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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
if the Lord enable the price of

Assembly Annals vilI remai n at
$1.00 per year. Throughout 1950
we hope to give to the Lard's
people niere than 300 pages of
minIstry anti many, pages of coni-
mualcatlons and news Items. If
printed in book or pamphlet' form
this reading matter would sell for
$3.00. We are thankful for the
many letters telling of help re-
ceived a n (I expressing apprecia-
tion of this ministry. In our effort
to maintain the present low price
of Annals we have dispensed with
a special cover papet' and have
resorted - to printing communica-
tIons on tile Inside cover pages.

s s s
THE EDITOR ON THE RADIO
For several months the editàr

of Assembly Annals has minis-
tered the word over the Radio
program sponsored by the assem-
blies in the Chicago Area. Many
letters are received by the spon-
sors telling of their appreciation
of thIs ministry and we feel sure
those of our readers who are able
to get this program vi Il want to
profit by this added ministry. Mr.
Peter J. Peli, Jr., may be heard
each Lord's Day afternoon at 5,
P.M. Central Standard Titile ove r
w C F' L - 1000 KC., ChIcago.
Letters received teil that this
program can be heard through-
out the mid-western States, and
as far east as Maine.

WINTER BIBLE CONFERENCE.
We plan to hold this third an-

nual Hollywood Bible Conference
(D. V.), at Hollywood, Florida,
from March 19 through March 26.
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The following reports llave been
received re- past conferences.
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. Brethren
F. Watson, D, Miller, G. Johnson,
D. Leathem, J. Iflackwood, GP.
Taylor, R. McCracken, Jordan,
i. McMullen, J. Gray, V. DaviS,
N. Gratton, J. DarlIng, 13. Grainget
and T. Winde were present. 'There
was jiice harmony, and good p1-ac-
tical messages. Both Gospel meet-
ings were good and a number of
unsaved heard the word. The at-
tendance was larger than usual
wi Ui quIte a number of visitors
present from the States and other
parts of Canaiha. The TILSON-
BERG conference la ONTARIO,
held at New Year's time was weil
ntteaded. Quite a number of un-
saved listened attentIvely to the
gospel preached by George Shakes-
peare from Toronto and W. J. l'eh
from Grand Rapids. One remained
to be spoken to. Others who took
pat-t were, R. McCrory, ¡J. Rouse,

. Nugent G. Shivas, R. MeConicey
an ti M i'. Do daly fi-oit i Angola. T lie
conference in ST. PETERSBURG,
FLORIDA, held in their new hall
was attended by the Lord's people
from different parts of the States
and, Canada. The bunion of the
ministry was taken by brethren
Lester Wilson, S. Bryson and W.J. O

Peli.. Brother Wilson remaIned for
three weeks of meetings, brother
l. Detwei 1er helping with the sing-
Ing.

MONCTON, N. B. Wc had our
brother Mr. David Leatham with us
for a week recently. Fils mInIstry
was on prophetic subjects. lt was
s carchi ng a 11(1 In u ch o p prod ated
making us consIder how soon must
be the return of our Lord,
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JUBILEE

VI-lIS
yearthe year 1950has been declared to be a year

of Jubilee by Rome. Same 800,000 posters have been sent
out inviting Catholics of all nations to take the road to Rome
during 1950, and the Pope in opening the holy door stated he
hoped that act would mark the year of the great return and the
great pardon" of all the earth's people. This is a master stroke
in the ceaseless contest with communism. The Pope has invited
communists, Jews, dissidents, srhismatics, pagans, sinners and
atheiststhose whose return we await" to conte for forgiveness
and reconciliation. From far and iiear, every continent and
region, from ever)' country and by every route, crossing the ocean
or flying through the air conic here to Rome which opens to you
its ever maternal arms."

Tire success of the venture on the part of Rome remains to be
steil. In her ileath struggle avith the rising tide of communism
no doubt she ss'ill gain the ascendency for a time fur the scarlet
evornan svili sit ' upon many waters'' controlling the destiny
of tire tintions as she rides the beast to anke svar with the Lamb.
The reign of tristuiph hosvever esili nut be for long. The whoré
will be hated, made desolate and naked and destroyed by the
poss'ers she oiler controlled. See Revelation 17:1, 15, 3, 16.

The year of jubilee esas Gad's provision 0f grace in Israel
for those ss'ho liad saffereil reverses irr the previous years. "Ye
slash hallosv tite fiftieth sear, aid prrrclaim liberty throughout
all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof it shall be a jubilee
to you ; unii ye shall retir in every noir to his possession, rind ye
suai I return every ritan Unto his family'' (Lev. 25:10). It was
the greatest event in the land of Israel. During the forty-
nine years clangs had guile imiss. One mari lost all he hail
ss'hile another's svealth seis increaserl rliany foul. Oiie Israel-
ite seas brought into boindage arid arnotiser sent into exile. The
trumpet of Jubilee changed all this. The disorders of mans's
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day were all reversed in the year of Jehovah. The blast of the
trumpet declared freedom for the slave, felease for the debtor
and return for the exile. Almighty tides of blessing reached
to every corncr of the land. How eagerly would the captive
in Israel, toiling beneath his burdens strain his ear to hear the
blast of that trumpet. With what rejoicing would the poverty-
stricken beggar who had lost his inheritance in Israel through
sin, listen to the silver tones that proclaimed liberty and release
throughout all the land. There was a strange sweetness in that
sound that won its way into the hearts of the oppressed in Israel.

Ls it was with Israel in reference to the Jubilee so it is with
the Christian in regard to the cowing of the Lord. We await
the trumpet blast that shall inaugerate the Day of Jehovah,
the day of the exaltation of Christ, the time of His full hives-
ture with the kingdoms of this world when Fie shall pitt an
cud to all alan's misrule and confusion when God's order of
things will be established for evermore. That day will bring
rest for the oppressed people of God, restoration for the exiled
and dispersed nation of Israel and release and restitutioñ for
the world that has been under the curse for six millenniunis.
Break forth, O earth, in praises! dwell on i-lis wondrous story;
A Saviours name and lavo proclaim, as One who reigns In glory.
See on the throne beside Him, o'er all her foes victorious,
His royal hilde for whom He died, like Him l'orover glorious.
Ye of the seed of Jacob! Behold the royal Lion
Of Judah's line In glory shine, and fill His throne in Zion.
Blest with Messiah's favor, a ransomed holy, tuition,
Your off'rings bring ta Christ your king, the God of your salvation.
Come, O ye kings! ye nations! with songs of gladness hail Him,
Ye Gentiles all before Film fall, the royal Priest of Salem.
O'er hell and death triumphant, your conquering Lord has risen,
Fils praises sound for He has bound your ruthless foe in prison. -

Flail to the King of glory! Head of the new creation-
'rhy ways of grace we love to trace and praise Thy great salvation.
Thy heart was prest with sorrow, the bonds of death to sever,
To make us free that we might be Thy crown of Joy forever. -

The practical effect of the year of jubilee in Israel was that
all transactions were to be in view of that event. The value of
all property was judged by the near approach of Jubilee. And
thus it should be with us in view of the coming of the Lord.
The measure iii which the blessed hope of Christ's coming is
a living reality in our souls will be seen by the value we put
upon earthly things.
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'rc 'ntieuonona
"Thou Art With Me".

by Robert Mcclurkln

VHE
title is in the central verse and is the central thought

of beautiful Psalm 23. It stands out in relation to six
views of the Christian life which are given in the -Psalm

My need as a sinner. 'The Lord is my Shepherd I shall
not want." His work on the Cross is the pledge of my salva-
tion. Green pastures and still waters speak of rest, security and
satisfactionrest of conscience by the pardon lie bestows, rest
of heart by the peace which l-le gives, acid the rest of assurance
as the Spirit witilesseth with our spirits that we are the children
of God. ''The Lord is my Shepherd''

Mine by covenant, mine forever,
Iine by oath, and mine by mood,
Minenor time the bond shall sever,
Mine as an unchanging God,

My Redeemer,
Oh, how sweet to call Thee mine!

iii;' weakness as a saint. His Advocacy is the pledge of niy
restoration. What mistakes we have made in the past. What
failures we have been. So many of us have been vessels marred
in the l-land of the Potter; but let us take courage, "l-le re-
storeth my soitl.'' ''And lie made it agaiii anothe r vessel as

seemed good to the Potter to make it" (Jec. 18:4). Oh, to be -

like clay, passive in the hand of the Fleavenly Potter, respon-
sive to His gentle touch! If we will only let Him, He will
fashion us according to His Own blessed design.

Poor, weak and worthless though I am,
- I llave a rieb, Almighty Friend:

Jesus! the Saviáiu' is His Name-
l-le freely loves and without end.

iii y perplexities in the pat/i. "He leadeth me ici the paths
of righteousness for His Name's Sake." We need the unerring
guidance of the Shepherd, and l-lis presence is the pledge of that
guidance. l'he Shepherd goes before the sheep and they follow
Him (John 10). Some Fie will lead into private paths of ser-
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vice, others into public paths, but it is always His to lead and
ours to follow. In 1-lis life down here i-1 e left us a perfect
pattern.. In His service He sought all kinds of people in all
sorts of places and saturated His whole life's work by prayer.
Paul cried; "That I might know Hirn and the power of l-lis
resurrection and the fellowshii of His suffering.' In John 12
at Bethany we see three lovers of Christ exemplifying this great
ambition of the soul: Martha knew Hirn; Lazarus knew the
power of His resurrection, and Mary knew the fellowship of
His suerings. The paths of service into which the Shepherd
leads the sheep hold many trials arid difficulties, but His un-
erring guidance is given to us; His wisdom is never denied us.

He always vins who sides with God;
To him no chance la lost.
God's will is sweetest to him when
It triumphs at his coat.

4. My sorrows and triais by the way. "Yea! though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death." His priestly syni-
pathy and power is the pledge of my comfort and uccor. "Many
are the afflictions of the righteous"; yet "In all their afflictions
He was afflicted" (Isa. 63:9). Hearts may g tnrn, crushed
and bleeding, and doubts may fill tile mind as to why, yet be-
hind the inscrutable wisdom, which permitted it all, there is
the gradous ministry of our Great High Priest. With what
understanding and sympathy does He enter into the sorrows of
Fus own. "Every branch that beareth fruit He purgeth it,"
yet never is the husbandman so near the vine as when i-ic is
purging it. His loving rim is more fruit. Fruit by union, more
fruit by fturging, much fruit by abiding (John 15). In the
dark valley of trial "clouds and darkness round us press." Like
the disciples on the Holy Mnunt we fear to enter the cloud.
Jts melancholy gloom frightens us, yet when the cloud is past
we "see no man save Jesus only." "Thou art with me, Thy
rod and Thy staff they comfort .me." In the green pastures he
talked about the Shepherd, in the valley he talked to Hirn.

Be still, my soul; thy best, thy heavenly Priend
Through thorny ways leads to a joyful end.
Be still, my soul; the waves and winds still know
His volee who ruled them while He dwelt below.
Be still, my soul; the Sun of life divine
Through passing clouds shalt but more brightly shine.
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'5. My days of conflict. "The power of FJis might" (Eph.
6:10) is the pledge of my victory. A table spread in the pres-
ence of my enemies for divine satisfaction, derived from His
fulness, is the pilgrim-warrior's portion. fiere too, in the field
of battle; and not in the green pastures, we find the anointed
head and the overflowing cup, "for the joy of the Lord is our
strength.'' Three times in Romans S the gauntlet is thrown
down in the face of the enemy: by the Father (y. 33), by, the
Son (y. 34), and by tile Spirit (y. 35)no accusation, no con'
demnation, no separation. 'Three times in that grand chapter
of victory we' read 'for us.'' The Fathe r is for us in justifica-
tion (y. 33), the Son is for us iii acceptation '(y. 34), "Accepted
in the Beloved,'' the Spirit is for us in intercession (y. 26). No
wonder the chapter closes with the triumphant dnxology of the
saints: ''Nay in all these things %ve are more that, conquerors
through Him that loved us."

He who has never a conflict, has never a victor's palm,
And only toilet's know the sweetness of rest and calm.

6. My dày of departure. His blessed promise is the assur-
ance that the Father's house becomes the home of the saints. "I
shall dwell in the house of the Lord for ever," Here is the end
of our pilgrimage. N0 more wanderings. No more perplexities
in our anxiety to discern the mind of the Lord. Our sorrows
and trials will all be over "for God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes." Our conflict with 'the forces of evil will be
at an end. The Fathe,"s house becomes my heavenly home for
ever. It is guaranteed by our Saviours work on the Cross (John
14:2) and confirmed by His own prayer in John 17:24, "Father
I will that they also whom Thou hast given me, be with me
where J am; that they may behold my glory," Perhaps He may
conic today. Oh, that we may live in the light of the Cross and
the glory "until the day dawn, and the shadows flee away,"

We shall go up above to the mansions of glory;
Our Saviours loved voice wilt welcome us in.
No more the broad shadow5 that darkened earth's story
Shall sadden our spirits with sorrow or sin.
Our eyes shall behold the King in His beaùty;
Our ears all attuned to new songs of renown;
Our one great delightHis will 'and I-Ils glory;
He çnrried ou' sorrows and we wear the crown,
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The Snuffers and the Snuff-Dishes
H. A. IRON8IDE

"The north wind driveth away rain: so doth an angry
countenance a backbiting tongue' (Prov. 25:23).

VHE
receiver of stolen goods is as guilty as th'e thief. So

is it with the one who gives encouragement to another
to relate scandalous stories. Nothing is wore conducive to
strife and sorrow among the people of God than the repeating
of matters that cannot profit, and that bring pain to the one of
whom they are related. But there is rio surer way to encourage
the backbiter than by giving ear to his tales. If met by "an
angry countenance," and reproved in die fear of'God, the mis-
chief might often be nipped in the bud.

It is a matter much to be deplored that there is by no means
the concerti about evil, speaking among the saints of the Lord
that there should be. In His Word l-le has over and over
again expressed His abhorrence of it in unmistakable terms.
In the law it is written, ''Thou shalt not go up and down as
a talebearer among thy people" (Lev. 19:16). The tales might
be true; but that could not excuse the bearer of them. If a
brother or sister had sinned, there was a far different way to
deal with the matter than in spreading the . story of his or her
shame through the camp of Israel. The following verse deline-
ates the godly way to deal with such a case: "Thou shalt
not hate thy brother in thy heart thou shalt in any wise re-
buke thy brother, and not suffer sin upon him' (y. 17).

This is most searching and solenni. If untrue, I am bearing
false witness if I repeat evil. If true, I am defiling others and
injuring the soul of the wrong-doer, who might be delivered
from his error if I went to him in the spirit of meekness. It is
an "ungodly man" (who) "diggeth up evil." A man of God
will seek to cover it, by leading the sinning one to repentance
and self-j udgment.
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There is an instructive word in this connection in the thirty-

seventh of Exodus. Verses 17 to 24, inclusive, relate to the

making of the candlestick, or lamp-stand, for the tabernacle.
Among the accessories to it, we read in verse 23 that Moses
''ñutde lus seven lamps, ,and his siiuffers, and his snuff-dishes,
cf pure gold.'' There is that here that is intensely interesting,

iitl unspeakably precious. -

Io lamp will long burn we11 without occasional snuffing.

lcnce God lias made provision even for so apparently insigni-
licant a mat;er as this. To the mind of man it might seem
of trifling importance as to how a light wâs snuffed, and what
was done with the black snuff afterwards. In God's eye, nothing

is trifling that concerns the glory of His Son or the welfare of

1-lis people.
The snuffers were made "of pure gold," that which symbolizes

the divine glory, and speaks, too, 0f perfect righteousness. It
may often happen that some saint of God is losing his bright-
ness, and no longer shining for i-1 im as lie once dici. It is the
priest with the golden tongs to whom is entrusted the delicate
task of ''snuffing.'' ''Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a
fault, ye who are spiritual, restore such a one in the spirit of
mekness considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted'' (Gal.

6:1). Thus will the "snuffing" be accomplished according to

God, and the restored brother's light burn all the brighter for
It.

But what then? Is the evil to he spread abroad, and made

a matter of conmion knowledge? Ah, there were not only the
snuffers, but the snuffdishes; and they, too, vere 0f pure gold!
The priest was to put carefully away, in these golden recepta-

cles, the black, dirty snuff which he had reiiwved from the
wick. To have gone about spreading the filth upon the spot-
less garments 0f other priests would have been to defile them

all. lt must be hidden away in the presence of God!

Is not this where sve often fail? ''A talebearer revealeth se-

crets : but lie that is of a faithful spirit concealeth a matter''

(l'rov. 11:13). Fiere we have the use of the golden snuff-

dishes.
I-ldw much grief and sorrow 'might have been prevented in
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many an assembly if they had been more often used On every
hand we hear of strife and discord brought about through evil
speaking; ¿nd it is remarkable how ready we arc to listen to
that which we know can only defile. Oh, that there might be
moie ''angry countelances'' among us when th backbiter is
out seeking to spot ami blacken the snowy garments of God's
holy priestsl

In the New Testament the Divine way of dealing with a
brother's fault is clearly defined: 'Moreover if thy brother
shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault betweez
thee and hirn alone: ¼if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy
brother" (Matt. 18:15). If brethren would sternly refuse to
listen to complaints agirist others until this first condition has
been complied with, it would go far to do away with evil speak-
ing. Many a brother would be won if approached in priestly
nearness to God by one who carried with him the golden sauf-
fers and tile snuff-dish.

But if he refuse to hear? Thet "take with thee one or
two more''; and if still wilful, as a last resource, ''tell it unto
the church." But this not till the other means have failed.

By thus acting in accordance with the Word of God, much
shame and misery might be spared innocent persons, and many
wandering ones recovered who, through backbiting, are driven
deeper into the mire. God, too, will be glorified, and the Lord
Jesus honored; for He has said, ''If I then, your Lord and
Master, llave washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one
another's feet . . . If ye know these things, happy are ye if
ye do them" (Jno.13:14,17).s

Brief Meditations où Caleb

VFI
E first mention of Caleb occurs in Numbers 13:6. He

is from the tribe of Judah which means "Praise." He
has a song of praise as redeemed from Egypt's bondage. Next,
we see Ihm comink forth from the dark background of the
people's unbelief and murmurs, as the man of courage and
energy of faith to go forward. "Caleb stilled the people before
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Moses, and said, Let us go up at once, and possess it; for 'e

are well able to overcome it" (Num. 13:30). This is very
beautifulfaith to press forward, upward, instantiy, and to
oserconie.

Then i? 'chapter 14:9 we hear him saying, "Rebel not ye I
against thç Lord, neither fear ye the people of the land for

they arc bread for ¿s] . . . the Lord is with us." Here we have
the language and viewpoint of faith which always puts God

between the soul aM the difficulties. Faith is obedient, fear-
less, dependent on God, confident, and looks at difficulties as
only bread for the inner man, as only an occasion to prove and
experience what God can do for us. Difficulties (the giants
in the land in this case) only develop and draw out the man
of faith. The low state of souls irì our midst, the troubles, etc.,
are all allowed of Cod to exercise us, cause us to take root
downward in the presence of God (like the wind does the
trees), and to draw us out for the Lord and cause real prac-
tical growth in the truth and Christ-likeness. The rebellion of

the people only brought forth Caleb to stand all the more for

the Lord.
Upon this follows the 'reward of faith and its blessing. "They

shall riot see the latid . . . but my servant Caleb, because he
had another spirit with hirn [the spirit of faith in contrast to
the spirit of unbelief of the people and rcbcllionan excellent
pi rit as in Daniel],' and hath folloved me fully, him will I

bring into the land" (ch, 14:23-24). God gives Caleb the pre-
cious approbation of "My servant," "another spirit," and "hath
followed nie fully." lt is stated six times in the Word of God
that Caleb "wholly followed the Lord" (Here, Nom. 32:12,
Deut. 1:36, and Josh. 14:8, 9, 14). Cod never repeats any-
thing without a purpose. The sixfold mention of the fact shows
how mdch Cod appreciated it. May it be ours to wholly follow
the Lord.

A further feature as to following is observed in the meaning
of the name Caleb. lt means "a dog" or "wholehearted." The
dog is known to be the most faithful and devoted of all. 'animals
to its master. The dog follows its mater most devoiedly; so
did Caleb follow his Master, the Lord, whole-heartedly, which



shows his heart was drawn out in affectionate devotion to God.
This is the secret of wholly following the Lord; the heart must
be wholly devoted and drawn out in affection to the Master.

Now in joshua 14 WC 5CC Caleb forty-Ave years later in the
saine steadfastness of faith, courage, confidence and energy of
faith to go forward and possess his inheritance. (Claiming the
inheritance answers fo r us today, the ente ring into arid enjoying
ou r inheritance and portion in Christ). He wants a mountain
with giants in it for his portion. The forty-five years' wilder-
ness life of trials with his people in their unbelief has riot weak-
ened him any, or discouraged him asi warrior (y.11). He is
ready for more conflict to drive out the enemy; he still wants
to fight and climb the mountain of difficulty. This is beautiful.
And so we are instructed in First Tiniothy 1:19 to ''War a good
warfare," to "Fight the good fight 0f faith" (3:12), to "En-
dure hardness as a gond soldier of Jesus Christ,'' and not to be
entangled With the affairs of this life, but please Him who has
chosen us to be a soldier. (JI Tini. 2:3-4).

But what is the mountain which Ile wishes to enjoy? It is
Hebron, which means ''Communion.'' l-le wants greater coin-
munionhigh up away from the world of time and sense. ''The
iiame of Hebron before was Kirjath-arba,'' nie;uling ''City of
fou r.'' Communion brings four together; it brings us into
company of the Father, the Son and the Floly Ghost.

n Chapter 15 Caleb is seen driving out the giants from l-le-
bron. They are all sons of Anak (''Long-necked''pride)
They all a re filled with self-importance. The meaning of their
names is (I) Sheshai''my fine linen,'' (2) Ahiman''Who is
my brother,'' (3) Talniai''Abounding in furrows.'' All this
shows us pride in its various formsself righteousness in Sheshai
(''my fine linen'') , pride of descen t in Ahiman (''who is my
brother''), p ride 0f acconiplishinent in Talniai (''abound ing in
furrows'') . These things hinder conimu ilion, and niust be
driven out. From here Caleb goes to Debir ("1he oracle"),
formerly Xi rjath-sepher (''The city of the book'') and offers
his daughter Achsah to the ne that takes it. The city of the
book must lie taken ; the Bible must be possessed by us, its coi'-
tents made our own, and we must recognize it as the oracle, the
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voice of God speaking to us out of it. Cozpniunion . is thus
connected with the book- dII(l the voice of God, and out of this
flows testimony, or confession of Hirn, for we see Othniel (''sea-
sonable speaking of God'') coming forward to take the city. 1-le

thén receives Achsah as his wife, which iii type pictures the
''adorning of the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things''
(Titus 2 :10) as the ''Anklet,'' which her name means, adorns
the person of the wearer. \Vhen the truths of the Book are
really possessed and laid hold of in communion with God, they
find a practical expression in our walk and ways which adorn
the doctrine of God. Ami the\ follows Achsah's desire for the
upper and nether springs to water the land. This answers to
being filled with the Spirit which alone can keep our possessions
in Christ fresh and precious to us.

Thus, putting all together a beautiful pictu re is presented. A
man of praise and faith conies forth, desiring to go upward, in-

stantly to overcome and possess. He looks at obstacles f rom the
viewpoint of faith with the spirit of obedience and confiding de-
pendence. The reward 0f faith is given and commendation for
wholly following his Master. In the steadfastness and energy
of faith he conies forward forty-five years later to claim his iii-
heritance. He desires greater communion, and continues as a
warrior to drive out the giants. Hebron is given and the city
of the book and the oracle is possessed, and there is adorning of
the doctrine in practical walk and ways, and ail maintained in
the freshness and power of the Spirit. R.K.C.s

The Blood Makes Us Nigh

JN
Egypt the blood kept God out as a judge. In vitue of

the blood of Christ believers now draw near to Him with
liberty arid confidence:" For in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes
were afar off are made nigh by the blood of Christ."

When Jesus died the veil 0f the temple was rent in twain
from toi) to bottom. God's hand rent it. That curtain kept man
put fron God, while it shut God in from man. Under thy law
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there was no aj,proach, except for the high priest once a year;
Under grace we draw near in Christ, in whomwe are ever and
always accepted.

No VEIL EXISTS Now
The way into the very holiest of all is now open. Wondrous

privilege! "Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into
the holiest by tIte blood of Jesus." There we worship God in
the light and blessedness of His own presence. We enter ador-
ingly into His perfections, as we see Him revealed to us in
Christ. In the holiest Christ alone fills the gaze of the vur-
shipper. Thus we worship God in the Spirit.

What a happy contrast our position isas Christians to that
of even the high priest in Israel, svlio could only enter once a
year!

Fitness to dwell in the holy light of God's presence is not
an attainment, it is all accomplished fact. We are already
fitted by the work of God in us and the work of Christ done
for us. The one gives us the nature to enjoy God, the other
cleanses us from every stain, else we could not be happy ivith
Him. So the weakest believer can now give thanks to the
Father who hat/i ,nade us meetfitto be sharers of the por-
ti011 of the saints in light.

a
DISAPPOINTMENT

"This thing on which thy heart was set, this thing that cannot be,
This weary, disappointing day that dawns, my friend, for thee:
Be comforted; God knoweth best, the God whose name is Love,
Whose tender care is evermore our passing lives above.
He senas thee disappointment! Weil, then take it from His hand.
Shall God's appointment seem iess good than what thyself had

planned?

Twas in thy mind to go abroad. He bids thee stay at home. -
Oh! happy home; thrice happy, if to it thy. Guest He come.
Twas in thy mind thy friend to see. The Lord says, 'Nay, not

yet.'
Be confident; the meeting time thy Lord will not forget.
'Twas in thy mind to work for Him. His will is, 'Child, sit stili';
And surely 'tis thy blessedness to mind the Master's will.
Accept thy disappointment, friend, thy Gift from Gods own hand.
Shall God's appointment seem less good than what thyself had

planned ?"

[14]



Tim, the Tinker
CHARLES COURTENAY

ßIS full llame was Timothy Scragglcs; but, except on
letters, and not always un these he was addressed as

Tim, or Tim the Tinker. -

A well-known mati was Tim, which is not o be wondered

at, 'hen week after week his somewhat cracked voice might

be hèard in certaiti localities shouting or singing iii a nasal

tone:
''Old kettles to mendany old kettles to rnendgrind yottj

scissorsmend your sauce-pans? Any old kettles to mend P''

And a good job he made of them, asarule. - lloles that
svere the despair of other tinkers, l'im took in hand with won-

derful success. If the thing was to he done, he could do it.
Moreover, he made it a point to do his work quickly. He

never kept folks waiting if he could help it. He knew how
impatient customers are.

But when I add to his skill and promptness unfailing good
humor, I am bound to say I have come to the end of his good
qualities. All the rest of him wits either doubtful or bad.

For one thing, he was a drunkard. Tim's thirst was appal-
ling. H e could drink, and drink, and drink, without appear-
ing to quench his thirst in the least. His thirst was chronic.
At any time in the day he was ready for a glass. Early in
the morning, or late at night, it was all the same. To drink
was the glory of Tith's life.

For another, thing, Tim was not careful of the language he
used. He did not scruple at times to explode into an oath.
Especially slien desirous to be very emphittic, he came out
with strong language.

And then Tim had an easy conscience in the matter of telling
lies. If he could escape from trouble by a lie or two, he never
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hesitated to take refuge therein. Fie deemed it a legitimate
mode of action. For instance should he by any chance have
forgotten to mend some article which had been entrusted to
him for this purpose, he never scrupled to say that he hadn't
quite succeeded in his first attempt, and was going to make an-
other trial; or that he was out of mending material; or that
he hadn't been quite well. The more ingenious the lie, the
more he chuckled at his own cleverness.

Now, in one of the villages that lay in Tim's beat there
lived an old cobbler by the name df Uppers. He had but re-
cently come to the place. A good old man he was, though it
was only late in life that he gave any thought to his soul.
But ever since his conversion he made it his businessas much
his business as cobblingto point out to careless men and
women the preciousness of their souls, and the glorious satis-
faction of the Gospel of Christ.

One day, when Tim was ingin his well-known tude,
he heard a vehement tapping on the window. Looking in the
direction of the sound, and finding that it proceeded from the
old shoemdker, he made his way there.

''MThat's your job, guv'nor P''
Old Uppers pointed to a kettle in the corner and said, ''I

want you to mend that, Tim.''
''Anything else, guv'nor, at the sanie time ?''
"Yes, go and mend yourself I"
This was said with a sharp look and a shake of the head,

which conveyed more than a little.
To say that Tim looked surprised would be a very mild

way of putting it. Stich all unexpected appeal, as he himself
expressed it afterwards, ''took all the wind out of him, and
knocked him all of a heap."

So staggered wíis he, that, taking up the kettle, he walked
away without sayiñg ,a single word. And, to judge by his si-
lence for f ully the next five minutes, he had not recovered his
singing or shouting power until that titIle.

"Whatever did that old chap mean by his 'Go and mend
yourself'? I'm bothered if I know l i ain't aware as how I've
lost a spout or a rim as I knows of. This 'ere tear in my apron
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the old feller couldn't mc::n anyhow. Blest if I know what he
do mean. I wonder i f lie knows hisself.''

A week after, old Uppers' kettle being repaired, Tim made
it his business to return it.

"Here's your kettle, gtiv'nor, and a precious good job I've

made of it, I think.''
Old Uppers took it, and after inspecting it carefully for a

moment or two, said
'You have, Tim. You're a good tinker, that you are."

Then pausing iiwlii le, and darting a look as sua rp as at tlici r

previous meeting, he said
''H ave you made as good a job of you rself, Tini ?''

''I'd like to know what you be driving at, niister. Blest if i

know If I needs mending, i'd like to know where, So out

with it as fast as you like.''
N ow \vas old lJppe rs' opportunity, and well (lid he tise it.

Tim's drunkenness, Tim's svearilig Tim's lying. and all the
other evil habits that close observation could discover, each had

a share in the old shoemaker's remarks. And then solemnly
reaching down his well-worn Bible he read from it two or three

texts that described Tim's condition of soul : ''Be not deceived

God is not mocked : for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh

reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap life everlasting'' (Gal. 6:7-8). ''The fearful, and
unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whore'
mongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all li a rs, shall have

their part in the lake which bu rneth with fire and brimstone''
(Rev. 21 :8). Uppers said in conclusion: ''There, Tim, that's
what I meant by mend i ig you rsel f. What do oit thi * of
yourself now

Tini muttered something about his being ''a queer sort of

cove,'' about his being in a hurry, and disappeared without wait-

ing for his money.
Going home that night he might have been heard to say to

himself:
"Well, I s'pose I do soak a bit. And come to think of it, I

ain't very clean about the mouth either. I never thought I was
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stich a rummy chap of the bad sort afore.''
lt was wonderful what discoveries Thu mude about himself

when he set himself to investigate matters.. The more he tried
to mnd himself the more he discovered that he needed mend-
ing. Tim never had such all endless task in his life before. And
then matters svere madc worse by the fact that fresh mends in
his habits were always breaking out anew.

At last Tim thought he would ask old Uppers' advice, as he
seemed to know far more of this kind of mending than he did.

''I'll tell you svIl at, Tim,'' was his reply, ''you 're past mend-
ing. You want a new heart. That's what you want."

''What!'' shouted Tim, in utter amazement.
''Yes,'' continued the old shoemaker, ''you must be born

again, as the blessed Saviour said. By-the-by, Tim, what did
you say to that little girl just now, when she brought out that
old kettle for you tn mend ? You sent her away with her kettle
again, I saw.''

"Yes, a very old affair that vas. What did i say? Why, I
told her as how I thought her mother's great grandmother had
nade tea out of it, and that she'd never get it mended nohow,
and that she'd have to buy a new kettle. That's what I told
her."

''W7ell, now, Tim, that's just vhit I'm telling you. You've
tried to mend yourself, and you've failed. It's a new heart you
want."

Tim wanted to know how he could obtain it, and how much
he would have to pay for it. And then old Uppers told him all
about it, teaching him like a little child, about Jesus and H is
iove and how He died - for sinners, and how He offers salva-
tion without cost to those who will take it, and how He keeps
those who trust 1-Ihn, filling their hearts with Himself.

"Old kettles to mendany old kettles' to mendgrind sour
scissorsmend your saucepansany old kettles to ni'end ?"

Men wondered as they listened to th familiar old cry what
new thing was introduced into it. And when told that it was
the toue of voice, they were more inquisitive than ever; but
many svere satisfied when they heard that Tim the Tinker was
a new man, made new by the hand of God's dear Son.
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The Enzmaus Road
J. R. LITTLgPROUD

Read Luke 24: 1353

JN
the days of His flesh, the Lord Jesus was generally mis-

understood, and not infresaently misj udged. There were,
however, a few souls who discerned H is greatness and who

could confesp with Peter, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God." Those who thus recognized the promised Messiah

in Jesuf of Nazareth had hopeshopes for the redemption of

Israel from the Roman yoke, and the establishment of the Mes-

sianic kingdom iii great poseer and glory. He who could quiet

tempests svith a word, He who could rebuke diseases, He sviso

could cast ont demons, He who seith a few loaves and fishes

could feed a multitude, He sebo could si,eak the word and the
ilead lived againHe would make a wonderful Messiah.

Bot He had been crucified l Their fondest bopes vcre shatter-
ed, iasd their brightest dreams ss-cre gone. The redemption of

Israel! Alas, He had been crucified.
Two oc TI-tOM WENT

In sorrow and perplexity, with hopes shattered, with hearts
burdened with grief, Leo of them meut to a village calle,l

Emmaus. One of the two was a sisals named Cleupas. l'he other
presumably was his wife, silice these two occupied the sanie home
ils Emmaus, and since Cleopas liait a wife whose sanie seas

Mary (John 19:25). So it seas that as these tsvo returneif to
their home their hearts were filled with grief anil despair. The

events of the last fess' days had darkened their outlook ois life.
l'i-so EsilMuus RoAn

lInt Cleopas and his seife are lot the only sian and n'i fe to

walk together the Emmaus Roail. 'lis the road eve take esheis
sanie severe disappointment, sonic great shock, some profound

grief comes into ou r lives. It nial' he occasiooed by iinemploy-

ment or by business depression. It asay be causeil be the illness
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of a much loved husband, or wife, or child. It may come from
an overwhelming sense of shame because some trusted and loved
friend has grievously fallen. Then it is that with hopes crushed
and hearts burdened, husband and wife walk together the ioad
to Emmaus. It may even be that bereavement may cause one
of these life partners to walk that road alone.

%Vhat a lonely road it is! True to forni, these two adopted
a time-honored custom in such difficulties. 'They talked together
they communed together; and they reasoned. But that did not
clear up their perplexities, for reason ¿annot interpret the Em-
maus Road. It's not reasonable to the natural mind at all.

THE C0aJPANION OF THE EMMAUS ROAI)

While they thus reasoned and communed together, Jesus Him-
self drew near and went with them. He had come to share
their journey. The Mail of Sorrows had come to share their
sorrows. They ss'ere compelled by circumstances to walk that
lonely road; He %'as constrained by love to catch their step and
walk with them. What ail indispensable Christ with His min-
istry of sympathy is the Christ 0f the Emmaus Road, One who
is touched with the feeling of our ihfirmities (Heb. 4:15).

But their eyes were holden that they should not know Him.
Why did He not reveal Himself immediately? Such a revelation
would have dispelled their grief and dispersed their sorrows.
With unrestrained joy they would have received Him back.
Yes, but they would llave received Him back as they already
knew l-Iim, as the Christ of the Cross, and they would have
missed FI im as He wished to reveal Himself, as the Christ of
the Enitnaus Road. l'is blessed knowledge indeed to know Him
ns the Christ of the Cross, for He is our Saviour, the One who
bore our sins in i-lis own body on the tree. But blessed as such
knowledge is, it is bitt an introductory acquaintance with the
Christ of Cod, an acquaintance that shall be life-long in its
endurance, ever widening and enriching as it grows. What a
pity then it would have been if they had immediately recognized
Him, and received Him back as they already knew Him, as the
Man of the Cross only, the Otte who takes away our sins, and
missed H im a the Interpreter of the Emmaus Road, Who takes
awily our sorrows.
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Flow tenderly l-le draws them mit. they remiunt the strange
happenings of the last few days. 'They explain their shattered
hopes and confess their unbelief. Then l-le interprets it all.

The cause of their perplexity was unbelief. They were slow
to believe all that the prophets had spoken (y. 25). They had
credited tile prophecies that foretold His Kingdom and His
glory; but they had jiassed over those prophecies that foretold
l-lis sufferings anti dath. 1-low like these first century disciples
are the followers of Christ in the twentieth century. \Ve rejoice
in Scriptures which cheer iiid comfort us, while we heed but
little those Scriptures that rebuke and reprove us. So, the pri-
mary cause of their distress was nnbelief.

He then proceeds to interpret the events of recent days that
had so prófoundly distressed them.

I. I-lis suffering was right. "Ought not Christ to have suffer-
ed these things ?'' FI is sufferings were essential to their salva-
tion, although as yet they had not grasped that truth. In a
later day, Peter expressed it thus. ''Christ also hath once suffer-
ed for sins, the j ust fur the unj ust, that l-le might bring us tu
God.'' So, then His suffering was right.

Moreover, suffering is right for tile Christian as truly as for
the Christ. ''Ch rist also suffered for us, leaving us an example,
-that ye should follow His steps.'' 1f we drew the road maps
for ori r own lives we svou Id omit the road to Emmaus enti rely.
But He who determines the road that we take includes the tri!)
tu Emniaus, and permits of no detours. Yet how blessed that
road is, for the trial of ou r faith is much more precious than
perishing gold, and worketh for us an exceeding and etern al
weight of glory.

2. That suffering was for Christ's glory. 'Ought not Christ
tu have suffered these things, and to enter into l-lis glory ?''
Their di ffictil ts' in inte rl) reti ng the cross liad come not only
from unbelief hut also from selfishness. They were concerned
with Israel's glory rather than with H is glory. ''We trusted
that it had been FI e that should have redeemed Israel.'' They
had been self-centered and not Christ-centered in their putlook.
But, in the economy of God the sufferings of Christ preceded
the glory that should follow. (See I Peter 1 :11.)
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So it is, that one of the reasons that sorrow and perplexity
come into a Christian's life is that it may bring glory to God.
We cad that when sickness invaded that peaceful 'home at
Bethany, it was ''not unto death,'' that is, death was not its
purpose (for such is the significance of the construction)alt
though in the fulfilling of the purpose of God, Lazarùs did die
but "for the glory of God." \'Vlmat a revenue of glory accrued
to Coil and to l-lis beloved Sun through the death and resur-
rection of Lazarus.

3. ¡-fis suffering was Scriptural. l'o prove l-lis argument,
l-le began at Moses and, proceeding through all the prophets,
I-Ic expounded omito them in all the Scriptures the things con-
cerning Himself. What a blessed exposition to haie been priv-
ileged to hear. What richness of meaning the story of Exidus
12 In ost have taken on as l-le explained redemption by the blood
of the Lamb. What depths of meaning were scemi in the burnt
offering and the sin offering as He explained their significance.
What a colorful exposition H e must have given 0f the scape-
goat led into the wilderness on the Day of Atonement. How
the blood sprinkled mercy-seat must have been enhanced in value
when explained as ''concerning 1-1 imself.'' l-Iow their hearts
must have burned within them as they listened to His expösition
of Psalm 22 and Isaiah 53.

So it is that the Interpreter 0f the Enmiaus Road, who draws
near to share our sorrows, hòt only rebukes our unbelief and
unveils our selfishness, but Fie causes us to know that suffering
is right, that it is according to the Scriptures, and that it adds
to l-lis glory. What an unspeakable tragedy it would be to walk
this road without the companionship of its Interpreter. But
praise H is name, as two of them went that same dmy to a village -

called Emmaus, jesus Fi i mnself drew nea r and wen t with them.
As the Master continued His exposition of the Old Testament

Scriptures, the Emuniaus travelers drew near to the village whith-
er they went. l-le made as though l-le would llave gone farther.
Fie doesn't force I-lis company even upon His disciples. If we
wish l-1 im to have a place in ou r homes we must bid I-jim eiter.
He collies readily then, for l-le desires to be there. ''If any man
hear My voice, and open the door, I will coule iii to h im, and
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will sup wïth him acid he with Me.'' What a pity it would
llave been if they had let Him go on; how ñiuch they would
have lost. How much we lose by flot givitlg Hirn His place in
our honws and in our home lives. But they constrained Hirn
to enter. So He went in to tarry with themgracious response
to their proffered hospitality.

Ha REVEALED HIMSELF
Then they shared their humble supper with Hirn. As He

broke a piece of bread, the palms of Fus hands turned outward,
showing the print of the nails, and they recognized Hirn! lie
was ilIade known to them ill the breaking of bread.

Then Fie vanished out of their sight. How strange that as
soon as they recognized FunI, He vanished. No, not strange
at all; there was purpose in His action.

- l-lis will for Fus disciples was that they should tarry at Jeru-
salem until endued with power from on high. So in Jerusalem
the eleven were gathered together.' But these two were in Em-
maus; they were in the wrong place. l-lad lie remained there,
they would have remained also. So, Fie vanished from their
sight. -

How often sorrow and desjair have driven thé people of God
from the company of I-lis gathered saints. But the Interpreter
of the Eniniaus Road leads then1 back. So it %vas that when He
vanished from their sight, they rose tip the saine hou r and re-
tti med to Jerusalem. They knew where to find 1-1 imin the
midst of H is gathered saints. So they went where the eleven
's'ere gathered together.

AN Assniuni,v PIcTURE
\Vhat a beautiful picture of ail assembly, this upper room

gathering affords. l'here w e r e eleven 'gathered together."
Their hearts \vere so occupied with the risen Christ that when
the Emma us (I isciples entered the room they \ve re greeted with
these words, The Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared o
S itiion.'' l'lieti they recoun ted their afternoon jou riley with its
blessed expositinn of tile Scriptures fr0111 His own Illotith, ann
of their supper together when H e was made kno'n to them in
the breaking of bread.

While they narrated these wonderful events, Jesus Himself
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stood in their midstJesus in the midst of His gathered saints.
What words of peace 1-le spake to these disciples. Then He
showed them 1-lis nail-pierced hands and feet, for 'tis the mem-
orials of the Cross that give an atmosphere of peace to the
gatherings of 1-1 is saints. As He ate with them, He again be-
caine the center of their meditation, for i-ic enlightened their
understanding and explained to them from the Scriptures the
necessity of FI is death and the value of His resurrection.

1-lis DiseleLEs AS His WITNESSES
lt is one result of 1-lis atoning death that the Gospel, carrying

with it remission of sins, should go out from Jerusalem unto all
nations. Moreover, it is these same disciples who have niet to-
gether with Himself, in their midst, these sanie disciples whose
hearts are at peace because they have seen His pierced hands and
feet, these same disciples who have seen Christ in the Scriptures
and who have learned the meaning of His death and the value
of His resurrection, it is these disciples that i-le sent forth to
be 1-lis witnesses in the Gospel.

THE MAN IN THE GLORY
Then conies the climax of it all. There is one more place

where i-ic would have them see Flim. So l-le led them out as
far as to Bethany While His hands were uplifted in blessing
them, He was parted f rom them and carried up into heaven.
Their last view of Flim is as the Man in the Glory. This must
be the climax of all dur experiences with Hiniself--to see Him
seatd at the right hand of the throne of the majesty in the
heavens, crowned with glory and with honor.

The Emmaus Road is a story with a sequel. Saints who know
the Christ of the Cross, the Saviour of sinners, must walk the
road of suffering that they may learn Him as the Comforter of
saints, the One who shares the journey and initerprets it, and
the One who delights to reveal Himself in all the Scriptures to
sorrowing -and perplexed hearts. This is the story: What is the
sequel?

l-le conies into our hnthes and transforms even our dinner
table conversation. We meet Hirn in the midst of His gathered
sai uts, and find peace to ou r souls as the memorials 0f His cruci-
fixion and the understanding of the Scriptures witness of His
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death and resurrection. Then we look up and we see Hirn on

tile throne; and we worship Hirn.

This is normal, healthy, Christian experience. Paul calls it
knowing Him and the power of His resurrection, for the ex-

cellency of which knowledge he had renounced die things he

once held 50 (lear, the things that were behind, and counted
theni as - refuse. Then he pressed toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. When as a Chris-

tian, one shares in this experience, then it is that-

He walks with me, and He talks with me,
And Fie teils me I'm }lIs own;

And the joy we share, as we tarry there,
None other lias ever known.

The Emmaus Road
(Lines suggested on hearing the foregoing address)

''Two of them went''And sad they went
Along the Enirnaus Road,

For to reasoning hearts and holden eyes
Grief bringeth a heavy load.

They walk and they reason all unaware
That a stranger draweth near,

And now on that sanie Enirnaus Road
Three travelers appear.

He asks of their talk, and untO 1-hm
Their story of woe they confide-

Of the wondrous life of the Nazarene
And the awful death He died.

Then they tell the tale of their blighted hopes

Concerning Israel's King,
And at last the report of the empty -tomb

That had left them astonishing.
[25]



J'he Stranger listened, and thereupon
A sernioh rare i-ic preaches-

It was meant for them, but to every one
On die En,oiaus Road i t reaches.

I-le reveals to them that Christ's suffering
%Vas right, and for God's glory';

And then from the Scriptu res concerning l-Iimsel f
He unfolds I-lis wondrous story.

The three-score furlongs àre traversed now-
(Iis company shortens the way)-

And He makes as though He would further go
But Him they constrain to stay.

'is evening timeHe enters their home,
And oh! What a gracious Guest-

For l-le sits at their board and breaks their bread
And thus with a Vision they're blest.

His hands reveal Himthe Crucified Orle,
But risen and living again,

J-lis presence makes clear to their sorrowing hearts
What their reason could not explain.

He vanishes fram them and though 'tis night
Upon the Ernma«s Road

The three-score furlongs are traversed again
But this time without a load.

Grief led them away from thèir fellow-saints--
(How often it does so still!)

But joy leads them back to the little flock
To share with their friends the thrill.

,They find the Eleven, and as they converse
The Loi-d again appears;

"It is I Myself"This still is the balm
For hearts crushed with unbelief fears.

A crucified, risen Jesus still
Can brighten th' Emniaus Road-

O suffering saint, let Hirn walk with thee,
His presence will banish thy load,

H.HS.
[26]
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"Moved with Compassion"
LEONARD SHELDRAKE

Read. Matthew 9:36-38.

W1-IAT
a marveIqits revelation of the dependent humanity

of the Mighty One this portion is! 1-Je bound the strong

man; I-ic cast out devils; He healed every sickness and every
disease among the people, yet He said to l-lis disciples, "Pray

ye therefore the 1ord of the harvest." He could speak worlds

into existence; He shall yet sweep the greatest enemies of God

to peidition by His word, but looking upon the scattered mul-
titudes without a shepherd He said to l-lis feeble disciples;

"Pray ye." This is the only method of Omnipotence in reach-

ing the perishing: the compassion and labors of His pedple. H e

whose heart was filled with compassion, and whose hand held

up the heavens; He who could say to God, "I know that Thou
hearest nie .alway,'' said to weak failing men, ''Pray ye there-
fore the Lord of the harvest, that l-le will send forth labourers

into H is harvest.''
There is no school 0f philosophy that could explain these

words. The wisdorn of men would stumble over this breathing

of the heart of Christ. The acts and the words 0f Matthew
nine do not fit the theology of the schools. Like the cross itself,
the works and words of the Lo rd Jesus a re a nl yste y too deep

for the logic of the colleges.
'The Lord Jesus k-new all things. There was nothing too

hard for Him. Yet the riost important of all the works of
God was left to the prayers and labors of 1-lis failing disciples.
It is the compassion of His people, the prayers of His people,
aliti the labors of H is people that continue His work amongst

men. ,

Does the Lord Jesus need my prayers? Does the Lord of
the har.'est need my labors? \Vcre I a theologian I could
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reason and contend., but when J listen to His words, "Pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest that He will send forth la-
bourers into His harvest," J say, "He needs me." Consider for
a moment that these words were the breathing of a heart moved
with compassion, arid you, will realize that this is God's way
and the only way of reaching the lost.

The scattered sheep must have shepherds. The harvest must
have laborers. These laborers are the direct result of the pray-
ing of the only disiples the Lord Jesus has. There is unbeliev-
ing Thomas and blustering Peter. Some of the others did little
or nothing worthy of comment, but these are the only disciples
the Lord Jesus has to pray knd to iireach that the harvest may
be gathered in.

There is encouragement for us in this passage. It contains
also the revelation of a most solemn stewardship. There is en-
'couragement because the followers of the Lord then were
exactly like what we are now. There is the revelation of a
solemn responsibility because we are the only servants of the
Lord of glory to go into 1-lis fields to gather sheaves for Him.

It is not money or equipment we are to pray for, but labor-
ers. I-le said nothing of tools but of workmen. "Pray ye there-
fore the Lord of the harvest that I-le will send forth labourers
into H is harvest.'' -

What a shame that fifty generations of heathen perished in
the great continents of the earth ere the disciples of the Lord
Jesus really awakened to their all-important mission of being the
Lord's shepherds to gather the scattered sheep by the preaching
of the Gospel' to the nations. Now thank Gd the fields are
being reaped. The light is penetrating everywhere. The great-
est of all pressing needs in the Gospel field is still laborers.

Many silver apostles riced to be converted into coins and sent
about some useful business, as Cromwell said of the silver
statues of Peter, John and Andrew in the churches of his day.

Other disciples need stirring to attempt great things for
God. It 'is the prayers of saints that shall accomplish this.

May ive then "Pray the Lord of the harvest that He will
send forth labourers into His -harvest.''
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A Sign in the Depth and in the Height
H. K. DOWNIE

VI-I
E Pauline statement, 'The Jews require a sign'' (I Cor.

1:22) was not only true of Paul's contemporaries, but
was also a one sentence summing up of Jewish reliance upon
the outward and the visible. The words of the Lord, 'Except
ye see signs and wonders ye will not believe" (John 4:38)

could easily have been 'Lddressed to the nation of Israel at any
period of their history. Outsdnding figures in Israel's history
like Moses, Gideon, Ezekiel, and many others, required the
support of signs before tindertaking the tasks divinely allotted
to them.

Thus Jehovah recognizing, although not necessarily approv-
ing of, this cr.aving for signs, offers Ahaz, king of Judah, the
choice of a sign, no matter how difficult, as a support to his

faith. Upon his refusal, God gives the house of David, not
Ahaz merely, the great sign of a coming One, who, while born
of a "i rgin, would be also named Initnainiel.

Christ is therefore the sign in the depth and in the height:
I. ¡n the dept/i"A virgin shall conceive and bear a son."
2. In the heig/it''His name Immanuel'' (Isa. 7:14; Matt.

1:23).

Pure humanity and perfect deity is thus happily mated in
Christ. Fie is the Sinless Saviotrr and the Great God.

¡n the depth''The Son of Man'' (Matt. 16:13).

2. In the heightThe Son 0f God'' (Matt. 16:16).

Christ was not only a real man but He was the representa-
tive mall. True humanity found in H ini its fu liest expression
arid reached its highest height. Yet He was none the less the
Son of God, the God-Man, with a character so complex as to
cause public opinion to be divided as to 1-lis true identity.

1. ¡n the depth"He humbled himself" (Phil. 2:8) -
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2. In the heig/tt''God hath highly exalted him'' ( Phil. 2;
9).

In His Self-imposed httmility the Lord descended to the
lowest depths of poverty, unpopularity, suffering and death.
lii His God-given exaltation the highest place in Heaven is
His by right and reward.

I. in the depth''Crowned with thorns'' (John 19:2).
2. In the /:eight"Crowned. with glory and honour" (Heb.

2:9).
In the dept/iSinners crowned Mini mocking 'thus the
Saviours claims.''
In the heightsaints and angels crowd around Hirn:
Own His title, own His name.''

I. in the depth'"l'his man after hehad offered one sacri-
fice for sins forever" (Heb. 10:12).

2. in the height"Sat down on the righf hand of God"
(Heb. 10:l.

- in the depth"! became dead" (Rev. 1:18).
2. in the he/ght"Am alive for evermore" (Rev. 1:18).

in the depth_''And Jesus in the midst'' (John 19:18).
2. in the height''ln the midst of the throne'' (Rev. 5 :6).
In the midst un the cross l-le was the central object of shame

and suffering, ''the song of the drunkards'' (Ps. 69:12). In
the midst of the throne l-le is the central object of praise and
worship, the song of the redeemed. Earth rejected Him;
Heaven received Him. Men despised 1-Jim; angels delighted
in Him. Men reviled Him; angels reverence -Hirn.

Thus 1-leaven and earth, grace and glory, meekness and maj-
esty, degradation and dignity, the deepest depths of humiliation
and the heights of exaltation, meet in Him who was ''made
lower than the angels'' (lieb. 2:9), but who is now ''higher
than the heavens'' (lieb. 7:26).

"11 that descended is the same also that ascended ut) far
above all heavens that he might fill all things" (Eph. 4:10).

H is present place in glory is the fitting climax to His life
here upon earth and i-1 is death on the cross, the necessary pre-
lude to a glory that i-ic would share with those who accept
the f uil benefits of I-lis sacrifice.
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Brethren T. Wilhie asid A. Del-

laudrea expected to start gospel
meetings In HaeSilton iii Mc Nah
St., Gospel lIait, Jan. 22,
WEST PAL1 BAC, FLORIDA.
lx the will of 'the Lord brother
1-lenry Armersiing will (sold meet.
inge bere during the month of Feb
ruary, foilosved by. brother Walter
Jensen of Iloanohe, Va,, during the
oiontls of March.

DETROIT, rauCH. Mrs. Lees Belan-
ger went house ois December 27 at
tile age of 81 years. SIse was savesi
sehen a giri of 15 tisrosigh readIng
the Scriptures in tise French lan-
guage, and in feliowobil, hi Centrai
1-lull for over forty yearB. Osi Moo-
dey ohs sang, "rho Lord io shy
Shepherd," asid "These's a laud
that lo fairer tison day." Tsseosloy
oho was lis that Isind aod hi she
preoessce of ber Shepherd. A huo-
bitisil, one ansi asid tsrs, daughters
bourn lier lone. 'rogether with a
large enmpsuiy. of friensie they lie-
toiled to n'or,In of comfort, suber-
flees ansi trahi givele throsugh our
brother F.W. Mclii ai tise fasierei
oes'vice. . . .
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA, Ois
December 25, our brother George
Ireland weist homo to be with the
Lord liavisig been savesl for over
forty years and gathered svith tile
sainte la Asisiisos Ave., oieetiusg iii
Clevelssnd before cooling tu l"ioriuia
hi 1941. i-le diii a good work preach-
hie to the under-privileged soil hi
tise lirisone of tisat city. Brother
A. Vasi Ityn preached tise fseseral
a er V ir e.

PITTSBURGH, PA, Osi Deuueiisber
30 ist the soc sf thirty-three, after
sss illsseos of sissly three luye, our
beloved l,rotisrr isoli frhusid, Robert
W. Kakilty weist is be with Chu'lot.
1-le was saved st the ago nf 13
and was in happy fellowship with

Inside Cover)
the Lord's people here, Schere he
was loved and esieemed. 14e is
ourvived by. a godly issother ansi
three alelare. Wm. '13. L. Clrssy of
tise Frlensiship Ave,, Aeaembly
si,ulse at tise hisseraI oes'vice.

s . s
BAY CITY, MICH. Mrs. Jeenle L,
Didier, age 7f weist te lie with the
Lord osi Tsieoslay, December 20.
alter a hisigerissg Illsseos. Mro. Didi-
er wan saved hi early years assil
aesociated with Chrlotiano isseeting
hi the Lord's siamo for over 50
yeuse. In tise later years she was
ldosstified wiGs tise testimony at
Mldiassd, Mich. Her iissiet, cousin.
teat -teotiusussy ss'iss most aplsreci-
aScii by. those wise kssew her in the
home. Her toar sosie ansI three
shseghiers sill lsrofeoe fsiith In Christ
asssi her gi'assslchlldren islas foilosv
lis her stella. Ois Neveoiber 5 our
alster, Mrs. Berridge, ales In fol-
Ioss'oisils in tise Misliansi usosesubly
went to ho with the Leni whom
sise loyesl at the age of 87 yearo.
Mro. Bnrrhigo wise osso ist tise fis'st
to receive tise wonsi lis Misilassd
through esse of tise sisters from
Bay City who Issid sssssved those asusi
esistinisesh stetsultssstiy till the cud.
'rise feisersui oei'vlr'oe for both of
i lieue aged elders sves'e Ias'gniy ist-
teisded soil takois uy W. J. t'oli,

s s
MRS. JAMES 'r, BELL

'Ilse feiiissviisg repssri, in tise De-
troit ?fesvopaper essuie as si shock
is tise Los'si'o PesIllo lis thut city.
i5isiierssi services were held today
(Jsiuseai-y 20) at the Sukeji M lsoioss
Sciseol la Nortises-is ftliodeoiss Africa
tor 19h i's. Jesus 'i'lismpeois 1-loll, for-
user Detroit Scliiiol 'l'racher whose
pareisto swore ssotiiied by esule of
lies' ioni Is Tisiiredssy, .isssssary 19,
tesi dssye sifter the birth of lier
tish',i eau. Mi-e. Beil issu lier hos-
bsssid, Jasases, liad beess teachissg
sit tise saiselosi school foi' tise lisist
two yesss's. Sise bosco lier hsuobassii
5usd tiss'ee soue, tsstiser msi siotlser,
Di'. and Aire. D. II, 'l'isumisoosi, tasi
her Isrusther, 1)1'. 1). C, 'i'lssnslisuis.
Muussiorissl services tun Als's. heil
swill be 'hold at Cesstral Gospel I-loll,
Sunday aflerssooss, .taauary 25,



Why not start to build a family library?

For hose seeking to build a
family library we would recom-
mend the well known C. H. M.
Notes on the Pentateuch (Gene.
sis - Deuteronomy). Concerning
this set of books, Dr. C. I. Seo-
field, the editor of the Scofield
Reference Bible, said in 1908, "I
was at Mr. Moody's bedside two
days before he died, and he press-

ed upon us the, importance of the Word of God, and
bf rightly dividing it in order to help others. He said,
Before I went to England and carne in contact with
brethren and read C. H. M.'s Notes for the first time,
I had nothing to give to others, but when I had their
writings everything was changed. Scofield, if you want
to be helped and to help others, see that you have those
writings on your shelves. They have the truth.'"

. s,
The entire set of six vol-

umes (2 on Deuteronomy)
is now again available - at
$2.00 per volume - $10.00
per set.

s
Write about our plan of

getting a volume at a time
at the "set" price.

o s s
Gospel Folio Press, Box 41, Grand Rapids 1, Michigan
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ADDRESSES 
There has been a change in the 

correspondency in the Mechanic-
ville, N. Y. assembly. The new cor-
respondent is Henry Palmieri, 228 
South St., Mechanicville, N.Y. 

• • • 
As it has been expected for some 

time that an assembly should com-
mence in Mimico, this has now ta-
ken place with the full fellowship 
and sympathy of the assembly 
meeting in Brock Avenue Gospel 
Hall. The correspondent for the 
new assembly is Mr. Ken. Beasley, 
38 Eastbourne Cres., Mimico, Ont. 
The letter is signed by ten breth-
ren from the Brock Avenue Assem-
bly.'  

• • • 
Due to ill health of our brother 

Stanley Wright, the new correspon-
dent for the Taylorside, Sask. meet-
ing is Clifford Paul, Taylorside, 
Sask. Canada. All assembly com-
munications should in the future 
be addressed to him. 

• • • 
Through the courtesy of our sis-

ter Mrs. Touzeau, we are able to 
print a picture of our late brother 
Mr. Thomas Touzeau and the story 
of his conversion in the Evangeli-
cal section of this issue. 

F C " F R c .4r 
Jr" 	 IN la 

The following TORONTO confer-
ences will be held at the Easter 
season with meetings Friday, April 
7 at 10.30; 2.30; and 7.30. Satur-
day, 2:30 and 7.30. Lord's Day ., 
10:00; 2:30 and 7:00. P'rayer meet-
ings Thursday, April 6 at 7:30. 
Any change in time will be noted 
in announcement below. 

Central High School of Com-
merce, 570 Shaw St., (For Brock 
Avenue, West Toronto, Bracondale, 
Lansing, Mimico and Ascot Assem- 

blies). Address correspondence to 
Mr. Joseph Coleman, 11Z Spencer 
Ave., Toronto, Canada. Prayer 
meeting Brock Avenue Gospel Hall, 
311 Brock Ave. There will also be 
a meeting in the High School Sat-
urday morning at 10:30. Eastern 
High School of Ccemerce, 16 Phin 
Ave. corner Chatham, (for Pape 
Ave., Highfield Road, Broadview 
Ave., and Eglington Assemblies). 
Prayer meeting in Pape Avenue 
Gospel Hall, corner of Aldwych 
Ave. Address correspondence to 
Mr. John Robertson, 43 Howard 
St., Toronto 5, Ontario. 

Central Gospel Hall, 25 Charles 
St., E. (Central and Swanwick As-
semblies.) Prayer meeting at 7:45 
in Central Hall. Correspondents, 
Geo. W. Cunnington, 683 Eglington 
Ave., E., and R. Woodward, 23 En-
derby Rd., Toronto. 

• • • 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Moncton. An, 
nual Easter season conference will 
be held in Orange Building, 124 
Archibald St., April 7 - 9 preceded 
by a prayer meeting, Thursday 
evening, April 6. Correspondent, 
N. L. Mac Neil, 37 Bromley Ave., 
Moncton, N.B. 

• • • 
NORTH CAROLINA, Greensboro. 
Annual Easter Conference April 8-
10. Saturday meeting in Forest 
Ave., Tabernacle at 7:30, Lord's 
Day meetings, Worship, 9:30, Min-
istry 11, and 2:30, Gospel, 7:30 and 
Monday meetings, 10, 2:30 and 
7:30 in the Senior High School 
Auditorium. Meals will be served 
in the High School Cafeteria with-
out charge. Rooms are available, to 
be paid for by the Christians en-
gaging them. Those wishing ac-
commodation please write to Rich-
ard Andrews, 620 N. Ridge St., 
Greensboro, N. C. The following 
servants of the Lord are expected, 
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the bedroom door where the preachers slept. One of them opened 
the door and put his hand on my shoulder and said, "Tom, will 
you come to the meeting tonight ?" Without thinking I said, 
"Yes, sir." Then I thought what a fool I was to promise 
to go but at night when I told mother about it she said, "My 
boy, keep your word and go." So I went and heard. The 
thin man preached judgment and the stout man preached the 

_ love of God. I was so impressed that I went back the next 
night, and the third night as I sat by a pillar with my head in 
my hands, I was greatly moved with John 3:16 — "Whosoever" 
— that means me — "shall not perish" — that is what God 
says — "but have everlasting life." Gradually I grasped the 
truth of it and rested my soul for eternity on the precious Word 
of God, John 3:16. 

The lights were nearly all out in the old music hall and I 
heard a voice say, "Tam, are you coming home?" To my sur-
prise, I was the only one left beside the two preachers. I walked 
to the door and one of the preachers said, "Tom, are you 
saved ?" I said, "Yes, sir!" and I walked home between the 
two preachers, a thing I would not have done before. When I 
got home I went to the kitchen where mother and father were 
sitting and said, "I am saved." Tears came to mother's eyes 
and she said, "My boy, I am very, glad to hear that." Father 
said nothing for he was an empty professor at the time and 
was not saved until he heard his boy preach the Gospel in the 
hall and on the street corner. 

Many years have rolled by since then but I am happy to be 
able in my old age to look back to the place where I received 
the Lord Jesus as my Saviour and He received me. He has 
ever been the faithful God and the loving Saviour and some 
day — it won't be long — I'll see the Man of Calvary who 
loved me and gave Himself for me. 

The first look at Christ is life; and every after-look the 
power of living. 

If the heart be not filled with Christ it must be filled with 
something else: it cannot remain a vacuum. 

[53] 
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In Central Europe Today 
Adapted From a Recent Missionary Letter 

T WAS just after Christmas in 1949. Mingled feelings 
had surged through the breasts of the children of God. 

There had certainly been less of mere •religious festivity than in 
former years. Whether this was for better or for worse was a 
matter of which few cared to speak. 

I was traveling by train but could get no seat, third class, so 
stood in the corridor which too was overcrowded. Then I went 
to the second class section but after two hours the car was dam-
aged and we had to go to other carriages. Once again I 
found a place only in an overcrowded , corridor, and caught a 
dreadful cold—the result, lumbago. But the Lord helped me 
and in spite of great pains I could visit some families and preach. 
The village I went to was half destroyed. 

Had I been .a mere citizen of one of earth's countries, I would 
likely have sat on a heap of rubble to weep out my heart at the 
sight of such desolation. Had I been merely an optimistic pa-
triot, I might have been inclined to start a crusade, and say 
to fellow patriots, "Ye see the distress that we are in, how our 
city lieth waste, and the gates thereof are burned with fire: come 
let us build." You might know, however that obstacles greater 
than those encountered by Nehemiah would make such a course 
impossible. 

But I was a Christian first of all. The desolation, its appar-
ent hopelessness or the possibility of recovery became secondary 
matters. There were some children of God in that half deserted 
village. They had reimmigrated from Bulgaria where I had 

known them and had visited them many times. My first visit 
to them in that country was in December and January of 
1922 and 1923, when for 16 days we gathered together twice 
daily. Tears of joy and sorrow mingled as saint and sinner, con- 
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victed and converted, rejoiced together in the manifold grace of 
God. 

The Bible was not altogether an unknown book to these im-
migrants in Bulgaria. The inhabitants of the city were spoken 
of as Evangelical people. Nominally they belonged to one of 
the- great denominations of Christendom., But they knew noth-
ing, absolutely nothing about the assurance of salvation in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. About twenty five men and women were de-
finitely saved in those two weeks. As in th'e early days of the 
Church's testimony these spread abroad the good news of the 
Gospel and when summer came the number had increased to 35, 
and, as also in the early days of the Church, "They that gladly 
received His word were baptized . . . and they continued stead-
fastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking 
of bread, and in prayers." Year after year souls have been 
saved there. 

Nineteen thirty seven came, and the huge curtain fell. No 
one was allowed to visit these saints in Bulgaria. One outstand-
ing gentleman, a religious genius with everything that could be 
obtained in a religious school for his credential worked with 
those new born souls. Later, however he fell into sin, and 
great was the havoc wrought among those simple believers. 
Conversions ceased, the Christian ( ?) worker now lives in 
Germany, and 74 families moved to this half destroyed village. 

The National committee of that village gave a former inn to 
our brethren and the Lord's people in the district brought out 
old chairs (110 of them) for their gatherings. The first two 
Lord's days they broke bread standing! Thirty two are coming 
to the Lord's supper. Unsaved ones come out regularly to hear 
the Word. 

For several days I had meetings daily with these simple folk. 
How I would  ,  like to help them. Our new office of church 
affairs has not yet replied to our memorandum. We need much 

prayer. The Lord blesses His word. Souls are coming to the 
Saviour, and saints are happy in g8ing on in the ways of the 
Lord. 

[55] 
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The First Step 
JOHN WALDEN 

Za• HE Home is a divine institution. Man didn't invent it. 
It did not "grow out of the necessities of an evolving civil- 

ization." So-called civilization has repeatedly tried to wreck it. 
An all-wise and loving Creator Himself founded the first Home. 
The importance of the Home to God may be judged by the 
many references to it in Scripture. God first began to deal 
with mankind in family units. As human history passes from 
one dispensation to another into the present Church Age, the 
home and family is still prominent. The Lord calls the Church 
His "Bride," and believers are called "the children of God." 
The Lord Jesus told His own of a place in the "Father's 
House," and our bright future is to be "at home" with the 
Lord. Much instruction is given in the epistles as to how home 
life should be conducted. The home is indeed a divine institu-
tion. 

The first step in the founding of the Home was the crea-
tion of man and the forming of woman, and joining them to-
gether in "one flesh." When God created them male and fe-
male, He blessed them, and pronounced everything "very good" 
(Gen. 1:27-30. Our failure to see that married life is "very  
good" may be caused by not recognizing the basic differences 
between man and woman (more than physical), or not under-
standing that one is the complement of the other. Not only 
was God pleased to divide between the sexes the powers of 
reproduction, so that one is incomplete without the other; but 
He "has distributed other faculties. We have all noticed how 
the firmness of a father tempered (not counteracted!) the tend-
erness of a mother, and vice versa. Even the thinking and rea-
soning powers of one sex need to be supplemented by those 
of the opposite sex. There are exceptions, of course, but usually 
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the man thinks analytically, objectively, and therefore slowly. 
The woman forms an opinion or reaches a conclusion more 
quickly because she thinks instinctively and emotionally. Be-
cause these are so different, we are apt to despise one another's 
conclusions, but God has made us so we need each other. Pray-
ing together over differences of judgment will help husband 
and wife to be "of the same mind" (Phil. 4:2 with 2:5). 

The things we are saying about the one sex being the comple-
ment of the other need not disturb those whom God has led 
in the same path He led the Apostle Paul. We are so consti-
tuted that we may live singly and happily if the Lord so leads. 
Ponder Matthew 19:10-12 and First Corinthians 7. But the 
general plan for man is expressed in the words, "It is not good 
that the man should be alone" (Gen. 2:18). How often we 
hear, "He's a good man, but he needs a wife!" or, "She might 
have been different if she had married." 

Now, as in the beginning, the first step in-the founding of 
a Home is the joining together of two persons. When we con-
sider that these two persohs are unrelated, from different envi-
ronments, having had different training, with different tastes, 
convictions, prejudices, etc., how important it seems that we 
earnestly ask guidance from God before entering this closest of 
all human relationships. Prayer about the matter should be-
gin before the emotions have fogged the mind. How sad that 
seemingly godly young people will go on in fellowship with 
the Lord, praying about everything, until the need for a mate 
arises; then they take things into their own hands — often 
with disastrous results. It , is still true that "A prudent wife (or 
husband) is from the Lord," and "no good thing will He with-
hold from them that walk uprightly." Your Father surely 
cares no less for your happiness than Abraham did for Isaac's. 
Trust Him! 

Since love is "the mainspring of marriage" and the very basis 
of the Home, we should be able to identify love. It is easily 
confused with infatuation, hero-worship, purely physical attrac-
tion, or a variety of other emotional heart attacks. If we pray 
about every emotion that stirs us (and we certainly should), 
God will enable us to test them in the light of ,Scripture. The 
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thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians and the Song of Solomon 
will search you. Love seldom comes "at first sight." Love 
grows. It may be encouraged and developed  —  or diminished. 
True love is inspired by and patterned after the love of God, 
so it is compassionate rather than complacent. If you expect 
to change the faults of a person, don't marry him — or her. 
Love isn't blind, but it "Suffereth long," "beareth all things," 
"covereth a multitude of faults." Any person you marry will 
provide plenty of faults for love to cover. Come to think of it, 
so will you! If you find yourself married to one whom you 
do not love as you should, just take Ephesians 5:25 or Titus 
2:4 to the Lord in prayer. He wouldn't ask you to do the im-
possible. 

The Case History of the Girl Who Waited 

Charlotte (not her real name, of course!) had finished school 
and entered upon her profession before she heard the Gospel-
and accepted Christ. Her acquaintances were mostly uncon-
verted people. Being attractive, her suitors were plentiful. Al-
most immediately after she trusted Christ, the Spirit of God 
began to exercise her heart about the "unequal yoke." She re-
sponded by praying that God would keep her from marrying 
an unsaved man. The temptation was great more than once — 
especially as the years passed, and her opportunities of meeting 
Christian men were so limited. Then, through a strange chain 
of circumstances, Charlotte met a young missionary. He, too, 
had been praying about a Christian companion. As Charlotte 
expressed it, "We had put the matter in our Father's hands, 
and we had a strange feeling that we had very little to say 
about it. God just seemed to take over!" Several years of 
happiness together in the Lord's work have made Charlotte 
glad she waited (Lam. 3:25). 

THE PEDLAR'S PRAYER 
O God, give me grace to need grace. 
O God, give me grace to receive grace when Thou givest 

the grace I need. 
O God, give me grace to show grace from Thee whether I 

get grace shown to me or not. 

[58] 	 • 
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(Continued from 
obei t Arthur, Peter Pell, George 
andis and Ross McConkey. Cor-
espondence, other than reserva-
ion for rooms should be addressed 
o W. B. Andrews, 622 Forest Ave., 
reensboro, N. C. 

• • • 
OW A, Waterloo. Conference dates 
ave been changed from July 4th 
o Easter time with prayer meet-
ng Friday evening and ministry 

eetings Saturday and Lord's Day, 
kpril 7, 8, and 9. Correspondence 

ay be addressed to Ray E. Nesbit 
30 Clough St., Waterloo, Iowa. 

• • • 
ALI FORN IA, Los Angeles. An-
ual Southern California Confer-
nce April  8  and  9  will be held in 
he Masonic Temple, 706 W. Pico, 

corner of Figueros. Prayer and 
ministry Friday night, April 7 in 
LaBrea Chapel, 3043 South LaBrea, 
corner Jefferson and Villa Chapel, 
E. Villa, in Pasadena. Among others 
Richard Hill and .Sohn Smart are 
expected. Address correspondence 
to Ernest Little, 5026 S. Onaknoll, 
Los Angeles 43. Advance word 
from the Lord's people expecting to 
come will be appreciated. 

• • • 
CONNECTICUT, Manchester. April 
7,8,9 in Masonic Temple at the Cen-
ter. Prayer meeting Thursday, 
April 6 in Gospel Hall, 415 Center 
St., 7:30 p.m. Correspondence, Wm. 
McBride, 98 Church St., Manchester 
Conn. 

• • • 
THE BLUE RIDGE CONFERENCE, 
will be held July 1 through July 
8 for eight days. Speakers expect-
ed are, A. Van Ryn, R. Hill, W. 
Munro and others. Address corres-
pondence to James Innes, Regis-
trar, P.O. Box 1624, Asheville, N.C. 

• • • 
PAST CONFERENCES 

PENNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia. 
The annual Mascher St. Gospel 
Hall conference was held January 
7 and 8 and well attended. Many 
spoke of blessing received through 
the word ministered by , brethren 
McClurkin and Plubell. 

• • • 
McKeesport. The district assem-

blies were well represented at all 

Inside Cover) 
meetings, which wer3 larger than 
last year. The word was ministered 
by brethren G. Duncan, R. Roberts, 
W. Ferguson, C. Fite, A. Klabunda, 
R. Crawford, E. Sprunt and J. 
Lipke. 

IOWA, Garnavillo. Brother Paul 
Elliot and Oliver Smith write on 
Feb. 2 of holding forth in Garna-
villo where one had professed and 
a few more seem interested. They 
purposed at that time going on for 
another week. 

• • • 
M ICHIGAN,  Detroit. David Lea-
tham had a week's meetings on 
prophetic subjects in the West Chi-
cago Blvd. Hall. The meetings 
were well attended and enjoyed. 
Brethren Lorne McBain and Nor-
man Crawford are expected to be-
gin Gospel meetings in this hall 
about the-  middle of February. The 
brethren in this assembly have 
asked that visitors from other as-
semblies bring letters of commen-
dation with them. 

• • • 
ONTARIO, St. Catharines. Brother 
R. Jordan commenced Gospel meet-
ings here on February 5. The ,  

saints are looking to the Lord'for 
blessing. 

• • • 
Bolton. Brethren G. Wilson and 

R. McClurkin have been in Bolton, 
where they, have found the interest 
not too encouraging. Many of the 
Lord's servants and assemblies 
find the same condition. 

• • • 
Toronto. In their fourth week in 

an effort in Brock Ave. Gospel Hall 
brethren Frank Pearcey and Ernie 
Sprunt have been quite cheered by 
good attendance and some bless-
ing in salvation. 

• • • 
FLORIDA. Brother Lester Wilson 
(Box 542, Burlington, N. C.) writes, 
"I had three weeks meetings in St. 
Petersburg in January. Seven pro-
fessed and the Christians seemed 
helped. 
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Stanley Price 
Box 1801 
Ponca City, Oklahoma 

UNIQUE MI 
W. T. McLean (17 Groveve., 

HP-3, Detroit, Mich.) has ass ed 
that christians clip accounts of c-
cidents from their local newspapers 
and mail them to him twice each 
week. He will send all such 1ospel 
letters and suitable Gospel litera-
ture. Our brother has a broadcast 
each Thursday morning over 
WEXL. 1430 Royal Oak and in con-
nection with the effort is sending 
out hundreds of letters in the Gos-
pel Letter service. 

NISTRIES 
Our brother John Funk (P.O. Bo-

185, St. Catherins, Ont.) has been 
placing many gospel articles in the 
daily newspapers in London and 
St. Catherins once a week. It is 
estimated that in this way, he 
reaches about half a million people 
with the gospel weekly. He would 
be pleased to send to any of the 
Lord's people having a similar exer-
cise copies of articles without 
charge. This may open a new 
avenue of Gospel witness to some. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. Mrs. Wm. 
Hunter enfeebled for years by ac-
cident passed into the presence of 
the Lord. October 29, 1949, at the 
age of 77. For over 50 years she 
knew and loved the Lord as her 
Saviour. In her early life she 
fellowshipped with the assembly at 
Lonaconing, Md. The family moved 
to Washington, D. C. in 1911 and 
throughout the years she was as-
sociated with the 14th and Penn-
sylvania Avenue assembly. 

She was a happy, intelligent 
Christian given to hospitality. 

To a large gathering at the fun-
eral , parlors, Mr. James Waugh of 
New Jersey and Mr. Lloyd Wine-
berg of Washington, D. C. gave 
suitable messages to saved and un-
saved. Mr. George Rainey prayed 
at the grave. 

• 
CHICAGO, I • II. On• 

 

 December 13, 
our beloved sister Catherine Mc 
Cullough (Mrs. John) went Home. 
She and her husband who sur-
vives her lived in Chicago and 
were In happy, fellowship in the 
Avondale meeting. She was saved 

54 years ago in Glasgow, Scot-
land, and spent many happy years 
with the saints in. the Pittsburg 
area before coming to Chicago. 
Burial took place in Turtle Creek, 
Pa., where brother James D. Lip-
ke took charge of the services. 

• • • 
WATERLOO, IOWA. Mrs. John 
Harback, aged 37 passed away on 
January 29. Was saved at meetings 
held by James Humphrey from 
Chicago in 1940 and went on well. 
Three children remain for whom 
prayer is requested. Funeral ser-
vices were. conducted by brethren 
F. Lukin and 0. Smith. 

• • • 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Mrs. Martha 
Kramer passed into the presence 
of the Lord on January 10 after 
one year of sickness. She had been 
associated with the Hatboro as-
embly for some time and for the 
last twelve years had been in the 
Mascher St. assembly. She is sur-
vived by two daughters and will be 
missed in the home and in the 
assembly. 
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SUMMER BIBLE CONFERENCES

STONY BROOK. N. Y. 'rie 11th
annual believer's cunferenee will
be held from Aug. 0 through Aug.
20. Welcome Detweiler, Flarold
Harper, George Landis, H. O. Mon.
kay und A. Van Ityn are expected.
Bible readings will be in the book
sr Revelatioa chapters 4 through 22.
Fer isiformation write James E.
Hill, (Business Manager), Stony
Brouis Assembly, Stuay Greek, LI.,
N.Y s s
M INN ESOTA. 'rho annual cuafer-
cisne nit, the Luise iforonie Assembly
C'rsneiis, near Paynesville, Mina.,
will he hehl Aug. 14-20 with Adult,
Young ineple, Junior boyo and
Junior Groups conferencee, with
John Walden fur the Junior Camp,
Leslie Roiney fer the Young People,
Robert Arthur asid Walter Purcell
1er the Adult Conference. For fur.
thor informations wilts O. O. An-
tersen, (Secretary), 4520 Hornet
Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.. .
GUELPH, ONT. Opening Confer-
ence, May. 24, Robert irvine asid
lieter .1. Peli, July 1.27 General
Cesnforence slates with announce-
niente later. Young People's Sines.
nier Bible Sound, july 29 to Aug.
27. Fer finii particulars of Generai
Ceniference wriie Mr. it. Taylor,
46 Davievuhle Ave., 'l'ermite, unid
fur Summer School write to Mr.
H. G. Lonliett, 188 hillcrest, Ave.,
hamilton, Oint, . .
GREENWOOD HILLS, PA. Meet-
ings from July 1 through Sept. 4.
Speakers melanie Homey An'nnen'nlinng,
bun llranibiiul, Gen, Landis, Gee.
Rummy, Northeote Deck, Leoter

isciii1tL siiltliIs

Wiloon und A. Van Ryn. For fur.
thor information write Mm, John
Ain'd, Greenwond Hilts luis, Fayette-
ville, Pu. s s
BLUE RIDGE. Confereinco July
1, through July S. Expected ars
A. Van Ityn, W. Munru and R. Hill.
Fer information write James Infles
(Registrar). P. 0. Box 1624, Ash-
ville, N. C.

s s
LAKE GENEVA, WIS. Young Peo-
tile's Activities will be keid from
June 28 through Aug. iS. Fer fur.
flier information write to Stanley
E. Esngotrnm, 5416 N. Mobile Ave.,
Chicago 90, iii. The regular Sum-
mer Cosnference with brethren G.
M. Landis, N. M. Fraser, E. Groes
asid Henry Petersoss will be held
from tIne evening of Aug. 26 thru
tise mersning of September 3. For
further inforrnnstinn «hircos Mr. J.
Miltunn Sehranier, 117 South Blvd.,
Oak Park, Ill.s..
CALIFORNIA. July 25-23 ot Ye-
oennite Natinnai Pork. Speakers
cxpectenl, Has'ohil Mackay, Tom 01.
sun, Feier Poll. For further infer-
snatiosn as tu anconnoilationiom etc.,
ailnlress Aiexaniler Mors'isoo, 3327
W. 119th St., isngiewoed, Calif.

s s

DETROIT. Brother E. Aboies i
inn Salem Finii and Ferndnie Hell
br tins Innut pan-t nf March. V,"m. J.
l'oli lias beenn havisig weil attended
Bible Class Meetings enneh Monday
eight at 8 P. M. hi the Schooleraft
Gospel Hall. Tine interest lias
lisons encouraging and lie has beesi
asked tu continue at least through
ike mouth of Api-il und poeeibly lin-
os Mini. A model nf the 'rnubernscie
is beimng used in the studies.



One of the Signs of Jhe Times
There has always been an appeal to the Lord's people linked

svith messages concerning the signs of the times. Again and
again it is asked, What would you take to be the most signifi-
cant event telling us that the coining of the Lord is near?" That
there aie signs of the last times given in the Word óf God is
evident to ail. In Hebresvs we read, And so much the more
as ye see the day approaching" (Heb. 10:25). As we see the
day approaching we would do well to give special attention to
the counsel and warnings given for the last days.

in Second Timothy 3:2-5 we have an appalling list of the
perils of the lost days. Each of theni has in its turn provided
theme for iliscussion, each of them has its warning for the Lord's
people. What s trot ii, the world round about often has its
effect o the Lord's people.

One of these characteristics of tile last days is that men shall
be "false accusers." We see this prevalent in the world today
in a markcid degree. Frani recent experiences of ninny children
of God and companies of Christians it is apparent that thére
¡S lin oicreasing danger of this being true of Gail's people. When
love for ose another aVanes, it ¡5 CiS to fall into that habit of
suspicion which leads to "falsely accusing'' 011e another. How
often ave grieve the Loi-d in this avay.

Sometimes, like Jehu (II Kings 10:16), we desire others to
take notice of our zeal for the Lord and transgress greatly ¡it
falsely accusing our brethren in Christ. This is even at tinics
heard in public and seen printed in pamphlets and magazines.

The seriousness of this is eniphasized by tile word which is
used. in our ¡assage as ascii as is Titus 23, the word is traits-
lateii, ''false accusers.'' In First 'liniothy 3:11 it is translated,
"sLanderers'' svhile ni the remaining 35 times the worii occu rs
in the New Testanieiit it is translated ''Devil.'' Fie is the avril
enemy and ''accuser rif the brethren.''

Unless we lire continually exercised about "speaking the truth
us love" (Eph. 4:15) sis did tile Christians in the firbt century,
Ive siay be guilty of "speakaig lies in hypocrisy" (I Tim. 4:2)
and thus aiduig the Devil in his work of sowing discord niuitg
brethren in these last and perilous times. w.
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heard in public and seen printed in pamphlets and magazines.
The seriousness of this is emphasized by the word which is

used, in our ¡assage as svell as in Titus 2:3, the word is trans-
lated, ''false accusers.'' iii First Timothy 3:11 it is translated,
''slanderers'' while in the remaining 35 times the word occu rs
in the New 'Testament it is translated ''Devil.'' Fie is the arch
enemy and 'accuser of the brethren.''

Unless we are continually exercised about 'speaking the truth
in Jove" (Eph. 4:15) 's did the Christians in the firt century,
we may be guilty of "speaking lies in hypocrisy" (f Tim. 4:2)
and thus aiding the Devil iii his work of sowing discord mong
brethren in' these last and perilous times. W.
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büt tinto the lost sheep of the house of Israel'' ; but it was not
by 1-lis incarnation, but by His death and resurrection that l-le
brought salvation from sin. Then it was that the power and
glory of the "better covenant" broke forth; then the forms and
ceremonies, the types and shadows, vanished away, and gave.
place to "the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched and not
man'' ; then the way into the holiest was made manifest ''by the
blood of Jesus, by a new and living way which Ele hath cotise-
crated for us through the vail, that is to say, His flesh"; then
the command was given, "Go ye into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature,'' ''that the residue of men miht
seek after the Lord and all the Gentiles upon whom My name
is called, saith the Lord, who doeth all these things."

"And His Name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."

And with that glorious Name the mighty power of God has
gone forth ''conquering and to conquer.'' Sin, sorrow, and the
fear of death flee away before it. \Vhat millions upon millions
of stouthearted rebels have been conquered by the name of
Jesus, and have ''turned to God from idols, to serve the living
and true God, and to wait for His Son from heaven"! \Vhat
multitudes held captive by the devil have been delivered f reni
the power of darkness and translated into the kingdom of God's
dear Son! At the llame of Jesus devils tremble, unclean spirits
cry out and leave their prey, and many signs and wonders are
done. Both in physical things and in spiritual things l-1 S liame,
through faith in His name, hath made the lame to walk and
leap as an hart, the deaf to hear, the blind to see, and the dead
to be raised to life again.

His name is «zig/ily to save all who come unto H im, from
the least even tirito the greatest; I-lis name procures the pardon
of every sin and the salvation of every sinner who in faithS
makes mention of it at the Throne of Grace. "Neither is there
salvation in any òther, for there is none other llame under heav-
en given among men whereby we must be saved."

It is mighty to keep. "The name of the God of Jacob defend
thee." Satan andall his hosts may encompass the child of God,
hut the gates of heI! shall not- prevail against him, for ''the



name of the Lord is a strong tower, the righteous runneth into it
and is safe." Oh, how precious is this truth that our "keep-
ing" does not lie in our own feeble hands! If it did, not one
of usnot even an apostlewould stand; but the very weakest
believer, the most tried and tempted one who looks to Jesus, is
"kept by çhe power of God." "I give unto My sheep eternal
life," He says; "and they shall nner perisk, neither shall any

one pluck them out of My han
So then, we have not to go 0h hoping, yet fearing, lest some

rude wave of temptation dash us from our Saviour, and after
alt we may be lost. True, our Isalvation is not yet completed,
and wilt not be till we be delivéred from the presence of sin,
and enter into the glory to be fJr ever with our Lord; but it is
already secured by the Word ank oath of God, by the blood of
Jesus, and by the sealing of the Holy Ghost. What an incentive
is this, and what strength it give for holy living! For it is the
resting soul that goes "from strngth to strength," the rrstiñsy
heart that gains the victory. j

His Name is mighty to bless. It opens to us all the treasures
of heaven, is the channel throu1gh which we receive all the
riches of His grace and the rich4s of His glory, and brings to
our aid the whole po*er of God as He said "Whatsoever ye
shall ask in My name, that wilt do, that the Father may be
glorified in the Son ;" and it is the seal of the fulfilment of 'all
the "exceeding great and precious promises."

But is it not the wondrous sweetness of 1-Jis Name, its heaven-
ly fragrance, that most fills the shul of the believer and binds
his heart 'to Jesus? The Christian mother loves to train her
infant's tongue to lisp that Namet that almost from its cradle
it may know the name of Jesus. I nerves the Christian warrior
in the conflict with evil, it bringsj succour to the tempted and
tried, comfort to the weary and heavy-laden, healing balm to the
wounded in spirit, joy in sorrow, rest in trouble, and heavenly
music in the hour of death. -

His Name is holy. Twenty-five times (at least) in the Bible
is this declared. Is there not sometimes a danger of forgetting
this, and of'making too light and familiar mention of His Name?
M soul, let me ever meditate with reverential awe upon this
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wondrous, precious Name, for it is holy! Never let me forget
that, though of His Grace He is to His loved ones

"Familiar, patient, condescending, free,"
nevertheless 1e is God, the mighty God, 'the Holy One, who
inhabiteth eternity."

Of His grace He walks with me and talks with me. Qf His
grace He bids me lean on Flim and lay my head upon His
bosom. Of His grace He encircles me with His anms of love
and bids me rest; but let me never forget that He is holy, and
I am not; He is God, and I am man.

And as we meditate upon His holy Name, upon its greatness
and its sweetness, its inexhaustible wealth of love and power
arid grace, as it brings us into most blessed communion and
fellowship with our risen and exalted Savioui-, do we not an-
swer in the gladness: of our hearès $

"YEA, HE Is ALTOGETHER LOVELY"?

The Place Called Calvary
HUGH K. DOWNIE

Luke 23:33 -

WHAT
place is this?" asks Christian in Bunyan's Pilgrim's

Progress, and well might we ask ourselves the sanie
question as we linger under the shadow of that "hill, lone and
grey, in a land far away."

I. UNUSUAL HAI'r'ENINC.s

I. Supernatural darkness (y. 44). 1'his was a darknes that
science has been unable to explain. lt was not the darkness
of night, for it began at twelve o'clock noon. It was not the
darkness of an eclipse, for it was then full moon, and it. is
only at the new moon that the eclipses of the sun can take
place. The words "over all the earth" suggests that it was
not only over Jerusalem. Notes of it are to be found in Chi-
nese chronicles. It is reported that it reached Egypt, and the
astronomer Dionysius said when he saw ii, "Either the gods
are suffering, or the mechanism of the world is tumbling into

- ruins." [i



Their bloody tasic finished, those who nailed Christ to the
cross ''sat down and watched him there'' (Matt. 27:36), no
doubt intending to feast their cruel eyes on the sufferings of
their victims to the bitter end. But Çod would not allow
them to do so, and mercifully drew the curtain of night around
the dying form of His beloved Son. -

Yet, there must be a deeper significance than that in the
darkness. What is it? May it not illustrate part of the pen-
alty of sin that Christ was bearing on that cross of shame?
Darkness, no less than death, is part of ihat penalty. There
was no darkness in the "land of endless day," which was His
eternal home. There is darkness, a 'darkness so thick that it
can be felt," "outer darkness," "the blackness of darkness"-
to which the finally impenitent sinner will be eternally con-
signed. To save men from the one and bring them safely to
the other, the Lord Jesus died, and in His dying passed
through a period of darkness.

Well might the Bun in darkness hide,
And shut His glories In,

When the Incarnate Maker dieci
For n'an, His creature's sin.

This verse sums it up very nicely, as does another well
known verse-

The Holy One (lid hide His face-
O Christ, 'twas hid from thee!

Dumb darkness wrapt thy Boul a space-
The darkness due to me.

But now that face of radiant glace
Shines forth in light on me.

2. The Rent Veil (Luke 23 :45) This took place at the
ninth hour, the time of the evening sacrifice, and the high
priest was probably within the hly place offering tip the even-
ing Sacrifice of incense. Who can describe his horror as he
saw the veil tremble, and as he looked, saw it split right down
f rom the top to the floor. A hand, the hand that wrote the
ten words on stone tablets, the hand thit flung the stars into
space, the hand "that no man ever hath seen, or can see," rent
that veil. What is the lesson of the rent veil? Is it not that
God is finished with the veil and all that it stood for? While
it remained intact, "the, way into the holiest was not made
manifest." Now it is an old, done-with' thing. It has an-



swered its purpose. All it represented is now fulfilled in

Christ crucified. The rent veil is a sign that the way into the
holiest of all is open to all believers in Christ.

3. The opened graves and tite raised dead (Matthew 27:52).

The lesson here surely is that Christ has triumphed over death
and the grave. Faith lias now a right to sing, "O death,
where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory? The
sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law: but
thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 15:55.57) Those extraordinary
happenings had their effect upon: -

The centurion and his soldiers. "Now when the centurion,
and they that were with him, watching Jesus, saw the earth-
quake and those things that were done, they feared greatly,
saying, Truly this was the Son of God" (Matthew 27:54).

The Deity of Christ was the matter in dispute, and Jesus was
condemned and crucified for clainiing deity. What the rulers
of the Jews and the people refused to accept was the very
thing that this Roman soldier admitted.

The crowd of people round the cross. All that day, from
early morning until late afternoon, the streets of 'Jerusalem
we?e crowded with a noisy turbulent throng of people. They
had followed Christ and the two thieves to Calvary and had
watched while the three were nailed to the crosses. 'Then they
had passed and repassed the cross of Christ, reviling Hirn
and wagging their heads. Now subdued awed, frightened,
dismayed they wend their way homewards, smiting their
breasts. Yeç, there is no sign of repentance on the part of
the people, or confession that Jesus is the Son of God. The
Jews witnessed all these wonders and remained hard and un-
relenting to the very end. St. Gregory remarking on this ob-
dtiracy, says, ''The heavens knew Hirn, and forthwith sent out
a star and a company of angels to sing His birth; the earth
knew Flirn, and trembled at His dying, the sun knew Him,
and hid the rays of his light; the rocks knew Hirn for they
were rent in, twain; Hades knew Him, and gave up the dead
it had received. But though the senseless elements perceived
Him to be their Lord, the hearts of the unbelieving Jews knew

t . [75]



Hirn not as God : and, liarder than the very rocks, were not
re?t by repentance."

II. UNPARALLELED SUFFERINGS
Death by crucifixion was one of the most painful deaths to

which a person could be subjected. Its lingering nature made
it all the more dreadful, as the victim sometimes hung on the
cross for days. Stich ,a death hiust have been dreadful even
for the most hardened criminal inured to suffering and hard-
ship. We can never tell what it. meant to the pure sensitive
nature of Christ, to hang ön that cross of shame tnd suffer-
ing. Those who suffered with him knew onljr one kind of
suffering,, physical suffering: at the hands of men, but our
Lord's sufferings were threefold.

At tite hands of men. These were his bodily sufferings:
the pierced hands, and feet, the thorn-crowned brow, the in-
tense thirst, the shameful nakedness, and the hostile gaping
crowd. These sufferings are vividly described in PsaLm 22:6-19.

At the hands of Satan. This enemy attacked our Lord
right at the very beginning of His life but failed to overcome
Him. Defeated, he left the Lord, but "only for a season," as
Luke reminds us (Luke 4:13). The return of Satan is antici-
pated by our Lord in the words, "The prince of this world
cometh and hath nothing in me" (John 14:30). 'ATe are safe
in assuming that Satan returned, if nOt in Gethsentane, at Cal-
vary, and assailed the Lord with a ferocity greater than that
exhibited at the first temptation. This suffering, at the hands
of Satan, is forcibly set forth in Psalm 22:19-21.

At the handi of God. This was the bitteret ingredient
in the cup which was given to our Lord to drink on Calvary.
Suffering for sin, enduring the wrath of God, and aware, for
the very first time in His existence that God had forsaken Him,
made up those sufferings described by Jeremiah and applicable
only to the Lord Jesus Christ in their entirety: "Is it nothing
to you, all ye that pass by? behold, and see if there be any sdr-
row like unto my sorrow, which is done unto me, wherewith
the Lord hath afflicted nie in the (lay of 1-lis fierce anger" .(Lam.
1:12). The sufferings at the hand of God are feelingly por-
trayed in Psalm 22:1-5 and Psalm 69.
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III. UNEQUALED SACRIFICE
The fact that Christ suffered at the hands of God finally dis-

poses of the idea that His death was a martyrdom. Martyrs do
not suffer in that way. The sacrificial nature of the death of
Christ explains why He suffered at the hands of God. MSty
Scriptures emphasize_this aspect of the death of Christ, and it
is, in fact, the only satisfactory explanation of such a death.
The multitudinous sacrifices offered on Jewish altars, not only
failed to put away sin, but ceased to please God because of their
empty formal nature. Then Christ came 'to do the will of God,
and offer Himself a once-for-all sacrifice for sin, a sacrifice that
puts away sin (Hebrews 10:1-12).

W. UNDOUBTED TRIUMPH
The death of Christ was a triumph, not a tragedy. His cry,

It is finished," was a cry of victory. 'Tis finished! now the
Conqueror cries." "Grace there its wondrous victory gained,
and love endured its last." It was then that the stronger Man
entered into the strong man's house arid bound the strong man,
spoiling his goods.

He hell in hell laid low;
Made sin He sin o'erthrew:

Bowed to the grave, destroyed it so,
And death, by dying slew.

'"HALLELUJAHI WHAT A SAvioUR!"

OUR WORK
But besides the privilege of worshippers we have our work
and it is of the utmost possible moment for the glory of God
that 've should be found simple-hearted, devoted, respectiag
each other, not hindering but helping on in brotherily love.
Grace no doubt teaches us what is due one to another while
earnestly and sedulously, seeking that we should each dis-
charge that in which God is with us. This seems very plain
hi the express directions which the Spirit of God lays down
as to the sons of Levi And we shall see how careful He is
in His own sovereign choice; for man's will has nothing to
do with the matter. lt was no question at all of picking out
those who might seem best for carrying the boards and the
curtains, or the vessels of the sanctuary; God arranged it
all, taking it completely out of man's hands; He chose suited
men Himself. Where is anything happy unless in the carry-
ing out of the will of God? Nothing else is so sweet. Our
Lord Jesus has shown us this. lt was His meat to do the will
of His Father, and it should be ours. Dxtraet
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Peter and the Church
PETER J. PELL, JR.

"When Jesus cams into the coasts of Caesarea Plu!-
ippi, lie asked his disciples; saying, Whom do men say
that I the, Son of Man am? And they said, Some say
that thou art John the Baptist: some, Elias; arid others,
Jeremias, o,' one of the prophets. l'te saith unto them,
But whom say, ye that I am? Anti Simon Peter answered
and said, Thou art the Christ the Son of the living God.
And Jesus answered and saId unto film, Blessed art thou,
Simon Bar-jona: for flesh and hlood hal.h not revealed it
tinto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. And I
say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this
rock I will build my church; and tite gates of hell
shall not prevail against it." (Matt, 10 13-18).

CAESAREA
PHILIPPI was a city about twenty-five miles

north of the sea of Galilee, near Mt. Lebanon. It was in
that city that Herod the Greatset up a temple in which divine
honors were paid to his master the Roman Emperor Augustus.
It is very significant that in that city our Lord Jesus should
receive one of tIle clearest confessions of His deity ever made.
Nearby the shrine dedicated to the worship of a mere man,
Peter declares the truth concerning the Person of the Christ.
And it is also significant that almost in the sight of a magni-
ficent temple of marble erected for the glory 0f man, Christ
should reveal the truth concerning that temple that shalt forever
redowru to the Glory of God's grace To a group of insignifi-
cant unlearned but loving and loyal disciples, Christ declares
Himself to be the One and only foundation of the Christian
Church. In other portions of the New Testamnt the truth
concerning the Church is developed, here we llave the first
mention of the Church, and the key to the understanding of its
character. Before this the Church was the subject of divine
counsel but not revelation. It was a secret "hid in God" and
not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed by
the Holy Spirit through holy apostlçs and prophets. Therefore
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Christ speaks to Peter of the Church as being in the future. He
says, "Upon this rock I will build my Church; He does not say,
"1 have bern building arid will continue." He does not say,
I am building; He says, J will build. Now there is one thing
most important to a building, and that is the foundation. The
Church our Lord spoke of cduld not be built until the founda-
tion ivas laid. First the Rock foundation, then the living stones
built upon that foundation. The truth concerning the Rock we
do find in the Old Testament. The Rock is Christ Himself.
'Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone,
a precious corner stone, a sure foundation."

Have you ever seen the foundation stone of a great public
building laid? A large perfect stone is chosen; it is placed in a
suitable position so as to be lowered to its fluaI resting place.
The officials of the state are present to witness t, 011e of whom
with a golden trowel spreads the mortar that is to form the
bed of the honored stone. A touch and down it goes to its place,
while banners wave, and trumpets blow and bells ring, and
men say, "The foundation stone is laid, the building is to rise
upon it." Gdd does things in a different way than men do He
does great things quietly. In the still calm of the night, He
laid the greatest Foundation stone that ever has been, or that
ever can be laid. He chose Zion as the place where He would
lay it. lt was there the holy, spotless, sinless Son of Man bore
the judgment due to the world's sin and put it out of the way,
then He was laid in the grave, and came forth as the Living
Stone, and so put death away. Calvary is the quarry from
whence Living stones are drawn for the building of the Church.
It is out of the dark waters of death the precious stones are res-
cued that shall adorn forever the house of the Living God.

I know that many suppose Peter to be the rock on which
the church was built. A poor rock Peter would have been, a
very shaky foundation, I would say, for so magnificent a struc
ture. A man who failed as Peter did, could never bear the
weight of that which is most precious to God. Peter's name
means "stone." The Lord Jesis gave him that name. Peter is
a living stone in the building and so is every believer in the
Lord Jesus Christ. Christ's assembly, His Church, began to be
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formed on the day of Pentecost when the Holy Ghbst carne
down from heaven, lind united the believers, the individual li
ing stones, into one building. That work is continuing and
will go on untiL that moment when our Lord shall come from
heaven to gather H is own home unto Himself, then all the liv-
ing precious stones shall shine iii the brightness of that glory
that shall display the wondrous masterpiece of Divine workman-
ship. The Church is built on Christ, indwelt by Christ and
will share His glory soon. -

No other hope shall intervene, to Him we look, on Him
we lean.

Other foundation we disown, and build on ÇhriAt the living
stone.

In Him it is ordained to raise a temple to Jehovah's praise.
Composed of all the saints, who own no Saviour but the

- Living Stone.
The foundation upon which the universal Chu ich is built is

the same foundation upon which every local church should be
built. The local church must not be built upon ally mall, how-

ever great he may be; it must not be built upon any portibn of
truth from the Bible however precious; it must not be built
upon sonle distinctive teaching in which we differ from others.
"Other foundation can no man lay than that which is laid which
is Christ Jesus.''. If any Christian belongs to a church which is
not founded upon the glorious Person of our Lord Jesus Christ
he fails to apprehend the truth revealed to Peter when he made
his great confession.

Sarah Cox was only a poor fish peddler but she knew her.
Bible. Her father and brothers were fishermen, and it was
Sarah's duty to bring the fish into town and sell them tofashion-
able visitors. One day a party of gentlemen who were staying
at the inn saw Sarah Cox coming as usual to the place to sell
her fish and they decided to have a little fun at her expense.
"Here comes Sarah Co;" they said, "let us get a rise out of
her." So when she came they asked her, "Sarah, what church
do you belong to?" She repliea, "I belong to the general as
senibly and Church of the Firstborn which are written in heav-'
en." Then she asked, "Gentlemen, what church do you belong
to ?" One said, "I belong to St. Peter," and another said, "I
belong to St. John," and so they went down the line. Sarah
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listened and then said "If those poor fishermen ivere here
dressed in theirdirty old fishing clothes mot likely you wouldn't
aven look at them." -

The names of St. Peter or St. John, or the names of all the
;saints put together are not enough for salvation nor for the
gathering of the saints. There is only one naine, the name above
all others, the name of Jesus That name is enough for salva-
tion, that name is enough for Church fellowship, that name is
the rallying point for all who have found Christ precious. The
great distinctive truth, for our day is the fact that God is
building a temple on earth formed of persons who have been

born again through faith in Christ. Out of thd quarry of this
world they have been hewn by the power of the Gospel, then
set apart by the operation' of the Holy Spirit and drawn to
Christ and built upon Him, joined tbgether by a Living Power,
living stone clinging to living stone. No mortar, no cement, no
concrete is needed in this wondrous building; it is held together
by indwelling power.

Solomon built a temple for God in his day. David had wanted
to do this, but God refused his offer because his hands were
stained with blood. But David in his day gathered the mater-

-ials for the building of God's house. In the time of his trou-
ble he had set masons to hew wrought stones foiS the work, aili
he prepared with all Ins might gold, silver, brass, ¡ron, cedar
wood, onyx stones, glistening stones, stones of divers colors, all -

manner of precious stones and marble stones in abundance.
\Vhen David died Solomon commanded that they bring the
great stones, costly stones, hewed stones that David had pre-
pared, to lay the foundation of Jehovah's temple on earth. But
what a strange hush was over that busy scene, for there was
neither hammer nor axe, nor any tool of iron, heard in the
house while it was in building. The quarrying, he squaring, the

- shaping, and the polishing, had all been done by David. All they
needed to do was to carry out the instructions given by David.
He had seen the great ideal before him carved and wrought and
piled in its splendor. He had seen it blazing with gold and
sparkling wjth gems. All, had been ordered before him when as

-- yet there was none of it. That is God's great object lesson for
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us today. That was a temple built of material stones, and laid
ou an earthly rock but it is a picture of the great spiritual tem-
PIC where God the l-loIy Ghost dwells on earth today.

I-las the tender love of Christ drawn thee, living stone, to place
thee

Where a thousand glories grace thee in His temple fair upris-
ing,

Where thine opened eyes surprising Thou beholdest nil who
own

Christ Himself the Living Stone?
Living stones with oil anointed, come they each to piace

appointed;
Some in garrets cold and dreary, singing praises bright and

cheery;
Some o'er dark Siberia roaming, singing through its winter

gloaming;
Some in prisons tortured, groaning-
Singing still o'er nature's moaning;
Some from ocean's wildest heaving their glad song of praises

weaving;
Some in palace, house or cot, where or when it matters not-
Precious, costly, glistering stones, each and all that Builder

owns.
PRECIOUSYes 'twns Love that sought them:
COSTLYYes 'twas blood that bought them;
GLISTERINGYes 'twas Power that wrought them;
ChrIst to God the Father brought them.
All the power or authority 0f hell's dominion cannot revail

against the Church. It cannot overthrow it. The gates of hell
shall never prevail against it for it is built upon the Rock of
Ages, Christ the Son of Man, the Son of God.

Notice: The foregoing article is one of a series of addresses
given by the editor on Sunday afternoons at 5:00 P.M. (Centrai
Standard Time) over Radio Station WCFL (1000 ko).

These messages can also be heard over Station KSTL - St.
Louis, each Sunday morning nt 10:30 (Central Standard Time).

a
KEEP IN MOVEMENT

"Life is like water," says a well-known writer. "Let it re-
mai,) stili and contented in the midst of however beautiful
a landscape, and before long it will grow dull, weedy, and
good for nothing, Send it (lancing along, over rocks and
falls, through smiling lands and bleak places, its depths will
remain crystal clear, and its latent powers may be used for
ali manner of profit, of pleasure, and of beauty. Beware of
stagnation and over contentment. Go forth, and work for
your coming Lord."
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The Pastoral Gift
"Publicly and From House to House"

VI-0E
quotation which we have just penned is taken f rom

Paul's farewell address to the elders of Ephesus, as re-
corded in Acts 20. It is a very suggestive expression, and sets
forth in a most forcible manner the intimate connection between

the work of the teacher and that of the pastor. 'I kept back
nothing that was profitable unto you," says the blessed Apostle,

"but llave showed you, and have taught you publicly, and from

house to house."
Pactl was -not only an apostle; he combined, in a truly marvt

OhS manlier, the evangelist, the pastor, and the teacher. The esvo
last named are closely connected, as we may learn from Ephe;
sians 4:11; and it is of the utmost importance that tills Coil-
nectioli should be understood and maintained. The teacher un-
folds truth; the pastor applies it. The teacher enlightens tht
understanding; the pastor looks to the state uf the heart. 'l'ue
teacher supplies the spiritual nutriment ; the pastor sees to the
use that is itiade of it. 'flic teacher occupies himself more with -
the \Vord; the pastor looks after the soul. Tht teacher's work

is, for the most part, public; the pastor's work i chiefly in pri-

vate. When combined in one person, tite teaching faculty in:-
parts immense- moral power to the pastor, and the pastoral ele-
ment imparts affectionate tenderness to the teacher.

The -reader must lot confound u pastor with an eider or
bishop. The tss'o things are totally distinct. Eider and bishop
are f requently interchangeable, but pastor is never confounded
with either. Elder is a local charge; pastor is a gift. We have
nothing about elders or bishops in I Corinthians 12 and 14, or
Ephesians 4, though in these scriptures we have the fullest un
folding of tIse subject of gifts. We must carefully distinguish

betss'eeit gift and loc:il charge. Elders or bishops are for rule
and oversight. Teachers and pastors are to f eed and edify. An-
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elder may be a teacher or pastor, but he must keep the two
things distinct. They rest upon a different footing altogether,
and are never to be confounded;

*

Flowever, our object in this brief article is not to write a
treatise on ministry, or to dwell elaborately upon the difference
between spiritual gift and local charge, but simply to offer to
our readers a few words on the immense importance of the pas-
toral gift in the Church of God, in order that they may be
stirred up to earnest prayer to the great Head of the Church,
that He may graciously be pleased to shed forth this precious
gift more abundantly in our midst. \Ve are not straitened in
H im. The treasury of spiritual life is not exhausted; and our
Lord Christ loves J-lis Church, and delights to nourish and cher-
ish l-lis body, and to supply its every need out of His own in-
finite fullness. '

That there is urgen need of pastoral care throughout the
length and breadth of the Church of God, few can deny who
know what pastorship is, and who are it all acquainted with
the true condition of the Church. How rare is the true spirittial
pastor It is easy to take the llame, and assume the office; but
in point of fact, pastorship is neither a name nor ait office, but a
living realitya divinely imparted giftsomething communi-
cated by the Head of the Church for the growth and blessing
of 1-lis members. A true pastor is a man who is not only pos-
sessed of a real spiritual gift, but also animated by the very
affections of the heart of Christ toward every lamb and sheep
of I-lis blood-bought flock.

But, ah! how few real pastors are to be found in our midst!
H ow rate is the pastor's gift, the pator's heart! Where shall
we find those who duly combine the two grand and important
elements contained in the heading of this paper''Publicly, and
f rom house to hodse"? A man may, perhaps, give us a brief
address on the Lord's day, or a lectri re on sonic week day; but
wheìe is the house to house" side of the question? %SThere is the
close, earnest, diligent looking after individual souls, from Mon-
day morning till Saturday night? Very often it happens that
the public teaching shoots completely over the head ; it is the
house to house teaching that is sure to come home to the heart.
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How frequently it happens that something uttered in public
is entirely misunderstood and misapplied, until the loving pas-
toral visit during the week supplies the true meaning and just:
application.

Nor, is this all. How much there is in a pastor's range that
the public teacher can never compass! No doubt public tcachin
is most important; would we had ten thousand times more oP
it than we have. The teacher's work is invaluable, and when
mellowed by the deep and tender affection of a pastor's heart,
can go a great way in meeting the soul's manifold necessities,
But the loving pastor who earnestly, pr»yerfully, and faithfully
goes from house to house, can get at the deep exercises of the

soul, the sorrows of the heart, the puzzling questions of the
mind, the grave difficulties of the cdnscience. He can enter.
in the profound sympathy of an affectionate heart,.. into the ten
thousand little circumstances and sorrows of the path. Fie in

kneel down with the tried, the tempted, the crushed, and the
sorrowing oné, before the precious mercyseat, and they can pour'
out their hearts together, and draw down sweet ,consolation
from the God of all grace and the Father. of mercies.

The public teacher cannot do tIns. No doubt, if, as we have
said, he has something of the pastoral elerileilt in him, he call
anticipate in his public address a greaf deal of the son1's pri-
vate exercises, sorrows, and difficulties. But he cannot supply thq
house to housc ingredient. Fie cannot fully meet the soul's in
dividu.al need. This is the 'pastor's holy work. It seems to us
that a pastor is to the soul what a doctor is to the body. He
must be able to feel the spiritual pulse. I-le must understand dis-
ease and medicine. He must be able to tell what is the matter,
and what remedies to apply. Alas! how few proper doctors there
are! Perhaps they are as rare as proper pastors. It is one thing
to take the titlé, and another thing to do the work.

Christian reader, we earnestly entreat, you to join 'us in fer-.
vent believing prayers to God to raise up true pastors among us.
We are in sad need of them. There is great dearth indeed,
both of teachers and pators. The sheep of Christ are not fed
and cared for. We are occupied so much with our own affairs,
that we have not time to look after the beloved flock of Christ.

I
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Every moment is swallowed up in the business of providing
for ourselves and our families. It is, alas! the old sad story-
"All seek their own, not the things which are Jesus Christ's."
How different it was with that blessed Apostle fie Sound
time to make tents, and also to teach "publicly, and f roui house
to house.' He was not only the great Apostle, ranging over
continents and planting churches, but he was also the loving
pastor, the tender nurse, the skillful spiritual physician.

Let io 011e 5UO5C 'that we advocate idleness. The Lord pre-
serve us from any such moral mischief 'ATe believe there is
nothing like abuodanc of healthful occupation. Indeed, the
Apostle himself afforded a living example of this, by working
with his hands the thing which is good, that he might not be
chargeable to any.

But for all that he found time to teach, preach, and pastor
ize. He had a heart for Christ and for His body, the Church,
and for every member of that body. Here lies the real secret
of the matter. It is wonderful what a loving heart cati accom-
plish. If Ireally love the Church, I shall desire its blessing and
progress, and seek to promote these according to my ability.

May the Lord raise up in the midst of His people pastòrs
and teachers after His own heart'nien filled with His Spirit,
and animated by a genuine love for His Churchmen com-
petent and ready to teach"publicly, arid from house to house."

C. H. M.

A SERVANT'S PRAYER
"My prayer is that the Lord my God may bo glorified in me

whatever it may be, by life or death, and that He will, should
we fall, vouchsafe to raise up and send forth other labourers
into I-lis harvest, that I-Ils name may be magnified aad His
kingdom enlarged in the salvation of multitudes from among
the inhabitants of this pagan land."

Capt. Cardiner,t
Do not try to draw attention to yourself: be content to

help others, and then hide away and let Christ have the
honour.
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"Get Down the Book"
The British Off leer whom this story concerns was stationed

with his battalion in Madras during extremely hot, oppressive
weather, due to which there was i good deal of enforced
idieness. At this time the news was passed around, 'Fiehich
is coming," and this became the main topic at officers' mess.

SAMUEL1
1-IEI3ICI-I was a scholarly German missionary

whose labors were greatly blessed in India among whites
and natives alike.

One day the officer in question was resting in his room during
the hottest hours, when he heard footsteps approaching and in
walked Mr. Hebich I He was tall and wore a long, loose hang-
ing coat, a large hat and a huge umbrella.

The officer felt embarrassed and ill at ease; but Mr. Elebich,
who seemed quite at home,asked him politely to take a scat, arid
taking one himself, after a short silence said, ''Get down the
Book, open it at the first' chapter of Genesis arid read the first
two verses."

The officer obeyed and read like ali attentive pupil, "In
the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. And the
earth was without form arid void; and darkness was upon the
face of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face
of the water."

"That will dol Now close the Book and we vill pray,"
said Hebich. So they knelt down and Hebich prayed, the offi-
cer unable tn keep two thoughts in their connectiòn.

After this the strange visitor bowed and said farewell, shaking
hands very solemnly,

The following day the officer was unoccupied as the day be-
fore, but eelíng in a turmoil. Iii his heart raged a fierce battle.

Once again there was the sound of footsteps, and Hebich
appeared. The performance 0f the previous day was exactly re-
peated, his pupil much embarrassed,' 1-lebich quite at ease.

Again the officer was asked to read the first two verses of
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Genesis. Again they knelt down and prayed together, but this
time he listened to the prayersuch a prayer as he had never
heard before. Flebich talked as ail intimate f riend, telling his
God and Father all about the young officer, imploring Hirn to
reveal to him his zieed that he might find salvation.

Again he took his leave, solemnly and earnestly as before.
The Bible lay open on the table.
Left alone this convicted soul felt drawn to read for him-

self those wonderful two verses which had begun to have stich
a power over him. Again and again he read the verses till they
burned into his very being. He was "void" and 'without form."
Sin had made him so and the ''darkness'' of indifference and un-
belief hid frenI his own view like a thick fog his utter r&in and
God's love, His heart and 1-lis face. "And the spirit of God
moved upon the face of the waters."

Had this strange man brought him, by these words and his
prayer in touch with the living God?

WTas this wonderful power which he felt perhaps the mov-
ing of the Spirit of God upon him?

His heart was convinced of its sinfulness and corruption and
the need of redemption through the Lord and Saviour.

The next day at the saine hour he heard footsteps again. His
Bible lay open before him. He was *aitíng for his teacher. He
rose to meet Hebich and took his hand.

''Oh, Mr. Flebich,'' he said, ''it is all plain to inc now.
What niuft I do r'

Looking at him with true love, the missionary said, "My son,
we hear that God said, 'Let there be light.' 'Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.'

Fie then pointed him to the Lord Jesus who bore his sins on
the cross of Calvary, then upward to the throne, to Christ sit-
ting glorified at the right hand of GodFlis peace, His life,
His righteousness. Finally they knèlt in prayer and for the
fm-st time in his life the young officer prayed from the heart.
He had fowid life and peace and thanked God for His great
gift of salvation.

'rhe officer of this story Was the grandfather of Lt. GenS
eral Sir William Dobbie, tho valiant defender of Malta In
World War II. -
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Why Missionaries are Different
STANLEY NELSEN

JRE nhissionaries unbalanced? Of 'course they are. I'm
one. I ought to know.

A missionary probably began as an ordinary person. He
dressed like other peOple, and liked to play tennis and listen
to music.

But even before leaving for the field he became "different."
Admired by sorne and pitied b others, lie was known as one
who was leaving parents, prospects, and home fora vision.
Well, at least that sounded visionary.

Now that he's ?ome liom again he's even more different.
To him sme $ thingsbig thingsj ust don't seem important.
Even the World Series or the Davis Cup matches don't stir
him mtich. And tpparently he doesn't see things as other peo-
pie do. The chance of a lifetimeto meet Tosoanini person-
allyseems to leave him cold. It makes you want to ask where
he has been.

Well where has he been? Where the conflict with evil is

open and intense, a fight not a fashionu here clothes don't
matter, for there's little time to see themwhere people are
dying for help lie migh give, most of them not even knowing
he has the helpwhere the sun means 120 in the shade, and
he can't spend his time in the shade.

But not only space; tinic too seems to have passed him by.
When you talk about jive he looks puzzled. When you men-
tion Duke Ellington he asks who he is. You wonder how long
he's been awpy.

Ali right, how long has he been away? Long enough for
thirty million people to go into eternity, without Christ, with
no chance to hear the gospeland sume of them wént right
before his eyes: when that flimsy river boat turned 'over; when
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that epidemic of cholera struck; when that Hindu-Moslem
riot broke out.

How long has he been kone? Long enough to have two
sieges of amoebic dysentery, to nurse his wife through repeated
attacks of malaria, to get the news of his mother's death before
lie knew she was sick.

How long? Long enough to see a few outcast men aiid
women turn to Christ, to see them drink in the Bible teach-
ing he gave themto struggle and suffei; with them through
the persecution that developed from non-Chritian relatives-
to see them grow into a stable band of believers conducting
their own worshipto see this group develop an indigenous
church that is telling on the community.

Yes, he's been away a long time. S&he's different. But lin-
necessarily so, it seems. At least, since he's in this country now,
lie could pay more attention to his clothes, to what's going on
around the country, to recreation, to social life. Of course lie
could:

But he can't forgetat least most pf the timethat the
price of a new suit would buy 3200 Gospels; that while an
American spends one clay in business, 5000 Indians or Chinese
go into eternity without Christ.

So \vlìen a missionary conies to your church or your chapel
remember that he is likely to be different. 1f he stumbles for.
a word now and then, he may have been speaking a foreign
tongue almost exclusively for seven years, and possibly is fluent
in it. If he isn't in the orator class he niay not have had a
chniice to speak English from a pulpit for a while. He may
be eloquent on the street of an Indian bazaar.

If he doesn't seeni to warm up as quickly as you want, if.
"'ecms less approachable than the youth evangelist ¿r the
college professor you had last week, remember he's been under
a radically different social system since before you started to
bone up on Emily Post.

Sure the missionary is unbalanced. But by 'hose scale?
Yours or God's? . From ¡-Jis.
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The Mystery of the Missing
Weather Vane

C. KNAPP

f_f AVING' enough of the "hypocrite" in me to wish, at
"f least, to "discern the face of the sky," and know tIte

state of the weather, I rigged up in sight of our kitchen win-

dow a weather vane, in shape like a fish. This form of vane
was not chosen with any thought of its possible symbolism; it
was simply that it suited the material in hand, a thin cedar
board. It had been up a week or more, and had given very
satisfactory service. I had been able to establish its accuracy
several time by comparing the direction in which it pointed

with th.tt 0f the smoke issuing from neighbouring chimneys,
and was very well ¡,leased with my amateurish ''first attempt.''

Early one morning, however, looking out into the dull gray
of the scarcely dawning day, I was much surprised to find no
weather valle in sight! What had become of it? True, it was
light of weight, and not secured at the top of the spindle on
which it revolved, so it might have blown off. But there had
scarcely been an wind during the night; so I looked again
out into the increasing light. I looked in vain, for certainly
there s"as no vane in sight.

Cogitating on the mysterious disappearance of my utility toy,
I turned from the window to prepare breakfast. A little later
I happened again to glance out of the window in the direction
of where the wooden fish was wont to indicate the direction of
the wind. Why, there it was! Could it be true? Whence had
it come? Its appearance was even more puzzling for the mo-
ment than its former disappearance. But suddenly the light
broke. A very matter.of-fact explanation became at once ñp-
parent. The vane was pointing directly -at inc. IVI3' eyes, keen -

i
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as my sight at 57 still is, had failed me; and it required the
increasing tight of thè slowly rising sun to reveal tu me my
blindness in the matter, 1-lad my home-made contraption been
pointing in the slightest 'degree obliquely from the angle of
vision, it would have been descried at once. But it was aimed
directly at me, my fish was flying straight towards my face;
and being so slender in thickness, I had failed to see it, though
peering out intently in its direction.

Quite a long story, and with no little "I" in it. But it
contains a parable, and it is this. We have our Bibles, and
presumably we read and believe them. But how often does
it happen that we fail to see the truth of certain Scriptures in
their application to ourselves. -For example, the New Birth.
I am respectable, religious, brought up in, if not almost born
in the church. I hava reached, say, the fourth degree of "C"
in my churchiaiiityChristened, Catechised, Confirmed, Coni.
municant. I may be more: an office bearer, Sunday school
teacher, or even a minister. And when some zealous friend
points out to me the word of our Lord, "Ye must be born
again," I cannot see it For nie no such text exists. WThy?
Because, like the faithful weather vane, it is pointed directly
at me. Other texts, such as "The wicked shall be turned into
hell," and "The unrighteous ... thieves . . . drunkarils
shall not inherit the kingdom of God," seem to point only to-
ward some of my less fortunate fellows. These, therefore,
with their application, I cari very plainly see. Yes; but un-
regenerate, if religious,, friend, "Tizo,, art the tanin I" The Son
of Gdd addresses ¡ou as personally as He addressed Nico-
dennis, 'I ay unto thee, ye must be born again.'' 'n' still
plainer parlance, ou need a fifth "C'Conversion. Without
this the former four will not avail to open heaven to you.
You Sight even dispense with them altogether, so far 'as title
to glory 'goes. How many of them had the dying, penitent
thief?

Get the sleep of the night of unbelief out, of your eyes, stir
yourself #a bit, and you may be able to see the application to
yourself of that most inexorable ''must'' of John 3 :7, ''Ye
must be born again.'' Ainsi, the Engljsh lexicographer tells
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us, is one 0f the strongest words in our native tongue. It is
too strong here for evasion by any ou earth!

Or, to give the application of our early morning parable a
turn in the direction of those who are believers. Truly "born
again," and well able "to give all answer to every man that
asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you," you sit in

$ your house, in the train, or wheréver you happen to be while
reading this. You are amused, it may be, at the writer's being
hoaxed by his own invention; or pleased at the manner ill

vhirh the story is made to tell against the deceived a'nd un-
converted religionist. But what about youf Are there not even
with you texts as little seen or felt in their power and appli-

cation oward you, as any directed against sinners of any and
every type?

Let us see. There is a text rending: "Let us 'cleanse ouf-
selves f min all filthiness of th flesh and spirit, perfecting holi-
ness in the fear of God." Do you see that? lias it any appli-
catio i to you? Probably, if you are wedded to that pipe, that
favotite brand of cigar, or the humbler cigarette, you will say
that you can see no application of that to yourself, evcn ívhile
it is looking you straight in the face!

Take another Scripture: "Conic oUt from among them and
be ye separate, saith the Lord." You are a "lodge man," a
member of sorne fraternal order, or of sonic religious communi-
ty to which saved and unsaved are alike admitted. That faith-
ful, though so often offensive, word4s pointing in your direc-
tion, straight as a pencil of light. If it be applied only to such
associations as the Black Hand, the murderous Mafia, or some
other openly wicked society from which you would shrink as
from a serpent, you could see it plainly. But since its line of
direction is straight towards you, you "cannot see it that way."
You think it must nican something else. Is the explanation of
this far to seek?

Again: "W'hatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God:"
What about thnse Sunday "joy rides," the pleasure trip, the
excursion, the tennis, or the cricket game on the saced New
Creation day of the week? Or that occasional visit to the pic-
ture p?laces, that card game, that "taking a chance" at the
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races? Is this "to the glory,of God"? Is it tu honor Him thai.
these things are done?

You reply, perhaps, that the text does not refer to such
things; it cannot mean that, at least, you cannot see it that
way. Do you wish to know the reason why? You 'cannot
seé it that way" because that way is right in the direction in
which you stand. You and your doings stand square in the
way of First Corinthians 10:3!.

You do not, you will not, you cannot see it because, like the
weather vane, it ftoints too straight.

A gentleman, a member of the Society of Friends, awoke 011e
night and saw, by the light of the moon, a burglar standing
before his chest of drawers, rifling it of its valuable contents.
Qùietly reaching under his pillow for his revolver, and point-
ing it directly at the thief, he said: "Friend, the Book of God
commancleth us not to kill. Now, i am going to shoot right
where thou standest, and if thou dost riot want to get hit,
thou hadst better get out of the way at once."

And, sister, brother, if ''thou'' art in the way of aiy text
of Scripture, "thou," too, hadst heiter get out of the way.
This is a much more reasonable move to make than trying to
¡rgue down its force, or saying: "I do not understand t, i fail
to see its application to my case?'

Permit nie to suggest that a change of position (and dis-
position) might enable you very readily to see itby the help
of the Holy Spirit, of course.s

MY CUP
Look into your little cup todr?ysoe what it holds. j can

tell some of the good things that are there: you have youth,
health, strength, pleasures, friendships. Have you God,
Christ, Hopo, Salvation? Is the Lord Himself "the portion
of you» cup?" If so you will need an ever,enlarging cup
wherein to receive ali that He is and ail that He gives.

Self is always the contre of a dissatisfied heart; ChNrit
Is always the centre of a satisfied heart.
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DENVER,, COLO. in his fourth
week in meetings here brother J.
Walden writes (Feb. 27), 'We
have heard of four professing faith
in Christ. All are college people
and all were saved when alone
with God. s s I
BAY CITY, MICH. Brother F. W.
Mehl was with the Assembly, here
for their monthly fellowship the
first Lord's Day in Feb.. and bro-
ther Ainslee for the first of March.
Brother Ainslee remained for two
weeks of meetings during which
time the Un'ti graciously came in
in blessing, in salvation of sorne
including one long prayed for.

HAMILTON, ONT. On January 19
our sister Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson
went honre from Elini Flonies in
Waubashene in her 79th year. Be-
fore moving to Ehm she 'vas in
fellowship in MeNai, St., for over
30 years. Although laid aside for
a number of years our sister never
complained. She used to say that
Ehm Home was opened for
her sake, and greatly appreciated
the leving care bestowed on hei-.
The services were shared by Breth-
ren North and Moreland.

s s s
FOREST, ONT. On January 26,
Mrs. Richard Eckert, aged 79,
passed into the presence of the
Loi-d whom she loved. She was
born in Shakespeare and saved
there over 45 years ago. She was
always ready to commend Christ
to the unsaved, and to entertain
the Lord's people was her chief
joy. Besides hei' husband she leaves
two daughters, Miss Georgia Ec-
kert, and Mrs. H. G. Mackay. Mr.
Adams and Mr. Blackwood spoke
to the many friends gathered at
the funeral service. -

s s
FREDERICTON, N. B. On Feb ist
our beloved brother Ernest Yates
"fell asleep" in Christ, aged 64.
He was saved over 12 years ago

when brethren Wni. Glaígow and
L McMullen had the tent pitched
on their front lawn in \Villia,ns'
burg. 11e was one of the foundei's
of the assembly in Fredericton.
Brethren A. G. Christie and Robert
McCracken conducted the lunero)
service. (Jur broth is survived
by two brothers and two sisters
Including John Yates (tri elder in
the assembly here and Mrs. Sani-
ud White in the Jefferson Ave.
Assembly, Los Angeles, Cal.

s s s
CHICAGO, ILL. Mrs. Antonia kil-
mach, age 75, went herne to be with
the Lord on Fe),. 15. Saved about
33 years ago dtu'ing Gospel meet-
ings held in her home by Mr. T. B.
Gilbert. She ilved a quiet and con-
sistent life, which proved the real-
ity of hei- salvation. Until prevent-
ed by illness to attend meetings
she was associated with the Lahm
St. Assembly. She leaves to mourn
her loss four daughters arid one
soli, l'or whom prayer is asked. The
soi-vices were shared by Mr. James
Gunn and Mr. A. J. Cotton.

s s
SAUGUS, MASS. On Sunday Feb,
5 Mrs Archie Mackenzie passed
,oacelully into the presence of the
Loi-d. She was saved when a young
gli-i of 14 and 'vas received into
fellowship in the Victoria Hall As-
senibly in Belfast. Ireland. She
cnnie to America in 1904, and for
three years lived in Hope', Valley,
R. 1., where her home was always
open for the Lord's servants. Here
a good work began and an Assem-
bly was planted through the efforts
of W. H. Hunter, %V. Martin and
Win. Matthews. Moving to Mass.
she met with the Saints at Cli«
St, Boston, and a year later joined
with the newly formed Assembly
in Lynn. For- the past 32 years
this Assembly has been located in
Cliftondale, and Mrs. MacKenzie
has been one of its fnithfut and
loyal members. Last July she cele-
brated lier Golden Wedding Anni-
versar'y. Besides her husband she
leaves two daughters and one son
to mourn her loss. Mr. W. H. Mar-
shall spoke to a laige company of
friends at the funeral service.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Our brother R. Cappiello has
moved. 1-jis new address is 110
Columbus Ave., New Haven 11,
Conn.

s s i
Christian couple 54 years oid

desiring to reside in California
would consider a good business pro-
position or light work in good sur-
roundings. The publisher of Assem-
bly Annals will forward any cor-
respondence to party interested.

MIDLAND, ONT. The Annual Con
ference will be held (av.) in the
Midland Gospel Hail. Meetings as
follows (Daylight Saving Time).
Prayer Meeting Friday May 19,
7:30 P.M., Prayer and Ministry,
Saturday, May 20, 10:30, 2:30 and
7:30. Lord's Day meetings, May
21, 10 AM., Remembering the Lord,
1:15, Children's Meeting; 2:30,
Ministry; 7. Gospel meeting.

s s
LONDON, ONT. The Christians in
Pail Mali Assembly are planning
D. \T. to have their annual confer-
ence at the Centrai' - Collegiate
School June 3 and 4 with a prayer
meeting Friday evening at 7:30
P.M. in the Hall at 593 Pail Msll
St. .-._ s
MEMORIAL DAV CONFERENCES

The following conferences will be
held around the holiday season,
D. y.
DES MOINES, IOWA. The annual
Bible conference of Christians
meeting at Contrai Gospel Chapel.
800 Des Moines Street, will be held

øcmhIu tuxtaIs

May 26, 27 and 28 in the Wmen
and Chijdren's building at the State
Fair grounds. For additionai in.
formation address Mr. James S,
Green, 2319 Capitol Ave.

s s s'
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. All day
Memorial- Day, May. 30 in the Trin-
ity Reformed Building, on Davis
Street, just north of Leonard. Ad-
dress: Wm. J. Fell, Box 41, Grand
Rapids, Mich..

s -,s. s
PAWTUCKET, R.I. Prayer meet-
ing May 26 at 7:30, Ministry, May
27, 2 P.M.- and 7 P. M. and meetings
all day Lord's Day. Address col'-
respondènce to James W. Winning,
162 Oakdale Ave., - Pawtucket, R.!.

s
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. Prayer
Meeting, Oiney. Góspei Hail, 314
West Chew St., Monday, May 29 at
8 P. M., Memorial Day Meetings-
10:30, 2:30 and 7:30 in Oak Lane.
Review Club Hall, 70th and Lake-
side Aves., (6900 Old York Road),
Philadelphia.

s s
SUMMER CONFERENCE

CAMP BEREA, Newfound Lake,
N.H. Opening conference, Sat. July
I to Sat. Jùly 8th. George Landis,
John Smart. Boys' Camp, Monday,
July 10 to Sat. July 22nd. Director
William Oglesby. Gins' Camp, Mon.
July 24th to Sat. August 5th. Dir-
ector: Ruth Buirkie. Mid-summer
conference, Sat. August. 5th to Sat.
August 19th. Edgar Ainslie, Henry
Armerding. Closing conference,
Sat. August 19th to Labor Day.
Sept. 4th. Harold Harper, John
Walden. .. s
Erratum. The dates of the confer'
ence to be held at Yosemite Nation-
al Park in California should have
been: -July 15-23.
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Easter Joys and Sorrows
Tidings couse to us each year of unusual gatherings at Easter

time in Jerusalem, ro Germany, in Czechoslovakia, iii Mexico, io
Argentina, iii Chili, jo India, in Scotland, in Englanil, in Ire-
land, in Australia, ni New Zealand, iii many pa rts of Africa,
as ave! I as in a dozen places in both the United States arai in
Canada. No doubt countless thousands of God's saints have
been thrilled this fear as they have listened again to clic story
of Christ ut, r Lord ; of H is death, H is resurrection asid H is
coniing again. How marry of God's people in Russia liai! the
courage tu ilse the cuininon Easter greeting as they niet, "Tire
Lord is risco" asti-1 "l'he Lord is risen indeed," ave do not know.
No doubt those svords still resounded finiti Riga to Vladis'ostock
as a testiniony for God from many u faithful witness.

Nor least aniong the cosi ference gatherings in the Aatericas
avere tIre three reuters of these most happy nteetiogs of the litany
assemblies nr l'oronto, Canada. Many h,utd reds of che Lord's
people from variuus parts nf tire pros'ince und of the city spent
three days of fellowship, ministry, praise atid prayer together.
\Vhn cuir measure the spiritual proSt of these tintes of searching
atti! comfort ffont tite holy Scriptures?

0ti Lord's lay rimming there iras u spirit of sadness in the
hearts of thy Christiaits io this city for the liess's was bronght
that ori r esteemed brother George Gould, sviso Itad sokers so
forcef uhh' to tite hearts of the saints on Friday ut the conference, -

o

toan, tourd, Jr. noon,, Gould, S,. William Gould
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had suddenly passed asvay in the hospital otT Saturday evening.
Oar brother had a heart attack in the hotital where he had
gone to visit his wife who herself had an accident at tite time of
the conference. Half an hour after he cached the hospital (lear
George Gould whom so many loved was L'ith the Lord. The
rather tragic circumstances will surely cause a volume of prayer
to ascend to God for Mrs. Gould still in the hospital with a
broken hip and also for hee two sons,

Born in ireland March 20 1891, he uvas saved January 26,
1906, and comntendcd to the svork of the Lord by the Donegall
Road Assembly in Belfast io 1921, coming to Canada its 1929.

George Goulu had laboured much in the gospel botit in Call.
ada and ill the United States for quite a tantatber of years. Many
souls he led to Christ will ntourn Isis loss. l-1 is gifted messages
were all iospiration itt many conferences in various parts of tite
country. Like his esteented father whose name George inherited,
he will be remembered in the assemblies till oar Lord comes.

The very sudden boitte call ott Saturday impressed our bros
tIter's message given tite day before as ttothittg else could have
done. His last reference in his last address uvas to "The Father's
Home." Who could have known that the speaker would so soon
he there?

Vtïhere pails is sever known, uvhere sin and death never mIter,
ill the Father's honte above, George Gbald htmself is "at honte
with the l.,ord.'' There all wlto are Christ's will soost follow.

May all devotetl hearts be itttpressed with the joy of the glad
ntometst tsosv su sIcav; when all who are Christ's will be to.
gether (lever to be separated agailt.

Memorial services were held its Toronto Oli Monday ttigltt,
April 10, whets the funeral parlors were packed to their capa-
city. Services were held Wednesday its Queenstota Gospel Hall,
St. Catharittes, where little ntoee titan s weekbefore he spoke
stirringly attd searchittgl its the Gospel Brhtlte'rRobert Crase-
lord, svito ltatl labored touch with brother Gauld, spoke at botlt
services. Bretitrels \VatsOls atad Fergusott taking part in Tor'
onto attd St. Catharines, respectively.

* * * .*
J st before goIng to p e s we recetved front oar brother,.R S

Pile of Cleveland a beautiful plsotogsaplt of our departed broth
er, asad we wIll make every -effort to iticlude ir in this issue.
Nor kitosvitsg such a picture would be available in time:for in-
sertiost,' uve hail obtaistesi pertnissiola from M r. William Gould
to repeodttce the snup of ltitstself with his brotiter and, fathet
ill this editorial. We desire to ackttowiedge our gratitude to
nur bt-ktltrelt Mr. Gotuiul asid Mr. Pile.
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Devo 'houa I
My Lord and My God!

H. D. BROWN

"Yea, He is altogether Lovely"

JN idiot boy, living ii1 a shepherd's "shelling" on a hill
side in Scotland, was far removed from the ordinary

means of grace. The minister could only visit occasionally this
distant part of his parish, but on one occasion, touched with
the boy's condition and filled with a yearning desire to endea1
your to teach him some simple heavenly truth, he took the little
lad on his knee, and taking his hands in hisown, with the fore-
finger of the right he touched in succession the fingers of the
left, getting the boy to say after him, "TheLordismy-
Shepherd." He repeated this again and again, till the little
fellow was able to do it himself, and he told him to continue
it every day. On his next visit he found the boy had remem-
berS the lesson, o taking him again on his knee, and going
over the same plan, he caused him to rest his finger awhile on
the one that stood for "My," thus teaching him to say, "The
Lord is my Shepherd." His next visit to the "sheiling" was to
conduct the funeral of the little hoy, for the Lord had called
him, and to comfort the weeping parents. The mother then
told him that she had noticed a strange thing during his ill-
ness: he was always putting the foreflnger of the right hand on
the third finger of the left, while his lips moved sikotly and

he continued this to the hour of his death. The minister ex-
plairied the meaning to the mother, and rejoiced with her at
the testimony given that the Holy Spirit hod evidently caused
the light, to shine into the heart of the little idiot boy, and
enabled him to claim the Good Shepherd as his own.

It was the same sweet power of appropriation which had
caused Thomas to exclaim, "fil3' Lord ñnd my God.'' With-
out this all 'that ve might know of the glories and excellencies
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of Christ would be like gazing into Paradise from the wilder-
ness outside. It is the want of this that makes many of God's
dear children so dull and weak and lifeless. God's children-
such as are truly saved, justified and sanctified in Christ Jesus-
may be divided into three classes: first, those who have only a
doctrinal knowledge of the "exceeding great and precious pro-
mises," but have not entered into the rest of faith ; second, those
who occaionally enter into the joy of their Lord, like guests
in a rich mails house, enjoying the dainties and leaving again;,
and third, those who appropriate Christ in all His fulness to
themselves, who, are able to say from the heart, "My Lord and
my God," my Saviour, my Shepherd, my King.

It is the will of Gòd that every one of H is children should
be able thus, by faith, and in their soul's experience, to appro
priate Christ. If we do not, we are not straitened in Hirn, but
in ourselves. It is the will of God that we be "rich," that our
"joy may be full," that His love be 'shed abroad in our hearts
by the Holy Ghost."

What is it that hinders? When first we came to Christ for
salvation we entirely suìrendered ourselves to Him. Our only
thoughts at the time may have been seeking deliverance from
sin and its consequences, but if anything, haever small, con
sciously at the time came between us and Christ, we had in
heart to yield it up, or there ivas no real turning to God. On
our part, it wás this full surrender with the blessed knowledge
of sin "blotted out," that enabled us to rejoice with joy un-
speakable when at the first we were "made nigh by the blood
of Christ" and "accepted in the Beloved."

But, alas, how soon to many of us tIns blessedness was lost!
The enemy within us, our "old man," soon began to reassert it-
selfthe flesh lusting against the Spirit, and Satan was ever
on the alert. We became unwatchful, and gradually slipped
back, and lost our joy and strength. How many there are who
are content to live in this dull, feeble, "dying state," mourning
weakly at times over the fact, sometimes stirred up to higher
aspirations, but lulled to sleep again by the world, the flesh
and the devil.

It is this which has ted some to speak of a "second cbnver-
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sion," a 'second blessing," or a "fuil surrender" as something
that has cothe, it may be long after conversion, when anew
they were aroused to seek the face of God and to cast down
sorne idol which had again gotten power over them.

lt is, however, but a returning to thefr first love, a higher
realization, it may be, of the, completeness of the surrender
which was demanded of them when first they sought the Lord
and yielded themselves to Him who called them out of dark-
ness into His marvelous light. To them this is now no longer
merely a doctrine to be understood, but a blessing to be experi-
mentally enjoyed; yet the full surrender of heart and will must
be permanently maintained "moment by moment," or the bless-
ed experience will again be lost. -

We shall need to be continually on the watch-tower, for the
enemy will still he on the alert, and continually new foes will
be detected, new hindrances found, which must be overcome-
idols seeking to find place in the heart which must be yielded
tip to Ch rist.

By what power is this warfare to be maintained? Not by
our own, the power is of God; we are to "be strong in the
Lord and in the power of His might"; but while we leave the
battle entirely to Him, and look to Hirn alne for victory, we
are told to "put on the whole armour of God, that we may
he able to stand against the wiles of the devil." -

The conflict does not cease, but it is no longer a hand-to-
hand battle down in the valley as if for dear life, sometimes
winning, sometimes suffering defeat - but from the heights
aboye, from the security of the watchtower, from the sunshine
of His presence, in the power of His might, it is a continuous
victory.

is the life of onzplete surrender of heart and will when
Jesus is in reality Mv, J.ORD, that is the victorious life, the
blessed life, and as we yield up to Him one thing after anothei
as we discover in them the least antagonism to Him and His
claim, we enter more and more into the fulness of His joy.
But full surrender not only means giving up everything we
find to be contrary to His will, but willingly suffering all that
He appoints, and seeking His direction in everything we do,
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'My Lord and my God." 1f ve obey l-11m as LORD, We

worship Him as Cor', and in this lies the very fulness of glory.
In the lace of Jesus Christ we see the face of Coo, ''the living
Cod." "He that hath seen Me,' He said, "hath seen the Fa-
theY." '

The worship of God Ís the great end of mail's existence,
"The chief end of man is to glorify God and to enjoy Him fox
ever." How true is this. And until ¡flan, even redeemed and
regenerated man, realizes this, he misses the purpose for which
he was created. So long as one is taken tip with one's own
happiness, even with spiritüal blessings, the heart will be rest-
less and unsatisfied until he can say in truth, "My soul thirst-
eth for GOD) the living God; when shall I come and appear
before God ?" "Whom have I in heaven-but Thee? and there
is none upon earth that I desire besides Thee." Then, but not
till then, shall his soul be satisfied as with marrow and fatness.
Even the service of God, however sweet, the truth of God,
however precious, the blessing of the Lord, however rich, can
never take the place in the sou1 of God Himself.

Worship is the high and holy pFivilege accorded only to holy
beings. In' worship we draw nigh to God, into the very holy
of hohes. Therefore it is only in and by Christ that we can
worship Cod. Out of Christ Còd is to the sinner a consuming
fire; his righteousnesses are filthy rags, his sacrifice an abomina-
don: In Christ we may "draw near with a true heart and full
assurance of faith."

And as we listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit, according
Diihehoñor to- "Our Lord- Jesus Christ - . Who is the blessed
and dilly Dotentate, the Kiñg of kings and Lord of lords; who
only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can
approach unto; whom no maO hath seen, nor can see: tR whom
be honour and pover everlasting. Amen," and to the v&ce of
the Father, saying to the Son, "Thy throne, O God, is for ever
and et'er!" we each exclaim with reverence and holy joy, "MY
Lord and MY God," and as we yield to Him the Divine \vor-
ship whith is His due; ä still small voice within us, like the
tinkling of ilver bells, whispers in holy adoration-

'"Yea, He U diáge! her Lovely."
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The Christian Benediction
H. K. DOWNIE

Notes or an address at Hamilton, Oct. 1949.

II Cor. 13:14.

l-I IS, one of the best known and most frequently used Bible
benedictions, owes its popularity to its simplicity of lan-

guage and the comprehensiveness of its teaching.
lt contains a confession of Christian faith and a declaration

of Christian privilege.
In its confession of faith we have the doctrine of the 'Trin-

ity. The word ''Triruty'' is not found in the Bible, neither is
the doctrine of the 'Trinity formally stated, but it. is there all
the saine.

We can find it in the plural title 'God'' in Genesis 1:1; iii
the pronoun "us" in Genesis 1:26; Isaiah 6:8. It appeais in the
baptism of Jesus, when the Father commends His Son, and
the Holy Spirit descends on Christ. It is eas' to see it in the
baptismal formula (Matthew 28:19, 20).

The \Vestminster Shorter Catechism puts the doctrine in a
question and an answer. "How many persons are there in the
Godhead ?" Answer: "There arc three persons in the God.
head, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Thek three are one God
equal in power, substance and glory.''

It will be noted that tite divine titles iii this benediction
are not Father, Son and Holy Ghost, but the Lord Jesus

Christ, God, and the Holy Spirit. Again the grace of the Lord
J ests Christ is placed before the love of God, and the com-
Iminion of Holy Ghost. -

'This uituual order i explained by the fact that the subject
is approached f rom the standpoint of experience and not theology.
It is through the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ that we come
to know the love of God, and enjoy the communion of the
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Holy Ghost. The benediction not only teaches a distinction of
persons in the Godhead but also a difference in functions. Grace
comes through the Lord Jesus Christ, love through God, and
communion through the Floly Ghost. But what is true of
each is true of all. We have the grace of God as well as the
grace of the Lord Jesus' Christ, and the Holy Spirit is the
Spirit of grace. 1'here is the love of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
of the Holy Spirit, in addition to the love of God. There is
also the fellowship of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy
Spirit.

This benediction is at the end of a 'Church Epistle" and its
primary application is to the members of that Church as
such. Of course the Church is composed of individuals and
the lesser is always included in the greater, but we miss some-
thing if we apply the verse, as we usually do, to the individual
Christian and overlook its larger application.

1. Ti-tu GRAcE OF THE LORI) Jasus CFLRIST

The Corinthians knew what Paul meant by this sentence
(ch. 8:9). That grace was the grace of Sacrifice. It was that
which caused Christ to conic from heaven to earth, becoming
poor that others might be enriched. Did Paul neaii that those
Corinthians should live sacrificial lives for the sake of others?
Surely if the grace of the. Lord Jesus Christ was with them they
would be prepared to give up everything f or each other as

- Christ gave up everything for them.
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ was the grace of Suffici-

ent)'. Paul is ibollt to visit Corinth for the purpose of col-
lecting funds for the poor saints at Jerusalem and in this let-
ter he treat of the great subject of giving. To encourage liher-
ality the apostle reminds the Corinthians that the more the
farmer puts into the ground in the way of seed the more he
takes out in the way of crops. On the same principle the more
that is given to the Lord the more will be received from the
Lord. To remove all doubts in that connection Paul assures
his readers that "God is able to make all grace abound to-
ward you, that ye having all sufficiency in all things" (II Cor.
9:8).

Assemblies of the Lord's people as well as individuals, need
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to be reminded of this "unspeakable gift" of abounding grace.
Where this grace is enjoyed there will be no emptiness, poverty,
or Jack of blessing.

The grace of the Lord Jesus .Christ was the grace of
Support (¡I Cor. 12:9). Assemblies as well s individuals
may have a "thorn in the flesh," someone, who for some rea-
son or other, causes a good deal nf uneasiness, and whose room
would be better than his company. What is to be done with

- that 'thorn'? Pray for its removal, or even try to remove it,
or try to suppress it?

Is it not quite possible that it is the wiii of the Lord that
the unpleasant thing should remain in the assembly as the
thorn was allowed to remain with Paul, and for. the same rea-
son, to kdep us humble. If such is the divine will the grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ will support us, as it did Paul.

11. THE LOVE OF Con
''The C race of ou r Lo rd Jesus Ch Fist'', Paul's coticlud ing

salutation in Romans, I Corinthians, Galatians, Philippiaris, Phi-
lemon, I and II Thessalonians is here expanded iiito' ''the
love of God," etc. Why the enlargement? Was it not be
cause of the existing condition of things in the Corinthian
assembly? This addition to the usual salutation can be ex-
plained on the same ground as that which is found in First
Corinthians 16 :24. %Vhy js Patti so anxious to remind those
Corinthians of his continued love to them? \Vas it not- be-
cause, in view of the severity of his letter to them, some might
question his love to them and lie desired to reassure them on
that point? iVlight not the addition of the words, "the love
of Cod" suggest that this was lacking in the assembly? It is
not a specialized love like that of the Father to His child run, or
Christ to the Church, but an all embracing love. The Cor-
inthian assembly was a wealthy one regarding gift. They had
everything needed in that espect. The gifts were, there (1
Cor. 12) and were in operation (1 Cor. 14) hut there was
something lacking. They had the machinery arid ir vas work-
ing, bitt not too smoothly. '1 'here 'vas luise, cori fusion and
disorder. Why? The oil to make the machinery rut] well
was lacking. What was that oïl? Love, the love of Cod, that
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finally merges itself into love for others. That is why First
Cor. 13 is sandwiched between Chapters 12 and 14. That is
also why Paul said, "Theblove of God be with you all." Are
there any assemblies that need this love of God? Or better
still, are there any assemblies thai don't need it? We could

not desire anything higher or better for ail ssenibly than
that "the love of God be with all" in it. With that love hold-
ing sway, everything else would be right.

III. Tiri COMM UNION OF TIlE HOLY Guros'r

'l'he appropriateness of this desire will be readily seen if we
remembë that Paul, right from the beginning, was faced with
disunity in the Corinthion assembly. A great and wonderful
thing had happened to those Corinthians when they were saved.
They were called into the most wonderful fellowship that man
lias ev&r known, ''the tellowship of H is Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord'' (1 Cor. 1 :9) . They should have been satisfied with
that. But were they satisfied? No, They must needs form
little fellowships of their own with certain well known Ser-
vains of God as their centre. That spi rit of disunity spread
like leaven, and led them into the law court with each other,
interfered with the expression of fellowship as seen in the

Lord's table, and displayed in keeping the Lord's supper, which
instead of being one supper, was lost sight of in the many
individual suppers partaken 'of by the Corinthian Christians,
Instead of the assembly functioning like a healthy hhdy where
each member cares for the other, there was selfishness.. Instead

of co-operation there was competition. That is why Paul
said, "The communion of the Holy Ghost be with you all."
That word ''communion'' or ''fellovshiñ'' is often on our lips,
and yet is little understood by us. That wouldn't be so bad
i f it were not abused by us.

Some make it so broad that there is nothing distinctive about
it, and others make it so narrow that there is nothing inclusive
about it. The one say that there is only one fellowship, that
which embraces all saints everywhere. The others talk abotit
their "circle of fellowship'' which is often a very small one
indeed. What is the real balance of truth here? There is a
fellowship into which all helievers have been called, ''fellowship
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with the Father and Jesus Óhrist I-lis Son'' (I John 1:3).
1ihere is also a local fellowship wherever saints are gathered
into the name oí the Lord. 1f a Christian who is received into
än assembly is not received into 'fellowship'' to what is he

then received ? '' FelIowship' is a sharing something in common
with others. Should there not be a sharing of the privileges
and responsibilities of the assembly on the part of each membet
of the assembly? 1f such is lacking, the word ''fellowship''
has no nleailing whatever. It is wrong to speak of a ''circle

- of fellowship'' from which a re excluded those who don't see
eye to eye with us on certain debatable pdints. Yet there is, and
should be, interdependance between assemblies in given localities,
and that which qualifies for fellowship in one should qualify
for fellowship in all, and, convrsely, that which diqua1ifies
(scriptural 1v) in one should disqualify i n all. It is most im-
portant that we should neither lower or raise the standard set
up in the Scriptures. We should not clai too much on the
one hand or too little on the other, but be quite satisfied with
a God given position consisting of a fellowship no broader and
no narrower than that which is laid down in the Scriptures. -

l3e with you ALi..'' What delightful comprehensiveness!

Su rely this is the language of - a nino who was living in the
enjoyment of those very things he desired for others. There
were divisions and disorder in the Corinthian assembly. The
writer had enemies and traducers in that assembly. Yet, through
"the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of GOd and
the communion of the Holy Ghst" he was able to rise above
it äll. Who would not covet such a generous spirit? WTho

would not desire such a large heart? \Vho would not want
such a broad mind? All these things are to be found in the
enjoyment of this, the greatest benediction of all time, the
Christian benediction.

Too often we are sad heeause we are confronted with a stone
that we cannot rol! away. When the difficulty seems within the
compass of our own power or the power of our friends we have
hope. But this is not trusting God. We must nover forget that
our Gail is a great God and (loes great things. There is nothing
too hard for the Lord. - LS.
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JXIIOEMTO
Tired of Christ

H. P. BARKER

Who shell give as flesh to eat? We remember the fiel.,
which we liii eat in lygypt freely; the cucumbers, unit
the melons, and the lecito, ami the onions, and the gar-
lick: but flow sur soul is dried, away,: there is nothing at
ali, beside this moans, before our eyes. (Nom. 11:4-6).

Our east loatheth this light bread. (Nom. 21: t)

VRANSLATE
this old-time complaint into the language

of the twentieth century.

'Who will provide some entertainment for us? We re-
nember tite good times we used tu have at -.-. There
were whist drives anti dramatic performances, and ail
sorts of things to help as Is enjoy ourselves. We catit gs
is a piace where there io nothing bat 'the gospel,' anti
where they are always talking about Christ and that kind
of thIng. We loathe ali that. We want something to
amuse us and make no merry."

It is sad ehaugh to hear such language from che lips of a
thorough-going worldling, alte who makes no profession of re-
ligion whatever; bitt how unspeakably sad when those who pros
fesa to believe in Christianitychurch membersmake stich
a demand.

Yet the demand, even by professed Christians, is a widespread
one. WTe live in a superficial age, and the masses are becoming
increasingly 'lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God hay'
ing a form of godliness, bitt denying the pswer thereof,"

Saddest of all is the spectacle of so-called Christian leaders,
ministers, noii others deliberately laying theniselves oat ta sup-
ply the demand, and cater for the entertuinment' of their con-
gregations. Yct co site can deny that this is being done on
every hand. .

What is the real root from which unset all this hankering
after amusement on the part of same, and the pandering to the
desire on the part of others?

I believe it is because. people, even thsugh bearing the Chris-.
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flan name, are getting tired of Christ.
'I'he manna, giveñ by God for the sustenance of the hosts of

Israel iii the desert, was a type of Christ.' .

lt vas small ( Exod. 16:14). And Christ humbled Himself,
and made H imsel f of no repli tation.

It was round. And there were no i ieqiialities of character
in Christ; Every heavenly grace was perfectly blended in Him,
No lovely trait stood out in greater prominence than other traits.
All was perfection.

It was white (y. 31). And the purity of Christ, in thought,
and word, and deed, was absol tite. If H is ga rnients on one
memorable occasion were "white as snow, so as no fuller ou
earth can whiten them,'' 14e l-f imsel f surpassed them in white
ness. H e was spotless in His unsullied purity.

t was sweet. Its taste was 'like wafers made with honey.''
And the sweetness of divine love was never so manifest as when
expresed in Christ. In Him st-as balm for every Woe, sympathy
for every troubled heart, compassion for every needy soul, love
for all mankind.

-

Moreover, before it was eaten, it was ground, or beaten in a
mortar, and baked in pans (Num. 11:8). And before Christ
could become the food of His people, He had to be bruised and
subjected to the fiery judgment of God, when bearing our sins
upon the tree.

Thus in many ways the manila speaks to us of Christ. And
yet thnt. was what the people loathed.

"Angels' food" it was (Ps. 78:25), yet they grew tired of it.
Christ is the delight of the angels, whoni H is hand created.

They rejoiced and praised God when He came to earth as a
lowly babe. They will join forever in proclaiming His worthi-
ness (Rev. 5 :11,12). Yet men (lespise Him whom angels adore!
Those who are called by I-fis name grow weary of hearing that
name mentioned I

Even ''ministers,'' the professed servants of Christ ( and they
are to be greatly blamed), are to be found joining in the outcry
against what they call ''the cant of other-worldliness.'' They
would -have us think less of "the other world," upon which the
Christian is exhorted to set his ffections, and where Christ is



the perpetual thern of every tongue; and they would llave 115

more occupied with this present world, whose god and prince is
Satan (II Cor. 4:4; john 14:30). Th&y would make this world
such a pleasant place for people that they should have no desire
for anyihing better.

But if Christ be tess and less appreciated in Christendom, it
isa real joy to remember that there is One who knows His
worth and appreciates Hirn perfectly. Vie are reminded of this
by the story of "the golden pot that had manna" (Heb. 9:4).

God commanded Moses to preserve an orner of manila. Moses
accordingly directed that this quantity should be placed in a pot,
to be laid up "before the Lord' perpetually.

If the people loathed the manna, God signified His apprecia-
tion of it in this way. The pot containing it was to be cóntinu-
ally under His eye. And- in view of man's increasing contempt
of Christ, how good it is to remember that God has expressed
His delight in Him by-raising Him frdm- the dead, setting Hirn
at His own right hand in glory, and giving Him a name that
is. above every name.

Truly we may speak of Him as the earth-rejected, heaven-
accepted One I And is it not a joy to us todissociate ourselves
emphatically f roui the verdict that the world has passed upon
Him, and to find ourselves in sweet harmony with God's esti-
mate 'of Hirn?

But this can only be by the operation of the Spirit of God.
According to Numbers 11:7, the manna did lot fall directly
upon the ground, but upon the dew. There was first the dew,
then the manna.

The dew is evidently typical of the work of the Holy Spirit
in our souls, producing freshness and heavenly moisture. And
it is only as we are thus freshened and prepared by the operation
of the Spirit thht we shall appreciate the manna, Christ. It is
tile blessed work of the Holy Spirit to make filin precious to
our souls, and it is a -sure mark of His work when one appre-
ciates Christ, and makes much of Him.

Of this, alas! but little is known in Christendom. Thank
God, there arc thousands of loyal souls upon whom theheaven-
ly dew has fallen, and who value Christ and appreciate His love,
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JI is work, and His glory! 'But the multitude seems to find
its enjoyment in anything and everything but Christ.

We need not be surprised at this. It has been foretold upbii'
the - inspired page. And Christendom's end has also' been por-
trayed. Boasting in its greatness arid increase, it little realizes
its wretchedness, and poverty, and nakedness. It is lukewarm
towards Christ. and is therefore nauseous' to Hirn, and will
spewed out of His mouth (Rev. 3:16,17).

Meanwhile the path for the loyal-hearted Christian to pursue
is clearly marked out. In the last days,'' we are told, 'men shall
be lovers of their own selves,.., boasters, proud, . . - depisers
of those that are good; traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of
pleasure more than lovers of Cod; having a foriii of godliness,
hut denying the power thereof."

Who can dril)' that this is an accurate description of the state
of things in Christendom 'to-day?

Then notice the exhortation that follows"Froni sue/i turn
away." Iniprovenient is not to be expected"Evil men and se-
tlucers shall wax worse and worse ;" and persecution, of one
sort or another, will be the portion of ''all that will live godly
in Christ Jesus.'' But at all costs we are to hold fast the Holy
Scriptures,given by inspiration of God. Therein shall be found
thorough equipment for the man of God, and they are they
which testify of Chris:.

\Vhile many are getting "tired of Christ," let ùs be mote
constantly at His feet, studying Him, cleaving to H ini, and
seeking to be true and loyal to Him in the face of the widely
prevalent apostasy of the present day.s

PRAISE

How far do we live in an atmosphere of praise? There
is nothing like the'inspiring power of praise, to set the heart
free from all the shackles and bands of the world. If you
'once begin upon it you will find a thousand things to call it
forth that never struck you. before in connection with the
person and offices of the Lord Jesus.
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"When Thou Passest Through the Waters,
1 Will be With Thee"

By EDWIN J. THARP

in July, 1906, our firstborn, Eleanor Avenel! Tharp, at the
age of eleven months, was suddenly stricken with infantile chol-
era in the town of Kuancheng, Manchuria, and in the short
space of six hdurs she literally nicked away ant! went to be with
Hirn who said, ''Suffer little children to came unto nie, and for-
bid them not."

It \'as in the middle of the rainy season and it was most
necessary that the precious little body should be buried at once.
Our heathen Chinese servant let it be known in the town that
the 'foreign devil's" little child had died. Almost immediately
die whole place was in an uproar, for all the people were super-
stitiously afraid that the spirit of the little ''foreign devil'' would
be roaming around and take possession of one of the babies in
the neighborhood and thus cause it to die! We begged and
pleaded with the officials and leading men of the town either to
allow us to bury the little one in our own garden, or else allow
us to purchase a piece of ground outside the town and inter her
there. Instead of obtaining permission to do either, we were
ordered to take the little corpse out of the district at once.

It was an exceedingly hot day and was threatening to rain
and we were in a dilemma; not knowing whether to 'go South
four days, where sonic Belgian and Russian engineers and sol-
diers were buried ; or go North two days where there was a
small burial ground belonging to a Chinese Assembly of believers.
We laid the matter before the Lord and decided to go North.

We tried in vain for some time to hire, animals to carry us
and men tocarry the "Sunlight Soap" box which served as a
casket for the precious remains of our little one. No amount of
money or persuasion would move any of the Chinese Buddhists,



ether to rent us animals or procure us men. By now it was
raining tropical rain and flies were beginning to swarm around
the body. Although it was inside our little home, the ill-fitting
windows and doors with no wire screens allowed a horrible type
of green fly to enter. We sought the Lord again and whilst we
were praying three Chinese Mohammedans caine into- the com-
pound, two nf whom offered to carry the "hsiang-tzu'' (box).
The third offered us three mules for hire. The promise flashed
lito our nìinds : ''And it shall come to pass, that before they call,
T- will ans\s'er and while they are yet speaking T will hear.''

No saddles were provided with the animals so we were obliged
to throw some padded bed quilts over their bong backs. My
wife had never ridden on the back of an animal and Chinese
anules ai-e not the most tractable of steeds. Torrential rain was
now falling, turning the roads into quagmires, and the thermo-
meter stood at 84 degrees. A very fiuie Australian brother in
the Lord, Mr. Merrington, was living with us at the time, and
before starting forth on our sad journey we all knelt and com-
mitted ourselves to the Lord. We knew there were several
streams to be crossed, one of which was quite a wide and deep
river. Whilst we were upon our knees, the Lord gave us His
promise, "When thou passest through the waters, T will be with
thee, and through the rivers they shall not overflow thèè.", The
two Mohammedans, carrying the little casket swinging -on a

pôle between them, vent a little ahead of us. Mr. Merrington.
followed then my wife with our faithful cook leading her mule,
and T brought up the rear of the saddest procession I've ever
been in. To get out M the town we were obliged to pass through
the main street and both merchants and residents stood in the
doorways. Most of these were hostile forS Kuan-cheng was a
very wicked place, and all and sundry had bitterly resented our
settling there with the Cospel. Some of the women had received
medical treatment from my wife and their- niother-svmpathv
went out to her, but (we later learned) they were careful not
to tell their children why the "foreign devils" were leaving the
town at a time when no one ever thought of travelin, even
short distances. We passed through many villages but fortun-
- Hy the deluging rain kept most folk indoors. However, when-
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ever we %$,ere Seen, the men called out,' '"cVhat llave you in that
box ?" or "What is the reason for your traveling on stich a day
as this r' H our after hour the rain fell, btit it was flot too
unpleasant as it drained from our clothing into our shoes and
there found its way out.

Thoughts of our little one constantly passed through our mind
and we could still picture her facial contortions while she was
suffering, but we could not forget the lovely light that suffused
11er beautif iiI countenance as she breathed her last. As I gazed
at her I instinctively exclaimed aloud, ''I've seen the face of
Jesus, tell nie 'notught of aught beside'' and our dear Brother
Merrington burst out singing, ''Safe in' the amis of Jesus, safe
on His gentle breast." Wie had one deep consolation as we
wearily' plodded on our \vay, for we knew the Lord had given
her to us for a special purpose, and that He had used her for
¡-lis glory in the eleven months I-le had lent her to us.

My wife and I had prñyed, almost daily, that the Lord would
make our wee mite a blessing to the people around us, especially
to the women and girls, because until our baby was born the
women all refused To believe my wife was a female! They had
pointed at her feet and scornfully said, "What woman ever had'
feet that size ?'' or ''It's a man dressed in woniao's garb t'' Mi'
wife at that time had always worn the same garmènts as Chinese
women. When Eleanor wasa few w'eeks old her mother would
take her lowii to the river vhei'e the woolen and girls did the
washing of ,their clothes and there she would nu rse her before
them. Curiosity made all the women and 'girls want to' see the
fi rst '"foreign-dvil baby-girl'' horn in their town and province.
They s%'ou 1(3 grad uni I' d raw near and when the)' sass' her feed-
ing from her mother's breasts, they would exclaim, ''Ta-shih-ke-
nu-tzu'' i.e., ''She is a woMan just like' its.'' Of the baby they
would sast, ''She is just like ou r 'wa-was' (playthings), but she
is 'H sueh-pai, Hsueh Pñi-ti' (white as snow, white as snoi')
A very old Chinese Christian woman, Mrs. 'Lechad 'come to
stay with us for a time, and she loved to acdompany 'my wifé
down to the riverside. The baby always drew a crowd, but be-
fore Mrs. Lee could open her mouth the women would pester
her with questions about the customs of the "women-foreign-



devils.'' Finally Mrs. Lee would get ail opportunity to preach
to them and tell them of the only living God and His Son, Jesus
Christ. At that time the women did not know that my wife
could understand and speak their language and they would chat-
ter about her among themselvesnot always very complimentary
reina rks ''She does not ue any color or makeup, bu t she has i
big ¡rose arid penetrating eyes with 'hao-rnng-mien' (a kind
face) .'' 'I 'hen one day M rs. Lee said to the women, ''M rs,
Tharp can speak you r language. Why don't you talk to her ?''
I 'ini dl y the women began to ask questions arid ¡ny wife invited

them to corne to her for medical treatnien t. \Vheii they came
she allowed sorne of them to see lier bathe the baby, after which
they were convnced she was a real baby girl and her mother a
true female. After, that, women and elder girls visited her dis-
pensary and heard the Gospel, so we had the joy of knowing
that the coming of Eleanor had been used of the Holy Spirit
as a "key" to open the hearts of the women arid girls to listen
to the Gospel; although up to the time of her homecall, none
of them had accepted the Lord Jesus as their Saviour, hence their
superstitious fear when they heard she had died.

This has heel) a long digression and J must return to our
Jon riley. 'l'oward sundown we came near to the wide river we
knew to be ahead of irs. As %ve approached a village leading to
it, the folk came to their dors and offered irs hospitality, warn-
ing irs of the danger of trying to ford the turbulent stream. This
n'a riling of danger and the offer of hospitality to us was only
what the Chinese call 'Hao-hua' (politemeaningless-talk). They
had done the sanie to the Mohammedan carriers who were still
ahead of Lis although suspicious of what they were Carrying.
When they asked what was in the "foreign-wooden-box" the
hearer's lied to them and said it was something precious which
belongdd to the "foreign devils" who ivçre following them.
Their suspicions were further aroused by the odor being given
off from, the rapidly decomposing body, so the burden hearers
had heen told to proceed quickly on their way.

WTe found the river a swrling flood and it was impossible
tn know where the brink of the stream was, but %s'e were en-

coli raged to see the carrier's had al ready crossed the angry vat-
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ers. SVe realized, however; that they must have had a terrific
struggle, for their clothing and the little container were covered
with silt. We were all young and strong in those days, bitt

we were all pretty much exhausted after riding for many hours
in the warm enervating tropical downpour, and it was only
with the greatest difficulty that my wife could keep her seat on
her razor-back animal. It is during just such experiences that
one comprehends experimentally the meaning of such precious

words as, "Hè giveth more grace" or "As thy days so s/ta/i thy

strength be." Before entering the muddy water we again com
mitted our way unto the Lord and asked His guidance and pres-
ence, and again with powerful conviction the promise 'as given

to each of us, 'Wlhen thou passest through the waters, I wil I
be with thee: and through the rivers they shall not overflow
thee." Mr. Merrington was riding the largest and (as we
thought) the strongest mule, so it was decided that he should
lead the way. Our cook followed leading my wife's mule and
I brought up the rear.

We had not gone far before we came to the brink of the
stream and Mr. Merrington's animal was carried off its feet

and both man and 111111e were rapidly swept down the stream.
The Moslem carriers were strapping young men and ou seeing

the danger to both, man and beast, they rushed into thc boiling
waters and allowed themselves to be carried by die current, be-

yond, then linked hands and managed to stop him and gradually
drag him to the bank, Fortunately our mules could swim and
for a time breasted the waters. Then I saw my wife's animal
almost on its side, só I stood up and leaped from the back of my
steed and managed to grab hold of the tail of my wife's animal
and at the same time was able to put my left hand under my
wife's armpit. The cook still held fast to the bridle and we,
were both lying Hat on the water, but ¡ could feel we were
being rapidly taken down stream, for it was utterly impossible
for animals to swim in such silt-laden angry waters. We had
been carried down almost to where the carriers had rescued Mr.
Merrington and once more they bravels' plunged into the wicked
looking waters and svere able to drag mv wife and the cook to
safety I still clung to the tail of my wife's mule and alter being
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washed down to a bend in the stream, he managed to regain his
feet and pu!! me ashore. The other two mules also got safely
to land.

We all flopped on the muddy bank and let the pelting rain
revive us. By the way, that experience convinced our cook that
our God was both LIVING and very POWERFUL and from
that time forth, he became a witnessing disciple of our Lord
esus Christ. SAJhen we felt sufficiently revived so that we

could continue our journey, we stood and lifted up our voices to
God in praise and thanksgiving for the wonderful deliverance
wrought on our behalf. With tremulous voices we could truth-
fully sing:

f-low good is the God we adore,
Our faithful unchangeable Friend,

Whose love is as great as His power
And knows neither measure nor enti,

'l'is Jesus, the First and the Last,
Whose Spirit shall guide us safe home

We'll praise Hirn for ali that is past
And trust t-11m for that's to come,

An inn, where only two weeks before my wife and I had
visited with little Eleanor, was not far away. The mu-keeper
and all the employees had been so friendly and all had been so
taken with the baby, that it was most liard to answer them when
they asked us where the ''small plaything'' was.. We were happy
we could tell them she t'assafe and happy with One who loved
her very much. Darkness had fallen before our arrival, and for
this we were very thankful because the carriers were able to put
the precious little body into a stable where no. eye could -see the
box. H ad the inn-people known we were transporting a dead
human body, they would in no time have driven ùs from the
welcome shelter. We were all terribly exhausted, but forced
ourselves tn swallow a little 'food and then stretched out on the
brick bed still in our wet clothing. My wife and I even kept
our soaking wet shoes on to keep them from shrinking. Mr.
Merrington put his near to the inn cook's coke fire and in the
morning he found them charred and useless.

We left the inn around 2- :00 a-m. and found the rain had vir-
tuall' ceased. After a time, every cloud disappeared and the
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sun rose in all its glory and soon our clothing and the bed-quilt-,
saddles were steaming as the welcome sun's rays dried them out.
Mercifully, note of us suffered in any form after having ridden

for ten or twelve hours in deluging rain.
We arrived in Pingchuen in the early afternoon and ent

directly to the Gospel 1l all where our young brethren, James
Duthie and R. W. Sturt, were studying the Chinese language.
When they realized what we had conic for they were greatly
shocked, because only a week before the three of us (my wife,
baby Eleanor and I) had enjoyed their bountiful hospitality and
spiritual fellowship. Two Chinese brethren kindly went to the
little cemetery on the Eastern slope of the city to dig the little
grave and just as the sun was setting, the little body ias carried
by Chinese Christians and there committed to the care of H im
who said, "I am the Resurrection and the Life." Baby Eleanor
Avenell Tharp was the flrst and only baby girl to be buried in
the Pingchuen ''Tranquil Fountain City'' cemetery. However,
our beloyed brother, Alfred Merrington, was laid quite near to
her, less than two years afterward.

The above narrative, which may be followed by others,
Is written as a testimony to the faithfulness of our God,
and also to encourage all who may read it to lay hold
of "The exceeding great and precious promises' given
by Hirn; and by faith, make them their own.s
''All that the Father giveth me shall come to mo; and him

that cometh to me i wIll inno wise cast out" (John O:37).
In His prayer, recorded in John 17, the believer is refer-

red to sventimes as the gift of the 'Father to the Son. See
verse 2, 6, 9, 11, 12, and 24. FIe speaks of them as the men
which Thou gayest Me out of the world: Thine they were
and Thou gayest them Me. Thus the people of God are
seen to be the gift of God to His beloved Son. just when
this gift was made, we do not know. We are told we "ere
"chosen in Him before the fdundation of the world" (Eph.
1:4). Peter assures us that each Christian is "elect, ac-
cording to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling
of the blood of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 1:2). Thus the
whole Trinity is described as being actively engaged n

securing the eternal blessedness of the believer. A. P.C.
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A Message of Cheer

CAN
you picture the helpless vessel in the midst of the fearful

tempest driven hither and thither in the Adriatic Sea?
Every moment seems to he the last, and not a soul expects to
set foot on dry laud again. A look of helpless despair is upon
every face. No one cares for food, none are able to rest. All
their attempted propitiation of their deities are in vain. Two
hundred and seventy-six souls are crowded intothat sthall bark
and only one among them knows the true God. l'hat tempest-
tossed, vessel mirrors forth in a sense the present condition of
the world amid the stress and pressure that is upon all men at
the present time everywhere. We who know the Lord are
sharing in- the difficulties and trials that are abroad upon the
sea of human life today. - \Vho does not feel it? Who but
knows what it means to be pressed aboyé measure; almost to
despair at times? Into the midst of the gloom and despair comes
this man of God on the fourteenth' day of the storm with a glad
message of cheer for every soul in the vessel. "But after long
abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs,
ye should have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from
Crete and to havé gained this harm and loss. And now I exhort
you to be of good cheer: for there shall be no loss of any man's
life among you, but of'the.ship. For there stood by me this night
the angel of God, whose I am, and whom ¡ serve; saying, Fear
not, Paul, thou must be brought before Caesar; and In, God hath
given thee all them that sail with thee. Wherefore, sirs, be of
good cheer: for I believe God, that it shall, be even as it was
told me" (Vv. 21-25). \Ve would think a bit about this mes-
sage of cheer in connection with present conditions, and how
far it is our privilege to be the bearers of glad tidings to dis-
tressed tempest-tossed troubled ones at this time of the end.

It was a message direct from the Lord (Vv. 23,24). There
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could be no doubt about the truth and certainty of it as subse-
quently proven. It bears the sanie character today. Lct us
think of H ¡in ¡n connection with the pressu re that is upon 'is
af this present time in the light of the message to us. Our God
is the One of whom job speaks, saying, 'But He knoweth the
"ay that I take [margin, "the way that is with nm'] : when
He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold" (job 23:10).
And that is true for us now- His eye is upon us: He knows
die trial in all its fulness. 'Then remember also the word of
Hebrews 12:6-13, with special reference to the divine state-
nient, "whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth
every son whom He receiveth." This fits in with every trial,
sorrow and suffering appointed to us here. Recall also the
words of II Corinthians 4:5-10 as revealing to us how our God
Himself is dealing with these earthen vessels in order to bring.
out the entrùsted indwelling treasure, and accomplish the mani-
festation of the life of Christ in us da by day- Forget not to
look at the closing message of the chapter as it points out the
recompense of the glory about to dawn. We would also call
to mind the precious word which tells us of how God safe-
guards us in the furnace, or amid the waters. "There hath no
temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God
is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that
ye are able;- but will with the temptation also make a way of
escape, that ye may be able to bear it" (I Cor. 10:13) - Lit-
erally, not a trial above the human plane, or beneath it, nor
may we forget the words of Colossians 1:24 with those of
Philippians 1 :29-30, as showing us our high and holy privi-
lege in this blessed fellowship of suffering. Remember how
the Spirit in the Epistle to the Hebrews portrays our blessed
Lord Jesus in connectibn with our trials (2:16-17; 4:15-16).
From such an One conies the message of comfort and cheer
amid the darkness. It is not a word from some fellow sufferer
in the ship, but a message fromthe very throne of God about
all the trials with which we are beset. This is a message from
the heart. of our Father, who is concerned about us in our
present need.

The divinely chosen channel is characteristic of the ways nf
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God. It is ever in His plan to choose the weak things and the
despised things to accomplish His purpose (I Cor. 1:26-29).
So the word comes from the throne of God via Pani, the little
insignificant, despised Jew; one of the men who was suffering
with &rcry one else on board those terrible days. He was a
prisoner on the way to Rome and in bonds, lie had dared to
advise contrary to the counsel of seamen, and contrary to the
journey. His nautical knowledge was laughed at and set aside
as worthless, but he was a man of prayer and knew how to
come to the throne of grace and find mercy and grace to help
in time of need, l-le knew how to get things from God for
himself and for others. He had a deep heart fellowship with
God, and knew what it was to have sweet and blessed inter-
course with his God and Father. He walked with God (lay
by day like Enoch of old. He had been in the third heaven,
the paradise of God, and was now sufféring the awful stress
and pressure of fourteen days' tempest. He had evidently asked
large things for that company of. people and had been heard
and answered (y. 24). The present time needs just such men
and women. This is our high and holy privilege and blessed
opportunity in view of the conditions of the world today. But
it means personal nearness to God and fellowship with Hirn.
It means persistent definite prayer by us, when for the nonce
we are forgetting our own distress in the dire need of äthers.
This is why God has permitted us to be on board with others
enduring the anìe tempest from which the rest are suffering.
This is why we are His ambassadors even now till the day of
glory dawns. The home call is soon to be sounded ; and now
while we are yet here God would have us fulfil to the utter-
most our blessed rights and responsibilities for the help and
blessing of then and of our fellow saints in the midst of suffer-
¡ng.

It ;vas a complex comforting word and we would seek to
know some of the deep and suggestive truths and sorne of the
facts. A message of cheer it surely was, for they heard the
voice of this man of God ring out the message of joy amid the
darkness, "Wherefore, sirs, he of good cheer." God in omni-
potent grace and love was above and over the tempest and was
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guarding and guiding the frail vessel. They were in the hollow

of Fus hand. Above all the darkness and clouds the sunshine

of God's face was revealed to faith, and in spite of the storm

He would sho forth 1-lis grace and mercy even as now He

does. Not a hair of the head of God's child is. to be injured,

for Paul's God was upon the scene. Yea, our God and Father

in Christ Jesus is now upon the scene, "Wherefore be of good

cheer." Let the message ring out amid the tempest and dark'

ness of these daysthese last of the age. All saved! Not one
of the two hundred and seventy-six souls went down. On the

shore nf Malta they gather in completeness. But beware of
pressing this historical fact to the contradiction of the word
as to salvation. Not all are saved eternally, as we well know.
But all believers are, so that all who sail with us in faith are

safe. What about families and households (Acts 16:14-15,

27-31; 1 Cor. 1:16; 16:15; Phil. 2, etc.) ? How much seemed
to depend. upon Paul's earnest prayer! -And what are we now
doing as to this matter of our responsibility to wait upon God

in prayer for blessing on others today? It was-a message of
wreck and of ruin as to the vessel. Do' not shfink from it
pleaseChristendom is surely doomed to rejection and judg-
ment; and is fast ripening foi- that end. The nations are to
be ground to powder to make way for the millennial kingdom
of the Lord. Reconstruction, reformation, federation and all
these things that the world is now using to undergird the old
thing will not saye the old vessel itselL, It is to go to pieces;
yec not one soul that has ever put faith in Christ Jesus, or has

had confidence in God shall ever be lost. Not one of the re-
deemed is to be missing in that great day when Christ comes
to receive us unto Himself. .

Paul's word about the journey and his advice had- been ridi-
culed and rejected. But this word from God through him was
received at its full face value. They had come to the end of
themselves and as being in such straiÑ, a message like this,

challenges their faith; and by faith it was surely received by
Paul. The very night vision had filled his heart with glad
f aith. In the presence of the men in open day he sets his seal

upon the word of God, saying, "T believe God that it shall
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he even as it was told me.'' And this faith was in control from
that moment. The very last day on shipboard, when matters
were reaching a climax, Paul in courageous faith exhorts them
to eat to strengthen their bodies, and he led them in this act
of simple trust in God. Do we believe God as Paul did? Then
let it be known in the way it was manifest on the vessel that
last day. \Vhat deep heart joy was theirs in the midst of the
trial that was upon them to be so dependent upon the infallible
powerful word ní God. Shall we not now have greater joy
than they? l-las He not said, "I will come again and receive
you unto myself, that where I am there ye may be also''no
casting of us upon some island, but home in the twinkling of
an eye. The old vessel may go to pieces, but we shall not seek
to gain some earthly shore. Nay, forever with the Lord is to
he our portion. What spiritual health and strength is imparted
to the soul as we realize how soon these words of comfort in
the blessed hope may be realized. Yes, we are drawing near to
the shore. '['he spiritual sounding line of the word is telling
the tale all too pLainly to the anointed ears of the people of
God. There is no uncertainty, beloved, "Wherefore, be of
good cheer. lt shall be even as it was told us."

More than once upon the sea of Galilee the prince of the
power of the air had sought to wreck the vessel which bare the
world's Redeemer frnm one side of the lake to the other. No
doubt but that tip to the limit of his power Satan had thus
sought to end Paul's testimony. Nor are we ignorant of his
devices, for he is trying even at this present time to the utter-
most of his power to injure us. But "if God be for us, who
can be against Its?'' The sea may be lashed into fury by the
winds, and they may blow their worst, but God's word is to
be fulfilled in spite of everything (vv. 43-44). Remember the
precious truth of John 10:27-29; Romans 8:35-39. How safe
are we in His care and keeping.

Then with what kindness were these poor wrecked souls
treated by the inhabitants of Malta. It is not overstating the
truth to say that the hand of the Lord is in this. Do not we
find it so today! Many a kind and loving word and deed comes
from those who seem least prepared or ready for such ministry.
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All this then, as now', leads to a deeper and. truer heart knowl-
edge of God. Not one of -the two hundred and seventy-six
souls n that vessel hut that knew Him better for 'the. experi-
ence. Hilt what honor and glory to God in it all. This is
what we love to think above all else in connection with this
deliverance as also in connection with our present stress and
the coming deliverance for us. \Vhat honor and glory beyond
our highest thought is to be brought to our God and Father,
and 'our Lord mid Saviour. O, the joy it gives! And even
now:we arecounting it a high and holy privilege to live amid
the scenes of these end days of special gdce and blessing-
these days of blessed opportunity for us to tell out with in-
creasing gladness the truth, the vital truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, a it is in Christ Jesus. ¡t is a
message of cheer from Himself through us to men and wo-
men. 'It is the glád word that they need so much! He is
able to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by
Him." And then to the believer, "I will come again and
receive you unto Myself." "Wherefore, sirs; be of good

cheer, for ¡ believe God that it shall be even as it was told
nie."G.L.A.. '' . Fron, the Bible Scholar

SO SHOULD WE!
The camel t 'the close ¿jf day

Kneels down upon the sandy plain -

To thave his burden taken off
And rest- to gain.,

My soul, hie thou, too to thy knees
When daylight d raweth to a close

And let thy Master lift the load -

AM gait repose.

The' ca::'l kneels at break of day
To have his 'guide replare his load,

'l'beh rises up anew to take
- 'The desert road.

- So thou should 'st kneel at morii i rig's .daw ri
That Gnd may- give thee daily care, -

Assured that Fie no load too great
Will make thee bear
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WISCONSIN. Brother . : Mehl
has been giving help in the Brod-
head assembly.. . s
NORTH CAROLINA. Brother Os-
wald MacLeod (RL. 2, Box 383, Le-
noir, NC.) writes, "We have been
having meetings in our new port-
able hail in a suburb or Hickory
for some time with encourageaient
amid some discouragement. A little
company now meet to remember
the Lord there,

s s
FLORIDA. We have heen privi-
léged in the 29th St. Gospel Hall,
Hollywood, to have many of the
Lord's servants with us during re-
cent months. Meetings for minis-
try of the Word with H. Armerding
being specially appreciated. We al-
so had a special effort in the Gos.
pet with brethren R. Crawford, G.
Reager and C. McCleiland taking
part. Others who ministered the
Word were M. Mackenzie and B.
Peli from the Bahamas, J. Kenney,
P. Plubeil, J,. Humphrey, J, Smart,
W. Mtinro, and R. Hill. Many, visit-
ors from all parts of U.S. and some
from Canada were with us during
the winter months, S. D, Wail

s s s
Brother Lester Wilson has had a

very fruitful compaign in Augusta,
Georgia, with some thirty, profess.
ing. .Jjqter in- - Sanfoi-d N. C. in
meetings which closed Aprii 2 four-
teen professed. His next series
wiil be in Slier City, N. C., com-
mencing Aprii 16. Our brother and
the Lord's people who know him
rejoice in God's goodness in allow-
ing him once again to thus serve
in the Gospei. I.

s
M ICH lOAN, Detroit Dro. Pizzulli
has been giving help in the Italian
assembly here; They have recently
taken over the East Side Gospel
1-Lait,, on Pennsylvania at Forest.
¡t is hoped that the Lord will en-
able our' Italian brethren lo carry
on an aggressive work in their new
location.

- WASHINGTON, Brethren S. Max-
well and A. Wilson, writing on
March 25 teil of being in theIr 4th
week of meet! ngs in Marysvilie and
of seeing a few unsaved 'coming
regularly. They, hoped to see the
Lord's band in salvation.

s s
Having been hindered tempor-

ai'ily in returning to Italy, brother
Carboni is seeking to serve the
Lord in former fields of service.
He writes of one having been
saved after having listened to the
Gospel unmoved for twenty years.s s

"GEORGI:A'. Our brother David
Brinkman's new postal address is,
2327 Miiledgevilie -Rd., Augusta, Ga.
in a recent trip through Florida
he distributed 9,000 Gospel Tracts
and was able to. preach the word
in 66 places. He is now busy plac-
ing Gospel signs on Highway 301
on which cara from meet every
State in the Union speed along.

SOMERVILLE, MASS. On Wed-
nesday, March 15 our brother
James Penny was called home in
his 69thyear. Saved when a lad of
16 in Bradford. England, he was
received in the assembly, there.
Coming to America in 1911 he was
in the Somerville assembly untii
1929, and for the last, 21 ,years as-
sociated with the Clii! Street as-
sethbiy. in Boàtoh. - F6i thä six-
teen months in which he. was con-
flaed to his home he apiÑ-eciated
visits.from the Lord's people, and
was never heard to murmur or
complain. Brethren Wm. Hill, Hen-
ry Baker and Herbert Marshali
conducted the services.

s' s
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. Mrs.
Marie Smith, better known in the
New York and Detroit areas went
home after five years of residence
in Rest Haven in this city. Sved
through the ministry of W. T. P.
Wolston in England.
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A Db R ESS ES
'l'ho correspondent for the Over-

brook Gospel HaIl, 62nd and Jeffer-
son Sts., in Philadelphia is now Mi'.
John Chambers, 2327 Marshall Rd.,
Lansdowne, Pa.

s s
The new correspondent for the

Camden, N. J. meeting is Anthony
W. Wilson, 5038 Clayton Ave., Mer-
chantvilie, 8,. N.J.

s sUntil further notice the corres-
pondcnt for the Omaha, Nebraska
assembly. is Mr. R. H. Rodgers, 4113
Wirt St., Omaha 8, Nebraska.

s
'l'ho corespondent for the Italian

assembly in Detroit is Mr. Prank
Mancino, 10671 Dean Ave., Detroit
34 Mich. 'l'ho prayers of the Lords
people are desired for this Italian
work in the Gospel Flail at 4711
Pennsylvania, near Forest.

COLORADO. The assemblies in
Colorado are cooperating to spoil-
sor a combined Bible Camp and
Conference to be held, God willing,
in a beautiful Rocky Mountain set-
ting 30 miles from Denver, com-
inencing Monday August 7 and con-
tinuing through Lord's Day August
13. Brother John Walden will send
a brochure supplying all the dc-'
tails to any who may be interested.
ills address is 6 West Cheyenne
Rd., Colorado Springs, Colorado.

s s
rL0RIDA. '['he Lord's people in
the Southern Florida aiea are con-
tenipiating the purchase of a thirty
acre conference grounds with build-
ings designed to accomodate 500
weekly guests at Loca Raton. Fur-
ther lai'ormation may be obtained
from brother R. L. Conlon, Box
1035. Hollywood, Florida.

Ptzacmblg UWZtIS

PAST CONFERENCES
CALGARY. The conference at Eas-
ter, season was well attended al-
though thd weather was very wet
and cold and many were hindered
from being with us because of the
conditions of the roads. Suitablo
ministry was given by brethren A.
E; Hunt, E. Tatham, David Kirk
and Mr. Olton. Brother Hunt re-
mained' for a week's meetings
speaking on the seven churches in
Asia. s..
IOWA. The Juasi.er conference was
well attended and we are confident
that saints were encouraged and
sinners spoken to. Ministry to the
Lord's people was given by breth-
ren E.G.Matthews, L. Sheldrake. 1-I.
K. Dewnle and W. J. Feil. The gos-
pel ivas preached by, brethren O. G.
Smith, Chauncey Yost, and Hoy.
Brother HR. Dowifie remained for
some meetings and has since spent
time in Stout, Ccnterville, Fort
Dodge, and ether places in Iowa.. .
TORONTO, O NT. Conference meet-
ings were held as usual at Easter
time in the Eastern, Western and
Central parts of the city and large
numbers of the Lord's people came
together to wslt on God and hoar
His Word ministered. ' We hear that
the ministry, was Christ exalting,
searching and practical, with some
coming and going between the
three centres, The sodden home-
call cf brother Gould cast a pall
over the gatherings. We under-
stand that among others brethren
Biackwood, H. Coleman (N. Rue-
desia), R. Crawford. DeLandrea
brothers, Ferguson, Fletcher, Fra-
ser, Gray, Gana, Dr. Hamilton,
Johnson, Joyce, McCrory, Nagent,
Pizulli, G.Itainey, Schwartz, Shivas,
Spreeman, Stewart, Watson and
Wiilougbby ministered the word.

I
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Editorial
A7e have received àdvance copy of the new Hymn Book:

"l-Iymns of \Vorship and Remembi-ance,'' to be published short-
ly by the Gospel Perpetuating Fund. This is a compilation
of probably 86 hymns which have tong been familiar in the

- Believer's l-Iymn Book, with about 62 from Hymns for the
Little Flock, 85 which are included in both, and some 113
from a variety of other sources. Music is provided for each
one. The Title Page tells us they are "Scriptural Hymns se-
lected for Worship, Breaking of Bread and Prayer; also Second
Coming, Cli ristian Encou ragc.inent, Weddings, Funerals and
Baptisms. Gospel Hymns have been omitted.''

Whatever acceptance may or may not eventually he given
this book by assemblies (if the Lord's people, there is one use
to. which we would very much like to see it being put imme-
diately by individuals and families. That is as a means of
fimiliarizing ourselves with a splendid range of excellent spiri-
tual hymns and songs, with tunes carefully selected and suited
to the words. Unfortunately the older books have not tent
themselves too r&dily to such use in the home as other books
have been put to. The absence of music, or, the lack of a close
juxtaposition of words and music, have made this inconvenient.
And becaure of not becoming familiar in the home, where best
they could have been learned, we have deprived ourselves of
much of the proflt and spiritual enjoyment that many of these
hymns might have afforded.

Theie can be no doubt, that the character of hymns we sing
has much to do with our grasp of scriptural truth. 'What we
sing deeply niluences our thinking and helps in a big way to
give a defìhite bent to our lives. Someone said long ago (we
quote from meihory) ''Let mc write a people's songs and i care
not who wri tes their laws.'' Scripture suggests (Coi, 3:16) that
one of the uses of ''psalms 'and hymns and spiritual songs'' is
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for the purpose of- ''teaching and admonishing.'' How iuipor-
-tant it is, then, that we learn to sing worth-while hymns,-
hymns such as those contained in the hook we refer to, many
of which in such a beautiful way exalt nur Lord Jesus Christ,
occupy us with l-lis Person, His work, FI is excellencies, and
drav our hearts out to H iniself. Hymns of this kind, sad to
say, are far from being as poplar among Christians today as
they deserve to be Let us try \to reinstate them, as far as we
can, in the place which is rightfully theirs. We have had far
too much of cheap emotionalism, devoid of scriptural content -

or spiritual valuethe kind of songs and choruses which a
British writer has referred to as ''kindergarten entertainment.''
It is a thousand pities that such frivolous trash should ever
have been accepted by Christians as a substitute for the whole-
some depth and lofty strains of hymns both 'old and new that
bear the marks of having been written from the - heart by men
and women who were in touch with God and composed them
in tlìe presence -of God.

We would also suggest that those who serve the Lord's peo-
ple in starting the hymns avail themselves of the help given in
this book. Most of the Hymns sung in assembly meetings,
whether Believer's 1-1 ymn Hook or Little Flock is used, will
be found in this compilation, and all printed with suitable sing-
able tunes.

I-iymns of Worship and Remembrance sells for $1.50. Why
not order a number of copies for tise by yourself and by the
members of your family at the fireside. For your convenience
advance- order card is enclosed in this copy of Assembly Annals.
Do not send any money with your order as no definite date for
delivery can be given.

»

flreak forth and sing the song, of glory to the Lamb!
Wake every heamt and every tonguo, to praise the Savioio"s llame!
Sing of Fils (tying ]ove; Sing of J-lis rising power; -

Sing how lie intercedes above for those whose sins Fie boj-e.
Sing on your heavenly road; y.e Sons of glory sing;
To the ascended Lamb of God, your cheerful praises bring.
Soon shall we hear I-Jim say, "Ye ransomed pilgrims come:"
Soon wilt He call us hence away, and take us to l-lis home.
Then shall each ransomed tongue File fullest praise proclaim;
And sweeter voices wake the song or "Glory to the Lamb."
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Pou red into Thy lips: therefore God hath blessed Thee for
ever. Gird Thy sword upon Thy thigh, O mast Mighty, with
Thy glory and Thy majesty. And in Thy majesty ride prosper-
ously, because of truth, and meekness, and righteousness; and
Thy right hand shall teach Thee terrible things. Thine arrows
arc sharp in the heart of the King's enemies: whereby the people
fall tinder Thee. Thy. Throne, O God, is for ever and ever:
tite sceptre of Thy kingdom is a right sceptre. Thou lovest
righteousness, and hatest wickedness: therefore God, Thy God,
hath anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above Thy fellows.
All thy garments smell of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia, out of
the ivory palaces, whereby they have made Thee glad. His
head and His hairs are white like wool, as white as snow: and
I-lis eyes are as a flame of fire; and His feet like unto flne brass,
as if they burned in a furnace; and His voice as the sound of
man waters. And He had in His right hand seven stars; and
out of His mouth went a sharp two-edged sword; and His
countenance is as the sun shineth in his strength."

While the Bride is waiting for her Lord, listening for the
cry, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh l'for though she sleeps,
her heart wakethshe whispers in her soul with holy joy, 'My
Beloved is mine, and lath His," and when she hears the chal-
lenge, "What is thy Beloved more than another beloved, O
thou fairest among women ?" she replies, "My beloved is white
and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand. His head is as
the most fine gold; His locks are bushy and black as a raven:
His eyes are as the eyes of doves by the rivers of waters,. washed
with milk, and fitly set: His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as
sweet flowers; His lips like lilies, dropping sweet-smelling
myrrh : His hands are as gold rings set with the beryl His
body is as ivory overlaid with sapphires: His legs are as pillars
of marble set 'upon- sòckets of fine gold; His countenance is as
Lebanon, excellent as the cedars: I-lis mouth is most sweet;

"Yea., He is altogether Lovely."s
As Christ is for me before God, so ¿ught T to be for

Christ before men.



Hallelujah!

Ø(
ET everything that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise
ye the Lord :" so ends the last Psalm, and therein is pre-

sented to us the result, as far as the earth is concerned, of the
coming of the Lord into it. He is the blessed Man of the first
Psalm who walked not in the counsel of the ungodly, but de-
lighted in the law of the Lord, and meditated in it both day and
night. Every breath that Fie drew was a 'hallelujah "a praise
ye the Lord; every pulse of His devoted heart was for God; lit
l-lis every word and act the Father was glorified. Every moral
excellence shone in unmeasured perfection in Him. Men said1
'9.Vhen shall He die and His name perish?" (Psa. 41:5); hut
His fruit shall appear in its season, l-lis leaf shall never whither,
and whatsoever 1-le doeth shall prosper. Men thought that His
light was quenched for ever when unresistingly He was led to
the Cross, but He is coming again, He shall arisethe Sun of
Righteousness; arid then shâll break that morning for which the
saints of God have, ever sighed, even a morning without clouds;
as the tender grass springing out of the earth by clear shining
after rain (II Sam. 23 :4). -

He 'ill stamp. His blessed character upon l-lis kingdom it
will reflect the glory which is effulgent in Hirn; every groan,
and murmur, and cry of anguish will be hushed, the darkness
vill fly before the shining of His! presence, and the whole earth

shall be f till of the glory of the Lord; and as His every breath
was a hallelujah when He was here, so everything that hath
breath. will say "Hallelujah I" then.

The rise and fall of kingdoms; the accumulation- of grave
questions; the clashing of conflicting interests, which is growing
flercer as the years roll on, and which prove the instability, of
things in this world, and fill the hearts of men with misgiving,
do not disturb the one who with eye of faith sees "Jesus, who
was made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of
death, crowned with glory and honour; that He by the grace
of God shobld taste death for everything" (Ueb. 2:9, N.T.).
The Morning Star, bright harbinger of day, shines in the
heavens and fills his heart with hope, so that he can cry, Halle-
lujahi now. The Lord is coming.
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A Mystery Explained

'What man Is he that Ilveth and shall not see death?
Shall he deliver his soul from the hand of the grave?

Psalm 89:48.

VHAT
every man must die was the common belief in that

day as in this. That such is not the case is, however, in
absolute certainty on the authority of the Word of God. There
had been no revelation to the contrary in the Psalmist's day;
therefore we can easily understand his queries as quoted above.
There has now been a revelation on the subject vouchsafed to
us in the written Word, so that what was a mystery has been
explained and made clear to us; yet, alas, most Christians are
in utter ignorance of it still, though possessors òf Bibles which
make it known.

The apostle says, "Behold, I shew you a nystery; We shall
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump ..." (1 Cor. 15:51-58).
We shall note seven things connected with this explained mys-
tery.

T, THE CERTAIXTY OF IT'

We have the certainty of it set forth in the words "shall" and
"must." We shall all be changed. The trumpet slush sound.
The dead s/sail be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.
This corruptible' must put on incorruption. This moréal must.
put on immortality. How very wonderful I "'ATe shall not all
sleep." Sleep here is used for death. The Lord said to His
disdiples, "Lazarus sleepeth"; and they thought I-le meant tak-
ing 6f rest in sleep. Then Jesus told them plainly, "Lazarus is
dead" (John 11:14). Now, Scripture says, "WTe shall not all
sleep," or die; so that the common thought is erroneous. Cur-
rent teaching says "We must all die." There was one' man in the
past who did not dieEnoch. And it is very remarkable that
he lived beforè the flood, and walked with God in the state of
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things whicl called for the, flood, yet God took him away with-
out seeing death, before the flood caÑe.

\Veli, then, if one man could go to heaven without 'dying,
other men can do the sthne; and that is exactly what Scripture
says will be the case. Instead of (lying, those who are Christs
'vili he changed at His coining, and, with the dead in Christ
who are raised at that same time, they will all be caught up iii
the clouds to meet the Lord in 'the air, and so be ever with the
Lord (t Thess. 4:16,17) - lt is an absolute certainty; the Lord
has said it. He told it to Paul in order that he shouid teil it
to' us. The mystery has been explained and communicated, and
that settles it. Men may cavil, or sneer, or refuse to accept it,;
but it matters not; the thing is a certainty, and any -moment the
Lord's people may be 'caught up.' Well may. the apostle, -in
writing tò Titus, cali. it "that blessed hope" (Titus 2:13).

II. Tun EXTENT OF IT

The extent of it. Whom does it embrace? It embraces those
that are Christ'sall of theinthe living and the dcadall
saints from Abel, down the stream of time, till the event takes
placeall of them; not one left out, not one missing; not one
refused. "They that are Ch rist's at His coming" (vs. 23). The
firstfruits, Christ, has been gathered, afterward the whole crop
iii the ReId, nnd not a grain left or lost, "at his cOming.'''

III. THE SUDDENNESS OF IT -

In, â moment, in the, twinkling of an eye.':. How marveidus!
The wodd will be going'on ; not .jogging.òn, but rushing en at
lightning speed, faster than ever, with less time than ever t'o'
devote to their soul's interests, business and pleasure demanding
every moment, in their insensate rush' to eternity, by the an-
nouncement in large capitals in the newspapers, "Remarkable
Disappearance of a Number of Religious Poop/el" or some such
heading, and the admission that it has not yet been accounted
for. Alas there will be many homes where there will not be
found one saint to be reckoned as missing, and so the newspapei-s
will be the medium to give them the information.

On the other band there will be many homes where one or
more, will be taken and others left. Awful wordleid No

I
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hope for them afterwards; The door of salvation closed forever
for them, and only a question of time when their Christless
indifference will give place to awful and hopeless remorse.

"In a moment." No warning note sounded; no bugie call to
preparein a marnent." The saints are already prepared.
They are wdshed iii the blood of Christ. They are meet for the
inheritance of the saints in light. They are all readyand wait-
ing for the shout. Then, suddenly, what they have waited for
so long will take place-.----the last trump will sound, and "in a
twinkling of an eye" they will be gone.

Ti-rs TIME OF IT

"At the last trump." This is not to be understood as the
last trump thatwill ever sound, or atthe last day as it is termed.
It is suñposed to be a Roman figure. Paul often uses them in
his writings. Saints in those days were familiar with them. It
is said there were three trumpet calls in the Roman army.
First, was to strike tents; and the men took down their tents.
Second, was to fall in; and they fell into their ranks, ready to
march. The third was called "the last trump" and was
''l\4arch

it is really a beautiful figure: The Lord's people are supposed
to be all ready, and just waiting for the last trump; and the
moment it sounds they march. March, didl say? Ah, no! No
marching, no flying, evenbut "caught up!" The same mighty
power that saved and kept us will "change these bodis of humil-
iakn, and- fashion them like unto -His gloribus body" (Phil.
3:21) and catch us up and away from thi sceheto be fore'er
with the Lord.

THE RESULT OF IT

"Death is swallowed up in victory." What a result! Death
has claimed its millions since sin began to reign and oniy two
that we know of ever escaped itEnoch and Elijah. But, bless.
ed be God, the Son of His love came into this scene, and -robbed
death of its sting. He lay in the arms of death, but He is risen.
His victory -is so omplete that when the time comes He will
swallow up thortality into life. Death will be robbed of its
prey-and swallowed up in victory. Millions will be changed and
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not die. Blessed be God for such a victory, and certain to be
accomplished.

Vi: Tua TRIUMPH BECAUSE OF IT

Well may the saints sing, "O death, where is thy sting? O
grave, where is thy victory ?" It is the shout of triumph Lis-

ten, and let death and the grave make answer. Death says, "I
have no sting; I buried it in the heart of the Son of God when
He died upon the cross." The grave says,"! have no victory.
I thought I had, but the Son of God broke my fetters and
snapped all my bonds, and rose again from among the dead and
robbed me of my victory." "The sting of death is sin, and the
strength of sin is the law," which forbids it, butonly aggravates
it by acting on a Corrupt nature which is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed, can be (Rom. 8:7); but the question
both of sin and the law has beèn forever settled at the cross of
Christ, amt the believer forever freed from their dominion.

VII. THE PRESENT AND EINAL VICTORY ON ACCOUNT OF IT.

"Thanks be unto God which giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ"a 'present victory over sin and law
through association with Christ in His death and resurrection
and the indwelling of the Holy Ghost; and by anh by the final

- victory over death itself at the coming of the Lord, when death
is swallowed up in victory. What a blessed hope! What
wonderful blessings! What grace o make them all known to
us! Hallelujah, what a Saviouri May He Himself so com-
mand the affections of our hearts that we shall ever be on the
alert, and breathing out continually:

Come, Lord, corne; We wait for Thee;
We listen still for 'Thy returning-
Thy loveliness we long to see;
For Thee the lamp of hope is burning:

Come, Lord, Come.

n
If we are occupied with ourselves we become selfish, 'If

with the world we become worldly, if with Christ we become
Christlike.
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The Poverty òf Christ
S. LAVERTY, Belfast

JOR ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that,
though I-Je was rich, yet fo? your sakes He became poor,

that ye through His poverty might be rich," (2 Cor. 8:9):
M7hen we with unshodden feet, for truly the place whereon
we stand is thrice holy groundtrace His perfect pathway as
revealed in the Gospels we see by the aid of the Holy Spirit of
God something of the poverty which He the Holy Son of God
passed through!

His poverty is seen in:

J. His BIRTH.

was born not of some distinguished family in Palestine,
but of a poor parent whose poverty is evidenced &y the sacrifice
she offered, it being the lowest sacrifice in value allowed by the
Levitical law (Luke 2:24).

Nevrtheless, He owned all the gold and silver of the universe,
and He was -

No lessAlmighty at His birth, -
Than on His throne supreme,

His shoulders held up Heaven and Earth
While Mary held up Him."

The place wherein He was born was a borrowed stable and
He was cradled in a borrowed manger (Luke 2:7). Oh, what
depths of poverty for the Heaven-sent Saviour Son of God. Hav-
ing been told about Him by the heavenly host, the shepherds
found "the Babe lying in a manger" (Luke 2:16). As we lin-
ger around the most sacred scene and behold Him in a manger,
W'ho made the palaces of the Heavenly City, we behold the
depths to which He came. Though CrStor and King He came
not in creative might and majesty, nor yet in regal dignity and
display, but iñ love, mercy and grace. Thus as we with the
deepest reverence think upon Him Who svas born King (Matt.

-
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The Poverty òf Christ
S. LAVERTY, Belfast

JOR ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that,
though I-Je was rich, yet fo? your sakes He became poor,

that ye through His poverty might be rich," (2 Cor. 8:9):
M7hen we with unshodden feet, for truly the place whereon
we stand is thrice holy groundtrace His perfect pathway as
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"I think T do."
''Vieil, tell me what it is.''.
''Oh, zio, you tell me, you can do it better than T.''
Upon this I proceeded to explain that it was not what a sin-

ner could do: no good works, no penance, no prayers, no. atten-
(lances at mass, no payment of money, nothing whatsoever that
anyone couic! do. It is not 1)0; but it is what has already been
done: The Lord Jesus on the Cross ñnished the work, ''
died for sinners, H e paid the price for the sinners' redemption,
He bore the sins of all who believe, and the only thing required
of any sinner is that ithey should abandon their own works and
efforts, and simply accept what has already been done for 'them.
''See,'' I said, ''you are a sinneryou told me so; you said you
made a beast of yourself. You don't need that I should tell you
that you are a sinner, for you told me so. Well, it was for
sinners that Christ (lied : l-1 e (lied in your interests and to take
away you r sins. You r sins deserve eternal death; hut so that
you might be able to avoid that the Lord Jesus said Fled bear,
the punishment instead. Now, all you have to (lo is to believe
thàt and to trust H ini." I then asked him if he would do that?
He promised to think ahout it after he had had a holiday among
the Mountains of Monroe, but I said: "Do you know that some
,pople said that they would, not make tip their mind at once
when. Paul told them what, I'm telling you, but they said they
would. hear himagain whenthey next metand we ñever read
they evermet again. Now, I would urge you tobe like another
mao Pf whom this Bible tells us, a man who heard that Jesus'
of Nazareth was passing by, and he said, Now this is my chance:
it may be my only rhhnce: I'm not losing this one, and he
snatched at i1t, and the Lord Jesus saved him,"

My Roman Catholic friend did not make any decision, and I
warned him that we two might never meet again, and that God
might have given him this chance as his last chance. "I can't
say it will be your last chance, but it may be." And so we went
on.

"Weil, I have been glad to meet you: 'ou're doing a mighty
good work. ''1-lere,'' and then he again stood up and put his
hand in his pocket and drew out three sixpeony pieces. "Here,
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are doing: it's worth while; if I had more I would give you
more."

"Oh no," I said, "my friend, you put them back in your
pocket. I do not wish to hurt your feelings but I could not
think of taking them;,! would not dare to, for I read in my
Bible about a man whom God saved from leprosythat's a
dreadful disease, just like sin is a shocking disease. After God
had cured him someone accepted a gift from him as a payment
for the favor shown, and God was so angry that He even smote
that man with leprosy. And if I took the money from you, after
I have told you that God is ready and waiting freely to save
'ou, I don't know what He would do to me. He is a kind God

but were I willfully to go against what I know to be Hi,s wish
Fie would certainly not be pleased."

"Ah, well, I can't make you take, it, but I think you must
be a rare sortether people would have taken it."

"No, I'm not, I know a lot of other friends who would do
just the same as J have done, but I would urge you to take what
Christ has donc on your behalfit's you that oúght to do the
taking, not me."

And the train still steamed on, and when we reached Heysham
he said to all in the carriage: "Well, friends, wc'll never forget
this traiii .journeywill we ?" and many of them said, "Certain.
ly not." One wanted to keep the booklet and io give it to his
wife; another wanted to give her's to a friend, and I told all
t'o kep' their copy, to read it again and again, and to pass it
on, to others.

THE SINNER'S NEED IS HIS RECOMMENDATION.
The late Dr. Barnardo relates that when standing at his door.

one stormy, bitter day a little ragged urchin asked him for an
order to get into his Home."

"How do t know," said he to the tad, "if what you have told me
is true? Have you any friends to speak for you?"

"Friends!" the little fellow cried, "I ain't got no friends," And
waving his rags about, he shouted, "if these 'ere rags won't
speak for me, i've nothing else that will,"

So the rags, the want, the shame of the prodigal sinner is the
oaly recommendation he can give to God, and the only one God
requires. ' 'S. J. B. Carter
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A Little About Japan
We are taking the liberty of reprinting part of a letter

recently received by one of the assemblies in Western
Michigan from our brother Mr. R. J. Wright, 9 Daikyp
Machi, Shinjuku Kyn, Tokyo, Japan. Uni rendnrq.
are eure, will be pleased to receive the information
packed into this letter.

Conditions in Japan are very different f rom prewar days.
For some years I was alone, as far as missionaries from the as-
semblies were concerned. Later a young man from Ireland
joined me and those last three prewar years were very difficult.
The last six months we were followed everywhere by the police
and the few Christians who were not arrested were the only
ones we could visit. Brother Hewitt died from prison condi-
tions after his arrest on the outbreak of war. I was repatriated
in October, 1942, but was able in 1948 to come out to Japan
agaiñ.

'We arrived ill March, a few months after Mr. Hay, and
ten days before Easter. On Easter Sunday the Christians and
neighbors had a welcome meeting for.us and about forty gath-
ered. Last year (1949) we had another Easter meeting and
over sixty gathered. This year we had our conference again
and over a hundred gathered and six spoke. In prewar days
we never expected to see tesults like these, but God has been
very good.

About Japan. One out of every thirty on earth live here,
over eighty millions. They all speak one language and are
educated. Caii are few, bicycles by. the million. Cheap radio
sets in every home but no washing machines nor refrigerators.
The north island lias five million the south islands, fou r and
eleven millions each; so the big island has sixty million. This
city of Tokyo has a population equal to the State of Michigan,

The (Yorkers. You will be glad to know that there are
now quite a' few here. Six others arrived in 1948 and eleven
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in 1949 and although most of these are still at language study.
sorne others are now preaching two or three times a week and
will be probably branching out once school days are over. We
are from different countries with different temperaments and
backgrounds but we could not have more unity if we had been
f rom one assembly. .

Tite Work. Tokyo, my old field of labor was sixty per cent
razed to the ground with bombing, so you can imagin what
conditions were like. Many homes were made of sçrap tin,
and there were no such things as halls. In those days an egg or
an apple Cost twenty cents each. We brought food with us
and for three months lived in two 9 by 12 feet bedrooms, cook-
ng, working, and heating with a six hundred watt. electric

heater. Since then things have steadily iniproved and today we
can obtain most things. We started in the open air and the
Christians rallied around ive!1, though their hours were long
and their rations insufficient though regular. Our first respon-
sibility was a painful one. Five of those who had compromised
on idolatry (emperor worship) had not repented and had to
be put away and those in the meetings numbered about tventy.
But God gave blessing. In a month or so all five had made
public confession and souls vere saved. Mr. Hay did a very
good work during the fifteen months he was here. iii Decem-
ber, 1948, forty five were breaking bread each Lord's Day and
we had a little hall 18 by 18 and about six open air and some
cottage meetings going. In January the second assembly was com-
menced 15 miles away and later on a third. About ten open
air and twelve cottage meetings are carried on each week and
six small Sunday Schools in Christian homes. Six were bap-
tized about six weeks ago (written April 12, 1950). In Osaka
three hundred and fifty miles south of here there is an asseni-
bly. of over thirty and in Kobe the?e isa little assembly of only
five. The Beckons are in North Centra! Japan and the W7hans
of Australia are in Kyushu Island. /s

Know your niche and fill it. -
Know your work and do it
Know your path and tread it.
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How Clarence Got His Second B1Ñ/iday

WHEN
Clarence was just a little boy his dear mother took

sick and died. He and his baby sister missed mother ter-
ribly, but God sent an Auntie to care for them, so they were
well looked after. Best of all, their father trusted the Lord
Jesus and was saved.

Everything was changed then. Instead of going out at
night, father itayed home, ànd taking the children n his knee,
he told them, night after night, Bible bed-time stories. Oh, how
they loved those hours as they sat 'with father in his armchair,
listening to the old, old story.

But Clary soon learned that God, who couldn't tell a lie, had
said that he was a sinner with a heart full of sin. And learned
too, that unless those sins were cleansed away by Jesus' blood he
could never go to heaven. These things often.troubled him, but
he didn't want anyone to know.

Bye and bye a new mother came to care for the children: She
had been a school teacher and soon taught Clary to read. After
this he began to read a verse in his turn with father and mother
when Bible reading time came each night after supper.

By this time he was even years old. One night the chapter
read was the ninth Psalm. Clary read his verse as usual. At
last the seventeenth verse was read, "The wicked shall be turned
into hell, and all the nations that forget God."

Tears soon filled the boy's eyes. All the old thoughts about
his sins not put away, about dying and having to go to hell for-
ever came rushing back to his mind. The Holy Spirit was work-
ing with him .anl he was troubled. He kept his head buried in
his hands that no one might see his tears. But when his father
knelt to prAy he couldn't keep them in and burst out crying.
When prayer was ended his father ñske'd what was the matter.

"l'in not saved," he sobbed, "and I dont' want to go to hell."
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Tenderly his father took him in his arms. Back to the arm
chair they went again and began to read together from Gods
Word. Isaiah 53:5 and 6 were read. Here he learned how the
Lord Jesus had been wounded and bruised and punished on ac-
count of his sins Then came John 3:16 with its promise of
everlasting life to "whosoever believeth on I-Iim" But the boy
could not understand about believing. It seemed too hard to
understajd. His father then turned to John 5:24, "He that
heareth my word and believeth on him that sent me."

Clary read the words over and over. He had heard God's
word, how the Lord Jesus had heel) punished and had died for
sinners; he had heard from John 3:16 that if he would believe
on Him (or trust Him) he would have, everlasting life. He
had heard it all. Now what was he to do? Fie looked again
at the verse as father explained it "and believeth on him that
sent me," it said. At last he understood.

HE WAS JUST TO BELIEVE' God I

So that was all Then and there Clary believed what God
had said; he trusted 'his soul to the One who had died for him
on Calvary, and he was saved. He knew now, because of what
God had said that he had everlasting life and would never per-
ish: he was born again.

So that's how Clarence got his second birthday.

ON HIS SHOULDERS

(Luke 15:5).

So great is the Lorq Jesus Christ that He uphotds ail things
by the word of His power, and in a (lay to come the government
of the world shall be upon His shoulder. And yet so infinite is
His love, and so precious is one lost sheep in His eight that He
will go after it until E-le find it. And when He finds It, He laye
lt on His shoulders, rejoicing.

What can the sheep fear when supported by those mighty
shoulders nnd clasped by those powerful, loving hands? He does
not set lt down until He has carried lt safely ali the way home,
antI then He calls together His friends and neighbors, saying
unto them, "Rejoice with me; for I have found my sheep which
was lost."

How blessed to know and to trust such a Saviour!
C. A. Abraham.
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The Widow of Nain
He is dead; and the light of life has fled

From that widowed heart so lonely:
Her only son, for she had but one,

And him she had loved: him only.

She liad dared to hope he might long be left
To lighten her path of sorrow;

But his brow is cold, and the damp, dark mould
Must be his bed tomorrow.

Oh sad, sad heart! how the mother mourns,
In sorrow unheard, unspoken

'Tis a silent grief, without relief,
In a heart so bruised and broken.

With the bier she went, and pity drew
A host of friends around her;

But none could know the widow's woe,
Till the Man of Sorrows found lier.

Fie %vllo sounded the deeps of death's dark tide,
So patient, meek and lowly,

Came gently near, and touched the bier
In His tender grace so holy.

Oh, the Man of' Sorrows alone could weigh
The burden of death, and measure

What the heart may feel, but cannot reveal,
For He hare Himself its pressure I

"\Veep not," He said, in accent grave,
'l'o the tried atiti troubled weeper;

Then turned to the dead, and ''Arise,'' He said,
To the silent, shrouded sleeper.

Then the dead sat up, and began to spéak,
For the bands of death ivere sundered;

'Twas the Lord who spoke, and the dead man woke,
And the people feared and wondered.
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Whoever cati weigh the burden of woe,
And count the waves of sorrow

That over her soul did their billows roll,
May measure her joy on the morrow.

When f rom Jesus' hand she received him again
To gladden her life and dwelling;

Oli, what happy days, what bursts of praise
From lips and heart are swelling!

0h, mourners sad it' this wild world's strife,
Oh, saints in sorrow weeping,

The Lord on high, with unslumbering eye,
FI is constant watch is keeping.

O'er the precious dust of His saints who sleep,
Whilst we are bowed in sorrow:

We weep today, but the Saviour may
Awaken the dead tomorrow.

And the living change, that all may ascend
To our home in the heights of heaven,

There see His face, and share the place
in the Father's counsel given. Wm. M.

a
"Talk ye of all His wondrous works. Glory ye la Ills Náme"

(1 Chron. 16:9,10). Say not like the worldlings, 'our lips
are our owil; who is Lord over us?" Let a redeemed tongue
talk of the wondrous works of God. Even the wonders of
creation are a healthful subject of conversation if the wise
and good hand of God be recognized. "The heavens deelare
the glory of God; and the firmament showeth his handywork'
(Psalm 19:1). The wondrous works of God la redemption
should be the constant theme of our converse with one an-
other. Let the tongue talk of Christ and the heart will spon-
taneously, glory in His holy Name. There is nothing more
desirable in a Christian than a worshipping heart to look up
to God with an upilowing of gratitude and love to FIlm. To
glory in His holy Name is to break the alabaster box of
ointment. Mary Magdalene gloried in His holy Name when
she said, "Rabboni." So did Thomas when he said, "My
Lord and my God." Peter did also when, holding the Lord
by Ills feet, he said, "Depart from me for I am a sinful man,
O Lord." We can not 110W behold Him; we can talk of all
His wondrous works. As we do this we shall find our hearts
glorying in His holy. Name. This will give us days of heaven
upon earth. . L. S.
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DELAWARE. Flaying just complet-
ed ten years of pioneer work in
Delaware our brother Edward Rich-
moud writes, "We are continuing
to see the Lord's hand in our la-
bors bere. We have survived many
attacks el (lie enemy and have
proved the faithfulness of God each
step of the way."

s
HALIFAX. Brethren T. Wilkie and
R. MeClurkin started meetings in

P a new hail here en May 7.
s o

ILLINOIS, Rockford, Several pro-
fessed faith in Christ and seem
genuinely saved as a result of three
weeks of gospel meetings held here
by brethren David Lawrence and
William Morgan. A one day con-
ference was held during the meet-
ings at which time A, 11. Itodgers
and F. W. Mehl joined our two bre-
thren in ministry.. s
MICHIGAN. Grand Rapida. Breth-
ren F. W. Schwartz, L. Sheltlraké,
and A. E. Hunt have been visiting
in this vicinity, also giving help in
near by assemblies.

s s
Detroit. Frank Pizzuili and C.

Patrizio have labored together re-
cently in the newly acquired hall
in which the Italian assembly now
meets. One Lord's Day afternoon
the facilities of the Harwood Cha.
pet were used for a baptism. -

s
Brethren L. Mefluin and Norman

Crawford were recently preaching
nightly in the West Chicago Blvd.
Hall, DetroIt for seven weeks. In-
terest was good and four professed
to be saved, It is hoped that others

Imay

still be reachéd as a result of
the much seed sown. The weekly
Bible Classes on the tabernacle
Model in Schoolcraft Hall have
been exceptionally, well attended,
Christians from all of the halls tak-
Ing advantage of the ministry.
Brother L. Sheldrake hopes to con-
clude the series with a special mes-
sage on .the model My 22 and con-
tinuing through the week.

I

CAMDEN, N.J. Brother H.W. Staate
died suddenly of a heart attack on
March 30. Associated with the
Camden assernbjy for about forty
years, adtive in Sunday School
work and for long the correspon-
dent, he will be greatly missed.

s s s
RAMSEY, N. J. 13 retaren Bousfield
Mckellin and Craig shared the fun-
eral services of our sister Mrs.
Benjamin McLeod who was called
home suddenly on March 21 having
been saved 48 years ago in Ireland.
The saints in the Midland Park and
the surrounding assemblies sorrow,
but not as those who have no hope.

s
TORONTO, ONT. After a short ill-
ness Martin Wray, *ent to be with
the Saviour he had known for over'
63 years having been converted in
Club-ville in meetings conducted by-
W. i. McClure. In fellowship in
West Toronto Hall for the last 32
years. Two frienUs of the family
C. P. Van Duzen and J. H. Peer
spoke at the funeral services.

s s
LOWELL, MASS. On April 27,
Mrs. James Marshall passed into
the presence of the Lord baying
hoi-ne tribute for seventy years to
the matchless love of Hirn who
saved her at the age of 19 in 1r4-
land. In the Lowell assembly since
1890 Mr. and Mrs. Marshall were
examples of the believers. Fie was
called home 15 year's ago. The
fulieral services were conducted by
Ceo, Hatherley anti W. H. Marshall.

s -s
DETROIT, MICH. On April 22nd,
our brother Robert Wilson passed
into the presence of the Lord fol-
lowing an attack of coronary-throm.
basis. He 'vas 49 years of age and
had been saved some fourteen
year-s ago in meetings conducted
by Brethren G. Gould and W.
Warke Since then he has been in
fellowship with the West Chicago
Assembly. F. W. Schwartz and W.
Ferguson spoke at the funeral.
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This 190 page book, cloth bound, hás leen the basis

of study in many Young People's Classes. Every As-
sembly truth is dealt with in the late author's lucid
style, and each of the 25 chapters has a summary of
the study and questions on the study. An excellent
book to place in the hands of young believers and those
enquiring as to the truths of the assembly.
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GALT, ONTARIO.  The Conference 
will be held D.V. August 19th and 
20th in the Wesleyan United 
Church Building preceded by a 
prayer meeting in the Gospel Hall, 
30 Cambridge St., August 18th at 
8:00 P. M. Communications may 
be addressed to Steven Fletcher, 
Rural Route 1, Galt, Ontario. 

• • • 
PAST CONFERENCES 

PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND. 
The conference held here, May 26 
to 28 was well attended. Thir-
teen of the 'Lord's servants were 
present and it is, hoped that the 
words spoken will be retained and 
bear fruit to the glory of God. 

• • • 
MIDLAND, ONTARIO. The con-
ference held at the holiday season 
(May 24) was well attended and 
the word of God was ministered 
with help from heaven. Although 
a number of the Lord's servants 
were present there was a mani-
fest waiting upon the Lord for 
guidance in ministry. 

• • • 
GUELPH, ONTARIO. Upwards of 
400 people met together for the 

opening conference on May 24. 
The word was ministered by 
Brethren Robert IrVine and Peter 
Pell. The saints left refreshed 
in spirit. 

CONNECTICUT. Brother R. Cap-
pielo desires the prayers of the 
Lord's people for a tent effort to 
commence about July 5, in New 
Haven. He will labour with Bro. 
L. Rosania. 

• • • 
PENNSYLVANIA. McKeesport. 
The assembly here enjoyed brief 
visits - from brother R. Crawford 
and Tom McCullough. 

• • • 
After spending sometime with 

the Lord's people in California, 
Brother J. M. Davies spent some 
seven weeks in the Vancouver 
area, later going on to Edmonton, 
Calgary and Winnipeg. In each 
of these places he found a real 
opportunity for the ministry of 
the word, and the interest was 
most encouraging. 

• • • 
Our Brethren Pizzulli, and Car-

boni desire the prayers of the 
Lord's people that they may be 
guided of the Lord in their tent 
work this summer. The Lord's 
people wil,1 remember that their 
tent was burned last year. The 
authorities now require a fire-
proof tent. They are hoping to 
purchase one of the army tents 
which will be acceptable. 

• • • 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Fredericton. 
Brethren David Leatham and R. 
Roberts had two weeks' special 
meetings here and one night at 
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ADDRESSES
Our brother F. W. Schwartz is

now living at 14557 Sussex, Detroit
27, Mich. He writes of having
some encouragement in meetings
in Huntington, W. Va.

• • •
The correspondent of the Ashe-

ville, N. C. meeting is now Mr.
J. A. Innes, whose address is 24
Starnes Cove Road, Asheville, N. C
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Another Servant Called Higher 

Just before midnight, May 31, our brother James F. Spink 
passed into the presence of the Lord. Born in Essex, England, 
in 1891, he was saved ten years later and soon began preaching 
the Gospel with his brethren in the open air and elsewhere as 
opportunities afforded. Increasing activities in the work of the 
Lord made it necessary for him to leave his employ with a rail-
road company, and since 1921 he devoted all his time in minis-
tering to the Lord's people and in preaching the Gospel. Our 
brother has proved the reality and the sweetness of the Lord's 
words: "And where I am there shall also my servant be." .  

When Light and Liberty first made its appearance it was 
edited by our brethren James Spink and A. N. O'Brien. Bro-
ther Spink was also the founder, editor and publisher of Pro- 
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phetic Digest and editor of Faithful Words. For a brief time 
he edited the Ambassador, a two-color Gospel paper which was 
published monthly by the publishers of Assembly Annals. Be-
side these editorial responsibilities, brother Spink wrote a few 
books and many Gospel tracts. 

He was privileged to serve the best of Master for many years 
and after active service, which was richly owned of Him he was 
called to be a sufferer. He was laid aside due to serious heart 
trouble, but during his enforced retirement he served the Lord 
through the printed page and radio. His labors were still 
abundant and scarcely less owned of God. How often in afflic-
tion "the good ointment of most precious grace sends forth its 
richest fragrance." 

The words used of an honored servant of Christ can fittingly 
be used of our brother : "Nothing counts but Christ." All else 
is without value. All else will perish. The knowledge of God 
revealed in His Person, and communion with Him by the Holy 
Ghost satisfy the soul here and they never pass away. 

True service to His Name, humble and obedient following of 
Him, devotion of heart to His interests here below will count 
in courts above. "If any man serve Me, him will My Father 
honour." 

Happy servant, sweet has been thy toil and blessed thy suffer-
ings with Christ so near to thee! But toil is past and suffering 
over, "the mark for the prize" is reached, Christ in heavenly 
glory is won. 

The day of reward with its crown of righteousness hastens on 
but already the rest of His presence and the joy of being with 
Him are the portion of the one who here below sought to serve 
Him well. 

Left to mourn his loss is his widow, Emily Spink, and his 
son, Douglas. Both are known by many of our readers and are 
commended to the prayers of the Lord's people. 

Our brother's body was laid to rest in the Arlington Ceme-
tery, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania. A large company gathered to-
gether at the funeral home in Philadelphia for the funeral ser-
vices when brethren Walter Munro, Richard MacLachlan and 
T. Willey ministered the Word as the Lord enabled. 
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Love In The Home 
JOHN WALDEN 

LOVE 

V OT only is love the basis of a true union, the foundation I of a true home: love is the very mainspring, the foun-
tain-head, the heart and soul, the "bond of perfectness," the 
tie that never fails. "If a man would give all the substance 
of his house for love, it would utterly be contemned" (Song 
of Sol. 8:7). Because the worldly ideas of love are so dis-
torted, so low, we need to be familiar with the Scriptural def-
initions of love. If -you do not know by heart the thirteenth 
of First Corinthians, by all means learn it. 

Most marriages break up within the first year in America. 
Marriage has been likened to the meeting of two rivers: The 
confusion and conflict often make young people wonder if 
they've made .a mistake. Here is where unselfish love alone 
can smooth the way and help toward the blending of the two 
into one broad, peaceful stream. This can't be forced. Be 
patient—and remember your partner is also being patient with 
you! 

SELFISHNESS 
The "me first" attitude is a great hindrance to achieving 

compatibility. "Love seeketh not her own." A Christian can 
do nothing better than study prayerfully the total lack of self-
ishness in our blessed Lord. "Joy" has been defined as "`J' 
for Jesus first, '0' for others next, and 'Y' for you last," but 
the Lord Jesus never considered Himself—not even last. Self-
ishness often causes wives to -spend money beyond the husband's 
ability to earn. Selfishness has brought tears seen only by God 
and caused by physical demands made upon the wife which 
were beyond her strength. Because of the prudery of the 
Seventeenth Century, many plain facts are obscured in our 
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version of the Scriptures. Read carefully, and in a modern 
translation, such passages as First Corinthians 7:3-5, First 
Peter 3:7, etc. The Chief of Police in one of our large cities 
told me recently that the biggest problem confronting our 
nation today, even in Christian homes, is along these lines and 
then he added, "Most of it could be solved by unselfishness." 
Let us see to it that our homes do not suffer because of selfish-
ness. 

DISCOURTESY 

Another evil that love can cure is discourtesy. How strange 
that men and women should be so careful to win the affection 
of each other, and so careless about tending this tender plant. 
Yet we often see less courtesy shown each other by husband and 
wife than either would show to a perfect stranger. I don't 
mean formality, but consideration, thoughtfulness, kindness, civ-
ility, tenderness, attention—all of the seeming little things that 
go to make us glad. Kindness has been called "the small change 
of love," but there's nothing small about that which is the real 
proof of love. "Be pitiful" (don't take offense) ; "Be court-
eous" (don't give offense). 

Love will enable husband and wife to each fill his or her 
respective place in the home. It is easy to love a wife who is 
subject to her husband in everything. And it is easy to be 
subject to a husband who loves his wife as Christ loved the 
Church. If one fails, the other may "provoke unto love and 
good works" by consistently serving in love. When you feel 
like asking the Lord about the other, remember His words to 
Peter, "What is that to thee, follow thou Me." He will soon 
restore your mate and you will be happy together.  • 

As unto the bow the cord is, 
So unto the man is woman. 
Though she bends him, she obeys him: 
Though she draws him, yet she follows— 
Useless each without the other. 

Another hidden rock • in the sea of matrimony is the danger 
of drifting apart through diverging interests. The wife's world 
is apt to be small. The husband may think of his home as only 
a part of his more complex interests. Each may become irritated 
by trivial things which interest the other. What the neighbor 
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said, the baby's cold, a bargain—these go to make up the day 
for the wife. All this may seem far removed from the business 
problems, the struggle to make a living, the unfriendliness of 
a calloused world where her husband spends his time. Love is 
interested in all these details—and shows it. Love seeks a 
share in its loved one's life—and finds it. There are plenty 
of opportunities to "rejoice with them that do rejoice, and 
weep with them that weep." Don't leave your companion out 
of any part of your life, plans, hopes, pleasures, friendships, 
or experiences. Your life is one. Share it. Let the Word of 
God and prayer be the focal point in your interest-sharing. 
As you read and pray together, you will experience true one-
ness. 

Love could clear up most misunderstandings quickly. "Let 
your yieldedness be known." Love won't hesitate to acknowl-
edge wrong and ask for forgiveness. Someone said, "Love can-
not stand absence, distance, nor silence." It is ,a good rule that 
the books should be "cleared" at least every night. If you 
allow a rift to remain, it will widen. Small wounds heal quick-
ly. "Only by pride cometh contention," and "love is not 
puffed up." 

"Love cannot be forced, but love is commanded, so love can 
be developed. If the Spirit of God convicts you of a lack of 
true love toward your life companion, confess it as a sin, and 
ask God to fill your heart with love. The sense of being well-
pleasing to Him, and the response in your beloved will more 
than repay you! 

Some of the omissions of the Bible are very significant. In 
illustration of this the incident is told of a student in an Austra-
lian university who asked his professor, "Why did not the Bible 
say that the sins of the father were visited upon the children 
to the seventh and eighth generation as well as to the third and 
fourth ?" "Because," replied the professor, "there will be no 
seventh or eighth generation. Sin extinguishes itself before it 
gets that far." 

 

41,  
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How Their Names Got In The Book 

a , that time thy people shall be delivered, every one 
that shall be found written in the book" (Dan. 12 :1 ) . 

"Then the eyes of .the blind shall be opened, and the ears of 
the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap as 
an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing; for in the wilder-
ness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert" ( Isa. 
35 :5-6) . 

A medical missionary telling of his labors among the poor 
says, "There was nothing very inviting in itself in attending 
to a crowd of poor, dirty, diseased people ; but when each was 
looked upon as a human soul for whom Christ died, and for 
whom He has prepared a place, and provided by His own 
blood the means to make it possible for them to enter Heaven 
and be fitted for the place, there was a grandeur in such serv-
ice that was fascinating. 

"To stand before two or three hundred of these poor crea-
tures, many being shoeless and hatless, and 'less' of nearly 
everything worth having, to tell them of the love of God, of 
the bright Heaven above, where 'they shall hunger no more, 
neither thirst any more,' and 'where God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes' was now the privilege I enjoyed. 

"During three years of service there ( as a medical mission-
ary) , I had the joy of seeing many led to the Saviour, chiefly 
through individual conversations with them. For instance, after 
writing a patient's name in my book, I would often converse 
as follows : 'Now you have got your name entered in my book, 
do you know that Jesus keeps a book in Heaven called the 

Lamb's Book of Life ? Have you got your name down in His 
book ?' 
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"If the answer was negative, I would ask, 'Would you like 
to have it down there?' To which the reply would generally 
be, 'Yes, indeed.' 

"'Do you know how to get it there?' 
"'No, not exactly,' or 'By being good.' 
"'Well, how did you get it down in my book?' and then I 

would explain. 
"'First you felt you were sick?' 
" 'Yes'm doctor.' 
" 'Second, you wanted to be cured?' 
"'Yes, indeed I did sir.' 
" 'Third, you tried to cure yourself ?' 
"'Yes, that's so.' 
"'Exactly; and then you found that you could not cure your-

self ?' 
"'Yes, indeed.' 
"'And you thought, Who is there that I can trust to cure 

me? And you decided to come and trust me to do it. Now 
you have come, you find me waiting and willing to take your 
case in hand.' 

"'Indeed, I do; and thank you, doctor.' 
"'Then you see that the very first thing I do is to put your 

name down in my book, showing that you came to trust me to 
cure you, and that I was willing to accept you as my patient. 
In this book there are thousands of names of those who have 
come here just as you have done.' " 

In this way the Gospel would be presented simply, and the 
patients urged to trust the Great Physician to save their souls, 
as they had trusted the earthly physician to heal their bodies. 

Many of them did trust Christ, and could say with another, 

"Saviour, I do trust Thee, 
Trust Thee with my soul, 
Guilty, lost and helpless, 
Thou canst make me whole." 

"Blessed are all they that put their trust in Him" (Ps. 2:12). 
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CAL 

You Cannot Do It By Proxy 
HANK you very much for coming to invite me to those 
meetings so often. I really can't go tonight but you come 

back Sunday night and see that I go!" And the lady laughed 
in a rather penitent way. 

Jean had been calling on her regularly during the series of 
evangelical meetings at the hall, and on every visit Miss A—
had promised to do her best to come. It was drawing near the 
close of the meetings, and Jean was anxious to get her ac-
quaintance out once more, even if it were for the last meeting. 
So she was at the house half an hour before the meeting on 
the Sunday night to remind her of her promise. 

Instead of Miss A— answering her knock as usual, a young 
man came to the door, and stepped outside to the veranda. 
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"Miss A— has asked me to tell you that she would rather 
not go out to your meeting, as she has her own church. S6 
j ust didn't like to tell you no,' " he explained. 

Jean went away from the home—not offended or provoked, 
but thinking, "Well, Miss A—, you can say 'no' to me by 
proxy—but you cannot appear at the throne of judgment by 
proxy. Tor every one of us shall give account of himself to 
God" (Rom. 14 :12). 

How fair and just God is! No one is blamed for someone 
else's sins, but each one of us shall have to give account of 
himself to God. 

When judgment is preached, and sinners are warned to flee 
from the wrath to come, how great is their tendency to think 
of everyone and everything but themselves. But you are not 
going to be at the great white throne spoken of in Revelation 
20:11-15 by proxy, but you yourself will be appearing there, 
just as surely as God and His Word are true. "Search the 
Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life" ( John 
5 :39), but that eternal life may be someone else's possession, 
not yours. 

Stop saying, "I have my own church." This great truth of 
salvation is the only one mentioned in the Scriptures. It is not 
a doctrine preached by a particular group of people. And do 
not put off the great matter of your soul's salvation until to-
morrow, or until you think you are dying, or until you have 
tried something else, because it is of the utmost,, urgent impor-
tance. "Today is the accepted, time; behold, today is the day 
of salvation" (II Cor. 6:2). "My Spirit shall not always 
strive with man" (Gen. 6:3). "Therefore, be ye also ready, 
for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man cometh" 
(Matt. 24:44). 

Accept Christ as your personal Saviour today, knowing that 
you yourself are a sinner (and not one by proxy!). Then, 
when you appear before God, you will not have to admit to 
Him as many will at the throne of judgment, "Lord, You did 
everything You could to save me by sending the Lord Jesus 
Christ to die for me, but I am justly condeinned to the lake 
of fire because I wouldn't have Him." 
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FOR THE (HILDREN  
The Long Journey 

RANDMA LORTON was eighty, and year by year she 
had been getting feebler, until now she could no longer 

get out and go to town, or call on her friends, or even go to 
meetings. So she would sit in the big easy chair over by the 
window where she could see the people passing by, and the 
children playing, or perhaps the squirrels as they frisked about 
the big walnut tree in the yard. 

Occasionally someone would come in to see Grandma, and 
on the first Sunday of each month the Juniors would hold a 
little service with her, bringing her flowers or a little present 
of some kind. But Grandma never seemed to be lonesome for 
when nobody was there she would spend much time reading 
the big Bible which was kept on a stand close by her chair. 

One day Jane seated herself on a stool at her feet and asked, 
"Grandma, why do you read the Bible so much?" Grandma 
was pleased with the question, for she loved the Bible dearly, 
and Jane was her favorite granddaughter. 

"Jane," she said, "I'll tell you why I read this Book so 
much. I'm going on a long journey one of these days to a 
New Country, and the journey- will be filled with interesting 
experiences." 

"Why, Grandma!" exclaimed Jane, "You can't even take 
a little trip down the street, much less a long journey to a 
strange country." 

"Now, Jane," said Grandma, "suppose you were going on 
a long journey, down to Brazil, for instance, what would you 
do?" 

Jane was rather surprised. What could Grandma mean, any-
way? "Why, I'd get a railroad map and find out about the 
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steamship lines, and then I'd get out my geography and find out 
all about the country. I'd want to know something about it 
before I got there," she replied. 

"That's just what I'm doing, Jane," said Grandma. "This 
Book tells me how to prepare for the journey, what kind of 
a beautiful land it is, whom I will likely meet there, and many 
other things. As you said, I'm enjoying finding out all about 
it before I go." 

Jane began to understand that Grandma was talking about 
the journey she would take into the next life, and a feeling 
of awe came over her. "Won't you be afraid, Grandma?" she 
asked. 

"No, Jane, most of my friends have already gone ahead of 
me. I shall enjoy seeing them again," she said. "You don't 
remember your Grandpa, but that's his picture on the wall. 
I'll be seeing him one of these days soon." A tear glistened in 
Grandma's eye. "And there's Mother and Father, whom I 
haven't seen for many a year," she continued. "Jesus will be 
there—I'll not be afraid; this Book has shown the way." 

Winter passed into spring and then one day there came the 
word that Grandma was very sick, and one day not long after 
that there appeared on the house beside the door a wreath of 
flowers—Grandma had gone on the long journey. Jane was 
sorry that Grandma had left them, but she said, "I'm glad 
that she really did know the way, and is happy with Grandpa 
by now." 

"These all died in faith . . . and confessed that they were 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth, for they that say such 
things declare plainly that they seek a country . . . that is an 
Heavenly: wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their 
God; for He hath prepared for them a City" (Heb. 11:13-16). 

—E.G.G. 

The Bible tells us all may come, 
And drink at mercy's stream; 

That Jesus soon will share His home 
With all who trust in Him. 
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Love's Victory 
As fades the subtle mirage in the Arab's desert land 
To leave the heart-crushed pilgrim, in a hopeless sea of sand; 
As a brightening and a quiet, 'mid the thunder's prolonged roar, 
Fades and ends with blacker tempest, than had churned the sea 

before. 

So did pass from every bosom, hope which made the children sing 
And the vision of the glory, at the coming of the King; 
Passed that little rift of sunshine, in the gathering judgment 

clouds, 	 [crowds; 
When the Saviour, meek and lowly, rode acclaimed by Zion's 

Weep, ye keepers of the temple, who the Lord of Heaven refused; 
Weep for coming retribution, who God's love and grace abused; 
As the pilgrim on the desert, as the sailor on the sea, 
Wept for bitter disappointment, in their death doomed misery. 

Hark! ye Satan goaded elders, priests of proud Jerusalem, 
Stifling children's glad ilosanna.is, lest the Son of God should reign 
You have earned your condemnation, you have brought your 

judgment down, 
Curse and hatred laid on Jesus! Thorns on Mercy for a 'crown! 

Would you stop God's streams of mercy? Dam up all His flowing 
love? 

Stay their coming freely to us, while Jehovah reigns above? 
Fools! to think your hand had triumphed, when you bound Him 

to the tree, 
Fastened up the door of Heaven, with the nails of Calvary! 

Could you keep the Nile from Egypt? turn its waters whence 
they ,came? 

Can your wisdom stop the showers, when the clouds distill. in 
rain? 

Crucify Him! Crucify Him! Ah, thou cruel Pharisee! 
Pride and sin thy heart ha e blinded, grace shall reign in spite 

of thee.  

Never was dispensed such bounty, as froth hands by iron bound, 
.Never grace, as when the Saviour, neither love nor mercy found, 
Wrath, but broke the dam for mercy, brought, its. blessings- from 

above, 	 [less love. 
Hate which pierced Immanuel's bosom, made a way for bound- 

Power and might may vaunt o'er weakness, praying in Gethse-
mane, 

Give. to Christ a mocking sceptre, and a throne at Calvary, 
Now He reigns in power and glory, in the Father's house above, 
Then He reigned in dying patience, Prince of Peace, and Lord 

of Love. 

We shall see the kingly glory, which His heavenly brow adorns, 
But His heart enthralling honours, are the cross and crown of 

thorns, 
Man of Sin! your Armageddon, shall your doom and downfall see, 
But no battle's like Golgotha, where love gained the victory. 

L.S. 
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ornridge, after which Brethren 
hristie and Roberts went on to 
i I I iarnsburg where they spent 

early three weeks. During that 
me they saw a nice interest and 
lessing in the Gospel. Prayer is 
equested for labourers in these 
ut of the way settlements. 

• • • 
In response to many requests the 

ublishers of Assembly Annals 
ave reprinted the editorial appear- 
g at the time of our Brother 

V. A. Upton's home-call from the 
pring Lake Unit of Rest Haven 
comes, Inc. This booklet contains 
photograph of our brother an ac-

ount of his life, the memorial ad-
esses given at tin funeral serv-
e, as well as the editorial re-
rred to. The booklet sells for 

5c each and may be ordered from 
e publishers. The work for the 
ord still goes on with encourage-
ent in Elim Homes, in Waubau-
ene, Ontario, the Gospel Hall 
ome in Longport N. J. and in 
lnathan in Buffalo. We are sure 
✓ readers will remember those 
ho in these places seek to serve 
e Lord in thus' caring for His 
eing saints. 

• • • 
VERSEAS RELIEF  : 
Our Brother F. W. Mehl who 
s again spent some time in Ger-
any, states that there is an acute 
ed existing in the Russian Zone 

a home at Eisanech where 
out 200 of the poorest of the 
or are cared. for. Our Brethren 
d Sisters are laboring under ex-
eme difficulties in what is really 
work of faith and labor of love 
unded and 'conducted by Bret• 
n and Sisters in Assembly fel-
wship. There is a dire need not 
ly of funds but also of goods. 

he only shirts the men possess 
e actually falling from their 
cks. 	Mattresses have been 
ended and patched until they 
nnot be patched further and 
en patching , material is lacking. 

uch items as unbleached cotton 
oth, flannel, cloth for bed linen 
c. are wanted. In the Western 
one there is a similar home 
here about 60 under-nourished 

children and 40 old people are 
cared for. This also is a. work of 
faith and labour of love. Any, gifts 
ear-marked for a specific need of 
any of the above will be carefully 
attended to by the overseas relief 
committee. Please read 1 John 3: 
17-18. Funds may be sent to The 
Fields, Inc., 71 West 35th St., 
N. Y.1, N. Y. Clothing and other 
goods to, Overseas Relief Com-
mittee, 159 Lowell St., Andover, 
Mass. 

GALT, ONTARIO. On May 1 ,our 
sister, Mrs. Andrew McCullough 
was called home in her 86th year, 
having been in fellowship in the 
Galt Assembly over 50 years. 
Brother F. W. Nugent spoke , at 
the funeral service. 

• • • 
OAKLAND, t.:ALIFORNIA. Mrs. 
John McIntyre passed away to be 
with Christ, March 30 in her 84th 
year. She was a native of London, 
England and came to America 
with her late husband in 1887 and 
settled in Oakland, Calif. They 
were the first in what is now 
Bethany Hall Assembly. Over 
th 	many years the home has ip

e  b 	opened to all the Lord's 
pe 	especially 	ministering 
brethren. 

• • • 
MC KEESPORT, PA. John S. 
Hargraves, age 90 years, passed 
into the presence of the Lord on 
April 26. Born and saved in Glas-
gow he moved to the United 
States in his late 20's and settled 
in Turtle Creek in Pennsylvania. 
In 1893 he moved to the Home-
stead district and was one of the 
first in the assembly there. Apart 
from a period of time spent in 
New Jersey he was in the Home-
stead Assembly and later the Mc-
Keesport Assembly until the end. 
John Govan and Albert Klabunda 
spoke words of warning at the 
funeral service. 
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ADDRESSES
Brother Oswald MacLeodo new

address Is itt. 5, Box 671, 1-lickory,
North Catalina.. s s

Brother Henry Fletcher's new
address Is: 487A Parltside Drive,
Toronto 3, Ontario.

ti

GALT, ONTARIO. The conference
will be held DV. August i.Oth and
20th in the Wesleyan U n It e d
Church BuIldIng preceded by a
prayer meeting in the Gospel Hall,
30 CambrIdge St., August 18th at
8:00 P. M. CommunicatIons may
be adressed to Steven Fletcher,
R. R. 1, Galt, Ontario.s s s
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. The an-
fluai Labor Day Conference will
lie held In the Longfellow Avenue
Gospel 1-fall commencing Saturday
September 2 wIth prayer and min.
istry at 3 P. M. and contInuIng
over Monday, September 4. Com'
municaUoss should be addressed
to Wm, Deuhnm, Jr., 4214 - 25th
Ave., S,, Minneapolis. MInnesota.

s s
REPORT OF CONFERENCE

-

GIRAROVILLE, QUE. Our first
French conference held bei-e on
June 24th and 25th, proved to be
a time of real visitation and bless-
Ing fi-orn the Loi-d. Between 70
and 80 visItors, including some
unsaved and childrèn, came along,
whereas we had hardly hoped to
see more than 50 or 60 at most In
view of the distance. There were
ten brethren present who glvo ail

(Continued on Inside o back cover)

their time to the Gospel, and the
Lord gave a varIety of timely and
helpful ministry, The Gospel was
also preached with help from the
Lord and several unsaved were
visibly impressed. At the close
of the confer-once it seemed hard
to part - we were so happy to-
gether.

Brother Noah Gratton remained
for some (lays afterwards and we
had a few meetings. AL the close
of the Gospel Meeting last Lord's
Day we had much joy as a lad of
17 told out of an overflowing lient-t
how he liad accepted ChrIst dur-
big the meeting. A few others al-
so professed later the same even-
ing. We titus thank God and take
courage. J. H. Spreemen

CONNECTICUT, Hartford, Broth.
er C. Patrizio (008. Pasadena Ave.,
Phila., Pa.) started meetings in
the Italian Gospel Hall on June
15. WrItIng on July, 10 he says,
"Attendance good and the Loi-d is
working, Some bave professed.
others anxious. Meetings are con-
ducted in both English and ital-
ian."

Brethren Itosanla and Capplello
are under canvas In New Haven
preaching in English and Italian.

s s s
NORTH CAROLINA. Brother Os-
wald L. MacLeod has commenced
tent meetings near Lenolr. Writ-
ing on June 28 he says, 'So fai
the attendance has been fair, al-
though somewhat Irregular, butwe trust lt wIll please the Lord
to come In and save souls, to His
eternal glory."

øcnthLg nnak
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"We Be Brethren"

YEARS
ago, so the story runs, two brothers scent hunt-

ing its the bush in the northland. Tragically they be-
came separated and one of the hunters heard a rustling sound
in the distance which came nearer. He thought it might be
a bear. He was sore it was a bear. Now, he could see the
form of it in the distance. Taking accurate aim he shot at
it and killed - his brother whom he had mistaken for his
enemy, tite bear.

That was a tragedy ittdeed, bat hardly a greater tragedy
than it is for Christian breth reo to mistake otte another for -
their ettenty. ''\Ve he brethren,'' said Abraltatit tu Lot, when
a question arose betsvecn them, and ss'heti Joseph ssas sent
frutti the Vale of Shechem by his father .J cob lie suuntted up
the purpose of his visit in these svotds, "1 seek my brethren.''

1'here serios to be iocreasiiigly a desire oit the part 0f sume
to svork discord among brethrett. Magazine articles tutti itt

tiniatiolts speak of tite Lord's scrvattts with descriptive appello-

tiotis akin to sectarian titles atttl distinctions. Sottie of these
distittctions ss'htich niacty svould seek to perpetuate circle arouttd
Bible Schools.

Lyictg oit our desk recently were two articles, otte- by our
esteemed brother G. G. Johtiston, whose life of. devotedoess to
tite Lord comtttat,ds tite respect of tite Lorch's ptople every-
schere. Tite other was ait editorial iii the Mar issue of a Bible
School Paper by oit r. equally respected brother John Stuart.
As might be expected, our tiro bretltreti differ as to their
thoughts in regard to Bible Schools, but we believe bath of

oar brethrett to be sittcrrely exercised before the Lord, attd we
also believe that itt tttatty thitigs "they speak alike" eveut oit

this debated questiamt. \Ve quote front both articles, auJ leove
our readers to adge.
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Formal training for Christian
work is an idea which persists
in many minds, but is scarcely,
if at all, discernible in the
Scriptures. Moses, David, Darn
leI, Paul and Apollos had no
formal training for their min-
istry. The academic qualifica-
tions posseäsed by Moses and
Paul did not make them
spokesmen for God, lt was the
d i y i n e enabling which fitted
them for their life work.
Basically the fitness for Christ-
ian service is dependent upon
spiritual qualifications. . - . if
the church had alway k e p t
spiritual values first and fore-
most, m a n y of her sorrows
would have been avoided. is
not modernism, with all its
wretched fruits, largely the re-
sult of sacrificing spirituality to
religious intellectualism? - -

it lies with the local church,
not with a Bible School to sep-
arate one to the Lord's work:
The assembly should be satis-
fied that the individual has
been chosen of God and that
he possesses the requisite spir-
itual fitness, b e f o r e recoin-
mending him to the grace of
God for the service which is in
view. This is the example of
the New Testament, w h i c h
musi be our guide. J.S.

Certainly the New Testament
Scriptures do not leave us in
ignorance of how workers were
prepared t h e n (in apostolic
(lays). Can we lione to improve
upon those principles by imi-
tating the practices of the re-
ligious systems a r o u n d us?
Peter and John were known to
be 'unlearned a n d - ignorant
men" (Acts 4:13), but what im-
pressed the rulers of the people
was that "something" about
them that betokened that they
"had been with Jesus," nor did
the Saviour send them to some
school when He called them,
but said, "Come y.e after me,
and i will make you to become
fishers of men" (Mark 1:17).
When the Lord had need of a
n'an of education, 1-le could
break down the pride of Saul
of rrarsus and use hIm and his
preparation in FIls work. But
before lb did so He kept him
in the school of experience for
several years, in Arabia and
elsewhere (Gal. 1:17), then
gave him a season in the as-
sembly at Antioch, where as
one of their number lie took
an active part in ministry.
Schooled in titis way, he and
Barnabas were "separated" by
the Holy Ghost to full time work
for God (Acts 13:1-3).- G-G-J.

Teaching and preaching the Gospel are both included in the
Lord's commission to His disciples. He says in Mark 16:15,
"Preach the Gospel to every creature" and in Matthew 28:19,
"Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever J have corn-
'manded you." He neither commissioned His disciples to gather
the Christians into schools so that they might teach them, nor
to gather. the unsaved into halls so that they might preach to
them. The gospeller goes out in the highways and hedges and
''compels them to come in'' and one of the ablest teachers cf
the Word said, "J - . - taught you - - . ¡roui house to house"
(Acts 20:20) - We shouldsver remember that merely teaching
in schools and preaching in halls does not fulfill our obligation
to the saved or to the unsaved.
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The Preciousness of His Presence
PETER J. PELL

gEMEMBER
nie when it shall be well with thee." That

was the modest and pathetic prayer of Joseph to the butler
who was released from prison according to the word! of Joseph
and restored to his former high estate. The great mati no
doubt promised Joseph all he asked; it was so simple a request.
We can imagine him saying to Joseph as he left the prison,
"Good-by, my friend, you will hear from me soon." But he
forgot. It is so easy to forget. Day after day as Joseph went
about his duties in the prison he expected to receive sonic token
of his friend's appreciation of his kindness, sonic evidence of his
remembrance and intercession on his hehalfhut it neVer came.
The butler did not remeniber Joseph but forgat him.
'The Bible says there was a little city, and few men within

it, and there came a great king agail ist it, and besieged i t, aliti

built great bulwarks against it. There were no forces in the
city that could withstand the besieging armies. But a certain
man, poor and despised, wrought deliver;uice by his wisdom:
the city was saved. Great was the rejoicing, loud we re the
songs of triumph that rent the air. The shouts of victory shook
the city---but what about thepoor wisi. inan Nobody'thought
of him. They owed their all to hin,, but he was completely for-
gotten. No mati remembered him.

1'Iiere was a mother who for ten long years went every
niorliing to the village postmaster to ask for a letter from her
son. He liad promised to remember her when he left for the
distant land. But the letter never came. The mother died 0f
a broken lieattfoigotten. - It is sad enough to be disappointed,
but the sting of disappointment is when we are forgotten.

On the night of Christ's betrayal a request was made when
in the upper room in Jerusalem a handful 6f faithful followers
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gathered round their Lord. After partaking of the Passover
supper, instead of rising at once from the table, our Lord took
bread; gave thanks, broke it and gave it to His disciples say
ing, 'Take eat ... in remembrance of Me." He did not want
His loved ones to forget I-urn. It was because He loved them
so much that He cherished their remembrance of Him. Fie
was about to step into the awful glom of the night of Calvary.
He was fo take upon Himself the weight of all our sins, grapple
with the combined powers of darkness, and endure the fearful
wrath of God that was our due. It was then He thought of
us, it was then He instituted the memorial feast, to unite His
people and keep them in memory 0f His dying love. Oh,
what wondrous love and grace that in that dread hour, the Son
of God should think of us! If we were not ever in I-lis thoughts
He might have been indifferent as to our remembrance of Him.
The fact that He desired it speaks volumes. It is an over-
whelniing proof of I-lis love.

In the upper room the request was made to a feeble few.
Later on when our Lord had ascended to glory Fie repeated
the request. To Paul was given a special and direct revelation
from heaven. The word he received he was to pass on to
others. Christ in glory spoke to 'him; from the right hand of
the Majesty on high came the command to break bread, directed
to aLl that in every place call upon the Name of the Lord Jesus
Christ.

"For I have received of the Lord that which also I delivered
unto you, That the Lord Jesus the same night in which He
was betrayed took bread: and when He had given thanks, he
brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is my body, which is broken
for you: this do in remembrance of me. After the same man-
ner also He took the cup, when He had supped, saying, This
cup is the new testament in my blood : this do ye, as oft as ye
drink it, in remembrance of me. For as of ten as ye eat this
bread, and drink this cup, ye do show [or proclaim] the Lord's
death till He come."

The Lord's Supper was originally celebrated as it had been
instituted in the evening, and' in connection with the love feast.
In course of time as persecution compelled the Church to meet
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at, and after midnight, the evening celebration mingled into
the morning one. There was also a definite time for the keep'
Ing of the memorial feast in the early days. It was the Lord's
Day. "Upon the first day of the week the disciples came to-
gether to break bread." One of the early Christians wrote,

W'e assemble on the first day of the week because it is the

day on which God created light out of darkness and on which

Jesus Christ our Saviour rose f rom the dead."
The continued weekly observance of that feast, is one of the

great evidences of the truth of Christianity, and an infallible
proof of the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ from among
the dead. Although our Lord Jesus had spoken of His death
so often, the disciples did not take in the truththey did not
anticipate His deathit took them by surprise when it came.
They were disappointed. "We liad hoped they said," but His
death seemed to them the rai" of all their hopes. Their hopes
were cenered in a living Christ, not a crucified one. They
mourned over Him and wept, they were in fear, and in sorrow,
and almost in despair. The cry from the cross seemed to have
ended everything, plunging the world for them into midnight
gloom.

And titen the Resurrection morning dawned and with it the
hope of eternal glory. Not long after, the disciples began to
proclaim the power of a Riseñ Christ, and the good news of
salvation, through faith in the One who had finished the work
of redemption. From the very first, they joyfully kept the
sacred feastthe supper that commemorated His deaththe
feast He instituted when 1-le was about to die. That death

that once was dreadful and dreaded, became to them the center

of their hope and happiness. If once they were in despair at
His death, they soon began to celebrate that same death with
joy, as their central blessipty. His death is the one event that
must never be forgotten and the only one that we have been
asked to commemorate. "This do inremenibrance of Me."

How can we forget Him if we love Himdying in our
stead, bearing the judgment stroke that should have been ours?
Out of His death have come our life, and salvation, and every
blessing. With glad hearts we will gather at the Lord's table,
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to remember Hirn, and alt that He hs (bile for us. We will
come often. Love impels us.

The late Charles 1-ladden Spurgeon said, "My witness is, and
¡ think I speak the mind of many of God's people, that coming
as some of us do weekly, to the Lord's table, we do not findI
tile breaking of bread to have lost its significanceit is always
fresh to us I have often remarked of a Lord's Day evening,
whatever the subject may have been, whether Sinai has thun-
dered over our heads, or the plaintive notes of Calvary have
pierced our hearts, it always seems equally appropriate to corne
to the breaking of bread. Shame on the Christian Church
that she should put it o# to once a month, and mar the first day
of the week by depriving it of its glory in the meeting to-
gether for fellowship and breaking of bread, and showing
forth of the death of Christ till He come. They who know the
sweetness of each Lord's day celebrating His supper will not
be, content, I am sure, to put it off to less frequent seasons.
Beloved, when the Holy Ghost is with us, ordinances are wells
to the Christian, svells of rich comfort and of near communion,
How true are these words. How can we explain the indiffer-
ence of so many to the touching request of the Lord

If we have Christ, we have all; without
Christ we have nothing. You can be happy
without morley, without parents, without
friends, without liberty, if Christ is yours.
If you have not Christ, neither money, nor'
liberty, nor parents, nor friends can make
you happy. Christ with a chain is liberty;
liberty without Christ is a chain. Christ
without anything is riches; ali things with'
out Christ Is poverty indeed.

The principal cause of my leanness and
unfruitfulness is owing to an unaccountable
backwardness to pray. I can write or read
or converse or hear with a ready heart; but
prayer is more spiritual than any of these,
and the more spiritual any duty, is the more
my carnal henrt is apt to start from it.
Prayer and patience and faith are neve"
disappointed. When 1 find my heart in
frame ami liberty for prayéi' everything else
is comparatively easy. Itichanl Newton



"One 'Ink Drop"
H. A. IRONSIDE

J\VELL.JKNO'WN
literary man once wrote: "One ink

drop on a solitary thought has moved the minds of mil-

lions." This is a true in the spiritual sphefe as in the

natural. And with this in mind I desire to consider briefly
one thought which will bear careful pondering and if aeariy
grasped will change many a life of partial defeat and dis-
appointment into one of constant victory and blessing.

It is the message of Galatians 2:20: "I am crucified with
Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me,
and the lifç that I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith
of the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me."
'This is the one thing I would stress: "He who once died for
me now likes in nie." What more dO I need for victory?

Just as I could do nothing to save myself, but could only
be saved by His death for nie; so now I can do nothing fo
sanctify myself but, to yield to Him who lives in me, that He
may manifest His holy victorious life in my body

This is the secret of victory. Temptation does not affect
Him. The world does not attract Him. Carnality of every
kind is. abhorrent to Him. If He, then, lives in me and I let
Hirn have His way He will triumph in me over all the powers
and allurements of the world, the flesh, and the devil. It is

by the Spirit Fie thus indwells me arid claims nie for God.
And the Spirit delights to glorify Him. As I walk in the
Spirit my mind is fixed on things above and my feet are guided
iii the way of peace. When He becomes the absorbing passion
of my soul all else will lose its power over my heart and life.

Therefore be it mine to cultivate communion with Him-
to feed on His wordto wait before Him in prayerto medi-
tate upon His lovelinessto run in His ways. So shall it ïn
deed be manifested that "Christ liveth in me."
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Extract From a Letter
Yours Of July 15 read and reread. 'Now we see through a

glass, da rk ly.'' Truly my heart goes out town rd you and you r
suffering lovéd one, and there comes Over me something of the
Spirit filling the friends of job when ''they sat down with him
seven tinys ¡nul seven nights und none spake a word tinto him,
for they saw that his grief vas very great.''

Not to shield my life (tom sorrow is His care and thought,
Not to make this dark world brighter where Himself is not.
But to have me there beside Him in the love and light,
There to tell my soul how precious I am in His sight.
J can only commend you, my dear -, to the One you know

so well as the God of Love, of wisdom and of power. The One
who in all H is counsels, purposes and plaits centering in the
Son of His love has His very own bound up. You have often
heard me say that in the School of Christ the class of suffering is
an advanced one. If there vere some aspect of our Lord's life
to be made perfect through suffering (lieb. 2:10) &uly "it li;

enough for the disciple that he be as his Master.''
His sympathy, His tenderness, His affection, who can ques-

tion? One sight of His faceS will eclipse all. The, two lessons
He is anxious for us to master are: First; ''\Ve don't beláng
here.'' ''Arise ye and depart, for this is not your rest.'' Secondly,
Our sufficiency is of God, 'Cease ye from mati, whose breath is
in his nostrils, for wherein is he to be accounted of ?''''1'lie
night is far spentthe day [without a night] is at hand." Flow
one loves to linger over Revelation 21:4: 'And God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more
death, neitler sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain; for the former things are passed away." Blessed, thrice.
blessed prospect I Is it not? j

I have found much refreshment lately in Habakkuk 3 :16-19.
Verse 16 depicts the prophet's agony at impending judgments;
the following verses his sublime faith in God. Dare I say that
personal trial has not emphasized the. Scripture?

"The eternal God is thy refuge and underneath are the Ever.
lasting Arms." How sweet the promise, "As one whom his
mother comforteth, so will I comfort you."
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BRING THE BOOK
L. W. WORK -

And all the people gathered themselves together as ano man
Into the broad place that 'vas before the water gate; and they
spake unto lizra the scribe to bring the book -. . And Ez a the
scribe stood upon a pifipit or wood (Nehemiah 8:1, 4).

JMINISTER
standing in a pulpit of wood in the open air.

Picturesque scene of long ago. By nameEzra. City-
Jerusalem. Location"the broad place that was before the
water gate.'' Occasionthe celebration of the restoration of the
Holy City. Not all of the picture yet.

People crowding around the pulpit of wood and crying out to
Ezra, "Bring the Book I Bring the Book !" The Book is
brought, and Ezra opens it and reads. Reads on and on, from
the light of early morning until midday. Never such reading.
Never such listening. It is a new Book. They have found it all
over again.

¡t is a good word to say"Bring the Book." People want the

Book. They need it. You Ezras in your pulpits, remember this.
Bring the Book! You people round about the pulpitbring the
Book! If ministers and people together would do this, it would

start a revival. To mdny it is a lost Book. It needs to be found
again. l'bere is a vast ignorance of it. There is sparse reading
ofit..

It is the most interesting book in all the libraries. Nothing
dull about it. The best seller all the time. This year and the
next and the next. All about life. Authentic literature of th
soul. Sweep, variety, color, comprehension, and that strange,
compelling quality, assigned to sovereigns, but applicable also
to hooks of distinction, knovn as royal prerogative. It is 'good
reading. History, stories, prophecy, poetry, wisdom, maxims,
biography, parables, letters, vision. Convenient in structure.
Bibliameaning books. Sixty.six of them. A five-foot shelf all
in one. Thereforebring the Book!
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It is a beautiful book and altogether lovable. Sweeter titan
dróppings of the honeycomb. Lives on the ear like music. To
read it is a libral education. Language simple, uplifting. Teaches
men to think and talk. Many parts far outdo Sh:ikespeare's
"purple passages." Unforgettable words and sentences. Easy
in parts for children. Strong and enlivening for every age. A
horizon-widening book, a heart-enlivening book. Men work bet-
ter, love better, when they read it. Erects a Palace of Art for
the soul out of the dust. Shdpes the destinies of states. Builds
a bridge for mankind into eternity. For these reasonsbring the
Book!

It is the book for the deepest things in man, and the highest
things. A book of great distances. Yet nigh unto us, even in
our hearts. Belongs to the inner life. How winsome it is! Its
familiar pathways hosv alluringl Its unfamiliar pathways how
engaging! Always old, always new. Developes fluer feelings,
cultivates taste, good manners, courtesy, brotherliness, patience,
love, expectation--character. Appeals to longings, aspirations,
instincts. Ministers to fear arid anxieties tooall the nightmares
that sit upon souls. Most of all, summons faith, the finishing
touch of souls, building a Kingdom it cannot see. Woos the
spirit with a "rhythm more subtle than that of accent or mea-
sured feet.' Deep calls tinto deep. A book for the imagination.
A book for heart, home and heaven; A book of infinite tender-
ness and power of control. A book of illimitable consolations.
"Let nt your heart be troubled." A book of insights, unfold-
ings, promises, wide implications. Yes! Yes! Bring 'the Book!

It is the book of humanity. Vast gallery of names and faces.
Human interest everywhere. How familiar they seem. Our
neighbors, living around the corner. So like us. Not a lonely
book. Rich companionship. An ancient book, but modern and
up-to-date. Old problems, but the same we know. Nothing new.
No! Everything nth. What are they doing? Doing the things
we Uo. Being born, growing, working, loving, marrying, sin-
ning, striving, praying, believingdying! They are seeking after
God. See! . They are building altars, tabernacles, temples.
Stumbling often, but reaching up. Their reach exceeding their
grasp. Strange hopes blossoming in their hearts, buoying them
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up. Something singing ''in the mud and scum of things.'' Souls
are valuable. Self-respect, faith, everlasting life coining on.
All this by going to' the bottom of things. The bottom of things
is Sin. The Book never Hatters. States' facts. Points out 'the
stairway leading up and out. By all meansbring the Book!

it is the Book of God. From God and'back to God. Law
and penalty. This is not all. Outline of gospel and salvation.
How dim the light! Stained glass windows. Yet the light cornes
through. Eden ¡s almost impenetrable. B,ut God is in the sha-
dow. The Promise begins, the dawn is starting. Precepts, prom-

ises, prophecies, poems, histories, even genealogies, lead on.

Great teachers of the spirit posted along the way. Lessons of
these days, reverence, desire, expectation, hope. Hope deferred,

- but the light is growing. Wonderful to see and'believe when
the light is dim. They endure as' seeing Him who is invisible,
A thrilling, up-looking, onward-pressing Old Testament. Do
not waitbring the Book!

The crown of it all is the New Testament. Old things have
passed away; all things have become new. The Light is here. It
is HE! Four pictures of Him. How, lovely they are! Those
who know Him write letters giving testimonials, instruction. A
transfigured band whom the world cannot tame forming the
Church of the Burning Bush. Finally the Cross and the Open
Tomb. Good news everywhereGospel! Salvation! The Spirit
of God still leading on from victory to victory. The heavens
openedangels of God ascending and descending. The Kingdom
of God here and nowand much more beyond. Bring the Book.
Bring the Book! Brin q the Book!

Do not let your testimony become neutralized
by prevailing woridiness, and abounding iniquity.
Remember these are the "last days" and "perilous
times," so be loyal at all costs to the Lord.
With ardent love for, and unfeigned obedience
to, the Word of God.

"Just killing time." What a sad thing for a
Christian! lt is not only killed forever, but that
portion of our life, with its opportunities, is gone
never to return. But tite Christian svill have to
give an account at the judgment seat of Christ for
the way he failed to make use of. opportunities.
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"Whom Have ¡ in Heaven?"
PsAuu 73:25

WH
ILE the four Gospels furnish an answer to the Psalm-

ist's enquiry, it is often instructive to see some historical
account that verifies the power of experimental knowledge in
extreme weakness or peri!. The following extract, borrowed
from "i'igc Advocate in the Court of Alercy" by Charles Stan-
ford, appears to do this.

''When Sir Walter Raleigh, involved in a network of innI-
ice, had been brought to trial for high treason, and unjustly
been condemned to die, his mind turned from the thought of
the earthly court, in which he had suffered vile iusult and
cruel wrong, to the thought of the court iii heaven; from the
king's attorney here, to H un whom he called "the King's At-
torney'' there: and, on being ferried from Westminster to that
dark cell in the Tower of London, wrote by lamplight these
words:

"From thence to heaven's bribeless hail
Where no corrupted volees brawl;
No conscience molten into gold,
No forged accuser bought or sold;
No cause deferred, no vain spent tourney,
Foi' Christ is there, the King's Attorney.
And when the grand twelve-million jury
Of our sins, In direful fury,
'Cainst our souls black verdict give,
Christ pleads His death, and then we live.
Be Thou my speaker, Taintless Pleader,
Unblotted Lawyer, True Proceeder!
Thou giv'st salvation, even for' alms,
Not with a bribed lawyer's palms.
This then, is mine eternal plea,
To 111m that ¡nade heaven, earth, and sea."

''In language so grand in its truth, and so touching in its
antique simplicity, did the great Englishman give his reason
for trusting Jesus, and declare his resolution to commit his mis-
represented cause into H is h:uids alone. For the sama reason
let us avow a similar decision.''
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Four Motives for Godly Living
F. W. SCHWARTZ

"That ... wo may be accepted of Hirn' (2 Cor. 5:9).
"That the naine of God and l-lis doctrine be not blasphemed

(1 TIm. 6:1. See also Titas 2:6).
'That the ministry be not blamed' (2 Cor. 6:3).
'That ... we flay. . . . not be ashaiñed before 111m at His

cornIng" (1 John 2:28).

ONE
does not need to be versed in what is called "com-

parative religion" to see that there is a basic difference
between the WTord of God and the teaching of men's religious
systenis. This difference, in large measure, arises from _the
fact that while the latter deals with what is external and super-
ficial in men's lives, the former is a "discerner of the thoughts
and intents 0f tite heart" (Heb. 4:12). 'The one goes no deep-
er than a man's conduct, the caller touches the inner springs of
life, In First Peter 4:1, there is another occurrence 0f the word
rendered 'inteiit'' in the passage j ust quoted. There, having
referred to the sufferings of Christ, the apostle exhorts the be-
lievers to ''ann themselves with the same mind." W'e refer to
this me rely to point out the hin t it gi vcs of a nb rive which
actuated the Lord Jesus. It was this motive, pervading 1-lis life
in every incident, that urged him onward in His path of obedi-
ence to the will of God. He 'had come to seek "not His own
will, but the will of the Father who hail sent Him'' (John
5:30), and even when the shadows of Gethsemane pressed upon
l-uni, and dark Golgotha loomed just ahead, He knew no other
motive, but submissively said, ''Not my will, bitt Thiné be
done."

It has beco suggested that the reason why many Christians do
not attain to any eminence in the divine' life, is that they let
their lives run away in many little trickling streams. Were
these same lives governed by motives such as those suggested by
the Scriptures at the head of this article, and thus directed into
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definite channels, they might be made to abound in fruitfulness
and praise to God. Let us notice some things in these passags
which may well exercise us.

In Second Coriiìthians 5, we find the apostle expressing his
confident assurance that to be 'absent from the body" would
nican to be ''present with the Lord,'' and he is well content, if
it be the Lord's will, that it should be so. But in order that
there may be nothing to mar his joy in the prospect, there is
one thing for which he strives: ''We labor'' (are ambitious,
he says, ''that, whether present or absent, we may he arcepted
of Him'' (well-pleasing to Him) - Fie (loes not fall haàk upon
the truth of his eternal security in Christ, content with being
able to say that if he should put off his tabernacle, all was well
with his soul. That would have been true, and nothing could al-
ter the truth of it. But it would have been a poor thing to
boast of his assurance in this, if his life had not given eùidence
that his assunance was well-grounded, just as it would llave been
utterly inconsistent for David to have talked about assurance
while his sin was being 1nëditated or had been just freshly
committed. Nay, this confidence the apostle speaks of, white
based upon the blood of Ch rist and therefore unimpeachable,
demands, as its proper cotintelpart, a life in, which one ambition
the one controlling motiveis, to be ''well-pleasing tq Him.''
''For,'' he adds, ''we must all appear before the j udgmetit seat
of Christ.'' Much that passes muster now, among men, and is
loudly commended, will then be appraised as only "wood, hay
and stubble." Let us each see, then, that in all that is under-
taken by us, this motive controls us: ''That ... we may be well-
pleasing unto Him."

Our iext Scripture, I Timothy 6:1, would exercise us as to the
effect of ou r lives upon those with whom we a re di rown into
daily contact. These, generally, have nó interest iii the Gospel,
and ar keen to observe anything in the lives of God's people
which seems to justify their enmity to it. i-low necessary, there-
fore, it is to live and act before them in such a way as to com-
mend "the name of God and l-lis doctrine." For -those who first
had this exïiortation conveyed to them this was no easy matter.
They were in the position of slaves, and "tu count their masters
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worthy of all honor'' meant submission to all kinds of indig-
nities and hardslups. Yet this is just what they were exhorted
to do, in order that their masters and others who observed them
might not be given occasion to blaspheme. Are we, whose lot, at
its worst, is much more bearable than theirs, careful to honor
God in our service to earthly masters? "The daily grind, the
common task" becomes wearisome to most of us, but it may be
lifted from the commonplace. to the dignity of a Christ-exaltilig
service, if our motive is "as unto Christ" (Eph. 6:5-7).

WTe would here refer also to the 2nd chapter of Titus, where
sundry exhortations are addressed in turn to aged men, aged
women, young men, young women, servahts, etc. Here the
servant's position is seen to have possibilities in it in advance
even of those previously pointed out. There, the result was
negative: "the name and doctrine not blasphemed." Here it is
positive: "that they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour
in all things.'' What an encouragement for those in seemingly
nmnial occupations! 1'he most successful life ever lived did not
accomplish more than this. But our purpose in calling attention
to this passage is more to point out its exhortations to sisters. s.

They areS exhorted, among other things, "to be sober, to love
their husbands, to love their children, to be discreet, chaste,
kecpefs at home, good, obedient to their husbands, that the
\\Tord uf God be not blasphemed.'' Some of the niatuirs men-
tioned may seem commonplace, but we a re persuaded that they
are increasingly important in the present day. The agitation of
late years for what is falsély called "the emancipation of wo-
men," has broken down the accepted standards of a former
generation. It openly and literally ''blasphemes the Word of
Godregarding it as a relic of a system which is looked upon
as opposed to wolnell's best interests. lt is important, in view
of this, that Christian women let it be known by their behaviour,
conversation, and dress, that they still yield obedience to the
Word of God in all its precepts, and hold it as of supreme
authority. The unshorn hai r, ''a glory to the woman,'' is a
powerful testimony in this way, as is alsn the becoming defer-
ence of a sister to her husband. Such things have their difficul-
ties, and xviII be frowned upon by worldlings and worldly be-
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lievers, but they carry *ith theni the consciousness of divine ap-
provai now, and will have their reward in a coming day 0f
manifestation.

The next passage we would look at-2 Cor. 6:3,contains
a principle of use especially to those who take part in ministry,
wheçher to saint or sinner. Theirs it is to give 'no offence in
anything, that the ministry be not blamed, but in all things
commending themselves as the ministers of God." The apostle
expresses a similar thought in a previous ¡lassage (1 Cor. 10:33):
''I please all men in all things,'' he says, ''not seeking mine own
profit, but the profit of many, that they .may be saved." It is
of course not the matter, or content, of his message he refers to.
As to that he says, "If I yet pleased men, I should not be the
servant of Christ" (Gal. 1:10) :the message he had received,
he was responsible to faithfully deliver, at whatever cost. But
his manner of presenting it he was careful to regulate so that it
would not detract from his message, but as far as possible win
acceptance for it: The truth' will seldom be received enti rely
without objection, but it is unnecessary and wrong that it should
encounter obstacles raised against it because of unfaithfulness,
unseemliness, or untactfulness on the part of its friends. Paul
could tell of afflictions, necessities, distresses and much else,
endured for no other reason than ''that the ministry be not
blamed." A wholesome example surely,

We refer to one more passage! John 2:28. In this we are
provided with a motive that may well pervade every other by
which the Christian seeks to be governed, namely, the coming
agaiii of the Lord Jesus Christ. "That blessed hope," if cher-
ished, will tend to promote purity of life (1 john 3 :2,3) ; so-

briety, righteousnes and godliness (Titus 2: Il-13); diligence
Luke 19:13), arid every other virtue by which God is honored

in the lives of His own. It was thelove of this appearing that
sustained Paul in the conflict, so that he was at length enabled
to say, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished niy course, I
have kept the faith" (2 Tim. 4:7). May we increasingly keep
it before our hearts, and while we do so, "give diligence that
we may be found without spot and blameless in His sight" (2
Peter 3:10-14).
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(Contiiiued from inside of trout cover)
MASSACHUSETTS. Brethren F. Our brethren in the assemblies

in southern Florida dehire to make
known to the Lord's people who
may, be interested, that 30 acres
in the Boca Raton Hills have been
acquired for conference purposes.
Buildings on the grounds will ac
commodnte 600 weekly guests and
the auditorium vlil hold 760. Mr.
Ira Lee Eshleman will be the dir-
actor of the conference grounds.
Further information may be ob-
tained from R. L. Conlon, Box
1035, Hollywood, Florida.

Carboni and F, Pizzulli have their
tent pitched in East Boston, on a
lot purchased by the assembly, in
which they later hope to build a
permanent structure. Our brother
carboni (139 Norwood Ave., Long
Branch, N.J.) is exercised about
forming a corporation for legally
transmitting aid to Christians in
Italy. For this undertaking he de-
sires the prayers of the Lord's
people. A meeting with several
responsible brethren is anticipated
in the near future.

. e s
MICHIGAN. Brother L, Sheidrake
purioses spending the summer
months in former fields of labor
in Michigan and Ontario. From
the Holland Conference, July 4,
he has gone to Grand Rapids.
Suffit Ste Marie, and Petoskey.

The young brethren in Grand
Rapids (Evangel Hall Assembly)
purpose pitching their tent just
outside the city. This is the fifth
year of such effort. 'l'ue Lord has
been pleased to give a little en
courngement in the past.

s s s
ONTARIO. Brethrei? James Gunn
and E. B. Sprunt write, 'Pray for
us In this new piace (Selkirk).
This is virgin soil, so soften it up
with players for us."

5GO
WESTERN ASSEMBLIES HOME
has sent us a detailed description
of their new building which will
be built in Claremont, California.
'l'bis building will enable all the
guests to have ground iloor rooms
whIch, apart from the convenience
is becoming a part of State regu-
lations in many parts of the coun-
try. The new structure will en-
able our brethren to care for 28
of the Lord's aging ones - thus
doubling their present facilities.
The work of the home is in its
ninth year, and the band of the
Lord lias been seen by those who
seek to thus sei-ve the Lord in
serving His people.

s

HAMILTON, ONT. On June 11,
our sister Mrs. Annie Fletcher, in
her 84th year, went to be with
Christ. Saved 64 years ago, she
lias been in fellowship at McNnb
St. Gospel Hall foi' 08 years and
was a regular attendant at the
meetings until five months ago
when prevented by, ill health. She
was given to hospitality and en-
tertained many of the Christians
and the L o r d ' s servants. The
Hamilton Christians ask for the
prayers of the Lord's people foi'
this family, twice bereft in three
months and especially for brother
Henry Fletcher, w h o for some
time was in the same hospital
with his mother, and left a sick
bed to attend her funeral. lt Is
their desire, and his, that he may
experience a complete recovery
and be able to minister the Word
ngain. Brother McCrory spolie at
Mrs. Fletcher's funeral.

s s s
DETROIT, MICHIGAN. Word has
i'eached us of the departure of our
brother U. C. Rigoulot, for many
years in Central and later la the
Sclioolcraft Assembly; and also the
tragic death by automobile accident
of Mr.. and Mrs. Mooney of the
West Chicago Assembly. We may
have more information for oui'
readers later.



Mrs. L. C. Secrest
345 South Lake
Panca City, Ok].a.

Hymns of Worship

and Remembrance
is now off the press and in the hands of many of
our subscribers who have expressed appreciation
of the compilation. NOW you can gather the
folks in your home and sing the hymns that have
meant so much to you in your Christian life and
testimony. In dozens of homes these Scriptural
hymns are enjoyed in a new way. As stated in
the May issue of Assembly Annals this compila-
tion contains 86 hymns from Believer's Hymn
Book, 62 Hymns from Little Flock Hymn Book
and 85 which are found in both books besides
113 other Scriptural Hymns. These hymns are
all printed with suitable tunes with the words
between the music. If you, would like to help
with the singing in your assembly, or have a little
responsibility in starting the tunes send for this
hymn book today. For your convenience a return
postal card is inserted in this issue of Annals.
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DETROIT, MICH. The 60th annu-
al conference of Christians will be
held D. V. at the Ionic Temple,
Grand River Ave., coiner of Chope
Place, on October 7 and 8, preced-
ed by a prayer meeting at 7:30
P.M., October . A number of the
Lord's servants are expected. Vis-
iting Christians will be freely en-
tertained as in former years. Ad-
dress correspondent of the Centrai
Gospel RaU - C. H. Simms, 12182
Griggs, Detroit, Mich... .
HAMILTON, ONT. The 75th an-
nual convention of Christians
meeting in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ will be held, DV. at
Canadian Thanksgiving time Oct.
8 and 9) in the Scottish Rite Cath-
edral, corner King and Queen Sts.
in Hamilton. A small illustrated
booklet giving an outline of the
McNab Assembly's history since
its beginning will be available at
the conference. Address commun-
ications to G. P. Cesar, 124 Went-
worth St., S., Hamilton, Ont.
HOU8TON, TEX. 'the 49th annu-
al conference will be held (D.V.)
en November 3, 4, and 5 in the
Gospel Hall, 2402 Louisiana St, as
usual. It is requested that those
intending te come kindly advise
the correspondent, H. W. Dedmau,
414 Union National Bank Building,
houston, Texas.

OMAHA, NEBR. The conference
will be held in the Gospel Hall
45th and Hamilton 5th., Octobbr i4

Ptflclldttu nztats

and 15 preceded by a prayer meet'
ing Friday evening, October 13.
Usual accommodations will be
provided for those coming from a
distance. For additional informa'
tien address Raymond H. Rodgers
4113 Wirt St., Omaha 3, Nebr.

QRILLIA, OT. ¶n the will of the
Lord the 69th annual conference
will be held Canadian Thanksgiv-
ing time (October 8 and 9) with a
prayer meeting on Saturday, Oct.
7, at 7:45 P. M- Address corres-
pondence te G. V. Hartahorn, 10
Brant St., E,, Orlilla, Ontario.s.
PITTSBURGH. PA. The brethren
here have decided to change the
time of their annual conference
from Thanksgiving Ums (as for-
merly) to October 7 and 8, Satur-
day, and Lord's Day with a prayer
meeting Friday evening, October
6, The Gospel Hall is located t
4927 FriendshIp Ave., Pittsburgh,
Pa. Norman Gunn, correspondent
The Annual ZHfliSIAN WORK-
ER'S CONFERENCE will be held
in Champaign, IllInoIs, Tuçsday
Wednesday, and Thursday, Nov'
ember 8-10. Correspondence may
be addressed te: Mr. W. Frank'
Faulkner, 817 S. Randolph Street.
Champaign, Ill. More information
of this conference will be given
later, DiV. ...

PAST CONFERENCES
GUELPH, ONT. Dr. Leslie Bier
and Robert Mc Laren, both from
Africa gave encouraging reporta
on Missionary-Sunday. A short re-
port was given by the Missionary
Service Committee and questiens
wore anewred by Captain Bar'
low. Brethren Fred McKenzie and
Lawrence Chambers are expected
for, the closing, meetings of the
season, September 2-4.



by PETER J. PELL, JR.

THE LORD'S SUPPER-

The Anticipation of His Coining

QUR
Lord Jesus said nothing about the celebration of His

birth. He saw to it rather that His DEATH should be
remembered by His own. Did you ever hear of anyone asking
people to remember t}le day of death? Men like to have the
day of their birth celebrated. We do flot remember the dates
of the death of the great leaders of our nation, but every
school child is taught tOE remember the day of their birth, and
when their birthdays come, a holiday is declared. This is

how we remember them. Jesus desired that se should have-
!-! is death in constant reiñembrance. Thirty-three yea rs l-le

lived on earth. Mighty deeds He wrought, so many that if
all ivere recorded the world itself could not contain the bovks
that should be written. But that life of suffering love was
the pa'thwa'y to the cross, and the last hours of the life of our
J2or'd come before us as we sit around the table of the Lord-
the hou rs when as a bleeding Victim He hung on the cruel
cross, bearing our sins in His own body: As sve gaze' upon
that scene, our hearts are stirred as nowhere else, and as at no
other time.

''When to the cross i tü ro mine eve and est on Ca! vary,
O Lamb of God my sacrifice, I must remember Thee."
A great army, as marchi ng th rou gli Switzerland. The

patriotic Swiss were fighting for their homes and their father-
land, but they were it ntrained and poorly armed. They we re
unable to break through the enemy's well formed ranks. .lust
at the time when they we re most discou raged, thinking all

- would be lost, Arnold voli Winkelried stepped forward, say-
ing, 'Men of Switzerland, listen to me !''''%Vhat will you
do ?'' they asked. 'Follow tile,'' he cried, ''I will break the
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liies. Then you do your duty.' H e sprang forward, single
- 'handed where the enemy's spears were the thickest. A hun-

dred gleaming spears turned to catch him on their points, As
he gathered them into his breast the enemy lines Were broken,
and his gallant countrymen broke through, winning a decisive
victory.

You have but to mention the name of Arnold von Winkel-
ned today in Switzerland and faces light tip and eyes fill with
tears because of his memory. The Lord Jesus Christ opened
the way for sinners to enter heaven. It cost Flim Fils life'à
blood. 'That death by which we live is remembered constantly
by thousands of grateful hearts whose' faces brightén, and
whose eyes moisten, at the remembrance of a love that was
stronger than death:

A poor simple minded Scotch lad named Yeddie, who knew
Jesus as His Saviour had a great desire to remember H ini in
His own appointed way. Going to the minister, he asked if he
might ''eat supper with the Lord Jesus.'' The next morning
he was at the place long before the hour. As he partook of the
emblems, he got such a sight of the Lord Jesus Christ that
he would not speak to any one on the way home lest he should
lose sight of "Yon lovely Man" as he called Him. Arriving
at the little cottage he smiled to the "granny'' who sheltered
him and without a word climbed the ladder to his poor loft
leaviiig his ''porritch 'and treacle'' that constituted his meal,
untasted. There, as lie talked with the Lord, he was heard
to say, ''Oh this bonny loft, all gold and precious stones.''
His voice grew softer and softer and finally died away. Next
morning when granny called there was no answer. Yeddie
had gone to be with the Lord. The Lord's slipper was sweet
to Yeddie. Does it mean anything to you my friend

When we stand at the grave, or by the memorial, of a loved
one, we are moved by the two mightiest factors in the human
framememo l'y and hope. Jllc/i ory look s back, ail d thinks of
all the gracious words, and kindly deeds, and simple incidents
connected with our loved and, lost. IIoc looks forward to
the resurrection morn ing when all in Christ shall meet, to
part no more. So when we gather to reineniher oui- Belçved
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meulorj' looks back to the Lord s death, to the sufferings of
Christ: hope looks forwardt to the Lord's coming and the
gb ries to foil ow. 1 The Lord 's supper is a corn meuF oru/ZoIl.

We remember the night of i-lis betrayal, the honor of great
darkness through which the Son of God passed for oit r sakes.
%Ve remember Calvary where I-Je remenibe red 'iis. 'The Lo rd 's
supper is also a medito/ion. \Ve adore the race of Jesus, as
we med i tate ou FI is final passion. We say, 'Ah my soul H e
loved me, Jesus gave l-1 itusel f for me.'' Calvary's '00cl)' hou rs,
Cal vary's terrible sufferings were for me. My sins were borne
by the l.amb of God when l-le suffered on that cross. He put
them away by i-1 is atoning blood. it is a feast of annunciation
as ve proclaim the Lord 's death. It isacelehr,-rtion, for the
Ch rist who died lives again, victorious over all His foes, and
we read i n H is triumph an t story the reco rd of oui r own, we
share with H im the fout of all His toils. It is also a feast of
a,itiCiation, a banquet of hope, linking our hearts on to l-1 is

coming again.
'I 'he cross and the Comm9 a re joined togethe r in the re-

menibrance feast. The cornal Unjo n supper fil Is the interval
between. Out beyond the sorrow, the years of waiting, we are
to look to the sunlit heights of glory, to the blessed morning
of Christ's return, to the unspeakable meaning of those three
little words Till ¡'e come, to the inexpressible joys that await
its in His presence.
Ti I H e come, Oh let the words linger on the trembling chords;
Let the little white between, in its golden light be seen
Let us think that heaven unti home lie beyond that till He

come.
TIP He come the teast divin o, broken bread and outpoured w! ne
Sweet memorials Uil the Lord ealls us round the heavenly

boa rd
- Some fiont earth, from glory, sonic, severed only till He come.

lt was directly- from the lips of the Lord in glory that Paul
- received the words concerning the supper and the comiui g.
T'ice we find this expression in his -letters, For this we say
unto you by the word of the Lord.'' The Lord spoke to him
that he might speak to us about l-1 is table and J-I is throne,
'The Lord H iniseif shall descend from heaven with a shout,''
the shout that shall assemble all His own ant! gather them

- -
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to Flimsel f in the air. Caught tip into heaven, we shall be
with Hirn evermore. Now in heaven the Bridegroom waits
for that blissful moment when He shalt briuig l-lis loved B ride
to the marriage feast. Ou r j ny shall then be 'c6uiplete. ''Jesus
we wait for Thee, with Thee to have ou r part, what can full
joy and blessing be bitt being where Thou art.'' Let us never
lose sight M this as we gather at His table. I-low great our
loss and His if we forget it. %Ve eat the broken bread and say
''It was lay sin Lord Jesus that cAused Thee the suffefings of
the cross of shame. i do this in loving' remembrance of Thee.''
We d rink the cup with ou r hearts melting and glowing and
say ''My sins Lord made the clip of wrath bitter for Thee,
but Thy blood is the price of my redemption and my title to
share Thy glory and to feast with' Thee on high.'' And thus
do we anticipate the goal which He has set before us, and our
hearts burn within tas, as H e makes l-1 iniself known to us in
the breaking of the bread, We remember H im today, the next
occasion may he at the marriage feast.

The Lord's supper reminds all who partake of the, (lark pit
of sin out of which giace has saved us, the far off place from
whence we have been' broAglit, and points to the pleasures at
God's right hand fofeverninre into which we shall be ushered
at His coming. The backward lookthe, Lord's death. The
forward lookThe Lord's coming. ''Ye do proclaim the Lord's
death till He come." ¡r &ill be a joy to exchange the embhms
for the Person, the bread and wine for a sight of Himself-
face to face. Now we sit down to partake of the Lord's sup-
per, we shall then sit down at the Marriage s'upper of the
Lamb. Today the emblems, seeing through a glass (lark ly,
H is spiritual presencethen without a cloud between to see
l-1 im as i-le isthe realized, enjoyed, bodily presence of ni' r
beloved Lord. Shall we forget Calvary when we are with

- Ch ris t ii g! o t'y ? ¡ n deed not. M yri ad hosts sui' o uñd the
throne on high and sing with om'ie accord, ''Thou art 'worthy
fo r tho, t wast si am and h ast edeenied Is to God b Thy
bloo'd, As the Lamb is the center of gathering here below so
in the center of the ransomed throughout eternal ages the
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throne of God nod of the Lamb. "The Lamb is all the glory
of I mnianuel's land.''

'B Christ redeemed, In Christ restored we keep the memory
adored

And show the death of our dear Lord until He come.
}its body broken In our stead i seen in this memorial bread,
And so our feeble love is fed until He come. -

The streams of His dread agony His lifeblood shed for us we
see:

His wine shall teli the mystery until He come.
And thùs that daik betrayal night with the last advent we unite
By one blest chain of loving rite until He come,
O blessed hope with this elate, let not our hearts be desolate -
But strong in patience wait until He come.

Friend 'are you saved, do you know that your sins are for-
given, are you born again? If ndt, let nie urge you to come to
Jesus now. You can know absolutely that you have passed
frein death to life and from the power of Satan unto God.
This change may take place at any manient for: "If thou shalt
confess with thy motth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved."

The Present Path of Faith
J. N. DARBV

peter
in coming out of the ship to Jesus represents that faith

which forsaking the earthly accommodation of the ship,
goes out, to meet Jesus who has revealed Himself to it, and
walks upon the seaa bold undertaking, but based on the word
of Jesus, "Come." Yet, remark here that this walk has no
other founddtion than ''If it be Thou,'' that is to say, Jesus
Himself. There is no support, no possibility of walking, if

Christ be lost sight of. All depends on 1-Jim. There is a

known means in the ship; there is iiothing buts faith, which
looks to Jesus, for walking on the water. Man, as niere Inan,
sinks by the very fact of being there. Nothing ran sustain
itself except that faith which draws -from Jesus the strength
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that is in 'FI im, and s'h ivh therefore ini rates H im. But it is

sweet to ¡mi tate FI im, and one is then nearer to i-I im, more
like I-1 im. This is the t rile pos non of the Ch i ¡'ch, In con-
trast with the reniflant of Israel in their ordinary character.
Jesus walks on the wäter as on the solid ground. l'le, who,
created the elements as they are could we! I dispose of their
qualities at l-lis pleasure. H e permits storms to arise for the
trial of our faith. Fie walks on the stormy wave as sveli as On
the catin. Moreover, the storni makes no difference. He who
sinks in the waters does so i n the ca! n as we! I as in the storm,
and H e whä can va 1k on theni wit ¡ do in the storm as well
as in the calmtlìatjs to say, unless ci rcumstances are looked
to and so faith fail, and the Lord is forgotten. For often cir-
cunistinces niake us forget FI im, where faith ought to enable

to Overcome ci nu nistances through our val k i ng by faith
in l-1 in) who is above them al I nevertheless, blessed be G nd t
He who walks in H is own power upon the water is there to
sustain the faith and the wavering steps of the poor disciples
and at any rate that faith had brought Peter so ficar tn Jesus
that H is outstretched hand could sustain him. Peter's fault
was that he looked at the waves, at the stnr.in (which, after
all, had nothing to do with it), instead of looking at Jesus,
who was unchanged and who was walking on those very
waves, as his faith should have observed. Still the cry of his
distress brought the power of Jesus into action ,as his faith
ought to have done; only it was now to his .slanie, instead of
being in the enjoyment of conimunion and walking like the
Lord.

Jesus having entered the shij, the wind ceases. Even so it
will be when Jesus returns to the remnant of l-F is people in
this world. Then also will He he worshipped as the Son of
God by all that are in the ship with the remnant of Tsraei.
In Gennesaret Jesus again exei'cises the power which shall
hereafter drive out from the earth all the evil which Satan has
brought it. For when FI e returns the world will recognize
l-1 im. It is a fine picture of the resut t of Ch rist's rejection
which this Gospel h as al ready made k nnw'n to us as taking
place iii the midst of tite Jewish nation.
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"A Long While Coining"
INGLIS FLEMING

J,j R. D. L. Moody used to relate the following incident.
He said,

J remembe r read ing a few years ago of something that hap-
pened when we had yellow fever in one of the Southern cities.
There was a fam ilv there who lived i n a st ran ge neighborhood
to which they had just moved. The father was stricken down
with the fever. There were so many fatal cases happening that
the authorities of the city did not stop to give them a decent
burial. The dead-cart used to go through the streets where
the poor lived, and the bodies were carried away for burial.

The neighbors of this family were afraid and no one would
visit the house because of the fever. Soon the mother was
stricken down. Before she died she called her boy to her, and
said 'J shall soon be gone, but when J am dead Jesus will
come and take care of you." She had no one on earth to whom.
she could commit her child. \Vhen she was gone and they
carried her body away to the cemetery, the little fellow fol-
lowed her to the grave. He saw where they laid her, and then
catñe back to the house.

But he found it very lonely, and wheu it grew dark he be-
came afraid, and cou M not stay in the house. I-tè \yeIl t Ou t,

and sat down on the step, and began to weep. Finally he went
back to the cemetery, and finding the lot where his mother
was buried, he lay down and wept himself to sleep.

Next morning a stranger passing that way found him on
the give, still weeping. ''\Vhat are you doing here, my boy ?''

'\Vaiting for the Saviour.''
The man wanted to know what lie meant, and the boy told

the story of what his mother had said to him. It touched the
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heart of the stranger, and he said, ''Well, my ho3', Jesus has
sent me to tak'e care of you."

'l'he boy looked up and replied 'You have been a long
while coining!''

"A long while coming I" May not this be said by sorne who
ire longing to have the gospel message troni our lips,?

Shall we not sek grace to go to others, If not by word
of mouth we can send a gospel message through the 'niai!.
This message can be forvarded to a friend when you have
read it. Souls. need salvation, Many are longing for help.

'I'he Lord sends us. He gives us the power. May we not
say, "I will go in the strength of the Lord Cod"?

-

To Parents
SAMUEL RUTHERFORD

Take no heavier lift of your children than you r Lord allow-
eth; give them room beside your heart, but not in the yolk
of your heart, where Christ should he; for then they are your
idols, not your bairns. If your Lord take any of them home
to His house before the storm cornes on, take it well, the
owner df the orchard may take down two or three apples off
His own trees, before midsummer,1and ere they get the har-
vest sun; and it would riot be seemly that His servant, the
gardener, should chide Him for it.

Let our Lord pluck His own fruir ny season He pleaseth
they are not lost to you, they rire laid up so well, as that hey
are coffered in Heaven, where our Lord's best jewels lie.

n
The corruption, or evil within - nniong professing

Christians - is much more to he dreaded 'than that
which Is without. The enemy outside 'acts as a roar-
Ing lion, or the violent man in persecution, but within
na the subtle serpent, or the seducing spirit! When the
(loor Is left open, and there is caretessnoss or unwatch.
fulness. he avails himself of it, and gets in. lt is through
those people who "crept in unawares,' he gets a footing
there, and when he has his foot In, he takes good care
to keep it In ns long as he can.
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"In Perils, of Robbers"
(II Cor. 11:26)

by EDWIN J. THARP

QNE
late summer evening away back in 1906 we (my white

horse and 'I) arrived at a little inn at the foot of a most
beautiful mountain pass in Lower Mongolia. The inn was run
by a Lama priest who was in charge 6f a small Buddhist shrine
wherein was a diminutive ido! which was supposed to protect
travellers as they ascended and crossed the pass. It was neces-
sary, however, for travellers to burn incense (purchased from
the priest) before the image, and also to leave a few pieces of
cash in the hand' of the priest before attempting the crossing.
Otherwise protection could not he guaranteed!

I tethered my horse at a feeding trough, then went into the
inn. As I did sh, I noticed three rough looking, youngish men
sitting on the brick bed en] oying a chicken dinner, which sur-
prised nie very much fo r I could not 'cille rstand how the in n-
keeper could possibly have produced such ,a meal in such a lonely
spot. i thought to myself, however, ''i am in for a good thing.''

There were only two rooms in the innan outer room which
also was the brick bed (or divan) which, could accommod ate
about ten guests. I asked my aged host to show me ''the guest
chamber'' and, being greatly flattered thereby, he with much
ceremony ushe red me in to a most fil thy little room where, I

knew from the multiple blood stains on the' walls, there were
already many unwelcome guests ici possession l Mv host asked
me what i would have for supper: I said I cöul d en] oy the
same fare he had served tò his three other guests in the outer
room; viz., chicken, boiled noodles and cabbage. The old man
shrugged his shoulders and threw cp his hands and in an tinder-,
tone said, ''I have nothing ¡ can sçrve 'oii, bono red guest.'' And
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then in a whisper he added, ''The food you saw those men eat-
ing was alt stolen from the nearby village. I'm very sorry I
have no food I can give you.' Then looking over his shoulder
as i f fearing someone might 'be behind him, the old fellow said,
almost inaudibly, "J want to share this room and the brick bed
with you." He was filthy beyond description and I knew he
would be covered with vermin, so I politely told him I had
been riding all day and was very ti red and that I was willing
to 'pay for the room in order that I might be alone. I also re-
minded him there were only three guests in the outer room and
there was plenty of room for him. At that he went out with a
grunt.

I opened up my fish oil rain cloth and spread it on the brick
bed to keep off some of the "live stock" and laid my bed bag
on top of that. On turning around, J saw my host was stand-
'ing behind me again and I could see he was very ill at ease.
Fie cautiously opened his hands in which were sever-al Chinese
"greenbacks." He motioned me to look at the money, then
whispered, "See what those honored guests gave me. They are
counterfeit and they made me give them small silver in ex
change.'' This confirmed my suspicions that the guests in the
outer room were "gentlemen of the road." The old Lama left
me with mingled feelings, but he had no sooner done so than
I found the three guests were in my room.

I invited them to be seated and called to the inn-keeper to
bring a pot of tea and three extra cups. Af ter consuming many
cups of tea and trying to answer the many questions put to nie,
I preached the Gospel to my three visitors. Beginning at the
fall of man and leading on to the Cross, I repeated again and
again that "all have sinned and come short of the Glory of
Cod," but that the Lord Jesus, God's only Son, had, iii l-lis
own body, borne on the Cross the sins of all who trust in H im.
They listened most attentively, and they thanked me for the
Gospel portions and tracts I gave to each of them. By and
large, they wished me ''a peaceful night'' and departed.

Before I had timé to close the door, my host re-appeared arid
I saw lie was most agitated. He sat on the edge of the_ brick
bed and leaned over as near as possible to me, saying, "My life
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is not my own My 1 ¡ fe is not my own I am a d cad man l
Then he drew his right haticl outS nf his copious 5leCVC, opened
i t and sai. I What dici you say to those men ? 5ee what they
llave done. They have taken he counterfeit bills back and llave
paid inc in good silver coin'' Then he added, ''Now I most
sleep with you otherwise they will kill and rob me in the
nigh t a id they may rob yo u too.', I felt very sorry fo r the old
priest, bitt by now I was fully persuaded they were brigands,
bitt that my talk h ad toi ched their consciences and consequently
I felt the (11(1 man hail nothing to lea r from them. I p cached
to the old fellow, who was thoroughly scared, and urged him
to put his trust in the Lord Jesus, the living Son of the only
Living a nl True CThd but in his spi ritti al blind ness he mutter-
ed to himself, ''O-nuini-mani-pad-n i-/song' (''O great illustrious
Buddha!''). In spite of my telling him the Lord Jesus was able
to keep both him arid me from all harm and danger, the old boy
felt he won! d be mu ch sa fer sleeping with me. I knew, how-
ever, tli a r i f i allowed lu ni to share my room, the robbe rs would
be suspicious; because in very small inns i t was always usual for
the innkeeper to sleep iii the outer roam in order to operi the
compound gates for any guests who might be leaving at an
early morning hour. i finally persuaded the ptiest to leave me,
bitt before he wen t I asked him lot to lock the ou te r doors i n
case any of lus guests shoit Id wan t to leave before day! iglit.

It was nox' late so I wen t ont and feil and watered my horse,
then sat down and enjoyed my bread and cheese (teli ¡cli I had
brought with me) together with saine onions provided by the
inn. Afte r spen di rig a shu rt time over the Word, arid committ-
i ng the i 'u) at) d its i uihahitan ts to God 's control arid care, \Vi tIF
ou t openi ig tip my bedding, I di rest' mvsel f u pon i t arid ss'as
soon fast asleep.

I had taken the precaution before retiring to remove the
uppe r po rtiori of the long %vi ndow, which is often done in the
summer fo r ventilation. Chinese windows; by the sva', a re

not hinig on steel hinges but fit into wooden sockets, so are
easily removed from the inside. Dawn was just brea king and
the moon was setting when I awoke, and I felt it wise to get
up a: il be on mv way. I listened fo r any movement from the
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outer room, but the only sound I 'heard convinced me the other
inmates of the inn were iti a deep sieep. I lowered my bedding
out of the, window and cautiously climbed down after it and
safety reached the groûnd without makig any disturbance. It
was fortunate there were no dogs around. My horse was on its
feet, so I saddled him as quickly as possible, threw my bedding
oi'er his back, and led him to the large gates which I was able
to open with a minimum of noise I was soon astride my faith-
ful steed and began to ascend the beautiful mountain pass. A
deep ravilie on my right hand side held several naked bodies of
men, probably merchants who had been .robbed and killed a

day or two before, perhaps by the very thbbers I was so thank-
ful to have kft behind.

Let nie digress here and ask all who read these lines to pause
and earnestly pray for the many thousands of dark benighted
Lama priests which are founa in the temples and monasteries
of Mongolia Tibet and Manchuria. They are of th most
degraded type of manhood and. prey upon the spiritually ignor-
ant men, and especially the women, of Tibet and Mongolia.
There are about three million Mongols settled in Manchuria,
most of ss'hom are Nomads. The priests are supposed to live
celibate lives, but although they spend the greater part of their
time, or lives', supposedly praying and read ing the so-called Bud-
dhist Scriptures, they do not understand their meaning. These
Scriptures are all written in Tibetan which very few ticder-
stand. The lives of these blinded servants of Satan beggar
description, and it would not be profitable to readers to try to
describe them. Suffice it to say, that the ene/ny of turc religion
still holds ja bondage hundreds of millions of precious souls in.
the far East; in the shackles formed by 'the most debasing and
revolting forms of religion which are still practiced in those
lands which have already been overrun, or are threatened to be
overrun by Godless Communists. Oh I 'Who will hear the voice'
of Isaiah 6:S and respond with, 'Here am I, send 111e''? The
Gospel has been preached to hundreds f Lama briests and
monks and thousands of copies of the 1-loly Scriptures have been
put into the temples and monasteries by our late worker, R. G.
Sturt, but he had lever met, neither heard of, one Laina priest
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or nioik having received Jesus as Lord and Saviour.
But to return in thought to the small inn and the owner.

Three years later I was back iiì' that region and spent another
night in the in n. On entering the compon nil, the o! il Lama,
wen ring the same (011cc pii rplc an il gol il) fil thy ga i-meli ts, came

out to meet nie. I got in the first word, however, and said
"So you. are still alive) What happened to your other three
guests P'' The grizzled old boy spat on the ground and used
some unprintable Language, then said ''As soon as they awoke
and discovered you had left, they hurriedly saddled their ani-
mais and galloped off and they have not been seen nor heard of
siñce then.'' I again urged my host to ptit his trust in the Lord
Jesus ere it be too late.
- Years afterward I again spent a night iii that inn, but as I

came down tile mountain pass, áfter visiting a small company
of Christians oir the other side, I sawnear to the little shrine
a cone shaped mound; and I knew the fornier priestrinn-
keeper had entered eternity.

LEV

4AÑ6Efl'CÂ
What He Did For Me!

T. D. W. MUIR

Read Psalm 40:1-3. -

- WH
ER E I WAS.I was iii the ''horrihle'Z pit, afar from

Cod, void of COLIS righteousness, and held fast by the
power of my sins, as in miry clay. Nn power to deliver myself
had 1--.-no hope in any creatu re help, for ''110 nI an can bs' ally
means i-ed eem his brothe r,' or give to Cod a ralisoni for hi ni
Perish I must, ui less deliverance came down from above. H e
whose name is Jehovah the Saviou r, must save me else I a ni

ldst, and lost forever! -
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WHAT FIE J) i 1)H e g rucio, isly inclined unto menay
more, He heard the cry,of my distress and helplessness. Still
luGre, He came down where I was, into the horrible pit, (how
''horrible'' to H in it must have heeiì ) . 'l'here ''He sank iii
deep ini re'' (l'sa. 69:2). There the waferiloods of God's wrath
overflowed H im H ut, blessed he God, l-le 'ose f 10m the mi (Ist
of it alLand He has brought Inc U1 also with Hirn, so that
I am io longe r iii the h rrihle pit, t'or a re my feet held fast in -
the miry clay. Nay, for He has set them on a Rock, eveil the
''Rock of Ages'' (Isa. 27:4, marg.) ..A1,d still more, He has
''establ ishecl my goings.'' No longer do i seek ''the paths of
the destroyer,' 'I now seek tinto, and (lesi re grace to sval k in
the ''paths of righteousness'' with H im l

W1-IAT MORE H e Dio.Aiid as if that were lot enough,
H e has put a 'new solig in my moli tu ,'' even praise - uni to ou r
God No longer do i sing the oid songsthey svere but the
symbols and evidences of my slavery to Satan. My joy is 'low
to sing the lie w song of j raise tin to God and the Lamba
song I'll coiltinile to sing through eternal ages (Rev. 5 :9,10).
And then note the effect uf all this on otile rs. ''M any shall see
it and fear, and shall trust in the Naine of tile Lard''! Hlesed
he God, this is and shall he the happy result of His grace.
Others shall' see, and others shall hear, and others also shall
be led to praise l-1 im I 'And tile ages to coule will he all too
short, to tell out tile exceeding riches of that grace that led
1-] ini who was so rich i 'i glory, to i ay all asid e that l-1 e nligh t
stoop to the shame of the horrible pit, in prder to lilt stich as
I out of the pit, and Mío ali the glory nf what l-le has, yonder,
at God's right hand.

Speak for Eternity. Above all things cultivate your
own spit-It. A word spoken by you when your conscience
is clear and you are full of God's Spiri t Is worth ten
thousand words spoken In unbelIef and sin. Remember
that God, and not man, mu's t have the glory. if the veil
of the seen machinery were lIfted off, hew much we
would find Is done In answer to the prayers or Cod's i:liIl.
dren. lt. M. MeCheyne.
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Is That Me? Is That God?

JWO
U LI) like to tell you of a conversation I had with a

Cou n t, when I was ah road iii ItaI y. H e h ad been most
k ¡ud iii di rcctuii g ¡11e as to ¡ny joti mey. Knowing he was abotu t
to leave i sai ti I h ad collie to thank h im, aoci to express the
lope that 50111e ii ay we shim Id meet again.

Not likely,'' he replied, "at my time of iiíe.''
Yet still,'' I aiiticd, "I hope that saine day we shall meet

again.''

Look ing th ni' glI U nl, he asked '' J)o you mean in heaven r
''Yes,'' I said.
''0h! then,'' rejoined Ile, with a sigh, ''I shall never be in

heaven. I aol too great and toi) old a sinner'' (or words to that
effect) ''eve r to he in hea ven.'

Turning to the Cou n tess, who was oea r, I said, ''Madame; do
you believe what yo tir husband is saying?''

B u rsti ng iilti) tea rs, she respond ed, ''I was brought tip in
England, but have lived in every folly. %Ve are both great sin
¡1ers; and I am like 011e without a home, with no Father.
What would you do with a child who had left her father's
house ?'' '

''I won Id read to her the fifteenth of Luke.''
''What is that ?'' she asked ; and taking out my Bible, I

read. \Vhen 1 caine to the part 'here the prodigal began to
be in wan t, the Count stopped 'ne, saying, "Is that me P''

''Yes; and nie
+ H e wept as I çxpl aineil how a sin ncr separated from God

must come to he in wantbe iii ihre necessity. He may seem
to he rich, aliti have ,ieed of nothing; but, not having Christ, he
is wretched anti luise rabi e (as to cte mal things), and poor, and
blind, and naked.

Read ii ig 'ri, I ca rue t u the passage wIle re the Father is rep re-
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sented as rulilling to meet His Son, embracing him, saying,
''This my son.'' i

''Si r,' inte rnipted the Cou nt ''is tiat G» ?''
''Yes,'' I said ; ''that is God, ai d God is love.'' I described

to him how it was that God had never lost sight of mall, though

man had gone from God ; how, though man had changed, God

had never changed ; how He,- in love to us, had given His Son
to die for us; and how the death of Christ enables God right-
eously, as well as in love, to receive and embrace the oldest and
vilest of sinners.

They both wept.
Siid the Count, ''Let ¡ne record this chapter and those verses

in my pocketbook, saying, as it were, 'That prodigal is myself;
that Father is God.' " With mole such vords, he took me hy
the hand saying, ''l'hank you, thank you very much ¡ yes, thank

you"
Did he take in the truth of the gospel? I sincerdy hope

he did. When f rom his uwn Bible he read again Luke 15, he
ni ust have noticed it was the sinner's chapter. Fl ow coutil lie

help seeing it was the lost Jesus came to seek and save? Oli i
I trust i shall meet the count ilL glory, saved like the prodigal
th roùgh the Father's forgiving love.

If not saved you too are a prodigal. The world will never
stisfv you r heart's longings. FI ow much better the joy of
salvation than the famine of the .far country. How much better
the 'fatted calf, than the swine troughs. How much better the
free forgiving love of God than the bondage of the cruel Ilias-
tr who left him to die when he had '5spent all." The ring,
the robe, the singing, Christ and eternal redemption. Vhat

a po rtioiÌ i f you would only collie home. Then conic. Come
at once, Collie like the rodigal. Conic j ust as you are, and the
joy yo ti will k i tow will never, ¡lever end.

a

Let, us be diligent, hut In pure service; occupying
tnlolltS, but occupying them for a rejected Master, took-
11g foi n oth ng from UI O world, that east Film out, but
counting Oli everythIng Iii Tile own presence by anti by.
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WISCONSIN, Brodhead. Brother
F. W. Bchwortz spent nome time
with the saints in Brodhead. Un-
favorable weather conditions and
other circumstances hindered the
pitching of the aeoembly'o tent...Brother Gordon R.eager saw a
little blessing In tent meetlngs in
Georgia; Paul Plubeil labored for
the Lord In a tent near Indiano,
Pa.; while brother Robert Craw-
ford held forth alone in Potere.
bara, Va.
COl.ORADO Osr brother Albert
E. Hunt writee of noverai being
troubled and enluto being helped
In farm house meetings In Roach
Proctor. 91e sayo, "Eighteen peoro
ego God brought mo into contact
with a young farmer from theoe
parte while 1 resIded In Riverelde.
As a result ho returned home
saved. Several In his family were
saved through hin testimony. At
his request I am bere."

Brother J. . ooe ban visited
some of the assemblies in Michi-
gan on his way West and home.

SAY CITY, MICH. Mro. Cotherine
Duns, widow of the lote Dougiso
tison, paesed away on June 24th
in her 84th year. Saved In Scot-
land es a girl sud Io fellowship
wIth the Lord's people here in
Bay City for a good many peoro.
W. F. Ferguson spoke to those
gathered at the funeral service.
DETROIT, IOC. Tbe tragic
death of Mr. & M. Mooney (re-
ferred to la our lost Issue) was
caused by a speeding car which
failed to oboerve a Stop aigu a
few mlles north of Saginaw. Mro.
Mooney was kIlled instantly, Mr.
Mooney succumbed olx days later
In a Saginaw hospital. A 13 year

oui daughter, Caiharine. escapad
mirecoioiiely with miliar lujuries.
Brethren Schivurte nial Mc il;uiu
ministered at the eerviceo.s s s
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Our belov-
ed alster, Mrs. John MeLeen, sis-
ter of the lota Sam aid Finch Mc.
Itwea, altar three thu hull' yeero
of patIent suffering penned lisle lIlo
presence of tite Lord on the 7th
ei July. Saved at the ege of ibis'
teeniss Petersburg. Vo. In fellow.
ship with the Overhrook Assembly.
olisco Ito beginnlnc. Mr. R. Craw-
leni coudueteti tilo fanerai aervice.

a

.5

CLEVELAND, OHIO. On June .10
Frank Johnston departed to be
with tIne Lord. Cern (1886), saved
ossu for a time idootlfled wills tite
000embly In itilmarescln Scotland.
lie came to Cleveland in 1.906. Our
brother was very active in Sunday
School went (olee in flurbun, Su.
Africa, whore he spent sunto years
In early manhood), and with hie
wife (who predeceaned blm by 3
yearn) was given to hospitality.
having entertelned many of Ilse
Lorde servants front foreign fields.
Funeral nervlcen were conducted
by, brother Roso McCankey.

I
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Yrfl. L. 'E. Yeyß
1721 N.W. 25th st.
Fort Worth, Texas

Hymns of Worship

and Remembrance

is now off the press and in the hands of many of
our subscribers who have expressed appreciation
of the compilation. NOW you can gather the
folks in your hothe and sing the hymns that have
meant so much to you in your Christian life and
testimony. In dozens of homes these Scriptural
hymns are enjoyed in a new way. As stated in
the May issue of Assembly Annals this compila-
tion contains 86 hymns from Believer's Hymn
Book, 62 Hymns from Little Flock Hymn Book
and 85 which are found in both books besides
113 other Scriptural Hymns. These hymns are
all printed with suitable tunes with the words
between the music, If you would like to help
with the singing in your assembly, or have a little
responsibility in starting the tunes sçnd for this
hymn book today. Address your orders to:

GOSPEL FOLIO PRESS
Box 41 Grand Rapids, Michigan
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DETROIT, MICH. The annual
conference of the West Chicago
GospeP Hair will b held (DV.)
on November 18 and 19; meetings
at 10 am., 2:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m., preceded.by- a prayer meet-
ing, Friday, November 17 at 7:30
p. m. All meetings will be in the
Gospel Hall, 7345 West Chicago
Blvd., (Corner Prairie) Detroit,
Mich. Those coming from a dis-
tance will be freely entertained.
Corréspondent, Alexander Stewart,
9320 Burnette, Detroit 4, Mich.

s s s
CREEMORE, ONT. A conference
will be held again this year at
Creemore, October 8 and 9, with a
prayer meeting on the evening of
the 7th. Meetings will be held in
the Orange Hail. The Strongville
Assembly is Joining with the saints
at Creemore in this effort..
FOREST, ONT. The' annual Bible
conference will be held (DV.) on
October 28 and 29 preceded by a
prayer meeting at 7:30, Oct. 27.
Visiting Christians will be freely
entertained as formerly. Address
C. C. Johnson, R.R. 3, Forest, Ont.

s
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. The
Christians at Brock St. Gospel
1-lull purpose having their confer-
ence Saturday afternoon and all
day Lord's Day, Oct. 14 and 15.
Correspondence may be addressed
to W. Cecil G. Parington, 593 Park
St., Peterborough, Ontario. -

s s
PAST CONFERENCES -

HITESVILLE, IOWA. The confer-
mice here was one of th largest
in its history.

sseinbIg uina1s

Entered as Second Class 'Mattel' at thePost Office, Grand Rapids, Midh.
Published monthly by. Assembly Annals, Box 41. Grand RapIds 1, Mich.
Subscription Price - $1.00 per annum. Edited by Peter J. Peli: J».
Printed in U. S. A. -

STONY BROOK, N. Y. The con-WEIB sensus expressed indicated that
the Believers' Conference was con-
sidered the best of the thirteen
held to date

s s s
JAPAN. Our brother Donald Hun-
ter, (428 Honan.Cho, Suginami, Ku,
Tokyo, Japan), writing in August,
says, 'Twenty-two missionaries are
lime this week having a confer-
ence, all 'from various assemblies
in America and Great- Britain.'!

Brethren Elliott and O. Smith
had an encouraging season in 'the
tent in Viola, Iowa. Several pro-
fessed faith in. Christ' and the in'
terest seems to be calling them
back for more permanent work hi
a bulding. Brother Frank' Car-
boni, too, writes of a desire to go
back to the East Boston section
where they labored in the tent.
He feels there is a possibility for
a Gospel. work among the young
there and the brethren are exer-
cised about getting a building for
this purpose. Brethren Cappléllo
and Rosania have seen some pro-
fese in New Haven, Conn Breth-
ren Sprunt and Gunn had the Joy
of baptizing one, before leaving
their sphere of labor for the sum-
nier. ' Two have been baptized in
Grand Rapids, Mich., as a result
of the tent testimony there.

CHICAGO, ILL. After suffering
for over a year with a heart con-
dition, our beloved sister, Mrs.
James Johnson, flee ma. Denoon,
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Christian Workers' Conference
The invitation to the Animal Christian Worker's Conference

has again been seile out and received in ¿nr office. This year the
conference will (DV.) be held iii Chanipaigit, Jllotois, i ties-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, November 7-9. All communi-
cation regarding the conference may be sent to the correspondent
of the Champaign assembly, Mr. W. Frank Faulkner, 317 S.
Rfndolph St., Champaign, Illinois.

A quartei of a centory ago sonic of the Lord's servants in
Western lh'Iichigan counted it their happy 'privilege to meet
together iitonthly for prayer and the study of the' Scriptures.
In 1933 at the invitation of one of the Lord's servants living
in Knox, Indiana, several fellow-laborers met together for a
similar meeting. A happy time ss'as spent ni prayer mid fellow-
ship.

After a lapse of soute years the Lord's people svere invited
to a Pioneer Preachers' Conference in St. Louis. This confer-
eisce was specially arranged for the help of several younger
servants nf tile Lord who felt a need for conferring on certaut
phases of their work in item oid difficult fields. A happy and
helpful tinte was enjoyed by all, and it was then suggested that
the conference be hehl annually.

Sonic very practical subjOcts such as the evangelist's behavior
in the hontes, his attituile tosvnrd assemblies ai which he is

visitiisg, hosv to deal svith niosquitoes ut the tent (before the
days nf D.D.T.), the proper method of pitching a tent, as well
as ititeresting studies in the Scriptures, stade the cotiference
profItable.

1tt later years the purpose of the cooferetice changed sonic-
what. lt has become a season where all mho tire able and svho
are interested io the Lord's svork have been invited tu gather
together for mutual help aitd iitstruction. It is now the Cli ris-
tiait' Workers' Cottferetice. Ordittarily the opening tstortling
session has beeit nite for prayer, praise aid the ministry of the
WTocd. Sottie of these itteetings sviil tiever he fargotteit by
those icho svere privileged en attend. At other uteetnigs ques-
tinits are 'ahked attd aitswered. Differences of tltougltt tire freely
expressed and discussed. On tite whole such discussions are
profleable.
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We have been asked by sorne of our 'Çaders to clarify sorne
statements that have been circulated regarding the conference
in 1949. At least four of the publishers of magazines circulat-
ing arnong tile assemblies, having a desire to give correct infor-
¡nation to their readers, have liad an 'on the spot'' representa-
tive, and the reports of the conference in these magazines are
similar. Unfortunately, statements have been made, admittedly
from 'hearsay," which in the eyes of sorne have made a plain
statement of the facts necessary. We submit:

Fron) the very beginning it has been insisted upon that
there be nothing official about the gatherings. They are only
for prayer, praise, ministry of the Word, and consideration of
mutual problems.

The fact that one has attended the conference does not
necessarily mean that that person endorses everything that was
said at the conference, nor even that he is in sympathy with
the conference. We could mention the llames of men of God
and integrity, now in heaven, who were held in the highest
esteem in the most conservative and orderly assemblies in the
United States and Canada, who were present and took pad in
some of the conference disdussions.

WTe do not believe that any ¿ne ever attended the confer-
ence who believed in "baptismal regeneration." In the 1949
conference the leading 'parts in discussions and ministry were
taken by men who were outspokenly firm in their convictions
and ministry regarding believer's baptism. In all the years of
the conference believer's baptism has of ten been spoken of and
referred to, and as far as we know, no other view has ever
been expressed or even hinted at. It seems a pity that men of
ability and activity should spend their time and energy in re-
viving a dying issue, and glory in their ability to oppose it;

Whereas one has the highest respect for the Lord's ser-
vains who do not feel free' to attend such a conference, and
for editors whose policy does not permit them to feature such
meetings in their magazines, we do feel that those who think
it necessary to refer to the conference in public ministry, oral
or written, should seek to get the facts and present to their
hearers or readers tile truth in love. "The night is far spent,
the ,day is at hand: let us cast off therefore the works of dark-
ness, and let us put on the armour of light. Let us walk hon-
estly as in the day; not ill rioting and' drunkenness, not ici cham-
bering and wantonness, lot in strife and envying. Bue put ye
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make ¡lot provision for, the
flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof." w.
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rZjWflj V,)Jevottottci
The Fellowship of Saints

Read Psalms 132, 133 and 134

JT
was when Simon Bar-Jona confessed Him as the Christ,

the Son of the living God, 'that Jesus said, "Upon this

rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it." And it was when He had "poured out His

soul unto death," and was just risen victorious from the grave,

that He sai'd to Mary, "I ascend [or "am ascending"] unto

my Father and yoür Father, and to my God and your God,"

thus connecting our solid and living union to Himself with
the rich things of I-lis death for us on the cross.

In this union to' Himself lies also our union with each other;

and, again, from this flnws all fellowship of saints, with each

other, that is either wholesome, or pleasant, or lasting.

The fellowship of saints lias been built by God on the "Rock"

of what Christ is, as he once dead and now risen One. It
grows, as branches and as green boughs, of both cooling shade

and pleasant fruit, from Himself, the central stem. The sap
of the Spirit's grace first gave that fellowship on the resurrec-

don day, when two at Emmaus felt their "hearts burn within
them" with Jesus' words of love; and it was enlarged after-
wards at Pentecost, when three thousand "continued stedfastly

in the apostles' doctrine, and fellowship, and in breaking of
bread, and in prayers." But all this fellowship of saints in
Christ comes from the deep root of His death for us. Hence

it is so precious to God; hence also so refreshing, yet humbling,

to us!
But we live in days when this fellowship of saints is so hin-

dered and marred, when we see so little of it manifested (and

yet are so refreshdd with what there is of it), that it is well
to remember the unchangeable source from which it springs.
The walls of it are so low in our time, and so feeble, that we
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do well to remember that the God-laid foundation of it re-
nniiifs - even Christ Jesus, on whom all the Church is built.
The boughs of it have become so stunted, and barren, of even
sháde !as 'nelt as fruit, that it is well to remembe' tlat the
living One, even Jesus, still has a fulness of the Spirit's grace
wherewith to renew it, which l-le possesses through the un-
changed, unlessened value of J-lis death. And surely we may
boldly plead with God 'to revive this Spirit-wrought and-Spirit-
taught fellowship of saints, since Jesús bled and died to bring
it about; and is it not for Fils glory that it should be revived?

And 'is not this source of the fellowship of saints suggested
by the connection between Psalms 132 and 133; and the stirring
and' awakening effect of such also taught by the addition to
them of PsAlm 134? I

'

The short, brighi, middle Psalm of these three has always
been most refreshing to God's children, and is frequeàtly rèad,
and also sung in our hymns, in the assemblies of saints; and
well it may be. It is rich, indeed, on the 'subject of the "cém-
mullion of saints.'' How beautiful are the two eniblenis u'sed
in it of the union between Christ as Head, and Fils Church as
His hienibersi '

The first is a sanctuary emblem, viz., the, oil on Aaron's head,
reaching' Also to his garments; .,

The 'second emblem i the dew' on the top of lofty Hétmon,
a snow-capped mountain' at the very'north of the land; but the
same dew? 'it is here 'said, descends on the little hill of Zion; r

which was far ori the south. Verse 3 should be read, "AS the
dew of Herrnon is that which also descends on the' mountains'
of Zion; for there ....This latter emblem is from rut-a/life;
it is dran from the hills and valleys of all the land, just as -

the'other is from the worship of the sanctuary.
The union of the two emblems is perhaps intended 'to show

what the fellowship of saints is in two main things, viz., their
wotship when assembled, and also in their daily outspread life,
whether of town or of country parts. Just as we find 'Paul
exhorting the Christian Church to remember their relationship
to each other in the Lord, not at "the Lord's table" only (I
Coi-. Il), but also at their daily meals, arid even when any of -
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their unbelieving kindred bade them to "a 'feast." (See I Cor.

10.) " -

So applicable, then, to1ourselves and our fellowship as saints

is this happy Psalm! Well may it cry, "Behold, how good and

how pleasant it is for brehren to dwell toge,ther in unity I" and

then close with saying, "For there [i.e., on' Zion's hill and in
her assemblies] Jehovah commanded the blessing,' even lifedor
evermore." (Comp. Ps. 87:2.)

Musical' and melodious as the bc/is of Aaron's robe, and re-
freshing as the i/etti of the' morning, is this fellowship of saints

intended to be, and that because so pure. Those bells 'were of

gold; gold that must have known both the furnace and the

anvil and hammer;' and the dew was what had dropped
straight from heaven, and lay unfingered by man.

How true these emblems of that day of the Church's early

grace when they daily praised in the temple, ' and every day,
"breaking bread at home, dici eat their meat [not only' with
gladness, but also] with singleness of heart!''

Alas, alas, how has that fellowship of saints failed since!
The music sadly marred with discord! The dew almost a
drought IVell may a beloved brother say, in one of his hymns,

Bùt whère Is now the unity
Of happier days of yore?

Its brightness, freshness, fragrance, Lord,
Oh, when wilt 'thou restore?

As 'it 'is, we thank God for any measure of it left, while 'we
cohfess our own and 'others' share in that grieving of 'the Spirit

which has so marred it.
'

And just' here it is that the sweetness comes of remembering
that this Psalm 'is preceded by Psalm 132, which reminds us

of the deep, unfailin foundation, and the living spring, of that
pleasant uhity of brethren of which Psalm 133 speaks. It tells
of the zeal of the heavenly "David," even Jesus, who would

give' 'Himself no rest "until l'le found out a place for Jehovah,

,a habitation for the mighty One .of Jacob,"
'He' gase Himself, when there was no Church, no' fellow-

ship of saints, no "place 'for Jehovah, nor habitation for the
mighty One of Jacob," that there might be one. 'Jesus died
that He might gather together in one the children of God tha{
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were scattered abroad" (John 11152), and that He might be
the Chief Corner Stone, "in whom all the building fitly f raned
together groweth untb a holy templein the Lord" (Eph. 2:21).

Now in Psalm 132 faith pleads this with God. The first
verse of that Psalm should be, "O Jehovah,. remember for
David [i.e., on behalf of flavid] all his afflictions, how he
sware ..."The whole Psalm is of this character, pleading the
zeal and sorrows of the true David (vv. l-5), the lowly place
in which the habitation of God was found (vv. 6.10), and
God's oath to Christ to give Him Zion (vv. Il-18).

This is followed in the net Palm by joyous exclamations,
as if to say, Our prayer is heaiid. It is done. God has a habfra-
tion. "Behold, how good and pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity!"

This connection of the two Psalhis shows us that the Church,
where alone is the fellowship of saints, is God's reward to His
David, l-lis beloved Son ("David" in Hebrew means "be-
loved"), for all 1-lis aff1iction, and for His zeal for God's
glory, even unto death.

What a strengthening truth this becomes to us, when we
feel that our weakness and sifulness has helped to mar that
unity, and tarnish the beauty of that fellowship! We still have
a refuge for our wounded hearts, and a prevailing plea, "O God,
for Jesus' sake, passing by all failure, bless Thy church."

And we may still further str'ongthen our hearts in this by
noticing that these three Psalms are the closing ones of the
fifteen Psalms entitled "Songs of Degrees," Psalms that were
evidently either written or arranged in later days to be used
by the remnant returning from the captivity, as they journeyed
up to Jerusalem. (The word' "dgrees" should be "the goings
up.") At such a time Israel, inded, had need to fall back on
the days of Davidthe "man after God's own heart"as a
reason why-God had begun to dive them their joys in Zion
again, and as a plea with Him why He should increase them.

And at the end of this age, just as at the end of that age,
those who seek to meet simply to Jesus' name, may painfully
feel the weakness of their fellowship together; but Jesus' l'ove
to the Church, and lus giving of Himself for it, is a plea with
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God 0f which nothing can rob them! And the joys that are

cdñtinually tasted ici çljeir .fellonhip :togethe .by-such is do

thus mc,et, may wUt utter"Behold how ooJ d how Pisas

ap :it' is for brethren 6 dwell tngether in irnify.'' « .
But it is equally profitable to follow these two Psalms with

Psalm 134. We there 4ave ex»orttion to, the night-se nt50 j

Jehovah, to waken them, and' to keèp them awake.

In the Old Tstarnent use 0f it, the first two verses of this

Psalm were doubtlbs 'â 'partihg' word the priests from the
retiring tribes as they left :when their festivál and assembly in

Zion was. over, exhorting them to remember their nigh t-selyjce

in the temple,. and not allow the lamps to go. out or beoAie

dim.; while the last verse was the reply, of the chorus .:of the

priests to each: godly. Israelite as he left'Jèhovah, that. made

heaven and earth, bless thee out of. Zion;" It is the only Psalm
thatspeaks of. "night-servants.". . .

The lesson .t6 us is obvious.. In our better- time al! .God!s

children are- priests,' and are all 0f- us. called on. to remember
that we are. in .a nighé;tinie (see I Thess. 5:4-10), and must
not 'sleep, as, do others." ,

How good to have this exhortation; follow so closely after

the, joys. of meeting and greeting each other, of. which Pùlm
133 is full! ., . - -

Fellowship and communion of saints is sweet but we. must

riot let it end - there, and lose ourselves in the sweetness of it

but be strengthened by it to resist the lulling power 0f world-
liness,- and to. watch, and work, and praise, and pray. Surely

the fellowship -we have together every Lord's. Day as fellow-
saints should strengthen' us afresh to be as Gods and. Christ's
night servánts through the week.

And the fellowship we have with -fellow-saints at any time,
and of whatever measure it- be, should be like that of Jonathan
acid David, to "strengthen each other's hands in- God" 'al!
through these night-watches till "the morning cometh"the
"morning without clouds," "For God -(says Paul)- bath -not
appointed us to wrath,- but to obtain salvation by oùr Lord
Jesus Christ, who died for us, that.whether -we watch or sleep

we should, live together with Hirn." -' -,
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Cameos in the Life of David
J. M. DAVIES, S. India

DAVID AND SAUL
THEOCRACY TO MONARCHY

I,URING the first thirty years of Israel's history in the
land, as in the wilderness before 'then, the Lord ruled

over them (Nuni. 23:21; Jud. 8:23). This theocratic forni of
government was the highest they ever had. They were the
days of their pristine strength and glory. Spiritually it was the
high water mark of their history. The Lord ruled over them
through those whom J-le had specially fitted and raised up to
be their leaders and elders, and by His word through them.
This has its Counter-part in the history ¿f the Church recorded
for us iii the book of the Acts, is well as in the principles laid
down in the epistles. (Comp. Eph. 4:11-13; 1 Cor. 14:37).

With the death of Joshua and his associate elders departure
set in. National declension and disintegration was followed by
periods of increasing servitudes to the surrounding nations. The
spiritual and mdral declension on the part of the Levites, the
custodians and exponents of the law, was largely responsible
for the existing state of affairs. Each man did that which was
right in his own eyes." Ordered government was lacking. An-
archy prevailed.

Lt is of a similar condition that Paul warned the Elders at
Ephesus. Externally there would be conflicts with wolves; in-
ternally.confusion through false leaders. (cf. Josh. 8:35; 24,
Acts 20:17-35. JI Tim. 2:18.)

In the days of Samuel, Israel demanded a king (I Sam. 8 6,
19,20). This was interpreted by the Lord to Samuel in un-
mistakable language. "They have rejected me that I should
not reign over them.'' Thus Theocracy was superàeded and
supplanted by monarchy. God's rule was set aside for man's
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rule, even though the consequences were clearly revealed to

them (I Sani. 8:10-19). 'l'he period covered in the first book
of Samuel is one of the saddest in israel's long and, checkered

history. In fact the first book of Sámuel is possibly the saddest
in the Bible. Its history centers around three personsEli the

Priest, Samuel the Prophet, and Saul the King. 1ailure, to a
greater or lesser degree characterized ali three, Eli died the
death of all unredeemed ass (4:18), and Saul as though he had
not been anointed with oil (il. Sani. 1:2 i ) . The gross failure
of Eli and his sons led to his dismissal and death. The family
of Samuel was no improvement on Eli's, whereas Saul was a
complete failure. 1'he Ark was taken by the Philistines; arid
Saul was stripped of his crown and bfacelet by an Anialekite.
Ichabod is written in bold letters over their history.

The names and characters of Israel's enemies at various times
reflect Israel's spiritual condition at the time. During this per-
iod, except in Samuel's day (I Sam. 7:13), the Philistines were
their aggressive foes. Israel's conformity tu a niere externalisni,
a feeding on husks, was marked by taking tile Ark to the

battle, the rejection of the prophet, and the demand ing of a
king. But the man who failed to judge the Amalekites, who
were the first of the nations, and represent the flesh in its

desire for place and pre-eminence was rio ni.atchi for Goliath.
For his fai lu re to externa nate the Anialcki tes Saul had been
rejected (ch. 16:1), and Samuel had reluctantly anointed David

\ k be king. - Saul was the fi rstthe natural, arid afterward
David the spiritual (cf. I Cor. 15 :46). H e that 'as "after the
flesh" persecuted him that was ''after the Spirit" (Gal. 4:29).
So the victor of Elah became the victim of Saul's cruel hatred
and jealousy. The cave of Ad ul lain and the wilde riless of En-
gedi became David's hiding places nid the birthplaces of many
of his mimo rul psa! nis. 1\ieiI of fai di ali d vision sought him
out in his rejection and were a solace to him. Saul, troubled
by Ln evil spirit, harassed by the Philistines, and abandoned by
God, at last seeks out a witch How typical of the end of
christendom, the latter times'' ''the last (lays'' ¿nid 'perilous
times'' with moral and spi ritual chaos on every h and.. A forni
0f godliness not only bereft 0f its loxver, but denying it and
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its need.. Yet along with it Sn giviiig heed to seducitig spirits
and doctrines of demons. Tus Jiersecution and siftitig had a
veri' ¿alutary effect on Da&id's soul. It developeda rügged
faith and a robúst spirituality; as such days have always done
ih thé lives ofthát reñìnant according to the electión of giñce
who are pepar&l to go forth untó Him óutsidè the
be'ii.iig His iepioach

DAVID AND GOLIATH
Of thededithve battl.eo? Britain, Mr. Chu'rchillsaid; "Ñever

did soniany Owe so much tö so fewJ' And of David's conflict
with Goliath it might well be isked "Did ever o niaiiy owe
so much to one ?'' Cci t'unl such cases h ive 'been very rare
Hence they tand oit in bold relief on th ¿anvas of human
histoi y '1 he conflict th it day In that v'dley and its resounding
vktory wils to affect, not only the lives ofthc then living, but
the course of history andbring into prominence one of the most
remarkable characters of all timeDavidthe belçvedthe
sweet psalmist of Israel..

What inequalities iii a conflict, u pou the issues -of which,
so much. depended I Goliath, the embodiuneti t of bru te force,
standing more than nine feet tall; fully armed with sword,
-spear and shield, a man accustomed to war from his youth.
David, -a tripling, but -a youth, with no -armour; hu a staff,
a few stones; a scrip and a sling. \Vith what' fascination it haS
captured the imagination of the young and held the adiiiiratiön

the old l What a thrilling moment it must have. been Whén
"Davidran and stood upon the Philistiije" waving the. órd
in' victory! Little wobtler the women ãân, ''Saul has slain his
thousands alid David his ten thoiisa,ds.'' David was the hro
bi the hour: Andof Christ and the Cross, the scen of a far
greater ¿nflict and of a victory that eclises all others, of

hich Divid's was but .a shadow, the poet has well said:

. 'His be the Victor's name
Who fought the. fight alone:
Triumphant saints no honou r cl aim,
The victory was His own.
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In weakness and- defeat,
He won, the mead and cown;
'i roil all His f nés beireath His feet,
By 'being'.troddn down

,"He hell in frdl laid low;
Mude sin, l'le sirs o'erthrew;
Bowed to tise géade destroyed' it so,
'And death, by dying slew:"'''

At the Cross our Lord bound the strng mori, ail annulled
him thát had the' ñrighr of death, that is, the devil.

But this episode rot only adumbrares - the conflict and vic-
tory of our Lord. It has a 'very real application to our own
tirites....he Phrilistirres svere the inveterate foes ,of Israel.' For
centuries-they with ,theii' live lords arid giants had been a thorrr

io Israel's side arid a challenge to faith. The report of the
spies évas "Theré' we 'saw the giants,' the soirs of' Aniak

Of Joshua' it is svritten 'that "he' cat' oft tite Airakims
orrly irr Catir svere there arty left.' lt was a Plrilistiriiarr Ijelilah
who cut off thé l'ocks'of the''N azaeitk Sarsis6rr 'sud had Iris eyes

pulled out. Even irr the days of. Isaac they had filled with.ear'th
the wells he had digged. ,l'hey aave,stamped ,their riante upon

the land. Palestine is but a- ,forro of Philistia. They take tire
place intended only for the redeemed, arad are illustrative of the

adherents of ir rraer'e maturai rehgiorr, with its appeal to and
donninated orr)y by the five senses, mrd, gloryirrg, in -a ririghty

colossus rrnaed to' tire teeth or' fully orgarniced. These Plnilnstrnes
svere spoilers, corrupters (1 Sain. .13:17).' They robbed Abra-
harma arid, Isaac their integrity, Isaac of. his wells, Israel of
the Ark, Saransorr of Iris eves, arid' the Israelites, of their ssvords
arid spears. . i . . .

There is nothing like, tradition arid a cold forintrlits' to, fili
up the svehls .of truth aird effectively hinder 'fresh nrairristry, or
rob irs of our visioni, oar. treasure arad' our iveaponis. Sutil ard
his' aripy' liad faced Goliath arid the Philistirres for forty days.
They hail beerr weigired arid 'found warrtirrg. They hail largely

become conformed to )he niatioSs, depending upon humana power
arad :.irrgeniuty. The' sire to bring deliverance 'aros David, who
io' the' very 'essence of, human weakness arid real -dependance
on God , rougirt victory out of what scented an inevitable de-
feat. Anrd ira their day Paal, Luther, Wesley, Carey, Living-
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stone, Muller, Darby and others were true Davids. What a
mighty colossus did Luther meet and bring to earth. While
we enter Uito the fruits of their labors we too need to learn
and to know experimentally the message of David and Goliath.
The in roùds of ritualism, tradition and a dead formalism
cannot be met by the imitation of ecclesiastical paraphernalia,
but by a bold proclamation of the great truths'of grace, the
smooth stones out of the river of life. David's stone found the
softest anti unprotected part of Goliath's anatomy, and it is
still true that the appeal to the reason and conscience will dis-
cover the weakest and most vulnetable spots in a faith. that is
founded on that tradition, superstition and a dead éxternal-
ism. David represents the true Philadelphian character, con-
scious weakness, confidence in the Word and confessing the
Name. What a need for Davids there exists today.!

DAVID AND JONAtHAN -

Jonathan is orle of the hiost charming personalities and one of
the most attractive charñctérs whose lives re recorded for us in
Holy Wi-it. He was a man of faith (I Sam. 14:6), and a man
of great courage and devotion (I Sam. 13, 14). His defeat óf
the Philistine garrison on two singular occasions was second
only to the later triumph of David over Goliath. The envy,
that begets strife and division, which so characterized Saul in
his attitude to David and led him to such lengths in his jealous
rage and persecution was not at all manifest in Jonathan. He
was the Barnabas of those difficult and stormy days, a true son
of consolation, very pleasant to David.

He flrst comes before us in First Samuel 13 in the very early
years of his father's reign when Israel was oppressed and had in
abomination by the Philistines. Jonathan led a revolt against
them arid, single handed, he smote the garrison at Geba. Of
those days it is recorded that in the day of battle, there was
neither sword nor spear found in the hand of any of the people

but with Saul and with Jonathan was there found'' (I Sani.
13:32). The people hd goads and other agricultural imple-
ments, but no weapons of war! Ai the Philistines did then so
Rome does today. She forbids the Word of God to the people,
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arid leaves them nothing but rosaries and valueless prayer books.

The man of God used was the man with the sword. That day
he wrought a great salvation in Israel (I Sani. 14:45). More-
over the meaningless and disastrous curse pronounced by his
father had not reached his ear, so he was free to eat the honey

How good it is to see men free from mere human inj unctions

and traditions, free to enjoy the good things of God.
David's conquest of Goliath arid the subsequent rout of the

Philistines led to. a rather lengthy audience with the King with
Jonathan evidently present. That day 'the soul of Jonathan
was knit. with the soul of David, and Jonathan loved him as his

own soul." Seven times over we have the personal devotion of
Jonathan to David referred to, the last being David's own con-

fession, "Thy love to me was wonderful" (II Sam. 1:26). Not
only was there such heart devotion to David, as enabled him to

say "Whatsoever thy soul desireth, I will even do it for thee"
(I Sam. 20:4), but also ari unrescnwd abdication in favor of
David's right to the throne. Jonathan stripped himself of his
princely attire, his robe and his garments, even to his sword,.
and to his bow, and to his girdle. It is the Old Testament
classic illustration of Philippians 3:7. -

Furthermore "He .spake good of David." He bore an open
confession to David's integrity and to the great salvation the
Lord had wrought for' all' Israel (I Sani. 19:4) through him,
to Saul his father. -. He svas a true friend at court to David,
even to the extent of endangering his own life (I Sam. 20:30-
34). Moreover he had a clear apprehension of the divine pur-
pose for the future. To David he said, "Thou shalt be King
over Israel.'' In view of this and ''by Ins love towards him.''
he had made a covenant with David and had caused David to
swear to it. This made su re the kindness of the Lord to hit11
and to his house in the day when David's enemies would be cut
off (I Sani. 20:14-17). Thus, in the promise and the oath he
had a strong consolation. On two occasions after David had
become a fugitive Jonathan sought him out, and in the ''out-
side place" they pledged and renewed each other's troth in
solitary and solería com'nunio,: (I Sam. 20:41; 23:16.18).

%Vhen David escaped to the cave Adullam his father's house

-
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svnt down thither to hint, and every' one that 'wasjn distress,
and 'iii" 'debt and discntentcd gathered them'selkes unto hint.
'Strong thoùgh Jonathan's lovd to David was, it was too weak
to driée' him to' turn his back oil the city and 'the' houée '(I Sam,
20:42; 23:18): 'There was dothitig in the ¿ave and littlé in the
company 'to' attract, a pnoce lik Jonathan. Indeed l:Iter s've
read of sdne of l3elial'being with David,' while the smi of don-.
solation 'was still "in the"kathp with'' Shul, the king wh'oii: God
had' rejectcd.'What ait anomaly I It wo:ild have cash hini 'niudh,
whereas' it' cost' soniC little or' nothing. 'But 'if it would' liusie
coét'niuéh to follow'David 'it coét hin: more to stay'ii: the'camp 1
The ìnan''who,' single-handed, had defeated 'the Philistine5, svas
at last 'slain be' them. ' The thai: sebo had étrip'p'ed 'lumhelf of
his prittdel' garnidnts ai:d sivord is stripped by' thé uncircum-
cised 'Philistines 'on Mount Gilboa; and his hotly fastened' to
the"woll of Beth-shun! '. ' ' '

"Thon'shalt' be king"that was fulfilled.' And 'I shall be
ndxt uiito theé." That might 'have beet: 'fulfilled 'liad he cOunted
ill thingé but 'loss for the felloivship of David's' sufferings.
Little wondtir 'thdt Datiid ii: his stionderful tribute 'lamented
with this lan:entation over Jonathath, " ''"

"O Jonathan, thon wast slain iii thin high places.
'I 'um distrcssed for thee, i:iy ,b'i other Jonathan.''

Fie had died fighting, and that the Philistines, but toss uviiil.
H,ad he gone forth'to David, bearing his reproach, svhat ais
honored iLacd,wosild hav bee:: his, among th mighty ien'l"r

Needless fear is often the reosilt of pure miscalcalation',
Stich seas the case svitis ai: E::giish litai: sehose ¡licorne wile::
he niarried was exactly .d500' and' who found that, tl:oagh.
living with the utmost economy, he liad st the end at the
third month of the 'financial year opeut £125. Four' times'
£125.he 'calc::iated finde k600 oo the dehtor's prisai: loomed
in view, Por, weeks the thought almoot drove him to dis-
traction; day and night ii woo never absent, At last one
day while brooding over his prooisecto he soddenly dis-
covered that four times 125 iaaile 500 and 1:00, 000 sn that
all his fetira' seers groundless, He was relieved, hot some.
how his heart had beet: so i:urdened daring those anxios:o
sveeks that it woo 'a lang time before it seemed, to recover
its spring, 'H.H.S, i
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The Sure Word of Prophecy ;

by J. R. LItTLEPROUD

Daniel's Prophecy of .the Seventy Weeks

(REAb-DANIEL 9:24) -

I,OWN. in Babylon,. Dniet read the woyks of he Hebrew

prophets, and' f rom them, learned thai the captivity of

the people of Israd was to last for seventy yéaçs (çf. Jer. 25:

11-12) aiid that there were brighter days in store for his peoIe

(Jer. 24:5-10) . These seventy yearweie almost up. Daniel

prayed unto the. Lord on behalf ql the pople. In answer to

that prayer, he received a. wonderful visibn, commonly lnown

as Daniel's projhecy, of the seventy weeks. The reader .h6ud

here read carefully several tirnS Daniel 9:24-21.1

A: REVELÄTION CONCERNING ISRAEL AND JERUSALEM

This celebi 'tted prophec} detls with the welfqre of Jerusi

tern and the pèopl oflirael. Nofe carefully-the essential facts:

O) It coeis a period of "sèventy ieeks," divided into thré'e

pei1bd of seven week's sixt-tw weeks, and óne v'eek

(2Y It bèkinwMí h còmfnhnd to restore and to build Jeru-

salem. ,

- (3) Mesâiah the Prince comes at the' end of the sixty-ninth

The seventieth week, marked b its covenant,'is divided

in the midst, and the "ovérspreadiii of abominations" is seen.

The seventy weeb are not finished until everlasting

righteoúsnS is &rouht in. - - i

Ti-ir MEANING or THE SEVENTY WEEKS f

The fulfillment of the prophecy gives us the key to its inter-

pretation; The seventy weeks, or. literally seventy Isevensi are

weeks of years rather than weeks of days. From' The command
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to restore and build Jerusalem until Messiah the Prince was
sixty-nine weeks of ears, four hundred and eighty-three years,
not four hundred and eighty-three days. We conclude, there-
fore that the seventy weeks cover a period of four hundred and
ninety yèars (70x7).

During the first seven weeks, or forty-nine years the Street
and the walls were to be rebuilt during a period of troublous
times, At the end of the sixty-nine weeks, or 483 years, 'shall
Messiah be cut off, and shall have nothing" (lnargin), i.e., He
did not at thattime réceive 1-lis kingdom.

With the cutting off of the Messiah, the prophetic clock
stopped for the Jew. There was a "recess" in the prophetic
lesson. During this break in the fulfilling of Jewish prophécy,
God has turned to the Gentiles, and is taking ou from among
them a people for His name, the Church (Acts 15:14-18).
"After this" (y. 16), He resumes His dealings with Israel.
"Recess" is over and the "lesson" resumes. There is 110 men-
tion in the prophecy of the "recess" for the recess deals with
the church, not with Israel. In this prophecy, the dealings re-
corded are dealings with Israel: and the events are related in
order, independent of the fact that there is a break or "hiatus"
in the middle of verse 26, after "himself." The student will
find it helpful to place a large period after the word "himself"
with a lead pencil to indicate the passing of this long period
of tithe between the sixty-ninth week and the seventieth week.
Similar groupings of related events without any notice of long
periods of time intervening *111 be noted in John 14:3 (place
the period for the haitus after "you"), I Corinthians 15:23
(period' after "firstfruíts" and another after "coming"), Isaiah
61:2. (period after "Lord")..

THE COMMAND TO RasTolur AN!) BUILD JERUSALEM
The belinning of this prophecy is ¡lot to be reckoned from

the command of Cyrus given in the time of Zerubbabel (Ezra
1:2-4) which concerned only the building of the temple (y. 3).
Nor is it to be reckoned from the decree of Arbxerxes, in the
seventh year of his reign, in the days of. Ezra (Ezra 7) for it
too was limited to beautifying the house of the Lord (y. 27).
But it is to be reckoned' from the decree of Artaxerxes in the
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twentieth year of his reign, in the time of Nehemiah, which
concerned the building of thç walls of the city (Neh. 2:8, 15,

17). This command was given in the month Nisan (y. 1) in

the twentieth year of the king's reign, 445 Bc.

MESSIAH THE PRINCE

At the end of the sixty-ninth week, Messiah was to be cut

off. From 445 n.c. to '32 A.D., the date of the crucifixion, is

476 calendar years, allowing 1 year for the transition from

B.C. to A.». (nc. I to A:». I is one year not, two). Allowing

365 days to the year adding 116 days for the leap year occur-

ing in ihat time, and 24 days from March 14 (ist Nisan) to
April 6th (date of the presentation of the Lord at Jerusalem,

Matt. 17) gives a total of 173,880 days. But 483 Jewish

years of 360 days each (i.e., the sixty-nine weeks) is also 173,-

880 days. (See this computation worked out and explained in

detail by Sir Robert Anderson in "Daniel in the Critic's Den").

It will thus be seen how precisely this prophecy was fulfilled

"After" (less than a week after) the threescore and two week

- period, Messiah was cut offand did not receive His kingdom.

THE SEVENTIETH WÉ1c

The seventieth week begins with the establishment of a cov-

enant by a prince that shall come. He belongs to the people'
that would destroy the city and the sanctuary (y. 26). Now

we know that these people were the Romans, for they destroyed

Jerusalem and its temple in 70 AD. A coming Roman prince

the' little horn of Daniel 7, the beast of Revelation 13:1, will

make a covenant with the many, the great portion of the Jews

who have returned to Palestine in unbelief. They will turn
to the head of the western European confederacy of nations

for protection, for they are threatened by a desolator (y. 27,

mar.)- We have already noted that this agreement is called a

covenant with death, in agreement with hell, and a refuge of

lies (Isa. 28:15)-
But this covenant will be broken (Isa. 28:18) in the middle

of the week, i.e., after three and a half years (Dan. 9:27). At
this time the Roman prince will order the cessation of the

temple sacrifices and the temple ritual. The antichrist in-league
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with tile Roman prince (Rev. 13:11, 12), will piace himself, in
the temple and clairn,,divine honors (2 Thess. 2:4), having nô
regard for ,the.'God of his fathers (Dan. 11:36, 37).

The last 'half of the week, three and a half years, ,will be
marked by great apostasy ('2 Thess. 23,4; Rev. 13:14.17),
the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the proph-

et," standing in' the lily ul,ñe (Matt: 24:15). The gr'at rib-
aiutino,' to which we referred i:: a former itudy, oill ' nccùr
during this iieriod Therd is añother great actdr, of whom we
shall hear more late:',' the' desolator" (. 'loar.), the' kidg
of the north; whd euters the land df Palestine froth the' north
ddriii tle latter 'part' 'df this period_Li jôrrible 'd:udm' ö the
Jes and of 'Palestine. ' '

'AccotlpLisijlio DURINO THE' SEVaNTY WEEKS

But God works during this time, as well as I-lis enemids.
During this time l'le vill fdiish the trans'gressiön, make' idi end
of 'sins, and make reconciliatión far' iniquity (y. 24').'''Ho*
beautifully' this describes the crass work of the Lord jôsus
Chtista ivork already dlly 'accomplished, büt t& 'be' made
effective for Israel when the Lord comes '(cf. Zech. 13:1,9;
Rom. 11:25-27). Then l-le shall bring in everlasting righteous-
ness. This seems to referto the idiUcnnial ,reigI of Jesus Christ
(cf., Isa., 1:26; 32:1;, Jer. 3$:14-16; ech. 14:16, 20, 21)
Moreover He, will tiit His seal opon this visiop and this
pop!ìecy; F( will accredit it by fulfilling it. It will a)l come
to pass according as, He has spoken. Finally, He will snot
the. Most, Holy place, for tise temple sidlI have been defiled
by th prescltcy of, the wicked 'one. It' mist be cleansed ,befpre
it call e used again for Gad. '

In later studies we,shall note,that the ord svill.destroy tile
Ruinais prince and his ruulies, casting him and the false propli-
et (the antichrist) into the lake of fire (Rev.. 19:20). He
shall ulsa destroy the king qf tie north utterly, Theo with
1-lis enemies destroyed, His earthly people Israel converted
and iii, their own land, Ile shall reign as King' nf kings, and
Lor of, lords. '
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Marys of thé New Testanient
J. A. GRAY, Mnitoba

VH
E name Mary,k in biblical days, seemingly, was a. very

common one. The Spirit of God has selected a number,

out of those who followed our Lord, and from each He would

teach some special spiritual truth. In 'order. to learn from these

notable women, Ve will take them as given in, Scripture.

1. MARY - THe MOTHER OF JESUS

This outstínding 'persoli is ineòtidied a'nubThet« of timés in

Holy Sdripúre. We see hdr in the'followiilà p1ace:

1. In her house at Nazareth (Luke 1:26-38) -

Gabriel the archangel, sent by God, visits this humble- womàn

and conveys to her the message of God. She is impressed

with a fev important things.- -

Fier sc1ecio,z for God's service. Many prdphecies in

the past had foretold the birth of the Man ild The Ii st

one was, given to Eve (Gen. 3 :15), and later coiì1i rined to
Abraham (Gen. iS :4). This Miti 'Child, the Messiah, the
Redeemer, was to be born of t virgin (Isa.7 :14-16). Mary

was that viràin. This brings before us the blessed lact, that
God chooses those He will use, even before they aic born.

l-1er aqccptancc for God's service. (',od required and

desired the purest for this great service. Mary, knowing this

sought to. walk in the, path of separatipn and purify thus
keeping herself a fit vessel for God to use.

Her realization iii God's service. 'The I.Mrd is with
thee'', aré precious words, to any, who arc seeking to du some

little service for God. What is better than the presence
the Lord? Nothing. Mary whuld realize hat in everything
God would be with her-

Her submission in God's service. idävizig had revalel
to her that she was the chosen channel, through which Ciìiist,
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the Messiah, should conic into the world, and realizing the
public reproach that this would bring, she humbly and nobly
submits to the Divine will, and sïys, ''Be it unto me according
to Thy word.'' Such submission, always brings glory to God
and blessing to others. Following the departure of the heavenly
messenger, Mary goes to her cousin Elizabeth.

2. In the hi/I country of Jude (Luke 1:39-56).
Two noble women are seen in conference, enjoying sweet

fellowship and communion together. It is here, after making
known the wonderful news to Elizabeth, that we have Mary's
sang, (Luke 1:46-55). She expressed audibly, the thoughts
that filled her heart. This song is a su bject for meditation
and is full of spiritual instruction. -

¡ 3. In the nanger at Bethlehem (Luke 2:1-19) -

As foretold by the prophet Micah (Micah 5:2), the birth
takes place at Bethlehem. In order that this might be so,
God had to control the heart of the king (Luke 2:1), and
from him the command for 'taxing was given. On accoun.t of
this, Mary and Joseph leave Nazareth and go to the "Royal
City," thus Scripture is fulfilled. -What humility character-
ized the place of birth. The Lord of Glòry, not now on the
throne but in the manger, not wearing the garments of glory
but wrapped in swaddling clothes. Following the visit of
the shepherds to the manger, many wondered at the things they
were told, but Mary, who was in the secret of God's will 'pon-
dered them in her heart," (Luke 2:19). What a precious
subject to ponder.

In the Temple at Jerusale,,, (Luke 2:21-39). -

Just and devout, they seek to carry out all the teaching of
God's law, thus they are found presenting the Child to the
priest and offering sacrifices. lt is here Cml veals, through
Simeon the prophet, the death of Christ, and the piercing and
suffering of Mary's soul (Luke 2:34-35).

Qn the road to Nazaret!, (Luke 2:41-52).
Mary was taught many things on this occasion. Supposing

that Christ was in the company, they went a day's journey. :ro
their surprise, Christ was missing. What sorrow and -anxiety
filled their sou1 as they sought after Him, finally finding l-uni
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in the Temple, and Mary learns H is great work in life is to

do 1-lis Father's business. Verse 50 reveals that sPie did ¡lot
understand Hirn when He said this, but she "kept all these

things in her heart.'' Su rely, she was a woman who had an
understanding of God's will.

At the wedding feast (John 2:1-Il).
MIry makes known to Christ the great need of the feast.

She then tells the servants, 'Whatsoever He saith unto you,
do it." FI aving learned Hi greatness and the blessedness of
obedience she seeks to encourage others to obey.

At the Cross of Calvary (John 19:25-27).
Mary is found at the place of suffering and sorrow. The

sword had truly pierced through her soul, when she beheld the
suffering Saviour.

At a prayer meeting in the upper room (John 19:25-27).
This is the last mention of Mary. Fier great work is over.

Used by God, as the channel to bring the Lord of Glory into
the worldHis work completed and 1-le now glorified on the
thronetlii holy woman is found waiting üpon God in prayer.

II. MARY - A WOMAN 0F MAGUALA
This wonian was one time possessed by evil spirits: They

had been cast out by the Lord Luke 8:2). She, as a delivered
soul, seeks to live a devoted life unto Çhrist. In Mark 15:
40-41, sorne precious things are recorded about ber by the
Spirit 0f God.

She followed Hirn. Following her Sdviour as a disciple
or learner:

She ministered unto Hirn. Here, and in Luke 8, there
is revealed to us that this dear soul, with others, ministered
unto Christ and H is disciples, of her substance.

She came up with I-lins un to Jerusalem. \Villiiig to be
seen publicly with H ini, fearing not, to share l-1 is rcproach.
In John 19 :25, she is seen staiidi ng by the Cross an(I iii _John

20, she is at the sepulchre, very irly in the morning. lt is

here the wonderful news of Ch rist's resurrection fails upon
her ears. She meets Him ii1 person, and is commissioned, to
declare the good news to the disciples. Mary, who had experi-
enced delivering grace, desires to be near 1-lis Cross and Tomb.
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IlL MARY - THE MOTHER OF 'JAI'.IES AN!)- Josas
This dear wöman, called in Matthew 28:!; "the 'other

Mary,'' was with those who ministered unto ,Christ' 'dining,
His pilgrim journey. She also visited the tomb with sweet
spices, to anoint the body (Mark 16:!). Such love and devo-
don has been taken note of by' God, and the Spirit òf God
gives her as an example ,of love and devotion to 'Christ;

lV.' M.ky - TILa WIFE 'OI CCEOPHAS
Cleophas was 'oné of the two, who só much eùjoyed, 'th:Ct

journey to Emmius with' Chit. HW wife is referreF to' in
John 19:25, as'stdiding 'with othbrs at the ,Cro of jèé5.
What 'a glorious íecordl ' It ,'cvials that shd as a fáithful
and ''fearless - won'úii. She was willing to take hr tand by'' the
despised Cross and Person, of the so-called Nñzarene:'

MARY THE ,SISIER OF MARTHA AND'LAZARqS
She is mentioned at !east three times in the New Testa-

ment.
' : ' ,

As a stud çrnt, sitting at the feet, óf the Master, listening
to Fus word (Luke 10:38-42.).

As a mourner, at 1-lis feet, being confórfed (John lI :32).
3 As a wors/uppi r 'it I lis feet, bcstuwtnh upon 11im, hit

1oe dnd dòvoti6n' (John 12:1-9).
VI., MARY - THE MOTHER OF JOhN MARK

John M a rk was an ou tstai iding young ma n. l-1 e was not
only a preacher but a wrlteT also. What a privilege, for any
mother, to bring up a' son who would be thus used, by, and
for, the cause Pf Jesus Christ. Acts. 12:12 tells us her home
vas used for the prayer meeting. Her, two dearest objects on

earth wre being used for. God, her home and her son.

VII. MARY- - WHO BEstoWal) MUCH LABOUR ON Us
The identity of this woman is unknown. . She could be one

of the others mentioned. Her commendatioti is a very worthy
one. ''Much labour!' in the Lord's Name (Romans 16).

Christian friend, here are seven people called by the naine
Mary. The Spirit of God has, pointed- out many commendable
things do,e by them., May we seek to do. as they. did and- thus
be well pleasing to God.
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In Darkest Africa
Gods Peace for a Murdering ¿1frican Savage

by WILLIAM A. DEANS, NyangkUfldl

I. THe CitiMa

JT the weekly gospel meeting in the District Prison at a
Government Post in the Belgian Congo, ive first made

Theda's acquaintance. He was under sentenc-e of life-imprison-

ment for mu.rdera sullen, heavy-set African negro, recently

brought from his wild savage environnwnt into contact with a
punitive civilization. Bit by bit we learned the almost unbeliev-

able stoçy of his crime.
Theda was sent by his chief to collect an overdue fine from

a tribesman, and charged to bring the money the following day.

Friends met him as he was returning, his pockets bulging with

francs. They persuaded him to buy banana beer and chunks of
beef for their consumption, and soon the money was all spent.

Instead of returning to the chief, Theda hid away, but as days
passed the chief's insistence and anger increased, and word was

sent that unless Theda brought the money, 11e would be dragged

before the native court and publicly whipped. By borrowing from

relatives and by selling his goats, Theda made up most of the
aniount, arid lacked only fifty francs ($1.10) of the amount
needed to acquit himself before his chief. The day of reckoning
approached, and he became desperate he must get fifty francs.

Other means failing, he determined to steal the money from

a villager who usually kept a "nest-egg" in a little wooden
trunk. He knew, too, that the man and his wife were away at
the lake fishing, and their grass hut would be unguarded by any

save their four children. Here at last, was a way to get the
francs and satisfy the threatening chieftain.

Following a circuitous African trail, Theda wended his

way through towering elephant grass to the hut of his friend.
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In the twilight the eldest daughter, a kin of twelve called
Love, met him at the door.

"Is your father here?" he :asked.
Her negative reply reassured him, so he announced that he

would spend the night in the hut with the children, to await
tue parents' return. Native hospitality gave ready assenti The-
da was fed and given a bed. As the fire in the centre of the
grassy hut died to embers, the children slept.

Now was Theda's chance. Stealthiljr hd árpt io the corner
of the hut where the family box was kept. Carefully he lifted.
the unlocked lid, rummaged within to locate the motley,, and
having found it, took enough for his need.

Suddenly, with a startling rattle and clash, a dog-bellused
about dogs' necks in huntingtumbled over inside the box, and -

the children were instantly alert.
"What are you doing to ,our father's box?" Love asked. -

Theda's threatening reply silenced the children, and they
soon dozed ff again. But Theda was far from at ease. His
object had been attained. He 'had the money, but the children
had apprehended him in the theft. Their testimony would cer-
tainly expose him, and he would be convicted. Gloomily hesat -
beside the glowing embers and considered his predicaoient.

His sinful savage mind devised his sole course of escape--to
burn the hut and destroy the evidence. The resolution taken,
he took his long machette (bush knife) in ohe hand,' a coal of,
fire between two sticks in the other, and slipped out noiselessly.

Outside, it was but the thatter of a moment to kindle a torch
from the ember, and thrust it into the tinder-dry, grass. of the
hut. The flames leaped upand the four children within the
hirt still slept.

The smell of smoke at, last aroused the three older children,
and calling one to another, '1The house burns," they deserted
their sleèping youngest brother and ruhed to the door.

Theda heard the commotion and stood waiting, heartlessly,
outside the 'flaming hut. When the older boy emerged, he dealt
him a terrific blow with hi bush knife and the child dropped
dead, his skull .shattered. Love, the girl, next appeared, and
was also struck, but fled, screiming, into the banana groe..1'he
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third child escaped the flames only to be laid low in death by

a blow froth the mercilS killer. The deserted baby died with-

in the blazing dwelling.
Love, the girl, recovered in a Government 1-lospital, to testify

against' Theda for triple niurder, additional attempted murder,
with thçf t and arson. A District Court sentenced him to uf e-

imprisonment. The perpetrator of this horrible crimea sav-
age, ignorant of God and His gracebecame a ward of society,

clad in striped jersey and lodged behind prison bars.

SLvAT1oN'

It is a motley crowd indeed who gather weekly in the Prison
Infirmary to hear the message of God's love from the lips of the
missionary who is their friend. Men arid women alike find the

y Sunday Gospel message a hopeful respite from a prison life.

Among theh are thieves and kidnappers, housebreakers 'and

witches, gold-stealers and poisoners, women without natural

affection who have destroyed their offspring or, as one, just

burned off its 'hands to make it stop cryingi There is the' man
who pushed his mother off a cliff to her death because he sus-

pected her of having destroyed his brothers by witchcraft, and

feared to be her ñext victim. There is the old woman who
gave a villager a fatal potion and who says, 'I don't see why
they keep me here. He was a bad man, and the whole village,

was glad when he- died." Then there are others%uave, educa-
téd clerks who have given up their loin-cloths and tribal restraint

to become gentlemen, and in the too-rapid transition haye rUn
afoul of the law.

They' shuffle in arid listen to the strangely gripping account
of a God who loves sinners, and gave His Son to pay for them

the Supreme Penalty in substitutionary death (i Pet. 3:18).
They thrill at the story of the repentant thief who found

giace and pardon in the hour of his death as he hung on a cross
beside his Saviour. They wonder at the Divine sympathy which
promised the discerning malefactor who trusted Him, a place

by His side that very day in Paradise (Luke 23:43).
Their minds grasp the parallel between a merciful Saviour

who "bringeth grace to every man" (Titus 2:11) and the
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kind Samaritan who aided the robbed and wounded traveller
when proud ecciesiastics failed him (Luke 10:30-37).

They rejoice to hear of the Gentile woman vho overrode the
disciples' objections and forced her way into the Lord's presence
to seek His help, and accepted the place of Gentile dog that she
might obtain the crumbs of His mercy (Matt. 15:22-28).

Yes, these are living stories, and full of interest for their
hearts. But the story which nrnves them most is the story of the
cross. They listen breathlessly as the account is given of the Son
of Almighty God who took a body in miraculous birth so that
He could die for sinners, of allowing Himself, regal Son, to
be mocked and crowned with thorns, be spit upon, whipped
arid shamed, then cruelly nailed to a tree, and hoisted into the
burning sun's rays to endure agonizing pain and thirst. And to
hear of His death-_how He died as a criminal, He who had no
sin nor even sinful thought, and in the hour of His death to be
speared with a spear like their own African weapon, that His
blood might freely flow. They marvel at such grace, that He
shou!d die for His enemies, for sinful men, and in the anguish
of His dying hour beseech the Father's forgiveness for His op-
pressors (Luke 23:34). It is so wonderful, and "To think,"
sonic say, "He thought even of me and died to take my place in
God's judgment." -

Arid what impression does this make on Theda, the sullen sav-
age who has committed a most horrible crime, by whose hand
three children have died, hnd for which behind prison bars he
has forfeited life-long liberty?

He hears the story of the cross for the first time. It amazes
him. It is incredible. His hard, sinful heartthat heart which
had no pity for innocent children.melts as he hears of the
Saviour's dying love.

1ATe had noted him among the prisoners for his absorbed in-
terest, and sought his name in the prison list: "ThedaReclu-
sion a Perpetuite (Life Imprisonment)." When his courage
and interest were sufficiently aroused to make him seek an inter-
view, 've were aware of his crime and sentence.

He carne as a child, broken and repentant. Gladly he heard
that the Lord Jesus Christ liad died even for him, and His death
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on the cross had such value before God as to gain for every re-

peinant sinner who accepts by faith the gracious Substitute as
Saviour, full and cothplete paMon before the Divine tribunal

(Rom. 3:26).'
Into his darkened soullong under Satan's control in heathen

blindnesscame the marvellous light of the gospel. He opened

'his heart to the Saviour, and the peace of God flooded his soul.

A new joy filled his life, 'the sullen mien was gonethe weight
df his sin's burden fell as a mantle from his conscience. Fie rest-

ed by faith on God's promises (John 3:16).

HI. REVISED SENTENCE

l'bere is more to the story of Theda In reviewing the cases
judged by District Judges in the Congo, the Attorney General
(Monsieur le Procureur du Roi) decided that the sentence of
life-imprisonment was insufficient arid appealed the case.

The court of appeal was convened by three sober judges, and

the prosecution made by Monsieur 1e Procureur du Roi. He
testified that in his thirteen years as prosecuting attorney in
Congo he had never known a crime so horrible, and demanded

the death sentence.
The missionary was allowed to testify as to the prisoner's

conversion, and of his repentance from his life of sin, and this
terrible crime. He was able to give evidences of new life in
Christ manifested in the daily walk of the accused.

The judges carefully reviewed the facts of th case, and in

an atmosphere static with moment, handed down the judgment,
"To be hanged by the neck until dead."

The court interpreter transiated from the French to Theda's
tongue, 'They say they will kill you for your crime." Theda's
grunt of assent hçld disappointment, but no malice; he would
willingly bow to the demands of a violated law. FIe now had
hope for eternity beyond (2 Cor. 5:8).

While Theda awaited the day of hi execution, he often
proved the comfort of the Shepherd Psalm"Yea, though I
walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil, for Thnu art with me" (Ps. 23:4). Although handcuffed,
aid in solitary confinement, he ehibited a joy in Christ.
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'What are your thoughts These days, Theda ?" the missiónary
asked. .

'My thoughts are; only of Jesus and of I-lis Jove for. a bad
man like Tlieda (I John 4:l9. My hope is in God who gave
Jesus to die Mr nie. I shall see my Saviotir soon."

He requested baptism, and as he had by now learned that
baptism is not salvation, but the outward sign of inward death
and resurrection with Christ (Rom, 6:4,5), the missionary
agreed. Too many crocodiles in the river flowing by'the prison
¡nade the hope of baptism there ¡lot feasible. Instead, a suitable
place was provided in the court of the prison, and there the
condemned, handcuffed prisoner redeemed by the precious blood
of Christ, identified 'himself with his Lord in baptism beforç
many of his fellow-prisoners.

l'he missionary spent many of the last hours in his company,
reading the Scriptures arid praying with him. He, too, prayed-
in the simplicity of deep faithas to a Lord he was soon to
meet. He delighted to hear again and again of the death and
resurrection of Christ. The verse he clung to in those last days
was Romans 8:1: 'There is now therefore no condemnation to
them that are in Christ Jesus.''

The morning of the execution he peacefully and with relish
ate his last meal, fully aware that in an hour he would' be
dead. He charged the ñlissionary with the care of his children
(for he was father of five), and gave this message for them:
"Tell them to trust Jesus for their Saviour as their father has
done." He said he would meet us in the Lord's presence, and
wanted to meet his family there, too.

He calmIS' followed his guards to the gallows. There, the
noose about his neck, he bade us farewell.

What can we better add than the emark we made to the
European executioner. He had previously confessed near-athe-
ism in'orir talks with him. We said, "We hope that when you:
hour of death arrives y6u will be as ready to go as this man."

'Theda was ready. He had accepted peace with God (Col.
1:20). l-le carne as a lost sinner, and for such Christ died (Luke
19:10). No ond can find salvation any other way but by coni-
ing thus, in' sin and need, to the risen, glorified Saviour.
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passed into the presence of tue
Lord on Sunday, July 9. As a girl
of 14 she was awakened in Toron-
to through the preaching of our

- departed brother, Robert Teller,
and through the reading of Acts
16:31 was led to Christ. She was
associated *ith those at Centrai
Gospel Hall in Toronto, untli the
time of ber marriage in 1924,
when she moved to Chicago and
bas since been identified' with the
Assembiy at 86th- and Bishop Sto.
Brethren Gould and A. J. Cotton
took part in the funeral service...
BELFAST, IRELAND. Mr. John
Monypenny was called home from
Belfast in July, having served the
Lord - in America, the British Isles
and the tés East for a long life-
time. Later (in September) our
brother Mr. Isaac McMullen was
called horre from IRELAND, hay-
ing gone there for a short spell of
service for the. Lord.. s
IOWA. The funeral service for
Mr. Eugene Maire, who went home
in his 62nd year (having been
saved 'in 1918) was. held in the
Manchester Gospel Hall where he
had been in fellowship from thej
beginning of the testimony. The
service was conducted by our
brother E. G. Smith. He too, to-
gether with E. G. Matthews was
privileged to speak to a large
number at- Mr. Lawrence Dehn's
funeral service in the Waterloo
Gospel Hall. Brother Dehn, too,
was saved in 1918 at Clayton,
Iowa Brethren Matthews and
Smith also ministered the word at
the. funeral service of Mrs. Edd
Rutter (aged 77) from the Water-
loo assembly, who 'vas called
home September 15, having trust-
ed Christ in 1917. Cecil L. Cock-
ing of Castalia, Iowa, was called
home Aug. 30, after having been
stricken with polio. Saved as a
boy of -8 in his father's home in
Manchester lie soon gave evidence
of divine life. In later years he
sought to live foi- Christ and His

- people hi Florence, S.C., working
at his trade as a cabinet-maker.
Funeral services 'vere shared by

his father-In-law, Mr. Carl Ander-
'so" of Fort Dodge, E. G. Matthews
and Louis Brandt. Prayer is ic.
quested foi- Mrs. Cocking who is
left with three small chIldren.

s s
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. Broth-
er Lawrence A. Keen went home
to be with the Lord August 23.
For forty-seven years lie was as-
sociated with the 64th and Wood-
huid (formerly Dickenson - St.) as-
sembly.

On August 2 Mr. David Hogg
vassed into the presence of the
Lord, ai tei a few months' lllness
He -was in fellowship with the
saints at Mascher St. Gospel Flail
for many years.

s s
HOUSTON, TEXAS. -Our beioved
sister Mrs. Elizabeth Janison de-
parted to be with Chrirt orn the
morning of July 20, 1950. She, had
reached the advanced age of 98
years, being bot-n in Wales hi - the
year 1852. Mrs. Jamison came to -

US, when very young and lIved
in Chicago where she was saved.
Aftet she liad located in Kansas
City she met Mr. tiamlson and
they were married in that cIty.
In 1893 Mr. and Mrs. Jamlson
moved to 1-louston, 'Texas, whore
he (lied in 1924 and where our
sister lived until her death. The
Gospel testimony that eventually
resulted In tile assembly in l-ions-
ton was commenced by this n'ar-
ned couple. M r. Jam i son would
preach on the street, and his de-
voted wife would stand by his side
to support him with hei- presence
and prayers. Until his death our
bi-other Jan,ison was a ti-ne shell.
heid of the little flock that be-
longed to Christ. His dear wife
never ceased to cari-y on her
heart the christians of the assent-
buy where so much of her life was
spent. The young always felt that
Auntie Jamison was their true
ft-lend. 'I'hey wollt to lier with
their pi-oblems; her loyalty made
it easy for them to unburden their
hearts to her. The cheery pies-
ence of Auntie Jamison was one
of the - hispirations of the Hous
ton conferences.
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Mrs. L. C. Seorest345 S. Lake
Ponoa City, Okia.

s

The 1950 edition of 'Choice Gleanings Calendar"
will be ready for shipment early in November. Orders
are being taken now. The 1950 edition has been print-
ed on better paper, making the sheets (torn oli at the
line) still ii\re acceptable for enclosures in letters.

The price for all editionsWall; Desk; or Book-
will be $1.35, postpaid.

If no one in your assembly or city handles this cal-
endar, send your order direct to the publisher-
Gospel Folio Press, Box 41, Grand Rapids 1, Mich., or,
Gospel Folio Press, 38 Belsize Drive, Toronto, Ontario.
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.41. 	 6 tifit,  
KANSAS CITY, MO. The Troost 
Ave. Gospel Hall, after consider 
able consideration, has decided to 
cancel their conference for next 
month. 
CHICAGO, ILL. In the will of 
God, the 68th Annual Thanksgiv-
ing Conference is to be held Nov-
ember 23 to 26, 1950 inclusive, in 
the Austin High School, 231 North 
Pine Ave., (200 North, 5500 West). 
A number of the Lord's servants 
are expected to be present to min-
ister the word including C. E. 
Tatham, David Kirk, Walter Pur-
cell, Theo. E. McCully, Ernest 
Gross and Wm. B. Mackie. Those 
desiring further information may 
write to Clarence R. Welsher, 
5963 Rice Street, Chicage 51, Ill. 
METH U EN, MASS. The annual 
conference will be held, God will-
ing, on Thanksgiving Day, Novem-
ber 30th, at the Gospel Hall, 9 
Center Street, Methuen, Mass. Ad-
dress communications to Ernest 
W. Halbach, 159 Lowell Street, 
Andover, Mass. 

NEW YORK CITY. The annual 
reunion of Christians in the met-
ropolitan area will be held on 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 23, in the 
Metropolitan - Duane Church, 13th 
St. and 7th Ave., at 3:15 and 7 
p. m., with James Gunn and Har-
old G. Mackay as the speakers, 

special services for the children 
running concurrently. Refresh-
ments will be provided. 
MONTREAL, QUE. We purpose 
D.V. having our annual conference 
at the New Year season. Prayer 
meeting Friday, December 29th, 
8:00 P.M. in the Hall, 821 Ogilvy 
Ave., Park Extension. Meetings 
on Saturday, Lord's Day, and Mon-
day, January 1st, in the Commun-
ity Hall, Town of Mount Royal. 
Communications to Wm. E. Reid, 
5928 Clanranald Avenue, Montreal 
HAMILTON, ONT. Our 75th An. 
nual Conference held at the Cana-
dian Thanksgiving week-end was 
well attended, Christians being 
present from many parts of U.S.A. 
and Canada. The following serl 
vants of Christ were present, most  
of whom took part in ministry: 
A. Douglas, E. Tharp, George  
Shivas, J. M. Davies, George T1 
Pinches, D. Leatham, T. Wilkie' 
Cesare Patrizio, James Blackwood 
Paul Plubell, Gordon Reager, J 
Gunn, David Kirk, A. I. Hart, Wil 
Pell, Bob Booth, F. W. Nugent 
Fred Smith, E. Woodhouse. 

FORT WORTH, TEX. Mrs. Leh 
mer, who was faithful above man 
in tract distribution and bringin 
the young to hear the Word o 
God, was tragically taken fro 
the Lord's people, being hit by a 
automobile Monday night, Augus 
21. Our sister was born in 1899 
born again in 1936. She is sur 
vived by a son and daughter 
Special prayer is requested fo 
the son, still unsaved. 



Seventy-five Years of God's Goodness and Guidance 

Jr the past few years it has become increasingly apparent 
that ministry at our conferences presents a problem. That 

it is not a new problem is attested by this excerpt from Our 

Record of November, 1899. 
"If, as is not infrequently the case, several hundred believers 

come together and two hours of the precious time of each one 
is spent at every meeting, how great is the responsibility that 
rests upon those who occupy the time, to be certain that they 
are ministering not only the truth, but needed truth, and that 
in plainness, definiteness and brevity." 

Who will deny that "nationally known" Bible teachers do 
not always make for a good conference. Often one feels that 
carefully prepared and given addresses have taken the place of 
living messages from the Head of the church. Neither does 
the so-called open platform necessarily mean that ministry is 
given in freshness and in power. 

At the Canadian Thanksgiving time (October 7 - 8), the 
75th Annual Convention was held in Hamilton. No one 
present could look hack through the years and remember the 
earliest conferences but some could remember many of them 
and felt that the seventy-fifth was one of the best. We cannot 
always see the reason for God's hand being with His people in 
blessing. In this our God is sovereign and often blesses when 
His people least deserve His blessing. There are however 
times when it can be said, "For this cause the Lord thy God 
doth bless thee." We have felt there might be a reason for 
the outpouring of blessing from the Lord. 

One aged Hamiltonian, speaking of the blessing received at 
the conference, confided that even that was as nothing com-
pared with the blessing received before the conference. 'Further 
conversation disclosed the fact that the convention was preceded 
by a week of prayer meetings in the McNab Street Assembly, 
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and that the week of prayer meetings was preceded by a great 
deal of individual and assembly exercise. 

"Monday night," said the aged Scotch brother, "was good. 
Tuesday night was better. We feared that Wednesday night 
would be a let down, but as the week went by, the prayer 
meetings got better and better." 

One could not help wondering if this was not the secret of 
the Lord's presence being so manifest at the convention. Re-
gardless of our difference of thought as to conference arrange- 
ments let us follow the example Of our Hamilton brethren. If 
we come to a conference unexercised before the Lord and then 
look to the men on the platform to tickle our ears, how can 
we hope for blessing ? Let us individually and collectively get 
on our faces before the Lord that He might pour out such a 
blessing upon us that we might not have room to contain it. 

A fitting anniversary book-
let has been published by 
the Hamilton brethren, giv-
ing a brief account of the 
Lord's work in connection 
with the testimony there. In-
cluded are pictures of the 
six gathering places, and the 
three correspondents, now 
with the Lord. The booklet 
also contains pictures of 
some of the Lord's servants 
who labored much in Ham-
ilton or lived there—Breth-
ren W. J. McClure, T. D. W. 
Muir, John Smith, Alexander 
Marshall, Donald Munro, W. 
P. Douglas, Robert Telfer, 
William Faulknor, and J. N. 
Carnie. 

Several hundred of these 
booklets were sold at the 
convention and the saints 
expressed great pleasure in 
receiving them. 

They are nicely , printed on 
enamel stock with a beauti-
ful crystalon cover. 

Some of our readers who formerly lived in Hamilton, or who 
have an interest in the work there, will appreciate the booklet 
we are sure. For their convenience a stock has been kept at 
the Assembly Annals Office, Box 41, Grand Rapids 1, Michigan. 
Also, for Canadian friends, they can be obtained from Mr. E. T. 
Marks, 29 Stirton St., Hamilton, Ontario. The price is 50¢ each. 
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The Sufferings of Christ 
by S. LAVERY, Belfast 

Read I Peter 1:11 

J N musing upon the sufferings of the Saviour, we tread on 
holy ground, yea, ground upon which we do well to bare 

our feet. The Holy Spirit throughout the Holy Scriptures 
testifies to the suffering of the Holy Son of God. 

I. HIS PERSONAL SUFFERINGS 
Right throughout the earthly path of Christ, suffering was 

His portion in the private and public periods of His life. He 
was "a Man of sorrows," suffering from the temptings of the 
devil and the taunts of sinful men. His sufferings in the Gar-
den of Gethsemane were in a much fuller measure and are 
described in these passages: 

"He began to be sorrowful, and very heavy" (Matt. 26:37). 
"He began to be sore afraid, and to be very heavy" (Mark 

14:33). 
"My soul is exceeding sorrowful unto death" (Mark 14:34). 
"And being in an agony He prayed more earnestly" (Luke 

22 :44) . 
"His sweat was as it were great drops of blood falling down 

to the ground" (Luke 22:44). 
"Who in the days of His flesh, when He had offered up 

prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears 
unto Him that was able to save Him from death, and was 
heard for His piety" (Heb. 5:7, margin). 

We can never fully measure all the sorrow that was His in 
the Garden as He fills the sad scene with His crying, and 
waters the earth with His real tears. Oh, what a sight for 
Heaven! Sufficient it is to say, there never was or will be 
sorrow like His sorrow, and no one suffered as He. Only of 
Him could it be said, "He was the Man of sorrows." 
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In Hebrews we read, "For it became Him, for whom are 
all things, and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons 
unto glory, to make the Captain of their salvation perfect 
through sufferings" (2:10). "Though He were a Son, yet 
learned He obedience by the things which He suffered" (5 :8). 
These Scriptures remind us of the Holy Humanity of Jesus, 
the Son of God, who partook of "flesh and blood" ( Heb. 
2 :14) , and passed through all the different stages of human 
life — infancy, boyhood and manhood ; was tempted, tired, 
thirsty, hungered, homeless and much more. He thereby 
learned every lesson in the school of experience and every 
letter in its alphabet from commencement to close in order 
that He might be qualified and made specially fit for the posi-
tion of Great High Priest. Consequently, He is able to : 

Succour the tempted ( Heb. 2 :18) ; 
Sympathize with the tried ( Heb. 4:14-16) ; 
Save the timid and trusting ( Heb. 7 :25). 

II. His SYMPATHETIC SUFFERINGS • 
Matthew, quoting from Isaiah 53 :4, declares "Himself took 

our infirmities, and bare our sickness" (Matt. 8 :17). This He 
did sympathetically when He fully entered into the need of 
sorrowing, sin-burdened and suffering humanity, placing Him-
self at the disposal of His creatures for their comfort and con-
solation. He had compassion on : 

The fainted in their weakness ( Matt. 9:36). 
The sick in their sickness ( Matt. 14 :14) . 
The hungry in their need ( Matt. 15 :32). 
The blind in their darkness ( Matt. 26 :34) . 
The lepers in their uncleanness ( Mark 1 :41) . 
The fettered in their bondage ( Mark 5:19). 
The friendless in their loneliness ( Mark 6 :34). 
The multitude in their fasting ( Mark 8 :32) . 
The sad in their sadness (Luke 7 :13). 

Truly "His compassions fail not" (Lam. 3:22). The word 
compassion occurs fourteen times in the first three Gospels 
and nine of these refer to the compassion of Christ as seen in 
above references. 
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His sympathetic sufferings are seen in all their fulness at 
the grave of Lazarus, from which scene came the wondrous 
words "Jesus wept" ( John 11 :35). 

In this chapter is revealed His compassionate care and 
response to the sorrow of the sisters of Bethany in their 
mourning for an only brother. He says "Thy brother shall 
rise again" (v. 23). Then follows that wonderful scene when 
in His Sympathetic Sufferings the One who came to heal the 
broken hearted stood with true tears flowing down His beauti-
ful cheeks. Oh! my soul, try to picture this great sight—a 
dead brother, sorrowing sisters, and the Almighty Creator 
sharing and suffering with these mourners because "in all their 
afflictions He was afflicted" (Isa. 63:9). Hence there came 
to be written the shortest, saddest, yet the most sublime and 
sympathetic statement in the Sacred Scriptures about our blessed 
Saviour-God—"Jesus wept" (v.35). Oh! let us never forget 
— specially those of His own who are weighed down with 
trouble and are in dire distress—the words are still true that: 

"In every pang that rends the heart, 
The Man of sorrows has a part." 

III. HIS VICARIOUS SUFFERINGS 

On the Cross, as the Substitute and Sin-bearer of His 
people, "Christ hath once suffered for sins, the Just for the 
unjust, that He might bring us to God" (I Pet. 3 :18). This 
verse tells us of the substitutionary character of the death of 
the Lamb of God ( John 1 :29). 

He was the true sin-offering in which capacity the wrath of 
a holy God against sin was poured in all its fierceness upon 
the Lord Jesus on Calvary's cruel Cross. 

"There" (Luke 23 :33) — 

"God brought Him into the dust of death" (Ps.- 22 :15) ; 
"He was wounded for out transgressions" (Isa. 53 :5) ; 
"He was bruised for our iniquities" (Isa. 53 :5) ; 
"The chastisement of our peace was upon Him" (Isa. 53 :5). 
"The Lord laid on Him the iniquity of us all" (Isa. 53:6). 
"He poured out His soul unto death" (Isa. 53:12). 
"He bore the sin of many" (Isa. 53 :12). 
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The prophetic word was fulfilled: "Awake, 0 sword, against 
my Shepherd and against the Man that is my Fellow, saith 
the Lord of Hosts, smite the Shepherd" (Zech. 13 :6) . 

"He gave His life" ( John 10:11). 
"He laid down His life" ( John 10 :15) . 
He "delivered up His spirit" ( John 19 :30) . 

"Christ died for our sins" ( I Cor. 15 :3) . 
He "made peace through the blood of 

His cross" (Col. 1 :20). 
"He by Himself purged our sins" ( Heb. 1:3). 

Purgation speaks of suffering and if we think of the different 
words that speak of suffering we shall get an idea of how He 
suffered that we might be saved. Take, for example, some 
words in Psalm 22, such as "forsaken," "reproached," "de-
spised," "troubled," "pierced," "All my bones are out of joint," 
"My tongue cleaveth to My mouth," "Thou hast brought me 
into the dust of death." Then Isaiah declares regarding the 
Saviour's suffering : "I gave my back to the smiters" ( Isa. 
50 :6) . He suffered under the hatred of man, and what is 
more, under the wrath of a holy, sin-hating God. Oh, how 
He suffered when all the "waves and billows" of the wrath of 
God swept over Him ! He was forsaken of God as He cried 
out in bitter anguish of soul : "My God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me ?" "He was stricken, smitten of God, and 
afflicted" as He bore "in His own body" our sins upon the 
tree, receiving all the wrath and judgment those sins deserved, 
so that now the believer can say in confidence of faith : "He 
was wounded for my transgressions, He was bruised for my 
iniquities, the chastisement of my peace was upon Him, and 
with His stripes I am healed." 

Our hearts should go out to Him in adoring worship when 
we remind ourselves that He did all this for us. 

How He suffered for us tongue can never tell ! 
The picture is a sad one, but we rejoice to know His suffer-

ings are over for ever and He has entered into "the glory that 
should follow" ( I Pet. 1 :11 ) . 
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Cameos in the Life of David 
(Concluded) 	 J. M. DAVIES, S. India 

DAVID IN REJECTION 

AUL'S rejection by the Lord (I Sam. 16:1) and his re- 
moval from the throne did not coincide. Years elapsed be-

fore the verdict passed upon Saul was executed. Hence the sig-
nal victory over Goliath did not immediately elevate David to 
the throne. He had to pass through many vicissitudes with their 
various trials and temptations before he was to be acclaimed as 
King by an united nation. 

The women's song (18:7) ; the wisdom of David's ways and 
the winsomeness of David's person combined to beget in Saul 
a cruel jealousy and an inveterate hatred of David. 

David behaved himself wisely (18 :5) ; very wisely ( 18 :15) ; 
in all his ways (18:14) ; more wisely than all the servants of 
Saul (18:30). This wisdom he later manifested in his "Machil 
Psalms" (Ps. 32 et al). They are Psalms of instruction and 
give understanding (Ps. 47:7, R.V. Marg.) in the ways of 
God in grace, government and glory. 

David's personal charm and attractiveness must not escape 
notice, for at the time he had nothing to offer his followers but 
the fellowship of his sufferings, yet to those who knew him, his 
charm was an all-sufficient bond. It drew forth from one the 
confession "Thine we are, and on thy side, thou son of Jesse." 
How it reminds one of Peter's noble confession to His and our 
Lord, "To whom shall we go, Thou hast the words of eternal 
life." 

These graces, imperfectly revealed in David, were fully mani-
fested in our Lord. He was wisdom and love incarnate. Would 
that these virtues were more characteristic of us who profess 
to share His rejection. What power for God would assemblies be 
if they were more permeated with this wisdom and love; if they 
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were more thoroughly instructed in the truths of grace such as 
taught in Psalms 32, 51 and others, and greatly amplified for 
us in the New Testament. How often has the lack of these 
driven away rather than drawn anxious souls. 

In accordance with Samuel's prophecy (I Sam. 8:10, 18) 
Saul's regime had brought about distress, debt and discontent. 
Those reduced to such dire circumstances were among the first 
to find their way out to David. Saul had ruled over them to 
his own hurt. These conditions have their counterpart today. 
Hence the need for wisdom and love to lead souls in such state 
to the peace, pardon and power there is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord. Each Christian should therefore live in the enjoyment of 
these rites if he is to be an effective witness. 

We must remember that the rejection of Samuel by the na-
tion was their rejection of the Lord. Hence Saul's court was 
a tantamount to the camp. David was now outside of it, bearing 
the Lord's reproach. 

To follow David in his rejection therefore, especially in the 
earlier days, was tantamount to counting all things but loss for 
the fellowship of his sufferings. It needed both the vision and 
the courage of faith. In the final reckoning as recorded in the 
book of Chronicles, those who went to David are grouped into 
three. 

Those who went to him to the Cave of Adullam 
(I Chron. 11:15, 47). 

This covers the first period of his rejection. It lasted about 
five years and was characterized by persecution and adversity. 
With his men he went "Whithersoever they could go" for Saul 
"sought him every day." The Psalms written by him in those 
days reveal their dangers. He was brought "very low" and 
walked as through a gorge of gloom: the valley of the shadow 
of death, yet withal was confident, for he could say "In the 
shadow of thy wings will I make my refuge until these calami-
ties be over past" (Ps. 57:1). Dark, difficult and dangerous as 
those days were, the promises and presence of God were very 
real to him. Though the company was small it was very self-
contained. With him, the anointed king, was Gad the prophet 
and Abiathar the priest. Moreover his followers were true and 
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mighty men—men who were genuine in their love and devotion 
to him. Happy such companies, even though persecution may be 
their lot, where both the prophetic and priestly ministry are evi- 
dent and where true devotion to Christ is manifest. 

In David's roll of honor those that went to the Cave are 
given a place of prominence. To their credit it is recorded that 
the first to resort to David were his brethren, and all his fa-
ther's house. Fear of being held as hostages or of being killed 
by Saul may have helped them to take the step, but without 
faith in the word of the Lord through Samuel, so signally sealed 
in the conflict with Goliath at Elah, and after, it is hardly 
likely they would have followed him. 

The list is remarkable for several reasons: 
(1) The names that are absent—Jonathan and Joab. The 

names of these two very different characters might have been 
there but for their failure. 

(2) Some names that are recorded. Joab's brothers are there, 
even though Asahel died young. Joab's armourbearer. Tee son 
of Ahithophel. A Benjamite. An Ammonite. A Moabite, and 
Uriah the Hittite. These may well illustrate some of the sur-
prises that will be ours when the final honor list will be pub-
lished. 

The first three are singled out for special mention for deeds 
of bravery. Individually they snatched victory from what seemed 
like an inevitable disaster and defeat. They held on to points of 
strategic importance: a parcel of land "full of barley," or a piece 
of ground "full of lentiles." The food front was as important 
then as in all wars. The conflict was critical, and the people 
fled from the Philistines, but these men stood. Eleazar fought 
till his hand was weary and his hand clave to the sword. The 
Philistines with their images (II Sam. 5:20) were out to rob 
Israel of their substance and sustenance, and so are their coun-
terpart today out to rob the Christian of the Word of God. 
Too many alas, are prepared to flee rather than fight. Men of 
the character of Eleazar and Shammah are sorely needed today. 
Through them "The Lord wrought a great victory," and a 
"great deliverance." Those that had fled returned only to spoil. 

These three men were not only brave and successful warriors, 
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they were prepared to sacrifice life and limb just to fulfill 
the longing of David to get a drink of water of the well of 
Bethlehem, which is by the gate. At that time it was a garrison 
town of the Philistines, but these men brake through the host, 
drew water and brought it to David. Such was their personal 
devotion to David. It was far more than devotion to a duty. 
And it is personal devotion to the Lord that should compel 
saints to be at the feast of remembrance each Lord's Day. 
There are places where saints can only do so by breaking through 
the hosts of Philistinian ritualists. But to the majority in these 
islands it is easy, yet few value their privileges aright. As 
David was greatly moved, and valued highly their devotion, 
pouring out the water as a drink offering to the Lord, so 
should the feasts of remembrance gratify the heart of our Lord. 

The second group of three have also special acts of bravery 
to their credit. Even the weather is remembered, and the pecu-
liarly difficult circumstances under which the conflict with the 
lion took place is noted. Likewise deeds of moral and spiritual 
bravery that find no place in the annals of earth are all re-
corded, and in that day will bring their reward. 

Those that went to him in Ziklag (I Chron. 12:1, 22) 
It was a temporary eclipse of faith that led David to ex-

change the wilderness for the land of the Philistines (I Sam. 
27:1). He was given Ziklag and there he lived for a year and 
four months. During this time there was no persecution from 
Saul, not because Saul had changed in his attitude but because 
David had sought the patronage of a heathen king. Persecution 
was escaped at the price of compromise! The same sad story 
was repeated in the history of the Church, when the Smyrnean 
days of trial were ended and the Pergamos period, the accep-
tance of the world's patronage, the alliance of church and state, 
commenced. 

While at Ziklag there was an accession to David of many 
from all Israel. For precarious, though life at Ziklag was, it 
had its amenities as compared with the rigors of the cave and 
the wilderness. The removal to Ziklag made it easier for many 
to share his rejection. Doubtless it appealed to not a few that 
otherwise would not have sought him, but that appeal was to 
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the flesh. Hence we read of "wicked men, men of Belial," base 
fellows, amongst his followers at Ziklag (1 Sam. 30:32; 2 Sam. 
23:6,7). These would appear, however, to be a small minority, 
for those who went to him at Ziklag were also among the 
mighty men. What an interesting list it is and what variedly in-
teresting things are said of them. 

Among them were Saul's bretliren; a Gibeonite; Gadites, 
men of Judah and Manasseh. In this David prefigured our 
Lord who, having been lifted up or crucified draws all to Him-
self, irrespective of differences of sex, nationality, social rank or 
educational advantages. All sorts and conditions of men with-
out distinction (not all without exception) are drawn to Him. 

Of some we read that they could use both the right hand and 
the left. What valuable men are such as can be of service 
among the saints as well as in the Gospel. Men who can 
preach the Gospel effectively and minister the word profitably 
are unfortunately very rare. Others were able both for de-
fense and attack. They were armed with shield and spear. We 
need, not only the protection of the shield of faith, but to press 
the battle to the gate, and in that offensive, our Lord has as-
sured us on whose side will be the victory (Matt. 1'6:18). 

Of some we read that they were "fleet of foot." Their feet 
had been made like hind's feet both swift and sure in treading 
the high places (Heb. 3:19) ; swift to obey and sure against 
slipping (Ps. 73:2,18). 

Of Amasa we read that the Spirit clothed him, enabling him 
to confess so clearly and definitely on whose side they were. 
Little wonder we read that "then David received them." Such 
men are generally marked for leadership. There is something 
contagious in their very confession. 

Of the latter days at Ziklag we read that "day by day there 
came to David to help him, until it was a great host." The utter 
failure and imminent doom of Saul was becoming manifest. 
Men saw in David their only hope of deliverance from the 
Philistines. Would that such a movement was evident now. 
For their eyes will need to be opened to see the ruin of Christen-
dom, and the utter helplessness of protestantism to deliver from 
the inroads of Romish ritualism. 
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Those that went to Hebron (I Chron. 12:23, 40). 
By divine direction David went to Hebron after Saul's death. 

There the men of Judah came and anointed him king over them. 
The Amalekite that had slain Saul had brought his crown and 
bracelet to David hoping thereby to have been honored. David, 
however, disdained to receive the crown from the hands of an 
Amalekite and it is impor'tant to remember that rule among 
God's people should be ours only because of spiritual and moral 
fitness. Yet it is to be feared that many who have not the nec-
essary spiritual qualifications for leadership are in that position 
because of social or financial consideration to the spiritual detri-
ment of the assemblies. They have received the crown as from 
the hand of an Amalekite! 

In Hebron David reigned for seven years and six months. 
Then at the tragic death of Ish-Bosheth he was anointed king 
over Israel. There had been a long war between the house of 
Saul and the house of David. Eventually all opposition ceased 
and men who had understanding of the times and knew what 
Israel ought to do with one heart anointed David king. Of that 
day it is recorded that "there was joy in Israel." How it must 
have rejoiced the hearts of those who had shared his sufferings 
to see him King and the nation united at his feet. May God 
speed the day when David's Son and David's Lord will be King 
of kings and Lord of lords. 

From From a 12th Century Diary 
Yes, it is true. He has gone into the depths for us, 

and is set in the heights for us. He that believeth hath 
everlasting life! I believe: therefore I live—live for-
ever a life of unspeakable, undefiled, unfading joy. 
"They shall never perish." He that believeth not is 
condemned already." There is, then, no middle state 
between imperishable life and condemnation. Here we 
pass from death unto life—There, there is a great gulf 
fixed which cannot be crossed over. Having Himself 
purged our sins, He is seated as One resting after a 
finished work, .at the right hand of God. The Cross is 
the only purgatory. For those who believe it, no second 
is needed ; for those who reject it no second is possible—
"there remaineth no further sacrifice for sins." 
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"The Word That is Kept" 
EDWIN RAYMOND ANDERSON 

V HE position of the Philadelphian Church as indicated in 
the third chapter of the Book of Revelation might not 

have been one of seeming profit and progress according to the 
thoughts of human religion, nor of that show of appeal which 
appears to bear such value for the latter day. The religionists 
of earth surely would not have marked Philadelphia to a posi-
tion of prominence, and shunned an association with that which 
bore no appeal to the world round and about. But yet, and on 
the other hand, it was a moral position which could fully earn 
the approval of the Risen and Glorified Lord, and occupied a 
position in the which He was glorified. What often serves to the 
pleasure of the Lord, may not appear of value to the ways of 
men; but the heart that would maintain itself in purity before 
the Lord, would count His approval for the desired portion. 

Concerning the Philadelphian position, we note these words 
of appraisal; "Thou hast a little strength and hast kept My 
Word and hast not denied My Name" (Rev. 3:8) ; and for 
the rightness of this position there was granted the administra-
tion of a successful ministry; "Behold I have set before thee an 
open door and no man can shut it." Philadelphia was not re-
quired to search out for a pathway of ministry nor endeavor to 
fit a place of service; this had been assured of the Lord, and 
well could they designate themselves as "the church of the open 
door." As the Lord is "The Door," so does He administer that 
service of fruitfulness which honors the praise of His Name. 
The working is all according to His power, and the required 
portion is but faithfulness to His Name. 

Quite the contrast with much of what passes for religious ac-
tivity in this latter day! There is the striving after religious 
programs and service and detail; there are conventions and con-
vocations and conclaves galore. But the spiritual mind is quick 
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to discern the true emptiness of the whole, for there is no breath 
of spiritual life to flow through the procession. And it could 
hardly be less seeing that faithfulness to His Person, with re-
gard to His Word has long been given up for the seemingly 
more attractive portion of religious self. There may be the 
earning of earthly approval, but alas! for the only worthy ap-
proval is not granted and what is caused to pass will know 
nothing of the heavenly visitation. Far better to be fully linked 
up with Himself, and to honor the faithfulness of His Name, 
and therein to realize that spiritual "open door policy" which 
is His assurance and promise for such a right attitude of heart 
and life. An "open door" through which there is the outflow of 
power and the corresponding blessing and regeneration and re-
covery of lives, is indeed the one worthy ministry. Well there-
fore to morally bear the Philadelphian character, and to know 
of such service in a day of religious sham and impotence! 

Three connective statements are told forth regarding Phila-
delphia. "Thou hast a little strength"; Thou, "hast kept My 
Word"; Thou, "hast not denied My Name." The attendance 
to the Word and the maintenance of the Name are what grant 
validity to the position and earn His commendation, and though 
the strength be "little" it is yet of that measure which honors 
Him, and upon which He can build His purposes. Of course, 
it would have been good had Philadelphia realized "much 
strength," but then, "little strength" is better than none, parti-
cularly where that little measure is faithful substance. The 
Philadelphian position is not the easy one and it continually 
knows of the attacks of the enemy from many quarters, and 
must constanty maintain guard. It is tragic that Satan has 
succeeded in the wreaking of much of havoc, for the Philadel-
phian position is much weaker than it should be; yet the grace 
of the Lord will take them up, and use what is thus offered unto 
Himself out from the true attitude of the heart. Courage is thus 
afforded to us in this day, in the contemplation of this thought. 

But there are two positive activities which are predicated and 
required of Philadelphia, and responsibility is attached to them. 
First there is the keeping of His Word; Thou "hast kept My 
Word." The Word is to be held fast in the integrity of its 
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declared counsels, suffering naught from the wicked additions 
or subtractions of men. The entire revealed counsel of the God-
Head as regarded in the Word is to be "kept," that is, it is to 
be wholly claimed and thoroughly acknowledged at all cost 
and against all attacks of mere religion. It may not be easy, for 
the enemy has learned many subtle .blandishments through these 
centuries, but it is necessary if we would know a ministry of 
power and fruitfulness. True ministry is linked wholly with 
the "kept Word," for true ministry is derived wholly from the 
doctrine and teaching of the Word, imparting to hearts that 
which is the revealed will of the Lord, drawing upon hearts 
through the agency of that Word as guided and illuminated of 
the Holy Spirit. And ministry which bears no moral relation 
with the "kept Word" is but outward froth, which while it 
may please the natural senses, will supply no portion for the 
hunger of the soul, and work no realistic measure of regenera-
tion and recovery. 

True ministry directs wholly to a Person, and delights to 
lift up the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ for honor and exal-
tation. Thus the note with reference to the second of these two 
positive activities required of Philadelphia. Thou, "hast not 
denied My Name." Notice the word, "denied"; it is not "re-
fused" nor "ignored" nor "forgotten," but "denied"—"hast not 
denied my name." They have honored the Name for all of 
the intrinsic truth and value connected with the Name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. They have thoroughly subscribed to the 
evangelical proclamation of His Person as it is defintely set forth 
upon the pages of the Word. Indeed, it were morally better to 
have refused or ignored or forgotten the Name than to have 
merely mouthed it in an order of service while inwardly denying 
all that the Name represents in truth and value before the Fa-
ther! That Name is a precious Name and it is perilous to take 
it up with deceit or with religious fraud. Philadelphia rejoiced 
in the worth of that worthy Name, and though it may have 
noted apostasy arising in many quarters, yet chose the cleaving 
fast to the faithful position. 

Nor should these realities be lost to our heart for this day. 
"My Word" and "My Name" are precious and speak of that 
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delight of the Father with the Person and work of the Son; 
which is to find the correspondency of praise and worship with-
in our own hearts. The strength may be little and we may at-
tract no attention from mere religion; but then we have been 
blessed with the assurance and direction of the divine "open 
door," and thus may go "in and out" to minister the only ser-
vice of worth and power. Souls will be claimed and fed and 
blessed and the glory will be ascribed unto Himself—and could 
we ask for more? Let the earth and its denizens accuse of "nar-
row vision and limited outlook"; we have seen far and beyond 
the rim of the present and been captured by the grace and glory 
of a Risen and Glorified Lord, and claim our all from Him-
self. His Word becomes the richer rejoicing of our heart, and 
His Name evermore is like unto outpoured ointment, distilling 
a holy fragrance which exhausts human language for the de-
scribing. 

4/4  

Sustaining Grace 

Someone said to me, "I do not see miracles now. 
I do not see a lame man walk." I replied, "I see a 
greater miracle. I see a lame man so superior to his 
lameness because of grace, that he comes earlier and 
oftener to the meetings than one who has two legs." 
Grace makes him superior to the infirmity. This is 
what Paul had learnt when he gloried in his infirmity 
that the power of Christ might rest upon him. It is a 
greater thing to be enabled to bear a trial and go 
through it for the glory of God, than to have the trial 
removed. To be made more than conquerors through 
Him who loved us, is a greater thing than to have been 
carefully preserved from all conflict. 

If you urge that the trial be removed, He may hear 
you and do it, for He is full of tender mercy, but in 
that case you lose His power which would have sus-
tained you in the trial. You get your desire, but you 
miss that all sufficient grace, and the loss is incalculable. 
It is a blessed thing when we can count upon God for 
everything, and go through everything with Him. 
Then the outward conflict does not disturb the inward 
peace. —Scripture Truth 
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The Glorious Prospect Ahead 
By R. G. LORD, Ipswich 

HREE attitudes may be adopted towards the "Blessed 
Hope" of our Lord's Coming. (1) That of the loving, 

longing, and waiting saint, who, to the Lord's Word, "Surely 
I come quickly," ardently responds, "Even so, come, Lord 
Jesus" (Rev. 22:20). (2) That of the evil servant who, with 
his life confirming his words, states, "My Lord delayeth His 
coming" (Luke 12:45). (3) There is that of the scoffer, who 
as Peter informs us, blatantly asks, "Where is the promise of 
His coming?" 

Three things characterize these mockers of the last days: 
their Walk, their Talk and their Ignorance. Their walk is 
after their own lusts; their lives are spent in the gratification 
of their own desires and wishes, sinful or otherwise, and God 
and His Word are alike ignored; and their talk is a mockery of 
His Word, saying, "Where is the promise of His coming?" 

The scoffer's question implies more than his assertion that 
the Lord has failed to keep His Word, it insinuates that He 
never will! And in proof of this, his third characteristic, that 
of ignorance, and willing ignorance, reveals itself. For all 
things, he asserts, continue as they were from the beginning of 
the creation. 

He willingly ignores the fact of the flood of Noah's days, of 
which God has given abundant proof during the last two or 
three years by discoveries in Kish and other places in Mesopo-
tamia such as no well-informed person can close his eyes to, 
however sceptical he may be. The state of everything around 
us, nationally, internationally, socially, politically, or ecclesias. 
tically tells with trumpet voice, "The coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh;" and so far from heeding the scoffer, and becom-
ing unbelieving and depressed, we may lift up our heads for our 
"Redemption draweth nigh" (Luke 21:28). 
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The Apostle Peter gives a twofold explanation of the ap-
parent delay of the Lord's return and the ushering in of the 
Day of the Lord. 

I. As REGARDS TIME. 
A day is with the Lord as a thousand years, a thousand years 

as one day. In other words, time, according to man's ideas, is 
of not the slightest consequence with God as affecting the ful-
filment of His Word. Clocks and calendars belong to man and 
his world; the Great God inhabits eternity; a thousand years 
are nothing, and He can accomplish in a day all He purposes. 
If the Lord's return does not take place for another millennium, 
"Yet a little while, a very little while, and He that shall come 
will come, and will not tarry" (Heb. 10:37), will still be 
found true. 

II. As REGARDS MEN. 
The Lord is longsuffering to a sinful, Christ-rejecting world, 

not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to 
repentance. How wonderful is this marvelous attribute of the 
Divine Being! 

But Peter is, above all things, practical, and in the light of 
the dissolution of all things, he asks the second question in this 
chapter of the epistle: "What manner of persons ought ye to 
be in all holy conversation and godliness ?" (II Pet. 3:11). 

Most Christians are looking for one thing when they ought 
to be looking for three. (1) The "Blessed Hope," the Coming 
for the Church—to take all the saved from the sorrows of 
earth to be for ever with Himself ; (2) "The appearing in 
glory" (Tit. 2:13), and it is the fact that this is mentioned 
more often than the first. There is a special reward, a crown 
of righteousness unto all them that have loved (R.V.) His 
appearing (II Tim. 4:8). It ought to rejoice the heart of every 
believer, and make it long for the Day, to know that our Lord, 
on this earth, shall be honored, exalted, extolled, obeyed, wor-
shipped and glorified for a thousand years of Millennial blessed-
ness; in the measure in which He was scorned, blasphemed, 
hated, reviled, persecuted and cast out at His first appearance. 
The Lord hasten it in His time! (3) The Coming of the Day 
of God. We are to be looking for and hastening unto that Day, 
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with its absolute perfection, for the Millennium, blessed and 
glorious though it will be, will not be the sinless perfection of 
the Eternal State. 

Seeing we look for these things, may we indeed be steadfast. 
unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, foras-

much as we know that our labour is not in vain in the Lord (1 
Cor. 15:58). 

ag"-At02.14TAI 

The Lord of Glory 
Or The Person of Christ Historically Considered. 

by DR. ANDERSON-BERRY 

"Who is this King of glory" (Psalm 24). 

SPEAKER in Hyde Park was heard to say something 
like this: "They say that the New Testament was writ- 

ten in the days of which it speaks, the early years of the First 
Century. But, comrades, we know better than that—for print- 
ing was not invented until the middle of the 15th century!" 
A reason as wise (speaking ironically) as that of the Higher 
Critics, when they said: "If, as you affirm, Moses existed, then 
he could not have written the Pentateuch—for writing was not 
invented as early as that." An easy reply to both being an 
hour spent in the British Museum, where volumes written in 
the first century and clay cylinders impressed with cuneiform 
characters, long before the time of Moses, are to be seen. Just 
as long before the first century companies of slaves were kept 
busily transcribing the works of popular writers, so long before 
Moses' day the Lords Paramount of Egypt kept up an active 
correspondence with their vassals in Palestine and its neighbor- 
hood, and great libraries existed in Babylon. At the same time 
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it is easy to understand that books were as scarce as they were 
expensive in those days, when they had to be written by hand 

on specially prepared leaves of the papyrus, or skins of animals. 
Copies of any work were at the most few in number. Conse-
quently it is surprising that so many remains of those Early 
Fathers have survived the course of time and the destructive 
hand of man. Yet wonderful as that is, we know from con. 
temporary testimony that many more writings existed. These 
early Christians were prolific writers, but then so much of what 
they wrote was the Bible, especially the New Testament. To 
them it was the Book of books. Hence, though it be a signifi-
cant, it is no wonderful fact that the New Testament can be 
recovered from their pages. Dr. Tregelles tells us: "In Origen's 
[born A.D. 185, died A.D. 254] writings he makes such extensive 
use of the New Testament that—although a very large number 
of his works are lost, and many others have come down to us 
only in defective Latin versions—we can in his extant Greek 
writings alone (I speak this from actual knowledge and exam-
ination) find cited at least two-thirds of the New Testament; 
so that had such a thing been permitted as that the Gospels 
and some of the other books should have been lost, we might 
restore them in a great measure by means of the quotations in 
Origen." Time fails me to speak of Clement, of Tertullian, of 
Iranaeus, of Tatian, of Justin Martyr, of Papias, of Polycarp, 
and of others, even of such a heretic as Marcion, that stretch 
a line of living links backward to the very days of the apostles. 
They all quote from the Bible, especially from the New Testa-
ment, and more especially from the Four Gospels. The great 
Roman, Pliny, was sent by the Emperor Trajan to Asia Minor. 
Writing to his master, Pliny asks what he is to do with the 
men and women who in great numbers are guilty of a strange 
superstition. If he is still to punish those guilty of this "crime" 
he will have to put to death a multitude, for "nor has the 

contagion of this superstition seized cities only, but the lesser 
towns and open country." This letter was written before A.D. 

105. What was this superstition for which men and women 
in great numbers died the most terrible deaths? Belief in what 

the Bible teaches. For that the apostles died. For that the men 
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whose names I have mentioned died. Is not then our poet 
right ? 

"Whence, but from heaven, could men unskilled in arts, 
In several ages born, in several parts, 
Weave such agreeing truths; or how, or why 
Should all conspire to cheat us with a lie? 
Unasked their pains, ungrateful their advice, 
Starving their gain, and martrydom their price." 

About the middle of last century a young Frenchman, Lever-
rier by name, a brilliant mathematician, set himself to compute 
the perturbations of the planet Uranus. New analytic theories 
were formed, and the action of Jupiter and Saturn as disturbing 
bodies was fully investigated, and an entire clearing up of all 
possible causes of disturbance in the known bodies of the plane-
tary system laboriously effected, so that a point was reached 
where the indefatigable calculator could say, "Here are residual 
perturbations which are not to be accounted for by any known 
existing body, and their explanation is to be sought beyond the 
present ascertained limits of the solar system." From these 
residual perturbations resulting in a displacement of the planet 
Uranus from its proper course by an amount only equal to four 
times the apparent diameter of Jupiter as seen by the naked eye, 
Leverrier calculated the mass, the orbit, the position on a cer-
tain date of a new hitherto undiscovered world. And turning 
the great telescope upon that position there was seen for the 
first time the planet Neptune three thousand millions of miles 
away in the depths of space. 

By observing perturbations of a world so far beyond our ken 
and so slight as to be invisible to the naked eye shall a Leverrier 
discover a new world? Whilst we beholding our own world's 
constitution shaken, so that thrones as stable as that of ancient 
Rome totter to their fall, so that old cruelties, that old horrors, 
that old superstitions, flee like spectres at the approach of dawn ;  
whilst , a new era dawns, a new hope for the human race rises to 
shine with steadfast beam across the dark ocean of a world's 
despair, shall a Book come into being to be quoted by myriads, 
and held more sacred than earthly life or earthly love by myriads 
more—shall we, I ask, still talk as if nothing had happened but 
the founding of a new superstition based. on writings more 
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forged and fictitious than •real? Well might the question be 
asked of us, if such were the case- 

"Hast thou ever heard 
Of such a Book? The author, God Himself ; 
The subject, God and man, salvation, life, 
And death—eternal life, eternal death. 
Dread words, whose meaning has no ends, no bounds. 
Most wondrous Book! bright candle of the Lord! 
Star of Eternity! the only star 
By which the bark of man could navigate 
The sea of life, and gain the coast of bliss 
Securely; only star which rose on Time, 
And on its dark and troubled waters stole 
As generation, drifting swiftly by, 
Succeeded generation, threw a ray 
Of heaven's own light, and to the hills of God, 
The eternal hills, pointed the sinner's eye." 

And as from the perturbations of that distant planet Leverrier 
not only discovered the presence of a hitherto unknown world, 
but calculated its mass, do not we also act not as blind fools 
but as men of reason, when we conclude that the Book that 
not only has made the Jews the marvellous and mysterious 
nation they are, but has been the means of overturning thrones 
and dominions, making unknown men and weak women a 
mighty moral force, chasing away dark superstitions, bringing 
light, liberty, and cleansing into the haunts of horrid cruelty, 
proclaiming freedom to the enslaved, procuring care for the 
sick, protection to the friendless little child, whispering hope 
in the ear of the victim of dark despair, and announcing to a 
lonely world drifting aimlessly over the trackless ocean of Time, 
that there is a God, a rewarder of those who diligently seek 
Him, whose Name, unguessed by all the philosophers and sages, 
is LovE . . . that such a Book, I say, is different from all books? 
Written by men and not by angels, written in the language of 
men and not of heaven, manifesting the reality of its human 
nature so mightily that multitudes have been misled into con-
sidering it mere literature, this Book, having produced effects 
that are beyond the power of mere human effort, must be more 
than human, for no effect can be greater than its cause, or else 
that by which it is greater is causeless—which is unthinkable. 
Thus reason speaks in no uncertain tone when it pronounces 
the Bible to be supernatural—that is, Divine as well as human. 
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In Fashion or In Favor? 
LEON TUCKER 

IGHT as well be dead as to be out of fashion." These 
words fell upon our ears and out from the lips of one 

girl speaking to another, and—she was but one of a million 
speaking after the same manner. 

Said a woman, whose husband was struggling to support her, 
"Well, I've just got to be in style no matter what it costs," 
and this is a representative woman of many, many others. 
These words are far more serious than they may sound at first, 
for in them is suggested the secret of the wrecking of many a 
life. The "pride of life" is a serious symptom. It is akin to 
the "lust of the flesh" and the "lust of the eyes." And these 
things are declared to be "not of the Father" but "of the world" 
(see I John 2:15, 16). 

The Bible, however, has some things to say about the "fashion 
of the world" and the Book that is right about everything else, 
will not fail us here. 

Says the Apostle Paul, "And they that use this world, as not 
abusing it; for the fashion of this world passeth away" (I Cor. 
7:31). 

Those who must be in this world's fashion, are following 
the "passing things." They are feeding on the shadows. They 
are with the swine. They take husks instead of bread. They 
are deceived to accept shadows for substance. They are as the 
Psalmist says: those "who walk in a vain show" (Ps. 39:6) 
which means only after "a mere form" or a "fashion." They 
parade in the "fashion show" of this world and it "passes 
away." So what is it all about? What is it worth? Those 
who think they might as well be dead as out of fashion are 
dead and know it not. They ,are dead to the world of things 
eternally worthwhile. They are dead to the things of God, to 
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the things of the spiritual life. They follow after fashion, 
feathers, fun and folly. Pasteboard, putty and paint constitute 
their possessions. 

It is one thing to be in the fashion of this world and another 
thing to be in favor with God. Those are in favor with God 
who are in Christ Jesus. When one is in Christ Jesus they 
are before God complete. There is nothing lacking. They are 
{{ accepted in the Beloved." They are before God "in Christ 
Jesus." Favor is better than fashion. To be clothed in Christ 
is to wear the richest garment. "Clothed in His righteousness 
alone" is the climax of experience. 

Those in Christ Jesus, know how to use the world, -for there 
is a certain sane use of the world. They use the world but 
they do not abuse the world. They live for its facts but not 
its fashions. They are in the world but not of the world. They 
are not fashion followers. They have favor with God. Passing 
things and present things, will not satisfy. There is no triumph 
in the transient. To covet the fashion of this world is to heap 
up to ourselves the things that change and decay and are at 
last classified as "garbage." These things become refuse. 

In doing the will of God one commands the things that 
"abide for ever." God's favor is better than this world's 
fashion. Seek things which are above. Be satisfied now with 
Christ at the right hand of God and soon be satisfied when 
"you wake in His likeness." 

"HOME, SWEET HOME" 
(From a Letter) 

"I was much struck a few days ago in my reading; first I 
read in Samuel how Jonathan came to see David in the wood, 
but he left him there, and "went to his own house," then later 
I read in John and almost the same expression is used "The 
disciples went away unto their own home." How one's heart 
clings to "our own home"; we do not like to be shaken from 
place to place, but the Lord surely knows how it tries us, it 
surely was with a deep feeling of what it meant that the Lord 
said, "The Son of Man hath not where to lay His head." We 
have not been tried that far, but He has the first place in the 
path of faith and trial. "He is an Example, that we should 
follow in His steps." 
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The Soldier and the Saviour 
D. L. MOODY 

P ERHAPS some of you may ask, "How can we be born 
again?" Listen. Christ not only told Nicodemus that he 

must be born again, but He told him the means. What was 
it? "And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
even so must the Son of Man be lifted up: that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." 

I don't care how far you have gone, nor how deep the pit 
into which you have fallen, He can lift you up and transform 
you, as we know from the third chapter of John. I want to 
tell you how I read that chapter one night, when it sounded 
sweeter than ever it did before. I was in the army of General 
Grant. After the terrible battle of Pittsburgh Landing I was 
in a hospital at Murfreesboro, looking after the wounded and 
dying. I had been up two nights and was so utterly exhausted 
that I almost went to sleep while walking around among the 
cots of the wounded soldiers, and I was obliged to take a little 
rest. Just as I had fallen asleep in the middle of the night, a 
soldier woke me up and said that a man in a certain ward 
wanted to see me. 

"Well," I said, "I will see him in the morning." 
"But," he said, "he will be dead in the morning; if you 

want to see him you must come now." 
So I went with him, and he led me to the wounded man's 

cot. The dying soldier said, "Chaplain, I want you to help 
me die." 

"My dear friend," I said, "I would take you right up in my 
arms and carry you into the kingdom of God if I could; but 
I cannot do it: I cannot help you die." 

"But, Chaplain, can't you help me to see the way? It is hard 
to die all alone." 
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I tell you that is when we want help. I told him about Jesus 
Christ; but he shook his head and said: "He won't help me, 
because I have been fighting against Him all my life." 

He said that when he told his mother he had enlisted she 
said: "I could give you up and let you go if you were only a 
Christian: but the thought that you may be cut down and die 
without Christ is terrible to me." 

"I told mother that when the war was over I would become 
a Christian. 'But,' said she, 'You may never live to see this 
war over' ; and now I have got to die, and I shall' never see 
her again. Can't you help me?" 

"I will do all I can," I said. I saw that his life was fast 
slipping away, and I couldn't bear to have him die in that 
condition; so I lifted up my heart to God for direction. Then 
I turned to the third chapter of John, and said, "I am going 
to read a conversation that Christ had with a man who went 
to Him in your state of mind." So I began: "There was a man 
of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews: the 
same came to Jesus by night, and said unto Him, Rabbi, we 
know that Thou art a Teacher come from God: for no man 
can do these miracles that Thou doest, except God be with him." 

The dying man's eyes were riveted upon me as he eagerly 
listened to every word that fell from my lips, and when I got 
to the fourteenth verse and read, "And as Moses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be 
lifted up, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish 
but have eternal life," he cried: 

"Stop, is that there?" 
"Yes," I said, "it is right here." 
"Read that again, will you?" 
I read it slowly and carefully, that he might hear every word: 

"As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must 
the Son of man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have eternal life." 

Then he said, "That helps." 
"Well," I said, "bless God for that." 
"It sounds good, Chaplain; read it to me once more," he 

said. And I read it again. 
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A radiant smile came over his face, and it seemed as if a new 
life had dawned upon him. When I had finished the chapter, 
I sat quietly beside him for some time. I noticed that his lips 
were moving, and I thought perhaps he was trying to pray. I 
bent over him and I could hear him faintly whisper, "That 
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal 
life." Then he opened his eyes, fixed a calm, resigned look 
upon me and said: 

"Chaplain, you needn't read to me any more; it is enough; 
Jesus Christ was lifted up in my place. I am not alone now." 

After I had prayed with him and made him as comfortable 
as possible, I left him for the night. The next morning, I 
hastened back to the ward. The cot was empty. I asked the 
nurse: 

"Did you stay with him until he died ?" "Yes." 
"Tell me how he died." 
"Why," said she, "he kept repeating those verses over and 

over again and just as he breathed his last I heard him say, 
`As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must 
the Son of man be lifted up.' " 

I thank God for the third chapter of John! I think it is 
the most precious thing in all the world. 
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Gustavus Adolphus' Battle-Hymn, 1631 
USTAVUS ADOLPHUS became king of Sweden when 
a youth of 17. He had been carefully nurtured by his 

father "to be the future prop of Protestantism." When he 
came to the throne Sweden was ringed about with foes, being 
involved with the Danes, Russians, and Poles. But his dying 
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father's prophecy was that he would succeed against them all 
("ilk faciet") and succeed he did. Not only did he make Swe- 
den strong and free—one of the greatest powers in Europe; he 
had a deep sympathy for his oppressed fellow-Protestants in 
Germany. They were God's people, he was their appointec• 
deliverer, and he cherished a sure expectation of God's extra- 
ordinary assistance in the good cause. He crossed to Germany 
and marched well-nigh through its length and breadth, often 
holding at bay superior forces and snatching victories from 
some of the very greatest generals of the day. He fell in the 
flower of his youth—he was only 38—on the battle-field of 
Lutzen in 1632. In that bloody fight the Swedish Ironsides 
were victorious, but they lost their noble and well-loved leader. 
This is his battle hymn: 

Fear not, 0 little flock, the foe 
Who madly seeks your overthrow, 

Nor dread his rage and power: 
What though your courage sometimes faints, 
His seeming triumph o'er God's saints 

Lasts but a little hour. 

Be of good cheer ; your cause belongs 
To Him who can avenge your wrongs; 

Then leave it to your Lord ; 
Though hidden yet from all our eyes, 
He sees the Gideon who shall rise 

To save us and His word. 

As true as God's Own Word is true, 
Nor earth nor hell with all their crew 

Against us shall prevail. 
A jest and by-word are they grown; 
God is with us, we are His own, 

Our victory cannot fail. 

Amen, Lord Jesus, grant our prayer: 
Great Captain, now Thine arm make bare: 

Fight for us once again; 
So shall the saints and martyrs raise 
A mighty chorus to Thy praise. 

World without end. Amen. 
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DULUTH, MINN. 	Our brother 
W. H. Luhm, went home to be 
with Christ on Sept. 18th at the 
age of 80. Saved 52 years and in 
the Assembly nearly all that time. 
A consistent, faithful Christian 
who helped much practically and 
in prayer. There are no idle words 
in saying "He will be missed." 
The funeral on Sept. 20th was 
large when F. W. Mehl preached 
the gospel to the unsaved, and 
words of comfort to the bereaved. 
Besides the widow he leaves six 
sons and four daughters. 

TORONTO, CANADA. Mr. Peter 
Hynd was born in Ayeshire, Scot-
land over 76 years ago and saved 
there at the early age of ten. In 
those days the assembly met in his 
father's home, moving later to a 
small hall, after which the grow-
ing assembly under the able min-
istry and- shepherd care of his 
father the late Peter Hynd of 
Troon, secured the large and corn. 
modious Bethany Hall in use till 
this day. Mr. Hynd came to Can-
ada in 1913 and spent a number of 
years with the Swanwick brethren. 
Together with brother J. R. Little-
proud, a brother of kindred mind 
and exercise, service for the Lord 
was engaged in. These two breth-
ren conducted Saturday evening 
classes for young men for several 
winters in Toronto. Many were 
helped in the ways of the Lord 
and several of the young men who 
attended these classes are now 
serving the Lord in the homeland 
and abroad. In recent years Mr. 
Hynd was in fellowship at Cen-
tral Hall in Toronto, where his 
practical ministry tQ the saints 
and gospel messages have borne 
much fruit there. Mr. Hynd's abil-
ity in the Scriptures and in visita-
tion became more widely known 
and for the last few years he was 
in demand for meetings in many 
assemblies in Ontario, Quebec, and 
the States. He ministered accent-
ably at various conferences and 

'was held in the highest esteem by 
all. Brother Andrew Reyburn, who 
together with Mr. J. Irwin took 

the funeral services in Central 
Hall in Toronto September 30, 
who sent us this report adds, "Mr. 
Hynd was known to me since child-
hood. As a personal friend and 
counsellor I feel his loss greatly 
as I learned to love him and con-
fide in him on most matters, rely-
ing on his sound judgment." 

Our Brother Hynd's home call 
was a very sudden one. Coming 
home from a missionary meeting 
he was quite happy, and talked 
much about enjoying the ministry 
of Mr. Lear. Shortly after retiring 
he took a coughing spell and pass-
ed away in the hospital to which 
he had been taken at 4:15 in the 
morning (Sept. 28). Mr. Hynd is 
survived by his widow who writes, 
"I have been wonderfully sustained 
in this great sorrow," and one sis-
ter, Mrs. John Ritchie Jr., of 
marnock, Scotland. 

NOVA SCOTIA. On Thursday, 
September 21 about four hundred 
people gathered together to pay 
their last respects to our departed 
brother, Isaac McMullen and to 
sympathize with the bereaved fam-
ily. Many in the company were 
his own children in the faith. It 
was the privilege of our brother 
J. T. Dickson to read 1 Thess. 
4:13-18 at the occasion and tell of 
his conversion in January 1905 
when brother Dickson pointed the 
deeply exercised lad to Christ 
through John 3:14 and 15. Later 
it was brother Dickson's privilege 
to baptize him and when the Lord 
thrust Isaac McMullen into the 
harvest field, they labored much 
together. For many years Isaac 
McMullen and his fellow laborer, 
W. N. Brennan pioneered through 
the Maritimes and Newfoundland, 
enduring hardness and seeing souls 
saved. Later his friend Mr. W. J. 
Glasgow spent many summers with 
him in the tent. Others who took 
part in the funeral service were 
Brethren W. H. Marshall, Roberts, 
Jordan and Howard. As noted in 
the last issue of Assembly Annals 
our brother was called home while 
on a visit in Ireland. 
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The 1951 edition of "Choice Gleanings Calendars" 
will be ready for shipment early in November. Orders 
are being taken now. The 1951 edition has been print-
ed on better paper, making the sheets (torn off at the 
line) still more acceptable for enclosures in letters. 

The price for all editions—Wall; Desk; or Book—
will be $1.35, postpaid. 

If no one in your assembly or city handles this cal-
endar, send your order direct to the publisher—
Gospel Folio Press, Box 41, Grand Rapids 1, Mich., or, 
Gospel Folio Press, 38 Belsize Drive, Toronto, Ontario. 
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MONTREAL, QUE. The annual
conference will P. V. be held at
the New Year Season. Prayer
meeting, FrIday, December 29, at
8:00 P. M. in the Hail, 821 Ogilvy
Ave., Park Extension. Meetings-
Saturday, Lord's Day and Monday,
Jan. 1, In the Community Hall,
Town of Mt. Royal. Communica-
tions may he sent to Wm. E. Reid,
5928 Clanranald Avenue, Montreal,
Quebec.

s s
CAMDEN, N. J. Our New Year's
Conference will be held D. V. on
Sat., Dec. 30, at 2:30 and 7:30
P.M. Also ali day Lord's Day,
the 31st and Monday, Jan. 1, In
the Haddon Heights High School,
preceded by a prayer meeting on
Friday, Dec. 29, at 8 P. M. In the
Gospel Hall, 915 N. Front Street,
Camden, N. J. Those coming froth
a distance will be freely enter-
tamed. Correspondent: A. W.
Wilson, 5038 Clayton Ave., Mer-
chantville, 8, N. J.

sTILLSONBURG, ONT. We pur-
pose holding our fiftysixth annual
convention in the Gospel Hall,
Harvey St., on December 30 and
si; preceded by a prayer meeting
on FrIday, Dec. 29, at 8:00 P.M.
Those coming will be entertained
as In the past. Brethren, pray for
these meetings. Communications
may be addressed to the corres-
pondent: J. C. McCormack, Box
322, Tillsonburg, Ontario.. s
MC KEESPORT, PA. The assem
bly here has decided to change the
date of their conference from New
Year to the latter part of April,
DV. Particulars later.,

søenthIg utttaI
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PAST CONFERENCES
OMAHA, NEBR. Our conference

was indeed a time of blessing.
The public school au dito r i um,
across the street from our Hall,
was well filled. Ministry by breth-
ren L. Sheidrake, D. Lawrence,
D. Horn, J. Horn, M. Hoffman, A.
Rodgers, and W. Rodgers reached
the hearts and consciences of the
Christians and the unsaved. We
thank God and take courage to go
forward, to occupy until our Lord
shall come. This note was a pre-
vailing feature of the cònference.

ONTARIO. Brother Henry Fletch-
er has had two weeks of encour-
aging meetings in Owen Sound,
using his chart on the Journey
of the Children of Israel. Som -
one writes, "lt is good to see M
Fletcher so well again. He walk
briskly and speaks with vigor.
Those who have been praying for
our brother will join with hi
friends In thanksgiving to God.. .
INDIANA. The Christians in Fort
Wayne are now meeting in theiii
new Hall, 902 Fairfax Dr. Breth-
ren F. W. Mehl and G. Hoekstra
were with the assembly for their
opening service on November 5.

s s sALBERTA. After having been a-
way for over a year ou" brother
J. J. Rotase is back home again
(234 Crescent Rd., Calgary). Our
brother is not well and doctors
advise two operations, one exter-
nally and one Internally. Mr.
Rouse is now 'in his 83rd year
and asks to-be remembered in the
prayers of the Lord's people.



Deuolloncz i
"Sela!?'

By HUGH THORPE

VHE V7ORD "Selah" is frequently omitted when read-
ing the Psalms. Although generally understood to indicate

a pause in the music, might there not be helpful lessons to be
learned regarding the placing of the pause? "Selah" occurs
exactly 70 times in the Psalms, and it would no doubt prove a

- good and profitable study to note the words preceding the pause
as well as the vords which follow. Let us remember there are
"Selah" periods or pauses in our lives as well as in the Psalms.

Mr. Archibald Brown, whp was one of Spurgeons first stu-
dents, wrote a book on the word "Selah" and gave it the title of
"Think of That."

One day a learned Rabbi came to Mr. Brown and said,
"Thank you, Mr. Erown, for that interpretation of the word
"Selah" as it is the nearest approach to the meaning of the
word J know." Vie are living in days of "rush," but 'SeL'rh"
suggests Jlfedit,rtion, Quiet, Rest) so necessary in these days of
unprecedented speed in almost every phase of life. We must take
care, as the Lord's people, lest we get into this current and find
little time for the meditation so needful for the growth of the
soul.

The writer was once a guest in a home where Andrew Fraser
had alsó been entertained many years previously. The hostess
told the writer, when Mr. Fraser arrived at the little farm he
said, "Dear sister, is there a place here where I can be a little
while alone with God ?'' This (lear man of God had ninny
"Selahs" or pauses in his lifetime, During the time he had
been upstairs in his room, a number of brethren arrived, likely
to attend the little conference in the village. When Mr. Fraser
came down stairs and greeted them, he said, "Brethren you all
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look lovely to me, I think it must be because I have been a

little while alone with God.' Think of thati
Perhaps our brethren and sisters in Christ would look more

lovely to us alsò if there wee more of these blessed, pauses 'in

our lives.
A godly pause may be noticed in the third Psalm when words

of discouragement were spoken to David in his dark hour of

trial. If in his silent moments he had left God out of his medi-,

tation he would have been utterly cast down, but his "Selah"

or pause led him to prayer, deliverance followed, then profse.

Three good pauses are found in this short psalm.
In Psalm 32, we have also three "Selahs." First, the ponder-

ing over unconfessed sin, which is surely profitable, when there

is godly contrition. At the second paue we find confession and

forgiveness of sin, then at the third pause we have "songs of

deliverance," followed by instruction - Guidance; then the

"Shout for jny"Heaven's beautiful melody.

Psalm 84 is one' of pilgrimage, yet the pause in that psah

has an intéresting setting. Although it is associated with trial

and sorrow, while passing through "the valley of Baca," as

man,' of God's dear people are doing today, yet thíre was a long-

ing for the courts of the Lord. This psalm also ends with a

note of praise. The peHod of silence, was part of the music.

Psalm 88 is a dark psalm- It brings to our minds the intense

soul-agony of our Lord Jesus Christ as we read, "Thy wrath
lieth haid upon Me, and Thou hast afflicted Me with all Thy

waves." Selah (Think of that), and again, "While I suffer

Thy terrors I am distracted." What a soul-humbling medita-

tion for the child of God, yet after such a pause one can rever-

ently sing while musing on the "Man of Calvary," "sweet rest-

ing place of every heart that feels the plague of sin, yet know

the deep mysterious joy of peace with God within." One might

go on io enumerate the varied lessons from the Selahs in the

Psalms, as well as the quiet times in our lives when we were

brought into harmony with 'God's purposes, who said, "Be still

and know that J am God." A O. Molesworth gives seven
practical phases of Selah, which would be good to remember.
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- "First, a "Selah" or pause is oft found in the life of every
believer. It may come in sickness, and in enforced retirement
from the family, the business-and the daily calling.

Second, a "Selah" is placed in the music, and on' our lips by
tge Composer. He knows where and when it is needed for the
perfection of thè psalm, and for, its effect on the listener. When
it çomes, say, He placed ir there,

Third, a Selah is part of the music. We may think that only
sound is music, when a rest. is often as effective as the full
chord.

Fourth, a Selah does not hinder the work of the singers ho
have not to pause.. If our part

!
to pause it will bring into prom-

inence the work of the other singers, and the beauty of the
psthn.

Fifth, a Selah should lead the "resting" one to count. time.
Remember, silent timS are thoughtful times.

Sixth, a Selah shows the resting singer eagerly waiting to go
on. Is not this the truth seen in many sick rooms and in a
silenced worker's -life?

Sèventh, a Selah obliges the singer to keep his eye on the
music and on the Leader, so that he may begin on time, neither
too soon nor too late. Remember this, beloved child of God,
when you are commanded by Him to be still." Mr. Molesworth
thus makes it clear that pauses in the life of a Christian are need-
ful to perfect the music, divinely composed. -

Let us not therefore- be impatient during the waiting periods,
but be ready to say like the psalmist, "Let the words of my
mouth (the active-part) and the meditation-of my heart (the
silent part) be acceptable -in Thy -sight, O Lord, -my Strength,
and my Redeemer." (Psalm 19:14).

Lord, I wouli be active while it is Tly will, -

Nor e'er repine when- Thou clost say"My -child, be-still,"
The harmony shall not be marred, .nor,j :rebel-----
But gladly say, "Thou doest ali things- well." -The "Selahs" in life's song must over nòedful"bé - -To bring about God's perfect melody,

,
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Three Evils and their Remedies

J,jANY of God's people suffer severely from three things

which may truly be called "sore evils," namely, a legal

mind, a morbid conscience, and a self-occupied heart. We can
do little more in these few lines than name these evils and

point out their remedies, praying the Lord to give full deliver-
ance to any of our readers who may be tried by any or all of
these things.

J. A LEGAL MINu

This is a common evil and hard to lay aside. In many cases

it cleaves to the very last and robs the soul of that peace and
liberty which are the proper portion of all the children of God.

It exhibits itself in various ways. It hinders the soul's enjoy-

ment df the free grace of God and of the salvation which that

grace has accomplished, and lowers the whole tone of life and

character. Furthermore, it falsifies the character of God by
presenting Him as an Exacter demanding a certain amount of
duty instead of a Giver delighting in praise. In a word,' a
legal mind, insofar as it is allowed to work, spoils everythir g.

lt creates a dark cloud between the soul and God, and in

doing this it throws everything into confusion. There may oc

the most scrupulous attention ito the letter of Scripture, the mi

earnest desire to keep the standard of conduct that letter en-
joins, all right enough, no doubt; but the legal mind renders

all cold, formal, heavy, and uncongenial. Service is considered

a duty instead of a delight. It chills the affections and hinders

their following God Himself.
Thus much as to this first sore evil. And now a word as to

the remedy. What is it P Grace! Yes; grace is the grand rem-

edy for a legal mind. Let the free grace of God in all its

sweetness and heavenly power enter into the soul. Let God
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be known and enjoyed in His truc character as the Giver, the
One delighting in worship, inhabiting the praises of His ran-
somed people. Let grace possess the whole being. Let it be

known and realized that we stand in absolute grace, that we
are not under law but under grace, that every yoke is broken
and every fetter burst, that we are looked at in Christ and
loved as Fie is loved, that we are washed in His blood and
brought nigh to God. Lay hold of these divine realities in
the power of simple, childlike faith, and the shadows of a
legal mind will be chased away, and all its hateful workings
counteracted. 'A heart estabished with grace is the sovereign
remedy, the divine specific, for the sore disease of a legal mind,

H. A MORBID CONSCIENCE

How does this evil work? It, too, works in various ways,
and cuts out a vast amount of sorrowful work for the soul. It
is continually creating difficulties and suggesting doubts. In-
stead of being governed by the plain precepts of the Word of
God, it is ever and only governed by its own fears. No one
who has not been troubled with a morbid conscience can have
any idea of the amount Pf suffering it entails upon its possessor.
If it should so happen, and it often does, that a morbid con-
science stands connected with a legal mind, the poor harassed
'soul must be a stranger to joy and peace in believing.

Now, what is the remedy for this sad and afflictive disease?
Truth! The plain truth of God, the authority of Holy Scrip.
ture, the conscience brought into immediate contact with the
\Vord, and subjection to it alone, this is the remedy for a mor-

- bid conscience. In this way, the soul is governed simply by the
claims of divine truth, and not by its own scrupulous fears-
an immense deliverance I

1H. A SELF-OCCUPIED HEART

It would be utterly impossible to tr.ace its workings, so
manifold and various are they. There are few who do not
know something of this, even though they may not suffer f rom
a morbid conscience or a legal mind. A self-occupied heart
leads us to look at things, and think of things, and estimate
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things in reference to ourselves. We value people in propor-
tion as they adapt themselves, or are agreeable, to us. There

is, though we may not be fully aware of it, a manifest leaning
toward persons who suit u in tastes, feelings, opinions, and
habits of thought. We like thos& who agree with us in all our
peculiar views and prejudices. Men and things are not looked

at in simple reference to Christ and His interests, but rather
to self and its interests.

This is indeed a sôre evil. We may say, and say it, too, with
much decision, that self-occupation is the death-bloiv to fellow-
ship; fellowship with God, and fellowship with God's people.

And what is the remedy? What is the infallible cure, the
divine specific for self-occupation? Tite Person of Christ.

Grace, is the remedy for a legal mind, Trat I, for a morbid
conscience, and the embàdinient of grace and truth, eveb Christ
Himself,, for the self-occupied. heart. May we know the real
power and blessedness of these things I . -a

In these days of persevering and continuous Christian

effort, it is helpful to remember that the! highest life is

thai in which prayer, meditation, and work each have
their own proportionate place. The old monks missed their

way by giving undue prominence to one; the m odem work-

er is in danger! of unduly e,iercising another. Cod has
given us the rivilege of labor, and it may be abused if it
is permitted to take us and keep us from that other rivi-

lege of thoughtful communion with Him; just as the bless-
ing of restful meditation may be made injurioús to our
spiritual life if we become,sò enervated in its 'indulgence
as to fail to hear the Master's command, "Son; go work
today in My vineyard."

No one need be hurried either in his prayer, meditation,
or work, for it may be taken as an axiom of 'the healthy

spiritual life, that God requires nothing fròm His, children
which they have not ample time to do.a
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EX1POE lIT O11.Y
Behind the Closed Door

Brief flotea of addresses given at Pinner Hill Goopel Hall

By 8. E. DUTTON, Watford, England

¿ß
EFORE Ezekiel started his work and service, the Lord
said to him, "Shut thyself in thy house" (Ezek. 3:24).

This leads us to consider:
I. THE PLACE OF SAFETY (Exodus 12:22).

No one sh'lll go Out of. the house until the morning. Three
things marked Israel previóus to chapter 12, namely, Bondage,
Burdens, Bitterness (See Exodus 6:6). But association with
the Lomb means-

I.. A New Beginning (12:2) - First Month
A Personal Saviour (l2i5) - Your Lamb
The One Thirg Needful (12:13) - The Blood
The Divine Plan (12:30) - Death in Every House

II. THE PLACE OF SBARCHINO (Lev. 13:4-5).
All true ministry will produce real searching f heart and

mind and every defilement removed. Every form of weakness
must be watched lest it become an occasion'of sin.

III. THE PLACE OF SUPPLY (II Kings 4:1-7).
The story reveals human need and divine sufficiency. The

man of God asks the widow, Tell me, What hast thou in the
house?" She might answer, "Four bailiffs, namely: Death,
Debt, Bondage, Bankruptcy."

But friend, what host thou in the house?
Mark 2:1 shows "A Person in the house"
John 12:3 shows "A Perfume in the house"
Acts 1:13-14 shows "A Prayer Meeting in the house"
II Kings 4:1-7 shows "A Pot of Oil in the house."

Mr. Newberry says in the margin of his Bible that this pot
of oil was Holy anointing Oil. This at once causes us to turn
to Exodus 30 which gives the account of the purpose and pre-
paration of the Holy anointing Oil. The widow gets the empty
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vessels; then she and her sons shut themselves in the house
(v.5); poured into the vessels - and the oil stayed. Divine
resources surmount human need. Go pay thy debts and live
on the rest.

Trnt PLACE OP SPIRITUAL SECRECY (II Kings 4:32-37).
The man of God was provided with a small room containing

a bed, a table, a stool, and a candlestick.
When the 'Shunem's child died, she laid him in the place

where the man of Cod had laid - while she hastens the return
of the man of God to come and raise up her son. The man of
God came and went into the room and shut the door. 1. He
prays; 2. He contacts the child; 3. Life is given. The lesson
is clear to allPray for dead souls; Yes, but contact them-
with care and caution and common sense; and in God's power,
life will result.

THE PLACE or SPIRITUAL SUPERIORITY (John 20:19).
Before we can be in the enjoyment of John 29 we must know

the 'practical power of John 19. In other wordsThe Night
of Judgment (chap. 19) precedes the Morning of Resurrection
(John 20) arid leads onward to the Day of Salvationfollow-
ing Peace (y. 19) and Power (y. 22) Privilege (y. 23). So

send I youand by the Gospel preached comes Reception and
sins renioved ; or Rejection and sins remain.

The presence of Jesus to 1-lis own gives them absolute auth-
ority and superiority over-, everything and everyone - Foes,
Fears, Failures and Fufure - linking them forever with the
man of triumph and victory.

THE PLACE OF SELEcTIoN (Matt. 25:1-13).
They that were ready went in and tire door was shut (y. 10).
In view of the soon return of the! Bridegroom, I think it is

absolutely imperative that we all ask ourselves four questions.
Behold the Bridegroom cometh! - 1. Am i getting ready?
Z Am I nearly ready? 3. Am T quite ready? 4. Am I getting
others ready? Our message to. such is fourfold seen in Matthew
25:1-13. BelieveBeholdBe ReadyBeware.

Let us Cast off, Let us Put on, Let us Watch.
These things are only knownbehind the closed door.
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The Seven Wonders of Heaven
By PETER J. PELL

VHE
Bible is the only book in the world that gives us

information as to heaven, the inhabitants of heaven, the
occupation of heaven, and the way to get to heaven. The open-

a ing pages of the Bible give us a delightful picture of the
earthly paradise in which Adam and Eve walked in the un-
clouded light of God's favor surrounded by every possible
earthly blessing. That home was lost all too soon, and man
left his happy home to be à wanderer in the land of loneliness,
with sin on his trail, and death and doom ahead of him. The
wonderful story of God's grace that followed man in his course,
and brought salvatTon to àll who believe, is climaxed by a
glowing description of the paradise above, the celestial city, the
home of the redeemed, whose glory will never dim. Standing
with John the revelator on the ridge of that exceeding great
and high mountain we gaze upon a scene of indescribable
splendor. It is the garden city of God, John sees, with its
walls of jasper, its gates of pearl, and street of gold, the river
¿f life flowing from the throne of God, and nrnkin glad the

- inhabitants thereof. \Vith golden harps they join in eternal
praises to the King of Glory, the Lord Jesus Christ, the One
whose death on Calvary's Cross made possible the filling of
God's house with sinners saved by grace.

Heaven! Why should we be thinking of heaven? For one
thing, because it is the one bright spot in the drab vista of life.
Take away heavenly hope, and life is meaningless; remove the
prospect of eternal glory, and life is a tragedy. Shadows may
dèepen as we journey onward, but beyond life's sunset shine
the lights of home, and happy indeed are all who can say,
'Goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of niy life,
and T will dwell in the house of the Lord forever." Let us
think of seven wonderful things about heaven.
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The first wonder of heaven is that God should provide so
glorious a home for sinful mankind. Heaven is a prepared place
fór a prepared poplc. At- its portals tands' the Man 0U Cal.
vary, bidding you welcome. Hear Hirn say, "Come uñto me
all ye that labour, and are heavy laden and I will give you rest."
lt is the height of madnes to flitter away life' brief moment
and be lost 'for all eternit.' For' what shall it profit a man if
he gain the whole world and lose his own sou1, for what shall
a man give in exchange for his sou1? What a horrible thing.
it must be to be, a houseless and homeless soul forever. To
stand outside the door, and knock and knock,'only to hear these

r

words, "Too late, too late, ye cannot enter now."
The second wonder of heaven is its beauty. No man has

ever had a gift of tongue or pen that enabled him to add any-
thing to John's description of the dazzling wonder of the
City Beautiful. Language fails to tell of its glory and gran-
deur. If we gather together everything that we know is rare
and beautiful and precious, and blend all nto one magnificent
picture, we have something similar to the scène John describes.
Preaching on the subject is like trying to ijluminate a golden
sunset with a tallow candle. Its glory surpasses anything mat-
erial, for the city has' no need of the sun, neither of the moon

to1shine in it, for 'the glory of God lightens it and the Lamb
is the light thereof. In the light of. that glory, it is easier to
bear the trials 0f the way. The weary pilgrim takes courage
when he sees the lights of home, That vision awakens, a song
in the night. When the light.of that glory scene flashes into

some cave or dungeon, or into some dark room where a group
of believers are huddled in terror behind locked doors, appre-
hensive of even the slightest footstep, how they forget their

bonds, their fears, their sufferings, and sing with raptured
soul, . .

"The g1or shines before me I cannot lingér bere,
Tho' clouds may darken o'er me my Father's houe is near.'

The third wonder of heaven is' its freedom from sorrow, In
this world man is born to trouble as the sparks fly upward, but

there is a city without griefs and graves, without sin and sor-

- rows. It is the city of the "No Mores." "Qod shall wipe away
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all tears from their eyes and there shall be no more death,
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain:
for the former thi/igs are passed away." A great man spent
twelve years in writing, a history of the world, and it was a
very imperfectone. But the world's history:could be written in
the five words that are found in this versetears, death, grief,
crying, distress." But such things cannot exist where Jesus
sits enthroned. He who bore our sins and our sorrows on the
cros, says, "Behold, I make all things new.' T0 stand with
John and view the city in its far and f,adeless glory, means rap-
ture of soul, but to live within its jasper walls, to share in its
life, to walk its golden streets, to drink f rom the river of Eter-
nal Life that rolls through it, and to eat of the fruit of the
tree of life that grows on its banks, and to behold the face of
the heavenly Bridegroom: . what will that be? The glory of
that, light dims all the glitter and tinsel of this world's glory.
No wonder the Christian sings "That will be glory for me."

The fouith wonder of heaven is the perfect rest enjoyed thère.
Only in heaven is there perfect rest. . God's command to the
weary pilgrims of earth ever is; "Arise de'part for this is not
your rest." One night years ago a forest fire was raging iii
a Southern wilderness. 'A tribe of Indians; driven on and on
and after hours they came, half dead, to a spreading river.
They plunged mio the water, and after gaining the other r'
bank, the old, chief stuck his tent pöle into the ground, threw
himself on the grass and cried AlabamaIndian for "Here
*e may rest." But the chief was no prophet. They were in
the land of a hostile tribe and were soon beset by foes more
relentless than the flood of fire. Where they looked for the
rest and the delight of a home they fodnd only the quiet of a
grave. Earth has no Alabama for the soul. But Jesus says,

- "Corne unto me ánd I will give you rest ... In heaven there
remaineth a rest to the -people of God."

The fifth wonder of heaven, is its glorified ¡ervice. It is a
place where they se'rve God day without end in constant de-
voted service. Do you know the deliciousness of work? It is
the highest enjo'ment of life to be busily engaged 'in the ser-
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vice of the best of Masters. Only here, though we never, weary

of it, we are often weary in it. Never so iii heaven.

'Rest Lord In serving Thee as none have served below.
Oh! through that blest eternity what tides of praise shall flow."

'the sixth wonder of heaven is its neariess to earth. We
sometimes sing "There is a happy land far, far away,' where

saints in glory stand, bright, bright as day," and thai is true,
and yet heaven is near. So near, that even now the voice of
prayer is heard and answered in an instánt. So near, that saints
enter by faith within the vail of heaven and worship in the
holy place. So near, that dying saints have had visions of its
beauty, and have listened to its songs. When the old pilot of
Boston harbor lay dying he suddenly lifted his emaciated form

and exclaimed; "I see a light!' A friend who was watching
near by inquired, "Which light? The Boston light?" He an-
swered, "Nb!" Again his friend inquired, "The Highland
light?" "No," said the old pilot. Once more his friend ven-
tured a geographical guess: "The Minot light I" "No, no, no I"
said the dying saikr, "I see the light of glory, a light never
seen on land or seathe light of eternal glory."

The seventh wonder of heaven is that more do not trust Christ
and become citizens of this abiding home. When we think of
the eternal bliss of heaven, the happiness of all who enter
through the gates into the city, the loving entreaties of the
Saviour bidding us come, and the gracious terms upon which
we may enter in, though the gate be strait and the way nar-
row that leads to life; it seems a wonder that "few there be
that find it." You can never enjoy heaven's bliss if you refuse

or neglect His gracious invitation for there is no other way.

There's room in heaven among the choir
And harps and crowns of gold
And glorious, palms of victory there
And joys that neer were told.
There's room around the Father's board
For thee and thousands more
Then come and welcome to the Lord
Yea come this very hour.
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y IV

Grievances
by LEONARD SI4ELDRAKE

"Then said Zeresk his wife and all his friends unto
him, Let a gallows be made of fifty cubits high, and to- -
morrow speak thou unto the king that Mordecal may be
hanged thereon: then go thou la merrily with the king
unto the banquet. And the thing pleased Human; and he
caused the gallows to be made." (Esther 5:14).

'Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft shall
my brother sin against me, and I forgive him? till seven
times? Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto theo, Until
seven times: but, Until seventy times seven."

(Matthew 18:21-22).

VHERE
are two methods of dealing with grievances. You

may build a gallows fifty cubits high to hang him thereon
who does not bow to you or you can forgive your brother who
sins against you 490 times in one day, seventy times seven,

'These are the extremes of course. One is the spirit of Amalek
the other is the Spirit of Christ.

llaman was not able to go merrily into the banquet of Esther
the queen while a man who had not bowed to him was not
hanged and dead. Alt the prestige and honor this son of Agag
had received from the king availed nothing while Mordecai
sat in the gate. of the king This galling offence of the Jew
grew so great in the mind of Haman that all associated with
Mordecai must perish with him. This is surely the hateful
flesh,

How would Zeresh Haman's wife have known that Mordecai
did not. bow to this proud Amalekite had he not told her?
lt is ever the way of pride when nettled or mortified to re-
hearse the matter to his friends. The more Mordecai is talked
about the more he is hated. Quite often the man who is filled
with the spirit of llaman does not dream at all that his anger
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and vindictiveness is,the result of a magnified sense of his own

ithportance. He does not bow to me. This i the infinite crime.
My mind will not think of evén the banuet of the king. Mor-
decai and his people must perish. My feelings will onl' be

pacified by buildidg a gallows fifty cubits high to hang the
man who, mortifies my pride. ' This is the working ¿f the mind
of Haman, it is the wicked flesh which must perish itself on the

gallows it has built for others.
¡t meant nothing to Hamán that Mordecai had saved the

t life of the king. It meant nothing to'this Amalelcite that his
enemy (?) had said nothing of his worthy deed. The grace
of Mordecai was not known and would nt have been acknowl-

edged by proud Haman. Self in its proudest manifestation had

so filled the horizon of Haman' world that to slight him was
the most aggravated guilt deserving of the greatest punishment.

How often grievances are talked of and pondered over till a
mole hill grows to a mountain because the man who thinks he

has been wronged, or slighted loves self too wholeheartedly.

If the Haman in us is not crucified God will give us the
mortifying experience of having the gallows we build for an-
othér's down fall hold us up in shame and contempt. When
Haxnan did not get the honour he wanted but did not deserve,

and when he plotted to hang' the man' who stood in the way of
his pride, the very doom and shame that was prepared for Mor-
decai fell upon Haman without Mordecai having to act in his

own defense at all.
How we need to beware, of malice which is born of pride.

How careful we should be to be delivered from the spirit of
Haman. Personal grievances real, and supposed have culminated

in many a decree which has caused sorrow to hundreds of saints.

Trace back division and discord involving many and what do

you find? The whole disaster commenced from.jealousy and
envy. Some Mordecai did not bow to a greater man than he.
The spirit of Haman resented the omission. Intolerance re-
suited, contention ensued, strife iñcreased, malice was eñgèn-

dered and a gallows was the outcome. What tremendous des-
truction may grow out of a little grievance when proud flesh

is allowé'd to talk and grow.
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The question of Peter was in regard to actual sin. How
often shall my brother sin igainstme and I forgive him? -This
is no supposedgriévance. It is acival'transgression against nie.
What did the Lord say? "SeVdnt' times seven." That is 490
times. Should a man be awake fifteen hours that is onceevery
two minutes. This means that if my brother does nothing but
sin against me all day long I should do nothing but forgive his
all day long.

This being the spirit of Christ what an evil' thing is an un-
forgiving spirit. 'When I should forgive so often how dreadful
if I cannot forgive once. If 490 sins should be forgiven what a
slarder should I cherish bitterness when my pride has suffered.

The Lord help us to discover Haman and hang him on the
gallow before he sends out his decrees to distress others as well
as the one who did not bow in the gate.

ARE YOU PLEASANT?
Perhaps there is no duty more largely neglected by

the average Christian than the duty of being pleasant.
One reason may be because so few people ever look
upon it in the light of a duty. But are we not-under
just as much obligation to be pledsant as to be honest,
or truthful, or -pure, or just, or generous? Parents
who will ziot condone other faults in their childrn
will often excuse a fit of morosenessand sullenness by
saying, Oh, it is only his naural disposition I" as if
that settled the whole question. Pleasantness of speech
and manner can be cultivated like any other grace of
character. To be worth anything, however, it must
enable the possessor to keep -serene and sunny when
everything seems to be, going wrong and everybody
around is cross, as well äs when domestic skies are free
from clouds. 'Then it is that the pleasant member of
the family is appreciated.
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Belsha2 zar's Fateful Feast
DANIEL 5

EELSHAZZAR'S
days, described in the Book of Daniel,

seem to me peculiarly to foreshadow- the present days of
Christendom. 'They were days of the world's feasting and
merriment. The captivity of the people of God was forgotten,
and the vessels of God's Temple were again brought into the
world's banqueting houses, to minister to their revellings and
earthly joys.

If ny réader is in the midst of such scenes, be sure that al-
ready God's finger is writing on the walls of the temples of
earth's glory, "Mene, Mene, Tekel,- Upharsin" ; and if not
visibly there, yet in the pages of God's Word are written the
words, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet
him." (Matt. 25). God's servants are sounding out the cry;
the midnight hour is already past, the day of the Lord is close
at hand, and every witness tbat God sends is a savour of death
unto death to those who reject His ßalvation, and are revelling
in the world's banqueting halls.

"There is no danger," people say, "there is plenty of time
yet. Some say Christ is coñing, but we see no change since the
beginning of the creation. The earth is solid; the mountains
and rocks are firm; the seasons go on; let us build houses, and
make ourselves happy: a few little innocent pleasures will do
us no harm."

But where are you trying to make yourself happy? Shall I
tell you? In a world so wicked that God had once to destroy it
with a deluge. In a world where God manifest in the flesh
was born and was crucified, and Who, in consequence, having
been rejected, is now in heaven, and is quickly coming again to
judge it. Ah, a greater than Cyrus is coming! He is standing
at the door. Men are erecting their palaces, their exhibitions,.
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their temples of fame, but thç people of God are despised,
though. perhaps not violently persecuted, and, as I said before,
the vessels of God's sanctuary are now ministering to the world's
banquetings and feasts.

No doubt Belshazzar at his table would tell his guests about
the history of those vessels; would talk slightingly of the God
of Israel, His Temple, and His people. But Daniel was an un-
known person in those days, and was marked as God's servant
and child by entire separation from Belshazzar's feast. There
sat the proud King, no doubt, utterly forgetful of God's deal-
ings with his father Nebuchadnezzar, boasting of Babylon's
glory, her high walls, her illustrious personages, her generals and
her victories. There sat the proud nobles and statesmen of
Babylon, with lofty looks and lifted up hearts, quaffing wine
with one another, and doing the gallant with Babylon's ladies.
There sat the grand ladies of the same empire, haughty, and
looking with wanton eyes at the young men, dressed from head
to foot with gorgeous apparel; the nldthers seêking good mar-
riages for their daughters, the daughters rivetting the young
gallants with their charms. As for Darius and his armies out-
side, they probably were the subject of ridicule. What could
they do against the high, thick walls of Babylon, and the great
rivet Euphrates that flowed through the citi, which was closed
on each side by its brazen gates?

But suddenly there is a pause. Belshazzar the king looks up
from his cup of wine, and sees the fingers of a man's hand
writing on the corner of the wall. His countenance changes, his
knees knock together, he cries aloud for the astrologers, the
Chaldeans, and wise men of Babylon, to come and explain to
him this startling phenomenon: No one is- able to explain it;
but there the writing was, and the conscience of the King bore
witness that it was .a presage of his doom. There is a gloom now
on every face in the feast: the wine, the revelry, the fine young
men, the beautiful women, are all forgotten. Every face is
directed up to the wall. Some faces are hid in terror, but every
heart is occupied with the strange handwriting of judgment.

The news spreads through the palace. The Queen-mother
hears it, and knowing that there was one man in Babylon that
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could convey the secret to the king, hastens to tell him. Daniel
is sent for, and is brought speedily into the banqueting hall, and
the king with promises of great reward, asks him the meaning
of this mysterious writing.

The man of God, the only one there who had peace in his
heart, stands forth and addresses the king. He refuses Baby-
lon's gifts and rewards, and then recounts to Belshazzar and
lus lofds some of God's dealings with his father. He reminds
him how all the glory of his kingdom had its soúrce ín.the Most
High God. It was He who established Nebuchadnezzar in his
kingdom, and gave him all his power so that all the nations
trembled before him. He reminds Belshazzar again that, when
his father's heart was lifted up with pride, God removed him
from his kingly throne, and gave him a beast's heart, so that he
was driven from amongst men, and dwelt with the oxen for
seven years, till he confessed that the God of heaven ruled in the
kingdom of men, and gave, it to whom He would.

All. this had been done, add yet Belshazzar had been forget-
ful of it, and had not humbled himself, though he knew it all.
On the contrary he was lifting himself up against the God, of
heaven, and had brought the vesiels of God's house before his
lords, and had'drunlc out of them, and had praised the gods of
gold and silver, i'hich' could neither see nor hear.'

Daniel then interprets the handwriting: "Mene, mene, tekel,
upharsin. Mene: God hath numbered thy kingdom, and finished
it. Tekel: Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found
wanting. Peres: Thy kingdomt is divided, and given to the
Medes and Persians." . -

Thus. Daniel' 'speaks. Proclamation is made, to make him
the third ruler of the kingdom, but as the herald goes round,
louder shouts of victory and despair are heard. Cries of, "The
brazen leaved gates are open, and the Persians have taken one
end of Babylon," sound forth in the midnight air. The short
history of judgment is over. On that same night Belshazzar
was slain, and Darius, the Median, took the kingdom.

Is not the history and the glory of the nations of Christen-
dom somewhat iet forth in Babyl6n's history? Has not 'God
allowed a spiritual Babylon to hold ,dominion over the people
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of God ever.since the first few centuries of the church's history?
And was not that a history of worldly tyrannizing glory, over
Cad's people, until God, as it were, forced cbnviction, on the
worldly rulers of Christendom at the time of the Reformation,
hat He was the Saviour God?

And since the Reformation what has been the history of
Christendom over again but the history of Belshazzar? There
has heen an utter forgetfulness of what has preceded, and the
nations are, giving themselves over to feasting and revelry, des-
pising God's people; and praising their institutions, as they
call them, and .their 'religious systems, but utterly forgetful and
ignorant of the 'God who has made Christ head of His body,
the Church, and has given into His hands all things in heaven
and earth. (Eph. 1:19-23).

I was once in the midst of all the world's glory, its feastings
and revelry. But I saw in the light of God's MTord, God's
fingers. writing the mystic words of'judgment on the walls of
this arorld's palaces. I have heard the cry, 'Behold, the bride-
groom cometh." I have seen the world's judgment already writ
ten centuries ago, on the cross of the Saviour. - In that cross,
under His blood, my soul found refuge, and then I understood
that the long-suffering of God' was salvation.

The . reason why this world's judgment is not already exe-
cuted'is that God is waiting, not willing that any should perish,
but that all should come to repntance. But, oh, think of the
solemn words, "Mene, Tekel I" Already has the verdict gone
forth on the nations in their present shape: "Mene" : "Thy
kingdom is numbered, and is finished." To each individual
soul who has rejected Christ is the word repeated.

"Tekel": "Thou art weighed ir thebalances, and art found
wanting." Such is man! Tried without law, he was lawless;
under la« he was a law-breaker; tried under grace when Christ
camé, he proved himself the enemy of God. What has God
done?' He has exalted His Son; and on the ground of His
sactifice He is still pleading with a world that rejected Him,
"Be ye reconciled toGod." Afresh from the glory the Gospel of
God is presented to a Christ-rejecting, world as the only way of
salvation. To thee, God renews His offers of forgiveness. Only
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repent of your awful neglect of His great salvation, take the
place of having been actually tried and found wanting, and
you will receive immediate forgiveness, and a complete right-
eousness in which to stand in the glorified Christ. T

Seek not any longer the favour of the proud men of the world
whose looks are lofty, and whose hearts are lifted up. Look up
into the glory of God, and see a Man seated on the Father's
throne, rejected by the proud men of the world, but honoured
acid glorified by God, and say which will you choose? Look
not any more on the institutions of rilen, their exhibitions, to
show off the world's glory. There is a day coming, yea, it is

close at hand, when all these things shall be destroyed by the
coming of the Lord from heaven. Oh! cease from man, whose
breath is in his nostrils; wherein is he to be accounted of (Isaiah
2:10-22). What will all these things profit in the day of the
Lord's displayed glory?

The day of tile Lora cometh. The proud men and the vain
women that now figure together in the world's banqueting haIM,
ballrooms, and palaces, will then have to stand unmasked in their
sins before the Lord of glory. Everything in that day will he
judged according to Christ's standard, and woe betide any
that stand before that throne of j udgnient in their sins.

Again J sound the cry, "Behold, the bridegroom cometh.''
(Matt. 25). That d'y will be a day of joy and delight for
those who have had their sins washed away by the blood of
Christ, who possess eternal life and divine righteousness in a

glorified Christ. But, oh! it will be a death-knell to this poor
world. WThen God's people are gone, Satan on earth will reign
supreme; the strong delusion to believe a lie will set in; the
Anti-Christ will reign on the earth, soon to give place to Christ
returning with 1-lis angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on
them that 'know not God, and that obey not the Gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ.

And believe hot Satan's last lies before the end, that there is
no such thing as eternal punishment. Believe not any misled pro-
fessing 'Christian, seeking to beguile you in such a thing as this.
God does not deceive people when Fie says, three times in suc-
cession, "Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not
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quenched." (Mark 9:43-48). And 'again, "Depart, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels."
And again, "These shall go away into everlasting punishment,
bitt the righteous into life eternal." (Matt. 25:41-46). Think
you that the eternal God, who created an immortal creature for
His glory, cari support this creature's living independently of
Himself all the days of his life; prostituting his time, talents,
and mind to sin and wickedness, in which he has lived arid died,
and, after all, save him? Tell me not.you cannot help living in
sin, for you were born in it. I answer, it is the very reason for
your turning back to that God who made you, and who has
now revealed Himself in giving His Son to die for you to save
you.

As a Saviour-God He is revealed in the Gospel. His word
is "Turn unto Me"; "Come unto Me"; "Look unto Me."
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
(Acts 16:31). It is true that you are weighed in the balances,
and found wanting; but God is revealed to you as a Saviour.
Through His glorified Son, whom He gave to die for you, He
offers you free, forgiveness and eternal life and salvation as His
present gift, as well as the certain hope of glory in the future.
These glad tidings the Word of, God brings you. The Holy
Spirit strives with you. Oh! open your ear and hear. Listen
to His gentle but determined pleadings. "He that believeth on
the Son hath everlasting life, and he that believeth not on the
Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him."
(John 3:36).

, A.P.C.s
One cold, frosty mornlng two friends were walking

together by a pretty stream and near a waterfall. The
still and silent pool was frozen, and as it lay there quiet-ly locked in its frosty fetters, it strikingly contrasted
with the lively spirit of the free and flowing rivulet."Look," said one of the friends, as be pointed to the
cataract tumbling down its clear waters, "it's too busyto freeze!" Just so lt is with earnest, loving, happy
Christians, whose delight lt is to do the will of their Lord
and Saylour. They do not say, "I feel so cold, so life.
less," They also are too busy to freeze,
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/
A: Bok in a Bag of Beans

J. T. TUCKER

HE war drums which' beat in Europe duritig the First
World War, found an echo in Angola, Portuguese West

Africa. In 1915 Germans from Southwest Africa invaded
Angola. The Portuguese prepared an army to expel the in-

vaders.
They had impressed African carriers to take supplies south

to the troops, and hundreds of them left Huambo, each with
his load. Among these carriers was a youth named Samusili,
who hailed from a village called Kamapenda iii Lower Sambo.
He shouldered his box and went off southwards. To his' relief

he was told, after he had marched a few days, that the war
was over and that he might return with his load to Huambo.
Thoughts of his beloved, vilLage filled his mind, but great was
his disappointment when a labor recruiter info'rmed him that

he had to go to Sao Thome. Sao Tho'me is the famous cocpa-
and-coffee-producing island on the Equator in the Gulf of
Guinea, 300 miles from the African coas and a thousand miles

north! from .Samusili's home in the highlands of Angola. At
that time "Sao Theme" was a synonym among Africans for

death, destruction and inferno.
Thrown into a railway freight wagon at Huambo, Samusili

with others, was sent to the coast en route to the cocoa island.

At Lobito all were placed aboard a steamer, and in due course
they arrived in Sao Thome. There. Samusili was assigned to

one of 'the numerous rocas (cocoa and coffee plantations)' and
set to *ork. He bewailed his lot. 'He remembered Kamapcnda,

F his village, and his own folk.
One day a new workei arrived. He told Samusili about a

new way of life. He mentioned the name Yen, (Jesus), of
which Samusili had hitherto not heard. He told him there
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was a good book which had pleasant but piercing words, words
which reached the heart. The sower of the seed was soon
transferred to another roca, leaving Samusili to his thoughts.
He said longingly: "Oh that I had a book, that book, to read I"
He had picked up from his friend what he called ABCD.
'Then it happened M Samusili was working in the barn,

emptying bags of beans from Angola into a large bin, to his
astonished delight a book fell out. Samusili siatched it up and
later carried it to his sleeping quarters; the longed-for book
had appeared. On its cover he recognized eight letters OVI-
KANDA (i.e., Epistles). Inside the book the same word was
printed, and at the bottom of the page: Bates Memorial Press,
Kamundongo.

Samusili began to look into the book. He recognized that
it was in his own Umbundu language. Some of the words
were hard and the sense was obscure. However, he persevered
with his reading, spelling out letter by letter; and soon he
recognized that this book dealt with things different from
those people usually speak about. He saw' the words Ondaka
)'iwa, (the Good Word) and eyovo (salvation) ; he had ac-
tually after many days reached Romans 1:18quite an accom-
plishment. Samusili, in recounting what follows, said: "I felt
that God had spoken tb-me and that He had, given me a new
heart.'1 -.

At this juncture an interpreter- came to help him. A Chris-
tian called Chitumba, from Chilessö, an American - Board sta-
tion in Angola, had arrived in Sao Thome on contract labor

- and was later joined -by another- Christian from -Malange - from
the Methodist Mission. These three met regularly for prayer.

Thé interpreters were soon transferred to another roca -and

Samusili was left- alone. His--knowledge was small, but he did
not remain silent or idle. -Calling the other workers together
in the-shed after the day's work was done, he told them what
he had found. Great rejoicing followed. -Everyone wanted to
be able to read- the book; all desired -to. learn to write."There
were a hundred of them," says Samusili.- But how teach them?.
It was agreed that they should save up their pennies and buy
paper and pencils. Samusili wrote scores of "first lessons
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ABCD"niagic letters to those Africans. Small beginnings;
but who hath despised the day of small things? Texts from
the Epistles and hymns he had learned from his helpers were
then Written out and distributed.

The plantation manager got wind of what was going on
and one night he raided the school. Paper ;uid pencils were
burned. Samusili, the audacious leader, was flogged and put
in i rolls. Recourticig the story, Sanusili said : ''They couldn't
bind the truth of God with irons, as when my fellow workers
Came to see me and to ask about me, I told them about the
Good Word and what it all meant, sinde God had spoken
to me." Liberty from irons came at length, and the preaching
started again and the school also. But here a severe trial over-
took Saniusilihis first definite convert was killed by a falling
tree during a storm.

The mitnager again threatened Saniusili and forbade any
more singing, reading or teaching; but love finds a way to
service. Samusili bored a hole through tile wooden wall of the
shed so that he could see when the manager had gone to sleep
whereupon school began and continued until midnight, Saniu-
sili staying up tirltil three o'clock to correct papers! Again
his work was discovered, and he was so beaten with the pal-
,narorjo that his hands swelled to such an extent that he could
not work. 'But his pupils did his share of work for him. Day
after day he was beaten until it seemed that flesh and blond
could stand 110 more. Then the mânager went away to his
home country.

Asked what he preached to his fellow 'contract laborers,
Samusili told the writer:, "I preached, saying: Have faith' in
God, believe in Christ. Steal not nor tell lies. No brewing of
intoxicants on the sly. No eating your master's food. No
shirking in your work. No swearing or evil speaking ....

Not noxious doctrine, regarded from any standpoint!
To this day numerous converts of Samusili are still to be

found in the island of Sao Thome and in Angola. He himself,
however, decLined to avail himself of the opportunity of return-
ing to Kamapenda, his native village in Angola. WThen asked
how he could overcome the intense desire to return to his native
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land and to his own folk, he quietly said: "Fiere in Sao Thome
I found Christ; here I remain for the rest of my life to help
others to know 1-hm.''

The question will be asked: How came the book to be in
the bag of beans? This is uncertain, but it was probably some-
thing like this. An Angolan- Christian going to a rally in his
district took with h im his wife and small family. l'he woman
carried a basket of beans oui her head to barter for a cloth to
wear at the rally. 'Ehe man went ahead, keeping guard along
the path. As the simple caravan wended its way through the
bush, the book Ovikanda, which had been placed on the basket
of beans when they left home, began to sink into the beans. At
the trader's store, in a moment of forgetfulness, the book was
poured into the bag along with the beans. That bag of beans
was forwarded in the first place to a railway center, and thence
dispatched to the coast at Lobito for transhipment to Sao
Thome, along with hundreds of other bags. 1h Sao Thome the
bag was assigned to a particular roca, where Sarnusili was
working (iid longing for a book!), and he happened to be the
one who opened that bag. .

The Christian couple in the Angola Highlands lost their
bookbut what a find Samusili had, and what use he made
of it!

"Where is that copy of the Ovikandathe bdok found in
the bag of beans?" Samusili was asked. "Where is it?" h
replied. "The leaves of it fell to pieces with constant use, and
the book is no more, except (he added) it is in our hearts."

Samusili is a pillar of the church in Sao Thome, and with
wife and family he is happy that someone lost a book which
later fell into his hands.Bible Society Record.s

Oh, He's stronger than the strongest,
He's far better than the best,

And His love has lasted longest,-
It has stood the hardest test.s
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"Above the Sun"

Cease, ye saints, your occupations with the sorrow scenes of
earth;

Let the ear of faith be opened, use the sight of second birth.
Long your hearts have been acquainted with the tear-drop and

the groan;
These are weeds of foreign rowlng, seek the flowers that are

your own.

He, who in tle sandy desert looks for sp'ings to quench his
thirst,

Finds his fountains are but slime-pits such as Siddim's, vale ac-
cursed;

He, who hopes to still the longing of the heart within his breast,
Must not search within a scene were naught is at one moment's

rest.

Lift your eyes above the heavens to a sphere as pure as fair;
There, no spot of earth's defilement, never fleck of sin-stain there.
Linger not to gaze on angels, principalities. nor powers;
lirightet- visions yet shalt greet thee, higher dignities are ours.

All nights golden constellations shine but dim as day draws on,
And the moon must vail her, beauty at the rising of the sun-
Let the grove be wrapt in silence as the nightingale outflings
Her unrivaled'minstrelsy, th' eclipse of every bird that sings,

Michael,' Israel's Prince, is glorious, clad la panoply of war;
"Who is as the God of Israel?" is his challenge near and far;
But a higher stili than Michael soon 'shall meet your raptured

gaze,
Añd ye shall forethis glories In your Captain's brighter rays.

List a moment to the music of the mighty Gabriel's voice,
With its message strange and tender, making Mary's heart re-

joice. , -

Then on'speed, for sweeter music soon expectant faith shall
greet'

His who changed another Mary willing captive at His Met.

But, lét memory first glancebackward to the scenes beneath the
sun, i

How the fairest earthly landscapè echoed soon some dying groan,
There the old-creation's story, shared between the dismal three:
Sin and suffering and sorrow summed that Babel's history.
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Now the contrastvain ye listen for one Jarring note to fall;
For each dweller in that scene's in perfect harmony with all.
Joy has here expelled all sadness, perfect peace displaced ali

fears ,.
All around that central Throne makes the true 'music of the

spheres."

Now upsoar ye on faith's pinion, leave all creature-things be'
hind,

And approach you throne of glory. Love in Light ye there shall
find;

For with thrill of Joy behold Onewoman-born--upon that
Throne,

And, with deepest self-abasement, in His beauties read your own.

Joyful scan the glories sparkling from His gracious Head to Feet;
Never one that does not touch some tender chord of memory

- sweet;
And e'en heaven's music lacks till blood-bought ones their voices

raise
High o'er feebler angel-choirs; for richer grace wakes nobler

praise. -

Vain the quest amongst the throngIng of the heavenly angel-band
For one trace of human kinship, for one touch of human hand;

- 'Mongst those spirits bright, ethereal, 'man" would stand a man
alone;

Higher must he seek for kinshipthought amazingon God's
Throne!

Does it not attract your nature, is it not a rest to see
One e'en there on Glory's summit, yet with human form like thee?
Form assumèd when love compelled Him to take up your hopeless

case, -

Form He never will relinquish; ever shall it voice His grace.

Wondrous grace! thus making heaven but our Father's häuse
prepared;

Since, by One who tells God's love, in wounded human form 'tie
shared,

See, His crown is crowned with glory! yet a glory not distinct -

From an hour of deepest suffering, and a crown of thorns suc-
cinct,

praw still closer, with the rev'rence born of love andholy fear;-
Look into those tender eyes which have been dimmed with human

tear-
Tears in which yo saw a glory hidden from ,th' Angelic powers;
Ours alone the state that caused them, their heauty then alone is

ours, -

Look oncó mòre upon that head: finds memory no attraction there
In the time when, homeless'wandering, nightdews filled that very

hair?
Brightest glories sparkle round itcrowned with honor now; and

- yet,
Once lt found its only pillow on storm'tossed Genessaret!
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See that hand! it once grasped Peter's as he sank beaeath the
wave;

Snatched the widow's son at Naln from the portals of the grave;
Touched with healing grace the leper, gave the light to him born

dark.
Deeper love to you is spoken In that nail-printprecious mark!

Let your tender gaze now rest on those dear Feet that erstwhile
trod

Ail the weary, painful journey leading Him from God to God;
Took Ulm in Fils gentle grace wherever need and suffering

thronged,
Or one lonely soul was found who for the living water longed.

Those the very Feet once bathed with pardoned sinner's tears.
And anointed, too, with spikenard speaking Mary's love and

fears;
Took Him weary on His journey tilt refreshed on Sychar's well
By that other thirsty parched-one letting Him His love out-tell.

Blessed Feet! tis only sinners see the depth of beauty there;
Angels never have bowed o'er them with a' penitential tear.
Angels may regard the nail-print,, with a holy, reverent calm;
Ye who read the love it tells of, must break forth with thankful

psalm.

Draw yet nearer, took more fondly; yea, e'en nestle and# abide
In that covert from the storm-blast, in the haven of His Side.
That deep wound speaks manto great hatred, but His love sur-

passing great:
There were focused, at one spear-point, all God's love and all

man's hate!

Rest, ye saints, your search is ended; ye have reached the source
of peace!

By the side of Jesus risen, earth's dull care and sorrow cease,
Here al-e EHm's wells and palm-trees, grateful shade and waters

cool,
Whilst in Christs deep love there's healing far beyond Bethesda's

pool.

Closer, closer, cluster round 111m, till the kindling of that love
Melt your hearts to like compassions whilst amid like scenes

ye move.
Ohly thus abiding In Him can ye fruitfulness expect.
Or, 'mi d old-creation sorrows, new-creation love reflect,

Ever closer gather round Him, till, "the glory of that Light"
Dims the old-creation glitter, proves earth's glare to be hut

night!
Gaze thereon till His attractions wing your feet as on ye ran,
And faith merges into sight, in your own home "ABOVE THE

SUN," F.C.J.
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NEW BRUNSWICK. A new Hall
has been opened In Monoton, on
October 14 and 15. The two days
meetings st that time were large.
ly attended by Chriotians from ail
parto of the Maritimes so well so
from MaIne soil Ma000citosetto. A
gast! nomber nl stritugero were
present aliti it is Ike boire nf the
Lordo people that many will lie
led to Christ In their new loco.
tion (Corner of Monntaln Rd. anti
Lots St.). 'rho soluto have ttppre.
datosI visito from brethren J. M.

f Davies, R. McClorlcin, J. T. Dich.
f son and J. 13. MoMollen.

. . s
MICHIGAN. Our brother Frook
Plnznili lo seeking to ils some
hanse ta house warb In connec.
tian ts'ith the liollon testimony In
their nosy Hell in Detroit. OsIr
brother ovriteo, ''rho ansah tissent.
bly goes on well and lo sloity."

s s
CONNECTICUT. Our brother lt.
Capplello continues lo visit tise
people who showed an Interest In
the tent meetings in New Haven
last sommer, and hopes to see
some of them saved osan.

s s
We have inst recelvetl astil re.

vinwesl the financial reltort of tite
Christian Home for Children, Inc.,
of Colorado Springs, Caisratlo. To
those whs are oc quaIls teil svitlt
such labors for the Lord, the re.
port gives cause for mitch thanks.
giving to the Lord. We ore eure
that friends of tise home will be
sent a similar report If one io de'
sired. The address: O W. Cheyenne
Rd., Colorado Shrines, Cois. The
revIew of God's dealings through
the year, sccossstte of conversions
ts Gall, prayer requests, and notes
concerning the ovarhers ail too
numerous to Inclode in this brief
cnlomn - will be stimulating to
yasir isith and exercise.

s s
We have also received a report

of the meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the new Western As.
semblleo Homes. The repart tells

of the completion of the founda-
tion work for the new home. The
ilosr area for this home will cover
lotto oqnare feet and there will
be ampie room for 21 ghost resi.
delIto. The new home will be ait.
natnd lit Claremount, Calif. The
present address io: Western As.
seinbiles Home, 499 Monterey Bd.,
Sooth Pasadena, Calif.

ENGLAND. Mrs. A. M. Mn Ewen,
s'idolo of lOIr. John Koox Mc Ewen
westt Home to be with the Loril
on Soturdoy, September 3t, in her
88th year. "Greatly beloved by
ail." A largo crowsi gatluered for
the funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 4,
ovinen soitable os'ortis were spolien
to saved anti unsaved. Brother
Charles Mc Ewen, who sent tilla
notice. adds: "My elder brother,
John, was called Home so Muy 12
os I am the only mirvlving chiltl.
Wheo my mother was taken ser.
losssly ill, I cancelled all meetIngs
for the time. I shall vaille the
prayers of the Lord's people,
many of whom i met in the U.S.
A. In 1929."

s
CHICAGO, ILL. Ost Oct. 14 John
Bradahaw pa500d into the pres- i
ence of the Lord dt the age of 91
yearn. He was naveil and baptized
as a youth in the North of Ireland
75 rearo ago. He was identified
with the Ansembly at ttth and
Bbohop Streeto for over. 20 years,
and for the pant few years with
the Wbeaton Assembly. For many
years brother Bratlohaw made it
a practice to read the ScrIptures
from beginnIng to eod, several
timeo yearly. H wan a quiet,
gotily, csiusiotent brother. Bretis-
resi Goulu, McCartney, Harper and
Cotton took part in the services.

O sis not droop ho sadness.
Dark thsssgh the night may be:
There's a bright morii of gladness,
Mourner, reserved for thee.



Mrs. L. C. seorest
345 S. lake
Ponoa City, Okia.

The i951 edition of "Choice Gleanings Calendars"
,will be ready for shipment early in November. Orders
are being taken now. The 1951 edition has been print.
ed on better paper, making the sheets (torn off at the
line) still more acceptable for enclosures in letters.

The price for all editionsWall; Desk; r Bool-
will be $1.35, postpaid.

If nò one in your assembly or city handles this cal-
endar, send your order direct to the publisher-
Gospel Folio Press, Box 41, Grand Rapids 1, Mich., or,
Gospel Folio Press, 38 Belsize Drive, Toronto, Ontario.

..
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ADDRESSES 
Robert McClurkin's new address 

is: 46 Aberdeen Rd., S., Galt, 
Ontario. 

• • • 
Our brother J. M. Davies ad-

dress is 4 Aldwick Rd., Bedding-
ton, Nr. Waddon, Surrey, England. 
While in India, brother Davies 
will be moving about a great deal 
but his former address, Rehoboth, 
Trichur, Cochin State, S. India, 
will reach him. 

• • • 

PAST CONFERENCES 
CHICAGO, ILL. The 68th Annual 
Bible Conference was well attend- 
ed, considering the cold weather. 
Appreciated ministry was given by 
David Kirk, Walter Purcell, Theo. 
McCully, C. Ernest Tatham, and 
others. The need on the foreign 
field, particularly in Africa, was 
pressed home upon us by our 
brother Harland of England. Oth- 
ers told of the opportunities for 
service and the crying for the 
Gospel in the out-of-the-way-places 
in United States and Canada. Our 
hearts were searched and we be- 
lieve our Lord was magnified. 

• • • 
OAKLAND, CALIF. Thanksgiving 
Conference here was considered 
to be a helpful season with minis-
try largely in the hands of breth-
ren A. Crocker, T. Westwood, W. 
Hynd, A. E. Ainslee, and H. K. 
Downie. 

• • • 
DETROIT,  MICH. The Conference 
held here on November 17, 18 and 
19 was a season of blessing. The 
Lord's servants gave ministry of a 
varied character to edification, ex-
hortation and comfort, to large com-
panies. Many visitors from many 
places attended and quite a number 

spoke of receiving help from the 
ministry. Fourteen of the Lord's 
servants were present — most of 
them taking part in ministry. 

—West Chicago Gospel Hall 

Wm. McBride, Jr., from Chile 
has had some Gospel meetings in 
Manchester, Cdnnecticut. Writing 
on December 4 the brethren say, 
"The Gospel meetings still con-
tinue and some have professed 
conversion." 

• • • 
F. W. Schwartz spent some time 

in Lonaconing, Maryland. His vis-
it to these parts was cut short, 
however, because of sickness gen-
erally and weather and flood con-
ditions. 

• • • 
"Having obtained help from 

God" our brother L. W. Gabler, 
Sr., continues to send out Gospel 
tracts freely to anyone who will 
prayerfully distribute them. His 
address is: Central Gospel Tract 
Depot, 617 Laurel St., Elgin, Illi-
nois. 

• • • 
Our brother Mr. ,John P. Cona-

way (72N Sommers Rd., Philadel-
phia 38, Pa.) writes: "I am slowly 
improving after nearly 9 months 
of sickness. I am able to speak a 
wee word now and then." 

• • • 
A letter from Thomas Melville, 

for many years a missionary in,  
China, tells of his sight failing, 
and being confined to his bed. 
He desires the prayers of the 
Lord's people. His address is-
% Mrs. D. McWee, 74 Culross St. 
Sandy Hills, Glasgow 21, Scotland. 
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A Call to Prayer 

S in former years an invitation has been sent by the 
Christian Workers' Conference to the Lord's people to 

open the New Year with a week of prayer. The week of 
January 8* has been suggested as a suitable time for definite 
and collective prayer. 

If in past years the call to prayer was commendable and 
important it is increasingly so today. The distressing days in 
which we are living may go down in history as the darkest, 
gloomiest and most foreboding days the civilized nations have 
as yet experienced. The overwhelming forces of aggression 
are not likely to fall back before the weak efforts of the hesi-
tating U. N. Assembly, and it may be too late for armed forces 
to accomplish anything. You cannot shovel sand uphill success-
fully. 

It will be a godless world, influenced by Satan that will 
war against the Lamb in that battle that will end all wars—
the battle of the great day of Armageddon. 

The children of God are firmly convinced that the God of 
Elijah still lives. His arm is pot shortened that it cannot save, 
neither is His ear heavy that it cannot hear. We are exhorted 
to pray for rulers so that we might live in peace and quietness. 

*it is entirely a coincidence that the week suggested at the 
Christian Workers' Conference for prayer should be the same 
as that advertized as the Universal week of prayer sponsored 
jointly by the World's Evangelical Alliance and the National 
Association of Evangelicals. The fact that our brethren have 
sent out this call for prayer annually and that for the last few 
years the same week has been suggested should be sufficient 
to show that the call and the dates were the matter of definite 
exercise before the Lord. What blessing might result whqn so 
many. thousands of the Lord's people, all over the ,world bow 
themselves in confession and humiliation before the Lord, as 
they seek to render thanksgiving and praise, and make their 
requests known to Him. 
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We are encouraged to look for a little time of reviving and 
comparative peace in answer to the prayers of the Lord's people. 

On both sides of the camp in the world today citizens are 
called upon to contribute all their resources for the ensuing con-
flict. The flower of manhood surrenders home, loved ones and 
earthly comforts for the untold and unspeakable horrors of the 
battle field. Let us who belong to the "holy nation" heed this 
call to prayer and sacrifice a little of our time and comfort to 
meet with the Lord's people for this week of prayer. 

In answer to Abraham's prayer, God would have spared 
Sodom if ten righteous men were found therein. God spared 
Nineveh because they repented and believed the preaching of 
Jonah. Amalek was defeated when Moses lifted up his hands 
to God. Clad in the full armor of God we can wrestle with 
the rulers of the darkness of this world and in these evil days 
we can triumph through grace. 

The call to prayer which was received by the correspondent 

and will most likely be read in your assembly contains several 

specific requests. We would like to suggest the following three. 

1. That God will keep His own in perfect peace by having .  
their minds stayed upon Himself. It is so easy to doubt when 
all is dark. 

2. That God will overrule the works of the enemy and cause 
the Gospel of His grace to triumph, and that His own may 
be emboldened to preach the Gospel in power so that these 
days of strife and sorrow may be fruitful in the winning of 
souls for God. 

3. That God will, in His great mercy, shorten these days 
for the elect's sake, as He will do in a coming day of tribula-

tion and anguish. 

Then boldly let our faith address 
His mercy and His power; 
We shall obtain delivering grace 
In each distressing hour. 
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Some Things Which Endure 
By ARNO C. GAEBELEIN 

0  UR years come and go. Change and decay are about 
us on all sides. There is nothing enduring in this world 

of sin and sorrow. The earth and its surrounding heavens, 
as they are now, will some day pass, to give way to a new 
Heaven and a new earth. "Nevertheless, we, according to 
His promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness" (II Pet. 3 :13). Thank God there are 
things which endure—things which belong to God's people. 

I. THE LORD ENDURETH FOREVER 
"But the Lord shall endure for ever" (Ps. 9:7). "But Thou 

O Lord, shalt endure for ever, and Thy remembrance unto 
all generations." "Of old hast Thou laid the foundations of 
the earth ; and the heavens are the work of Thy hands. They 
shall perish, but Thou shalt endure, yea all of them shall wax 
old as a garment, as a vesture shalt Thou change them, and 
they shall be changed: but Thou art the same, and Thy years 
shall have no end" (Ps. 102:12, 25, 27). He is the Lord that 
changeth not. He is the same yesterday, today, and for ever. 
He is our Lord, and as we belong to Him and He belongs to 
us and we have His life, we endure with Him. 

II. His GLORY ENDURETH 

"The Glory of the Lord shall endure for ever" (Ps. 104: 
31). He ;s the Lord of glory, and His glory is our glory. Some 
blessed day "the glory of the Lord will cover the earth 
as the waters cover the sea" (Hab. 2:14). And better still, 
He shall "come to be glorified in His saints and to be admired 
in all them that believe in that Day" (II Thess. 1:10). Then 
shall we share that enduring glory. He will be our glory, 
and the glorified Church, His own fulness, will be His glory. 
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III. His NAME ENDURETH 

"His Name shall endure for ever" (Ps. 72:17). That Name 
which is above every other name, that Name which is "as oint-
ment poured forth" (S. of Sol. 1:3), the Name we love and 
adore, is an enduring Name. His promise to His own is, "I 
will write upon him My new Name" (Rev. 3:12) . 

IV. HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS ENDURETH 
"And His righteousness endureth for ever" (Ps. 112:3). 

His Name is "Jehovah Tsidkenu," the Lord our Righteousness. 
His own blessed and precious work on the Cross has put the 
righteousness of God on our side, who raised Him from among 
the dead on account of our justification. Our sins can never 
come up again in all eternity. As long as His righteousness 
endures, we endure with Him. 

V. His MERCY ENDURETH 
"His mercy endureth for ever" (Ps. 136). He has loved 

us with an everlasting love, a love which can never change. He 
loved us when we were helpless, undone, lost sinners. He came 
to die for us. He sought and saved us. And therefore on ac-
count of the great love wherewith He loveth us, He is rich 
in mercy. Mercy and peace He will ever multiply unto us. He 
will never fail to sustain. In the darkest night we can sing, 
"His mercy endureth for ever." It has been all mercy in the 
past; it is mercy today, and it will be mercy for ever and ever. 

VI. His WORD ENDURETH 
"But the Word of the Lord endureth for ever" (I Pet. 1: 

25). "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy Word is settled in Heaven" 
(Psalm 119:89). Heaven and earth will pass away, but never 
His words. It is an enduring and abiding Word. In this Word 
we trust, and, because it endureth for ever, we shall never be 
ashamed. We stand upon an everlasting foundation. We trust 
in the never-failing promises of a never-failing Lord. 

VII. His SEED ENDURETH 
"His seed shall endure for ever" (Ps. 89:36). Of Him as 

the Sin-bearer, it is written: "He shall see His seed . . . He 
shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied" (Isa. 
53:10,11). We are His seed, His offspring. 
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"The Mind of Christ" _ 
OTICE first the Lord's thankfulness (Matt. 11:25). 
This pervaded His entire life. Instituting ithe memorial 

of His death He gave thanks and even crossing Kedron to 
Gethsemane He "sung an hymn." In seasons of deep sorrow 
and trial the life of Christ was one continuous experience of 
privation and woe—a Valley of Baca from first to last—and 

yet constantly the undertones of thanksgiving and joy abound. 

How ought our lives, pensioners of His bounty and love, be 
to His praise! Let us cultivate this mind of Christ. There 

should be no small mercies with us because they are all great 
mercies, for the least is undeserved. The apostle Paul who had 
the Spirit of his Master could say, "I have all and abound," 
and he in chains! Let us guard against fretting and fancied 

ills—God loveth a cheerful receiver as well as giver! "Thanks 
be unto God for His unspeakable gift." "Giving thanks always 

for all things." ,  

Secondly, let us notice the Lord's gentleness. In John 21:15, 

dealing with Peter in rebuke there is no word of past faithless-

ness, base denial, etc. Perhaps the memory of the threefold 
denial is suggested by the threefold question. Again note how 

He rebukes the sleeping disciples. It is disarmed of its poignancy 
by the added words "the flesh is weak." And contrast theirs of 
Him: "Master, carest thou not that we perish!" Once more 

see how He deals with the earthliness, carnality, sectarianism, 

etc., of the woman of Samaria. Surely, "a bruised reed will he 
not break." It is by God's goodness He leads to repentance! 

Let us then avoid the  -  unholy desire to blaze a brother's 
wrong doing. We must make allowances for constitutional 
frailties 'and never say harsh things if kind ones will do as well. 

Thirdly, mark our Lord's sympathy. In John 11 Jesus wept. 
What an affecting thing to see a great man in tears! And just 

before, He had been discoursing on Himself as the resurrection 

and the life! We remember the funeral of the son of the widow 
of Nain—"Let thy widows trust in me." In His farewell ad-
dress to the disciples, muffling all His own foreseen and anti-
cipated sorrows, the Lord thought only of them. And in that 
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affecting pause in the silent procession to Calvary He turns to 
the weeping women and says, "Weep not for me." 

And what a wondrous epitome of human tenderness is seen 
in His providing a son and home for Mary ere the eyes closed 
in the sleep of agony of the mightiest crisis of all time! 

Sympathy costs little. See the case of Paul shipwrecked, 
chained, going to Caesar, met sixty miles by brethren to offer 
sympathy and he "thanked God and took courage." 

This is a holy habit of mind. Exercise your souls in a loving 
sympathy with sorrow of every form. Soothe it. Revere it! 
It is a relic of the great Sufferer, a shadow of the Cross, a 
holy and venerable thing! The world does not want it and 
tries to stifle it. Christ valued it. He "looked for some to take 
pity but there was none, and for comforters but I found none" 
(Ps. 69:20). 

Fourthly, consider the Lord's unselfishness. Christ pleased 
not Himself (Rom. 13). "Self" is written on the fallen heart 
and world. "All seek their own," such is the spring and center 
of earth's actions. 

The Lord Jesus is a grand and solitary example. He turns 
water into wine, miraculously supplies food for the thousands 
fainting in the wilderness and yet exerts no such power for 
Himself, not even in temptation in the wilderness. 

It is twice recorded He shed tears, but not for Himself. Ap-
proaching the cross and suffering He thought only of the disci-
ples—"let these go their way!" 

Contrast this with the spirit of the world. Pampering our 
own wishes, envy among rivals, seeking reputation at the ex-
pense of another. 

Have we so learned Christ? Are we living daily for God's 
glory and for other's good? It is not necessary that we mani-
fest this mind of - Christ on a large scale, little acts will show it. 

There must be no ostentation. This is the most repulsive 
form of self. Matthew never mentions his "great feast." John 
refers to a "disciple." How nice a touch! 

Beneath Calvary self should wither. If Christ had pleased 
Himself where should we be? "Arm yourselves likewise with 
the same mind !" 
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lig 
"Easy to be Intreated" 

Tames 3 :17 

A. C. M. BROWN 

V WO little girls were close companions. One died an id the 
other was inconsolable. When asked why she loved her 

little friend so much, she replied, "She was so easy to live with." 
Oh, ye Christians! Would you be easy to live with? 
Be eager in your pursuit of the Divine love. Walk in the 

way of life which transcends all others. Walk in love, the love 
that is patient and kind; that knows neither envy nor jealousy; 
that is not forward nor boastful, nor self-assertive, nor conceit-
ed; that does not behave unbecomingly nor seek to aggrandize 
herself; nor blaze out in passionate anger, nor brood over 
wrongs; that finds no pleasure in injustice done to others, but 
joyfully sides with the truth; that knows how to be silent; that 
is full of trust, full of hope, full of patient endurance, and never 
fails (I Cor. 14:1; Eph. 5:2; I Cor. 12:31; 13:4-8, Wey.). 

Faith is the foundation of the blessed life, love is the cap. 
stone (II Peter 1:5-7, R.V.; I Cor. 13:13). 

Oh, ye brethren! Would you be easy to live with? 
Brothers and sisters on the natural plane, or on the spiritual 

plane, can live peaceably, and work pleasantly together if they 
will follow a few of Paul's suggestions. Let your love be per-
fectly sincere. Regard with horror what is evil. Cling to what 
is right—be affectionate; in matters of worldly honor, yield to 
one another. Do not be indolent when zeal is required. Be thor-
oughly warmhearted—full of joyful hope, patient under perse-
cution, earnest and persistent in prayer. Rejoice with those who 
rejoice; weep with those who weep. Have full sympathy, one 
with another. Do not give your mind to high things, but let 
humble ways content you (Rom. 12:9-16). Be ever on your 
guard against a grudging and contentious spirit, so that you 
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may always prove yourselves to be blameless and spotless, and 
not self-willed (Eph. 2:14, 15; James 3:17, Wey.). 

Oh, ye hostesses! Would you be easy to live with? 
Welcome your guests as you would your Lord if He were 

to pay you a visit (John 13:20; Matt. 25:40). 
Give, them your best and never let them "know that you are 

doing it (Matt. 6:3). Let is be a secret between you and the 
Heavenly Father, and be like Him (Prov. 25:2). 

Tell them your home is theirs and they are free to do exactly 
as they would in their own home; and have never a thought 
of possible damage to your things (Acts 4:32). 

If they have a mind to serve you be of one accord with them 
and cheerfully let them (Phil. 2:1-3). If they make mistakes 
and misplace the furniture and even accidentally do some dam-
age, obey Philippians 4:8, ignore it, because you "know" that 
no circumstance can come to your home that is not for your 
"good" (Rom. 8:28). To constantly remind them of how 
you do things and show a continual fear that they will do some-
thing wrong is to put them into bondage, and dread. Leave 
them as free as the air, thus making it "easy" and not hard for 
them to work with you (Matt. 11:30). 

When you give a guest a room, empty the wardrobe, bureau 
and washstand. Suffer a sacrifice if need be, for their comfort 
(I John 3:16). Having given them the room hold it sacred to 
them, never entering it in their absence unless it is necessary 
for their comfort, and do not meddle in any way with their be-
longings. 

When they express a desire to depart make them feel that 
they would. be  welcome to remain always, but do not try to 
hold them back even by a thread and speed them on their way 
(Acts 28:10). 

Oh, ye guests! Would you be easy to live with? 
Let your friend know the time of your expected arrival. 

If it is about mealtime, and you are liable'to be delayed, write 
them that you will have a lunch before you arrive. Thus they 
will not be inconvenienced by waiting or by having to prepare 
an extra meal after your arrival. 

Be pleased with everything they do for you and accept what 
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they offer you, as God's provision for you (Luke 10:7). 
Keep the things in order in your room. Carefully notice 

where each article in the home is kept that you may not mis-
place anything (I Cor. 14:33). 

Respond quickly and cheerfully to every call for help. Watch 
for opportunities to pray with and for them. 

Oh, ye wives! Would you be easy to live with? 
Always say, "Yes," to your husband as it is fit in the Lord 

(Col. 3:18). If you are a consecrated Christian you can never 
say, "No," to the Lord; you "yield" (Rom. 6:13, 19 1.c.) . 

Even so "submit" to every expressed wish of a saintly hus-
band, as ,  "unto the Lord," in the firm faith that he will never 
ask you to do anything contrary to the perfect will of God 
(Eph. 5:22,23). He never will. This is my testimony. 

When your husband is troubled, or perplexed, or abstracted 
ask no questions; make no suggestions; wear the costly orna-
ment of a meek and quiet spirit (I Peter 3:1-4). 

If you are likely to retire early and he is inclined to sit up 
late say not a word and have never a care. Pray that he will 
sit up just as long as it is best for him (Phil. 4:6,7). He will 
retire presently. God puts two people together with opposite 
tastes and contrary_ tendencies that they may be patient with 
each other and so be perfected (James 1:2-4). 

Oh, ye husbands! Would you be easy to live with? 
Let your wife do as she likes with everything pertaining,to 

the home keeping. That is her realm. She ought to know more 
than you the best and most comfortable way of doing things. 
If she is inexperienced, cover her failure with love (I Peter 
4:8). Praise her when you can honestly (Prov. 31:28 1.c.). 
Bear with her patiently. A couple who were asked why every-
thing went on so smoothly and sweetly, replied, "We always 
keep two bears in the house, Bear and Forebear." This is 
Scriptural (Gal. 6:1; Eph. 4:2). 

Faithfully lay away your tithes and thus insure Gods special 
blessing upon your home (Mal. 3:10-12; I Cor. 16:2). Un-
less Divinely directed otherwise, let her decide where the money 
shall go, and if she loves to write, give her the pleasure of 
sending it. 
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Love her as Christ loved the Church (Eph. 5:24-28). How? 
Never consult your own preference (I Cor. 13:5 1.c.; Phil. 
2:4). Never consider your own pleasure (Rom. 15:3). Give 
yourself an offering and a sacrifice for her (Eph. 5:2). Think 
of it, there would never be a wife with a bruised body, or a 
breaking heart, if her husband had the Divine love for her. 

Then never command her, or compel her, or control her, but 
always entreat her (Col. 3:19). The Bridegroom never exer-
cises any authority over the Bride. He "allures" her. He speaks  , 
comfortably to her (Hos. 2:14, 19). He compliments her; He ,  

9herishes her; He calls her away from distracting things; He 
leaves her alone for a little; He comforts her; He consults her. 
He neither commands nor compels (S. of Sol.) . 

As servants, stewards, soldiers and sons, God controls, chides, 
and chastises us, but when we enter the Bridal relation, the 
place of utter, loving abandonment, He graciously and patiently 
shows us what is His best for us and leaves us free to choose. 
He brings us into His banqueting house and His banner over 
us is love (S. of Sol. 2:4). 

"Perpetual Peace" 
E. R. ANDERSON 

W HILE the world without Christ and the Gospel is strug-
gling with bitterness in the grasp of things which can 

only make for restlessness and upsetting, the man in Christ, 
may know of a peace that covers all the days, and is more than 
meet for the situations of life and the circumstances which are 
thrust upon one in the course of living. It is a "perpetual 
peace," which flows from the Cross of Calvary, where it has 
been born and secured, and runs through the channel of the 
heart, as that heart is thus linked in faith and in fellowship with 
that Man of Peace. And while "peace" may seem as a magic 
word to the many, it is the common treasure of those who are 
thus linked with the living Lord. The world will reject Christ, 
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but that rejection has found its "return-answer" in the with-
holding of peace; the world will laugh at the man in Christ, 
but what a bitter and empty laughter at best, seeing that the 

peace which passeth all understanding cannot be de fined nor 

explained by their textbooks of science and industry and pro-

gress! 
The Psalmist, by faith, knew of this, and while there is the 

difference of dispensation, the activity of faith yet reached forth 
to claim Him from whom all blessings flow; and thus from 
the well-spring of holy experience, he would testify with the 
good, note of assurance and of praise, born in that assurance, 
"The Lord will bless His people with peace" (Psalm 29:11). 
It is that present tense of the verb, that assures us of the 
heart of this blessing; for seeing that He will continually bless, 
without let or limit, it could hardly be otherwise than to term 

it a blessing. To know of peace when all surrounding things 
cry of unrest, and to carry on with the inner equilibrium of 

heavenly peace when earthly situations are shaken to the very 

foundations, really is blessed and tells out the treasury of the 

wonderful Gospel to our need and behalf. 

The Lord Jesus took up this testimony of the Psalmist and 
approved it with His ministry of grace and compassion, "These 
things I have spoken unto you that in me ye might have peace" 

( John 16:33), thereby supplying the ground-work for the 
issuance of this perpetual peace. The peace that passeth under-
standing, the peace that the world cannot give and cannot take 
away, is rooted in reality and is made precious by a Person—

"in me" . . have peace." It is the "heavenly formula" if one 

should so choose to term it, identifying the peace of the Chris-

tian with the Christ who provides and dispenses it, according 
to the measure in which the Christian has laid hold upon Him 
as the object worthy of all attention and praise. It is His in-
tention that His people shall abide beneath the blessing of a 
perpetual peace; but there is no "lazy" pathway to the realiza-

tion of it, for this possession of peace requires the full direction 

of the heart and life unto His Person. "In me . . have peace"; 
the one is linked to the Other, and both require the diligent and 
practical application of heart and life. 
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And if the Lord be the true object of our faith, and if we 
find all our blessings linked with Himself, and flowing forth 
from His risen and glorified Person, then it will follow surely 
that, "the Lord will bless . . with peace"; there is no blessing 
apart from the Blessed One. Beyond teaching there is the 
Teacher, and beyond doctrine there is the Central Person of 
whom doctrine speaks; every reading and study of the Word 
of the Lord must direct to the Lord of the Word, lest the oc-
cupation become a dreary matter of mere intellectual assent, 
and the heart remain unmoved as concerning the Central One 
of the Sacred Volume. Jesus linked His Word, "in me", with 
the attention m the Written Word, "these things," and each is 
to fully relate to the other with harmony to the heart, so that 
peace may be the blessed realization of outflow. 

It is quite necessary to realize this, in the present day, when 
many of His own, alas, are but sad strangers to this peace, and 
seek by many and devious methods for the securing thereof. 
There are excursions into the "land of emotion," where exper- 
ience appears to rule sway, and where the heart is forever tossed 
about with occupation concerning its own ups and downs. But 
the Lord directs to His Word, and marks that as the full 
flowing fountain of this perpetual peace. Attention to the writ-
ten Word is the most steady and satisfactory of occupations, and 
a Christian with an open Bible will be so occupied with the 
Person of the Word, that all else will either disappear or fall 
into secondary place. 

Grace has made it simple for our understanding; let us not 
complicate it by slothfulness or indifference of heart! "These 
things": the Word of the Lord; "In me": the Lord of the 
Word; "have peace": the one glorifying and illuminating the 
Other and producing this perpetual peace for the prized pos-
session. No need to run hither and yon, but rather and far 
better, to remain anchored to, and with, the Word and- to make 
that the daily delight. For where the Lord is manifested and 
revealed, the heart will have neither thought nor sight for aught 
else; earthly things will be dimmed and lost in the grace and 
beauty of This Man in the Glory—and that surely, is the high-
est measure of peace! 
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The Heavenly Home 
P. J. PELL 

N artist once painted a picture of a wintry twilight: the 
trees were heavily laden with snow, a storm was in pro-

gress and a dreary dark house, forlorn and forbidding appeared 
in the foreground over against the sombre landscape. It was a 
sad, repelling picture indeed. Then with a few daubs of yellow 
paint at each window, the entire scene was transformed into a 
vision of comfort and good cheer. The light streaming from 
each window was magical. So it is with the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ to take us to the Father's house. He puts light into 
every darkened window, transforming a dark and gloomy world 
into a place of cheer and gladness for all who are His! 

The story is told of an old preacher who was preaching to 
homesick immigrants on a Western reserve. When he had ex-
hausted all the figures he could think of in describing heaven 
and its glories, he said, "In short, brethren, it is as good as old 
Connecticut." It makes you smile, but it made them cry, for 
they were homesick, and to them there was no place like old 
Connecticut, for that was home. 

When King Khama came from Bechuanaland to England, he 
was constantly saying, "Where is Africa?" No matter how 
fascinating were the sights, his heart always turned homeward. 
So the Christian, in the midst of all life's turmoil and strife, 
confusion and complaint, remembers that here he has no con-
tinuing city—he seeks one to come—heaven is his home. 

Said Christ to His own before He left them, "In my Fa-
ther's house are many mansions; if it were not so I would 
have told you, I go to prepare a place for you." With these 
words He filled the souls of His disciples with a heavenly vi-
sion and a heavenly hope. Do you know that the Christian is 
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a heavenly being? His calling is a heavenly one and his con-
duct should be heavenly for his destiny is heaven. The world 
says now of a devoted, unworldly, Christ-loving, and Christ-
serving saint, "What a fool that man is!" But it will change 
its tune in the day when it sees the rejected Saviour coming in 
glory. Of all the thoughts of heaven that of home is the 
sweetest. 

For pilgrims and strangers, who wearily roam 
'Mid sorrows and dangers, there's no place like home, 
Where rest 'waits the bosom of Godhead above,  ` 
And yields in full blossom the fragrance of love. 

For sons whom a Father soon hence from the gloom 
About Him shall gather, there's no place like home, 
Where sunshine so beams from God's face; 
His children lack never the smile of His grace. 

For hearts that discover arisen from the tomb 
Their Lord and their Lover, there's no place like home, 
Where love's tender story shall reach its floodtide 
When Jesus in glory receiveth His bride. 

Because heaven is the home of God- the Father,  ,  the Lord 
Jesus called it "My Father's house." It is the home to which 
He returned when Earth refused Him one, and gave Him the 
cross. He departed out of this world to the Father. It was 
to that home He was welcomed when the cloud, the glory cloud, 
the symbol of the Father's presence, received Him out of the 
sight of the watching disciples. It was to that home He was 
triumphantly escorted when angelic hosts sang His praises and 
welcomed Him home. It is in that home that He at the pres. 
ent time is seated at the right hand of the Majesty in the 
heavens. It is to that home He will one day bring His Bride. 
"I go to prepare a place for you," He'said. "And if I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you 
unto myself that where I am there ye may be also" ( John 14: 

2,3). 
A tent or a cottage, why should I care, 
They're building a mansion for me over there, 
Tho' exiled from home, yet my glad heart can sing, 
All glory to God, I'm a child of the King. 

One cold wintry night a poor Irish boy stood in the streets 
of Dublin homeless, friendless. He had become associated with 
thieves, and that very night they ha'd planned to commit a 
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robbery. As he stood awaiting his accomplices, shivering and 
cold in the November wind, a hand was suddenly laid on his 
shoulder. A kindly voice said: "Boy, what are you doing here 
at this time of night? Lads like you have no business in the 
streets at such an hour as this; go home, go to bed." "I have 
no home, and no bed to go to." "That's very sad," said the 
man; "would you go to a home and to a bed if I provided one?" 
"That I would gladly" replied the boy. "Well, on such a street 
and at such a number you will find a bed." Before he could 
add more the boy was off. "Stop!" said the voice "how are you 
going to get in? You need a pass; no one can go in there with-
out a pass. Here is one for you—can you read?" "No sir." 
"Well remember that the pass is John 3:16, don't forget or 
they won't let you in—John 3:16. There, that's something 
that will do you good." 

"Joyfully the lad rushed off, repeating his lesson, and soon 
found himself on the street, and at the number indicated, be-
fore a pair of large iron gates. Then his heart failed him, they 
looked so grand. How could he get in there? Timidly he rang 
the bell. The night porter opened, and in a gruff voice asked, 
"Who's there?" "Me, sir: please sir, I'm John three sixteen," 
cried the lad in very trembling tones. "All right, in with you, 
that's the pass," and the boy went in. He was soon in a nice 
warm bed. As he curled himself up to go to sleep he thought 
"This is a lucky name, I'll stick to it." 

The next morning after breakfast he left, to roam the streets 
again. While thinking over his new name and crossing a crowd-
ed highway he was run over. The injured boy was taken to 
the nearest hospital. After receiving attention for his injuries, 
his sufferings made him delirious, but again and again he re-
peated "John three sixteen." Time went on and the little 
fellow awoke to new life. He looked round. Where was he? 
Then a voice from the next bed said, "John three sixteen and 
how are you today?" How do you know my new name?" 
"Know it my lad, why you've never ceased telling us of it and 
I for one say blessed John three sixteen." This sounded strange 
to be called "blessed." "And don't you know where it comes 
from? It is from the Bible." "The Bible, what's that? Read 
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it to me." And then for the first time in his life he heard those 
life-giving words that have brought salvation to countless thou-
sands: "For God so loved the world, that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not per-
ish, but have everlasting life." As the words fell on his ears he 
muttered. "That's beautiful, it's all about love, and not a home 
for a night, but a home for always." 

On a cot near him lay an old man who was very ill. Early 
one morning a visitor came to his bedside and said, "Patrick how 
is it with you today?" "Badly, badly." groaned the old man. 
"I'm not fit to die. Oh, what shall I do? What will become 
of me, big sinner that I am?" Our little fellow heard his words. 
Poor old man, thinks he; he wants a pass! "Patrick," he called, 
"I know something that will do you good; it has done me good. 
Here it is; now listen, it is God's passport to heaven and home: 
Tor God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.' " 

" WhosoeveY, that means me," said the dying man; "`ever-
lasting life', that's what I want; 'believing', that's simple enough 
for anybody; 'God so loved', that's wonderful!" Through these 
words Patrick found peace in his dying hour and entered into 
the everlasting bliss of hOme. 

Put your name,?  dear friend, into the "whosoever" of John 
three sixteen. Do it now and you will praise God that ever 
your ears heard that message of life. 

Whosoever heareth, shout, shout the sound; 
Send the blessed tidings all the world around; 
Spread the joyful news wherever man is found: 
Whosoever will, may come. 

Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling, 
Calling for you and for me; 

See on the portals He's waiting and watching, 
Watching for you and for me. 

Come home, come home; 
Ye who are weary, come home. 

acew,IDJ4-N 
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"Give an Account of Thy Stewardship" 
By JOHN FUNK 

W HEN the Lord Jesus went back to His Father in 
Heaven, His word to us was "Occupy till I come" (Luke 

19:13). He wanted us to look after His interests while He 
was away—to occupy the land for Him in His absence. After 
He comes again, at the Judgment Seat of Christ, He will say, 
in effect, "Give an account of thy stewardship." 

A steward is one who manages affairs for another. Christ 
has entrusted us with many things, and at the Judgment Seat 
our stewardship of these will be reviewed, and rewards for ser-
vice will be given "and then shall ever man have praise of God" 
(I Cor. 4:5). Everything we have, we are holding as stewards! 
This is a very solemn thought in the light of the Judgment 
Seat of Christ. It will even be necessary, to account for every 
idle word spoken. Let us briefly consider stewardship under 
three headings: Money, Time and Talents. 

MONEY,  

It must be realized first of all that we cannot serve God and 
mammon. We should not serve mammon—it should serve us. 
Money should not be our master—we should be its master! 
God has entrusted us with some of this world's goods but al-
ways remember "a man's life consisteth not in the abundance 
of the things which he possesseth" (Luke 12:15). 

Under the old economy, the Israelites were required by law 
to give a tithe (tenth) to the Lord (Lev. 27:30). In addition 
to this, they were permitted to give free-will offerings. Under 
grace the amount we are to give is not specified, but surely it 
should not be less than under the law! Are we giving even a 
tenth? Once David Livingstone said, "I will place no value 
on anything I have or may' possess except in relation to the 
kingdom of Christ" and this was truly the tenor of his life. 

After the writer had delivered this message to an assembly 
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of Christians, an elderly sister told him that she gave fifty per 
cent of her income to the Lord and she added, "I've been a 
widow for twenty years and I haven't been in need yet." God 
is no man's debtor! The principle of Proverbs 3:9, 10 is still 
true today: "Honour the Lord with thy substance, and with 
the firstfruits of all thine increase: So shall thy barns be filled 
with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine." 
"He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly: and he 
which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully" (II Cor. 
9:6). 

Paul, writing to the Corinthians, tells how the churches of 
Macedonia gave even out of their "deep poverty," having first 
given their own selves to the Lord. In the same chapter he 
states, "Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, 
though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that 
ye through His poverty might be rich" (II Cor. 8:9). 

The New Testament principles as regards giving to the Lord 
and His work are these: 

"Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by 
him in store, as God bath prospered him" (I Cor. 16:2). 

"Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him 
give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful 
giver" (II Cor. 9:7). "How much owest thou unto my Lord?" 

Are we robbing God or are we giving Him His due? Give 
an account of thy stewardship! 

Take my silver and my gold, 
Not a mite would I withhold. 

TIME 

Time is valuable! Once it is past it can never be recalled! 
How is our time taken up? Do we have much time for the 

things of the world and very little time for God? Are we read-
ing the newspapers or perhaps the comics when we should be 
reading our Bibles? Are we listening to worldly programs on 
the radio when we should be listening to God speaking to us 
through prayer? We used to seek God's face, we used to en-
joy His Word, but perhaps we don't so much now. Why has 
our Christian life and service become a burden rather than the 
joy it once was? "What is the trouble? Are we cold in heart? 
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There isn't that clear-cut separation from the world that 
once characterized God's people. One of the main causes for 
our weak testimony in these days is conformity to the world. 

Each one of us should, in the fear of God, put the quiestion to 
our own souls: Are we living for Christ or self? Is our time 
spent for Him or for ourselves? 

Only one life, 'twill soon be past, 
Only what's done for Christ will last. 

Give an account of thy stewardship! 
Take my life, and let it be 
Consecrated. Lord, to Thee; 
Take my moments and my days 
Let them flow in ceaseless praise. 

TALENTS 

Each one who is saved has talents of some kind. Oile has 
more than another, but all have some. Happy is that man who 
recognizes the talents he has, and finds God's plan and purpose 
for him! Even though our talents be few, we are exhorted to 
be faithful in the exercising of them. If we are faithful in little, 
God will , entrust us with more. We are not all platform preach-
ers, nor has God ordained that we should be, but we all have 
some gift and each of us occupy a place in the body of Christ 
that no one else could fill. Faithfulness in service is commend-
ed by Christ. He did not say, "Well done, thou good and suc-
cessful servant"—but rather, "Well done, thou good and faith-

ful servant  . . .  enter thou into the joy of thy Lord" (Matt. 
25:21). Thank God for every soul that gets saved, but , it is 
our faithfulness not our success that is commended by the Lord. 
Noah, a preacher of righteousness preached God's message faith-
fully for many years and yet only eight souls entered the ark.• 
Oh, that we might all have grace from God to persuade even 
our own loved ones to enter the Ark, Christ Jesus! 

Many make a habit always to carry Gospel tracts with them 
and to pass them out as opportunities present themselves. These 
personal contacts are often used by God more than the public 
Gospel preaching. After the great persecution of the church at 
Jerusalem, the disciples were scattered abroad throughout Judea 
and Samaria. "Therefore they that were scattered abroad went 
every where preaching the word" , (Acts 8:4). The word 
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"preaching" could here be translated "speaking." They went 
every where "speaking the word" and God richly 'blessed-
their testimony. 

Many feel that when they get older they can let the Gospel 
work go and leave its proclamation entirely, to the younger 
brethren, but Paul, even when he was old, was in earnest for 
souls, praying day and and night for them, visiting from house 
to house. His passion for souls was so great that he could 
wish himself accursed from Christ for his brethren, his kins-
men according to the flesh. (Romans 9:3). 

There are many gifted brethren today who attend well to 
their jobs and businesses, but take very little interest in the 
work and activities of the assembly. Oh, the tragedy of such 
wasted talent and gift! Oh, the loss of rewards at the Judg-
ment Seat of Christ! How sad it is to see some who are doing 
very little themselves, sitting back, criticizing and hindering 
others who are making an honest effort in the Gospel! 

May the Lord help us to do our best for Him; to so use our 
God-given gifts and talents that we may not have to ask when 
we leave this scene: 

Must I go and empty-handed, 
Must I meet my Saviour so, 
Not one soul with which to greet Him, 
Must I empty handed go? 

Give an account of thy stewardship! 

Take my intellect, and use 
Ev'ry power as Thou shalt choose. 

So let each one of us take stock of ourselves. We are stew-
ards for God and it is required in stewards that a man be found 
faithful. Are we rendering to the Lord our money, our time, 
our talents? Will we be ashamed at His coming, 'saved "so as 
by fire," or will we have "an abundarit entrance" in that day? 

Give an account of thy stewardship! 

Naught that I have mine own I call, 
I'll hold it for the Giver; 
My heart, my, strength, my life, my all, 
Are Hi€ and His forever. 
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NEW JERSEY, Ventnor. We have 
had a profitable two weeks ending 
Dec. 8, with T. James Lyttle who 
ministered the Word and showed 
slides of Palestine. Our hall was 
not large enough and we secured 
the use of one of the church build-
ings nearby. The meetings were 
well attended by Christians from 
the churches and some unsaved. 
We also saw a response to a 
special invitation to Jewish folk. 
The Gospel was faithfully preach-
ed along with the ministry to the 
Christians, and we had a happy 
time of blessing. 

CALGARY, ALTA, Herbert Gra-
ham May went home to be with 
the Lord on November 9. He had 
been troubled with heart spells 
and one of these proved fatal. 
Born In Foxmead, Ont., 75 years 
ago; he was born again 50 years 
ago during meetings held by the 
late George Hicks, and has been 
connected with the assemblies of 
the Lord's people ever since. In 
1910 brother May moved to Lead-
er, Sask., in the Kinderstey dis-
trict until he retired in 1940, since 
which time he was in happy fel-
lowship in the Calgary , assembly. 
He attended the meetings regular. 
ly, lived a very consistent life and 
was highly esteemed by all who 
knew him. Surviving are his wife .  

(nee Florence Mackison of Sev. 
ern Bridge), a daughter and son, 
and  a  brother, Albert May of Fox-
mead. Brethren J. J. Rouse and, 
C. H. Bowen spoke at the funeral 
services. 

• • • 
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY. On De-
cember 10, Mrs. Robert Curran, 
aged 73, passed suddenly into the 
Lord's presence shortly , after be-
ing at the remembrance feast. 
She was highly esteemed and 
oyed by all. Her husband, three 
sons, and a daughter, all being 
saved, do not Sorrow as others 

who have no hope. Our brethren 
L. E. McBain and N. Crawford 
had the privilege of ministering 
the Word at the funeral services. 

• • • 
GALT, ONT. Brother R. T. Gam-
mon, in his 76th year, was called 
to his home in Heaven. Born in 
Ilfracombe, England, and saved at 
14, he has continued steadfastly 
in the assemblies, a faithful at-
tendant at all meetings until his 
home call on November 17. He 
was sick for only ten days. Bro. 
Gammon took  a  keen interest in 
missionary work, a number of his 
relatives being on the foreign 
field, and his home was always 
open to the servants of God. Be-
sides his widow, the former E. M. 
Bryant, two boys survive. Breth-
ren McCrory, and McClurkin spoke 
faithfully to the large company 
gathered at the funeral service. 

• • • 
LONDON, ONT. Duncan Fraser 
(well known also in Winnipeg, 
Minneapolis, Detroit and else-
where) passed into the presence 
of the Lord November 30 in his 
75th year. Born in Inverness, 
Scotland, he came to Winnipeg, 
Canada in 1905 and was associated 
with the assemblies there until 
1938 when he moved to London, 
Ont. It was his joy to minister 
the Word among assemblies in 
Canada and the United States as 
opportunity offered. A short ser-
vice was held in London on De-
cember 2 by Mr. A. M. Ure of 
Toronto. Brother Albert Edgar 
spoke to those gathered at Win-
nipeg. At both places, in answer 
to our brother's request the hymn 
"And is it so, I shall be like Thy 
Son" was sung. Brother William 
Denham from Minneapolis, a son-
in-law to brother Fraser adds, 
"Surely we sorrow not as others 
that have no hope. He suffered 
much in the last few years, but 
now he is beyond the scene of 
suffering and this vale, of tears." 

0 what  a  joyful meeting there! 
In robes of white arrayed; 

We all shall join in praising Him 
Whose glories never fade. 
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Stanley Ptice 
Box 1$.01 
Ponca City, Oklahoma 

YOUR "ANNALS" BOOK CLUB NOW OFFERS 

Mr. Sheldrake's New Book 

THE LORD JESUS 

CHRIST 
A PLANT OF RENOWN 

Read this book and your 
soul will be thrilled and 
filled with the glories and 
beauties of the Lord Je-
sus. It will help you to 
tell others of Him. The 
book contains 171 pages 
and the following inter-
esting chapters: 

THE RENOWN 

of His Birth 
of His Words 
of His Works 
of His Lowliness 
of His Ways 
of His Death 
of His Burial 
of His Resurrection 
of His Return. 

     

    

     

     

   

The Lord Jesus Christ 
A Plant of Renown 

 

 

First published at $2.25 but later reduced to $2.00. 

To give it a wider circulation we now offer this book 

together with a copy of Mr. James Gunn's 64 page 
booklet, "The Christian's Ambition" for only $2.00 

postpaid. 

Gospel Folio Press, Box 41, Grand Rapids 1, Mich. 
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